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ABSTRACT OF THESIS.
Chapter 1 - deals with the geography of Maharasht 
and I have tried to throw as much light as possible upon 
this obscure subject from various sources. I have also 
marshalled all the available information about the tribes 
and peoples inhabiting the various parts of the Maratha 
country.
Chapter II - deals with the history of Maharash­
tra from the earliest times down to c. 200 B.C. Important 
questions such as the Aryanisation of the country and Pre~ 
Aryan history have been discussed. Mention may be made 
here of the Paithan excavations which throw an interesting 
sidelight on the earliest period.
Chapiter III - describes the rise and growth of tb 
Satavahana empire. Complicated questions like the origins 
home of the Satavahanas, and their genealogy and chronology 
have been handled.
Chapter IV - deals with the Scythians in Maharasb 
tra. I have put forward a new view as regards the date ot 
the Saka king Nahapana.
Chapter V - deals with the history of the powerfi
but little-known Vakataka kingdom.
Chapter VI - deals with the history of Southern 
Maharashtra under the Kadambas. In Chapter VII, I have 
treated the history of minor dynasties which had been neg­
lected for a long time. This chapter brings to light the 
Kalachuri, Traikutaka and the Mala dynasties.
Chapter VIII - includes the history of the Early 
Chalukyas of Badami. I have thrown new light on the orig 
of the Chalukyas and their relations with the different po 
wers of northern and Southern India. I have also suggest 
a new date for the last Chalukya expedition against the 
Pallavas of Kanehi.
Chapter IX - deals with the early history of the 
Rashtrakuta £milies. The obscure history of one of these 
families has been illuminated by the latest discoveries of 
copperplates. The reign of G-ovinda III, the greatest 
Rashtrakuta emperor, has been thoroughly dealt with and se 
eral complex problems of his time have been solved in a ne 
fashion.
Chapter X - deals with the history of the Rashtr 
kuta empire down to 975 A.D. Particular attention has be
3paid here to the empire’s relations with the Eastern Chalu­
kyas, the G-angas of Mysore, the Kalachuris and others. Me1 
reasons have been put forward for the fall of the empire.
Chapter XI - deals with the history of the Later 
Chalukyas down to c. 1000 A.D. Hew light has been shed on 
the r a d o n s  of Taila II and his son Satyasraya. Further, 
the history of another branch of the Chalukya dynasty has 
been treated in the light of new inscriptions.
Chapter XII - includes the minor dynasties of 
Maharashtra. I have put forward a new view as regards the 
origin of the Early Yadavas. I have fully dealt with the 
rise of the Silaharas, the Kadambas and the Rattas.
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PREFACE.
Maharashtra is the name of the country where the MarathJi 
language is spoken to-day. Marathi is the southernmost of 
the Irfo|d,-European tongues and is used by over twenty million 
people. The history of Maharashtra has always bean closely 
interwoven with that of Northern Karnatak and- hence it has 
been impossible to avoid dealing with the history of North­
ern Karnatak as well. Northern Karnatak to-day comprises 
the Kanarese-speaking districts of Dharwar, Bija,pur, Belgaum 
and North Kanara. We may now define the boundaries of 
ancient Maharashtra. The river Narmada roughly forms the 
northern boundary. On the west it is bounded b y ,the Ara­
bian See,. The river Wainganga forms its north-eastern 
frontier. The south-eastern boundary may be defined by 
drawing a straight line joining Honavar and Chanda. Thus 
ancient Maharashtra includes the whole of the Bombay Pre­
sidency excluding G-ujarat, the Western half of the Nizam's 
Dominions, Berar and the Marathi-speaking districts of the 
Central Provinces. It is unfortunate that Maharashtra 
instead of being one province by itself has been cut up 
into so many parts to-day.
The,importance of the history of Maharashtra in the 
wider field of Indian history need not he underestimated/ 
The unique geographical position of. Maharashtra and the 
characterrof its people have secured for i t ,a prominent 
place in the romance of Indian history. The histories of 
Northern and Southern India which do not take into consi­
deration the history of Maharashtra must present a sorrow-., 
ful spectanle. No connected political history of ancient 
Maharashtra has ever been written. I therefore make no 
apology for attempting it. I have limited myself to the 
period from the earliest times to c • 1000 A.D. and spared 
no pains to bring it up-to-date.
I take this opportunity of.offering my sincere and 
respectful-thanks to my distinguished guru D r • L.D. Barnett, 
under whom I have taken my first lessons in the science of 
Indology. Without his constant help, encouragement and 
guidance I could not have finished this tremendous work 
during these days of stress and storm.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTORY
The RiversJand Mountains of Bffatiarashtra *
The Vindhya mountains form the dividing line between 
..Northern and. Southern India. This range is mentioned, as
• „ . ■' i
one of the Kulaparvatas in the Mahabharata and the Puranas. 
Dr* H*C. Raychaudhurl has rightly explained that each Kula- 
parvata is associated with a distinct country or tribe. ,
Thus Vindhya is the mountain of the Pulindas, Kishkindhakas 
and the ^abaras. The river Narmada or Reva takes its rise 
from the Amarkaritak mountains in the present Mandala district 
of the Central Provinces. This Amarkantak mountain is the ,
— . 3
same as the Amrakuta of Kalidasa s Meghaduta. The river 
Narmada rims from east to west along the foot of the Vindhya. 
range and enters the sea below Broach in the Bombay Presi­
dency. It is the sacred and important river of Maharashtra 
and is always mentioned first. In the Brahma Purana it is
noticed together with the Mahanadi, Mandakini, Dasarna and 
• A
Chitrakuta. The river Mahanadi may be easily identified 
with its modern namesake which flows into the Bay of Bengal. 
The river Dasarna is the modern Dasan that flows betv/een 
the Betwa and the Ken. The river Reva or Narmada and the
1 .^Bhishma Parva, p. 14, v.11,., _
f Mahendro Malayah Sahyah Suktiman Rikshavanapij Vin- 
dhyascha Pariyatrascha saptaite kulaparvatahP  
2. Studies in Ind. Anti, p. 103*
3- Meghaduta (Ed. by Hultzsch), p.12, v.17*
4. Brahma P., p*76.
5 . Mark. P., p.296. ~ ,
Vindhya range are referred to in the Aihole inscription of
- -- ■’ '-1 V.  ^ .. ■ ’’
Pulikesin II and the Mandasore stone inscription of Yaso-
p
dharman." The river Suktimati is said to he flowing from ,
3
the slopes of the Vindhya mountains in the larkendaya Purana
A satisfactory identification of this river has k not "been
made. Dr. B.C. Law wrote that 'there is, hovrever, hardly
, 4
any clue to' its definite identification . It is worth 
suggesting here that it Is the present Sukta which rises 
in the Khandesh district and enters the Burhanpur tahsil.*^ 
Cunningham has identified the Mandakini with the modern
6
Mandakin, a tributary of the. river Paisuni in Bundelkhand. 
His suggestion is fully justified by a verse in the Maha­
bharata,, which rims as follow's:
„ f ~ /„
"Tato girivarasreshthe Chitrakute Visampate —
Mandakinim samasadya sarvapapapranasinim."
"The Satpura range runs parallel to the Vindhya moun­
tains and is the same as the Rikshavat of the Epics and the 
Puranas. The name of this mountain is rarely met with in 
the inscriptions. According to Raychaudhurl the ancient 
Hindus usually regarded Vindhya and Riksha,as interchan­
1 . E #1 . Vol.VI, p.6 .
2. C.I.I., Vol.Ill, p.154.
3 • Mark .P., p.296 .
4. Geog.Ess ., Vol .I, p.112.
5* Himar Dist * G-az *, p.258.
6 . Geog. Diet* (Dey), p. 124.
?. Mbh., Vana Parva, p. 1,47, v-58.
geable terms. The Riksha probably included the present 
Mahadeva hills of the Hoshangabad district and other minor 
hills of the Seoni and Nimar districts. The Markandeya.
j
Purana relates that the rivers Tapi, Payoshni, Nirvindhya
2
and Sipra have their sources in the Riksha mountains. The 
Tapi river flows westwards parallel to the river Narmada and . 
enters the Gulf of Cambay. The Tapi valley provided an 
easy access to the interior of the country for trading pur­
poses from Surat - the seaport till the seventeenth century *,
. but after that period the silt at the river mouth made it 
difficult of approach from the sea. The Tapi river was 
probably important for commercial purposes during the period . 
under our review/ though there is no direct proof of that.
, The river.Payoshni ha£ been generally identified w i t h . 
the modern Purna river, which is a tributary ofATapi. A 
Payoshni-mahatmya still exists in Berar. It was separated 
from the river Narmada by the Vaidurya mountains, according
'\ 4
to the Mahabharata. . The river Nirvindhya in the opinion
of Pargiter is the same as the Penganga,, a tributary of the 
5 no
river Warda. There is/evidence at all for this identi­
fication. A satisfactory identification is the one
1. Gp. cit., p*128.
2. Mark. P., p .299•
3* Vol.I, p.16.
4. Roy’s T r a n s V o l . I I ,  p.269•
5. Mark* P., p.299,' notes*
1proposed toy Mr. Dey. In his opinion Nirvindhya is the 
same as the modern Newuj, a tributary of the Chamtoal.
Newuj may toe phonetically derived from Nevijja - Naiwidhya.
' 2 '
The Vayu Purana gives.a slightly different form Nirbandhya.
Kalidasa refers to this river in his Meghaduta and places
it between Vidisa and Avanti . The Sipra is the famous
holy river on whose banks the modern Ujjain stands, and is
4 .
mentioned toy Kalidasa* The Markandeya Purana omits the
river Kavery; tout it occurs in the Brahma Purana, according
to which it is a river flowing from the Riksha mountains.
The Kavery river is the one that joins the river Narmada at
6Onkara-Mandhata. It should not toe confused with its 
famous namesake that flows through the Tanjore district.
The other rivers associated with the. Riksha mountains
7
are Venya, Nishadhavati and Sinitoali or Sinibahu. Vena
is. the river Wainganga, , which rises in the Balaghat dis-
trict and falls into the G-odavari * The Bennakarpara tohaga
or division is mentioned in the Sivani copperplates of
8
Maharaja Pravarasena II. As the river Wainganga flows 
through the Sivani district, the identity of the river
.1* G-eog* Diet*, p.141.
2. Vayu P., p.138*
3* Meghaduta (Hultzsch), p*17, v*28. See also v s *24 & 
4* Itoid, p*19, v*31• 30.
5 * Brahma P., p-.58., w . 11-12.
6 * Nimar Dist.G-as*, p.24o.
7 • Mark. P., p.300*
8 . G.I.I., Vol.Ill, p.248.
Venya or Benna is easily established. Th.e name Nishadha- 
vati naturally suggests a connection with the Nishadha
country, and hence is to he located e somewhere in Southern
\ . '
Malwa«
The .Sahya or Sahyadri range is the northern part of
the modern.Western Ghats situated between the,river Narmada
in the north and Kaveri in .the south. It also includes
several minor ranges penetrating into the heart of Mahasea.
rashtra; for instance, the Ajanta range, running through
Berar and the Nizam's Dominions, is called the Sahyadri
Parvata. The Sahya is traditionally associated with the
Aparantas, i.e. the people of Konkan. She Nasik Prasasti
of Gauta}£iputra Satakarni mentions Sahya as one of the
2mountains over which he claimed lordship.
The rivers flowing along the foot of the Sahya range 
according to the Vayu Purana are G-odavari, Bhimarathi, 
Krishna, Venya, M. Vanjula, Kaveri, Tungabhadra and the 
Suprayoga. The river Godavari rises from a hill near 
Tryambaka in the Nasik district. About 900 miles in 
length, it is held sacred in Maharashtra,.and is commonly
1. Barnett: Antiquities of India, p.13.
2... E.I., Vol.VIII, p.61 .
3• Vayu P ., p .138.
known as the Ganges. * The rivers Krishna and Bhimarathi
are still known "by the same names. The region near the
sources of the Krishna and Bhima, i.e. the modern Satara
district, is. really the heart of the Maratha country. The
Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela contains the earliest
epigraphic reference to this river and gives us the form 
1Kanhabemna. In the Karhad plates of the Rashtrakuta king
Krishna III, dated A.D. 959* the river Krishna, is called
Kanhavanna, .which is clearly a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit
Krishnavarna." The river Vena, a tributary of the Krishna,
xs called Vena or Yenna today. Pargiter has missed the
mark by suggesting the identification of Vena with the 
4 the
river Fenner. The Vanjula of/Vayu Purana is probably the
k
same as Vanjura of Rajasekhara. It may be suggested that
it is to be Identified with the modern Manjra river flowing
6
through the Hyderabad State* The Kaveri is sometimes 
known in literature as Sahya-kanyaka or the daughter of the 
Sahya mountain. The river Tungabhadra flows into Krishna 
and is v/eil-known. Bilhana, the Court poet of Vikrama­
ditya the Chalukya king, who lived in the eleventh century,
speaks, of the river Tungabhadra as 1Dakshinapatha-Janhavi1.
7 .
or the Ganges of the,South.
1 . E M . ,  Vol.XX, p.79*
2. E.I., Vol.IV, p.286.
3. Bombay Gaz., Vol.XIX, p. 14.
4. Mark. P., p.|03, notes. r „ ^  \
5 •- Kavyamimansa, p . 2-80, B onaro-e—M n -* *}/(-, V
6 . Hyderabad State G-az ., p .3.
7. Vikramankadevacharita, p .33 (Text), v .62 .
The name Mahendra is sometimes applied to practi-
1cally the whole of the Eastern Ghats, hut is used chiefly
to denote the range of hills in the Ganjam District, where
it is known today as Mahendragiri. It is in this sense
that the term is used by Kalidasa in his Raghuvamsa, where
2
the Kalinga king is called the lord of Mahendra. The 
Mandasor^ Pillar inscription of Yasodharman tends to sup- 
port.-'Kalidasa in his view.- Another noteworthy mountains - 
is Sriparvata, which has heen identified with Srisaila, 
situated in the Kumooi,district*. The Mahabharata informs 
us that one ohtains the merit of the Asvamedha sacrifice
4
hy the: worship of Vrishadhwaja or Siva at Sriparvata. 
Mayurasarman, the founder of the Kadamha dynasty, is stated 
in the Talgund inscription to have established himself in 
the forest stretching to the gates of Sriparvata* More­
over, the kingsahfnjshe Vishnukundin dynasty are often spoken
of as meditating 1 on the feet of the holy lord of Sriparvataf
6in their inscriptions*
Dakshinapatha and the peoples of Maharashtra.
The name Dakshinapatha was applied to the region 
stretching south of the Vindhya Mountains. Sir E. G.
1'. Geog* Ess*, Vol.I, p.97*
2. Canto VI, v#5^«
3- C.I.I*, Vol.III. p.146.
4* ¥ana Parva, p.146.
5* E . I ., Vol.VIII, p.34.
6 * E.I., Vol.XVII, p.337.
Bhandarkar writes that the term used to designate the por­
tion of the Indian Peninsula lying to the south of the 
1Narmada* But strictly speaking, we cannot regard this
definition as accurate, as Avanti and the country around
Ujjain, which lies to the north of the river Narmada, was
considered by Buddhist writers to be an integral part of
Dakshinapatha. Thus in the Jatakas, Avanti is spoken of
2
as a part of Dakshinapatha. The Mahavastu tells us that 
a Brahman of Ujjayini (the capital of Avanti) in the Dak-
3shinapatha came from the Himalayas to see the Bodhisattva.
4
Abhinavagupta, writing in the tenth century A.D. , seems 
to have based his definition of a 'Dakshinatya1 or a resi­
dent of the South on the above Buddhist writings. In his 
opinion the Dakshinatya countries are those lying between 
the Vindhya range and the Southern ocean.^
However, the Brahman writers always thought that 
Dakshinapatha lay to the south of the Narmada. In the 
Nandampundi grant of Rajaraja I, dated A.D. 1053, Vishnu- 
vardhana, the son of Vijayaditya, the founder of the 
Chalukya dynasty, is said to have ruled over Dakshinapatha 
which is situated between Rama's Bridge and the Narmada
1 . E.H.D., p.1 .
2. "Dakkhinapathe Avantiratthe" - Vol.V (Text), p. 133.
3. Vol.II, p.30.
4. Kieth: Sanskrit Drama, p.291.
5* Natyasastra, Vol.II, p.208.
1
river. The same inscription also relates that there were
seven and a half lakhs of villages in Dakshinapatha. A
2
similar term in use was Irattapadi. . Rajasekhara, the 
famous Sanskrit writer of the tenth century, regards the 
river Narmada as the boundary between Aryavarta and Dak­
shinapatha,. His words are: "Ya kila bhagavati Aryavarta-
— * — * X
dakshinapathayorvibhagarekha. In the Natyasastra of 
Bharata we come across a definition of Dakshinapatha, where
he says that it is the area containing the mountains
Mahendra, Malpya, Sahya, Mekala and Palamanjara,^ This
5
agrees with the one given by Rajasekhara in the Kavyamimansa
The Greek author of the Periplus, writing in the first 
century A.D., also used the word Dakshinapatha in the same 
sense. He writes, "Beyond Barygaza the adjoining coast 
extends in a straight line from north to south; and so 
this region is called Dakhinabades, for Dakhinos in the 
language of the natives means 'south'".. The inland country 
back from the coast towards the east comprises many desert 
regions and great mountains." He further tells us that
all kinds of wild beasts were found in this region. But 
he does not forget to inform us that many populous nations
1. E . I ., Vol.IV, p.305*
2 . Ibid, p *94, n.ii.
3 . Balaramayana, p .170.
4 v Vol.Il, p.208.
5. 'Mahishmatyah parato Dakshinapathah; P *^3 •
6 . Periplus (Schoff), p.43*
existed as far as the Ganges, and mentions the two important 
cities of Paethana, the same as modern Paithana, on the 
upper reaches of the river Godavari, and Tagara, the modern 
Ter in the Nizam's Dominions. The Greek Dakhinabades is 
the exact transliteration of the Prakrit Dakkhinavadha.
Fa-hien, the Chinese pilgrim, who visited India in the 
fifth century A.D., speaks of a country named Dakshina, 
about which he received some information while at Benares. 
His 'kingdom of Dakshina' is probably the same as that of 
Maharashtra governed by the Vakatakas during the period. 
Dakshina is evidently a shorter form of Dakshinapatha and 
is of common occurrence in Sanskrit literature.
Sir R.G. Bhandarkar remarks that the country of the
^ 2
Pandyas was hot i. included in Dakshinapatha. For this he
*
finds authority in the Mahabharata. The Pandya king whom
Sahadeva conquered may have been one residing in Madhyadesa.
This view gains support fro$ a verse in the Mahabharata,
which mentions a Pandya prince who joined the Pandava side
3
immediately after a Magadha prince. Moreover, it is pos­
sible that the passages dealing with the encounter between :
1. Travels of Fa-hien (Legge’s Edn), pp.96-97-
2. E.H.D., p.2.
3 . Udyoga Parva, p.25, v.9 » *
Sahadeva and a, Pandyan king may be corrupt, as the chapter 
betrays a lack of geographical knowledge and confusion about 
the exact route of Sahadeva1s mar*ch. Perhaps Bhandarkar 
confused the Pandyas of Madhyadesa with those of Dakshina™ 
patha, who are noticed together with the Dravidas, Andhras,
■j
Keralas and Kalingas in a later verse*
Sir R.G-. Bhandarkar also M  sunder stood a passage in
the Vayu Purana, which led him to believe that the valleys
of the rivers ITarmada, and Tapi were not included in Dakshi- 
2
napatha. The Vayu Purana does not exclude them from its
list and notices them together with other rivers like the
G-odavari, Krishna, Bhima etc® Again^the same Purana, while
enumerating the peoples of Dakshinapatha mentions the Mahi-
3shakas, Abhiras, Pulindas and Vaidarbhas in its list* who 
were undoubtedly occupying the territories watered by the 
rivers Narmada and Tapi.
The Aitareya Brahmana of c* 800 B.C. eontains the
earliest reference to the peoples pf Dakshinapatha. Here
we are informed that the sage Visvamitra had a hundred and
A
one sons, fifty older than Madhuchchhandas, fifty younger.
1. Sabha Parva, p*5t, v*73*
2 . E.-H.D., p.2.
3 • Vayu P., p. 139*
4. Ait. Br®, (Kieth's Trans.) >P« 307*
He placed them all under the supremacy of Madhuchchhandas, 
hut those who were older Y/ere not satisfied with the arrange­
ment and migrated to the southern frontiers* The Dasyus 
namely, the Andhras, Pundras, Sabaras, Pulindas and Mutibas.
were descended from them* ’ The story seems to reflect the
%
o
mixture of Aryan and indigenous hlood along the frontiers *
It is not difficult to identify the tribes mentioned 
by the Aitareya. The Andhras are well-known in history 
and literature. They are now represented by the inhabi­
tants occupying modern Telingana. The Mayidavolu plat.es
/
of the early Pallava king Sivaskandavarman tell us that
Dhannakada or Bezvada was the cehfcre of the Andhra country.
It is interesting to note that a tribe of the name of Andh
still exists to-day in the Yeotmal, Buldana and Akola
2
districts of Berar. The Andh is a low cultivating caste 
numbering more than 50,000. In Russell's opinion, they 
are'a non-Aryan tribe of the Andhra or Tamil country from 
which they derive their name.'
The Andhra ladies are referred to in two passages of 
Vatsayana's Kamasutra, and he speaks of a custom by which a 
newly married damsel among the Andhras was sent to the king's
1 . P *H .A *1 ., p ♦ 6 •
2. Tribes and Castes of the Central Provinces, Vol.II,
3 * Ibid. p .38.
A , i f -  .. • . . , « - . » •  .v- ^ \ - ;.'A
1
harem on the tenth day with some presents* Bharata remarks
that the inhabitants of Dravida, Andhra, Kasi~Kosala,etc.,
2
should be painted in black if represented on the stage.
The famous temple of Mahadeva called Bhimesvar at Sapta-
3
G-odavari is included in the Mahabharata list of sacred
4
spots, and is located by Murari in the 1 Andhra-vishaya1 .
The Pundras occupied parts of Dina3pur and Rajsahi
districts in Bengal. -Dr. B.C. Law remarks that the capital
of the Pundras.must now be definitely identified with Punda-
hagala (~ Pundranagara) mentioned* in a fragmentary Mauryan
Brahmi i n s c r i p t i o n I n  the Sangali copperplates of Govinda
IV', dated 933 A.D., Paundravardhana is mentioned a,s the
place from which, the donee, Kesava Dikshita, is said to have 
6
come. Pargiter observes that the Pundras hademoved south­
wards from Bengal in the early centuries of the 'Christian
era and established themselves in Chota Nagpur, which is 
7
very likely. His view is supported by the Kudlur plates, 
dated 962 A.D., which state that the Ganga king Rajamalla 
was victorious over the Andhras, Pundras and Kalingas.^
/
The Sabaras and Pulindas are mentioned in the Ivlatsya
1- Kamasutra (Bombay Edn.), p*294.
2. J.A.S.B., 1909,"p*359. ‘
3* Vana Parva, p*l46, v.44.
4. Anargharaghava,. p .302 .
5* Ancient Indian Tribes, Vol.II, p.16.
6. I.A.., Vol.XII, p.251.
7. Mark. P., p-329, notes, 
d. M.A.S.-A.R*, 1921, jp.21.
and Vayu Puranas as -hefeg- inhabitants of the Southern re- 
■j
gion. The Mahahharata locates the Pulindas, as also the
2Vindhyachulika.s, In the Dakshina,patha. In the sixth
century A.D., we find the Pulindas occupying the modern
Nagod State. The Navagrama Inscription of Maharaja Hastin
records the grant of a village In the 'rashtra’ of the
3
Pulinda chief. This Pulinda chief was apparently a feu­
datory of the nripati-Parivrajakas. The mention of *PuliH 
darajarashtra1 in the present Inscription justifies the 
inference that the Pulindas should he located within the 
Parivrajalcax dominions, which lay on hoth sides of the 
Vindhya range. It is difficult to locate the Saharas 
precisely. Tradition says that Rama met a Sahara woman 
in the Dandaka forest and ate herries out of her hands.
The modern village of Sahari Narayan in the Bilash/pur Dis­
trict is said to represent this holy spot. If the tradi-
/
tion & is correct, the Saharan were the residents of Dakshi 
na Kosala, i.e. the Chhattisgarh Division of the Gentra.1 
Provinces.
Mutihas.
The Mutihas are not known to us either from-the Epics
1. Matsya P., p.201, v.48.
Vayu P., p. 139-
2. Bhishma Parva, p.16.
3. E.I., Vol.XXI, p.126.
or Puranic sources. Hence it is difficult to identify
this ts?ibe. Dr. H.C. Raychaudhurl has made a valuable
suggestion that they should be identified with the Mushikas
1
of the Puranas. The Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela
2
mentions the Mushikas. It is possible that they were s
settled on the banks of the river Musi, a tributary of the
3
river Krishna. Perhaps the Mutibas were a Dravidian 
people like the Nolambas and Kurumbas of Mysore.
Asmaka and Mulaka.
Asmaka seems to have been decupled by the Aryans at a
very early date * The Vishnu Purana explains the mythical
origin of Asmaka by making him a son of Madayanti, wife of
of Kalmasapada Saudasa. Kalmasapada was ruling at Ayodhya
and belonged to the Ikshvaku family. He was ’beguiled by
a Rakshasa, offered Vasishtha human flesh as food, and was
cursed by him. He then became a Rakshasa and a cannibal,
and killed and devoured a Brahman, but after twelve years
regained his sanity. , At his desire Vasishtha begot a son
4
Asmaka of the queen Madayanti.' It is possible that the 
claim of the Puranas that the Asmaka country belonged to 
the Ikshvakus is notia unjustified in as much as we find an
1 . P.H . A . I p . 66.
2. E.I., Vol.XX, p.79-
3. Ibid, p.83-
4. A.I.H.T., p.208.
Ikshvaku family ruling over the Andhra country in the third 
century A.D. The Pali Sutta-nipata, which is "one of the ; 
most ancient m&numents of Buddhism", according to Prof. 
Sylvain Levi, shows that Assaka extended southwards from 
the river Narmada to Patitthana, on the hanks of the Go­
davari . According to the Parayana, Patitthana was inclu­
ded in Mulaka, as the poet thus traces the steps of the 
route taken by the pupils of Bavari: "Patitthana of Mulaka,;
then the city of Mahissati; also Ujjeni and Gonaddha, Vedisa 
etc." The Brahman Bavari, who emigrated to the south
from Sravasti, came to settle himself on the banks of the
3
river Godavari in the country of Mulaka.
So Assakassa visaye Mulakassa samasane 
Vasi Godavarikule unchenaca phalena ca.
Perhaps Mulaka represented the region in which the 
modern town^of Na.sik, Dhulia and Ahmadnagar are situated. 
Asmaka is associated with Avanti and Aparanta in the Bud­
dhist books. In the Markandeya Purana, Asmaka is mentioned
together with the Mulikas, variation of Mulaka, and the
4
Bhogavardhanas. The last named, people have been identi­
fied, by Mr. Kale with those living in the neighbourhood of
1. J.A.H.R.S., Jan., 1935, p.1.
2. Ibid•
3.. Ibid, p.8 .
4. A.B.O.R.I., Vol.XVII, part iv, p.324.
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Bhokardan, a village in the Aurangabad Division of Hydera-.
1bad State. We learn from Digha Nika,ya that Potana was 
the capital of Ass aka, Dantapura of Kaling^Mahissati of
P
Avanti." According to the Mahabharata, Asmaka founded a
3
town called Paudanya. The Prakrit form is Podanna which 
appears in the form Potana of the Digha Nikaya.
Ihethe Mahabharata we find that an Asmaka prince was 
killed by Abhimanyu; and Kama, the great warrior on the
side of the Kauravas, is said to have conquered the Kalingas,
4 •
Rishikas, Asmakas and others. Kautilp/ya informs us that
the rainfall in Asmaka is 13i dronas. Bhattasvamin, the
commentator of the Arthasastra, identifies it with Maharash-\
tra. Dandin represents Vasantabahu, the Asmaka prince,
as a vassal of Vidarbha.^ Bana tells us how an Asmaka
king named ^arabha being attached to string music, was
7
assassinated by hie enemies. Rajasekhara notices Asmaka .
in his exhaustive list, but his omission of Mulaka goes to
prove that in the tenth century the name had disappeared
8
from the pages of history.
1. I.A., 1923, p.262.
2. Digha Nikaya, Vol.II, p.235*
3* Sorensen's Index, p.3*
4. Ancient Indian Tribes, p*87.
5- Translation, p.139, n.2.
6 . 'Ten Princes' by Ryder, p.208.
7* Harsha-charita, Translation, p.192.
8 . ICavyamimansa, p*93*
Vatsagulma.
This country had defied all attempts at its identifi­
cation until in 1933 Mr. Laxman Sastri Gadage made a re­
markable discovery by equating the ancient Vatsagulma with
the modern Basim, a Tahsil town in the Akola district of 
1
Berar. Vatsyayana in his Kamasutra refers to the Vatsa-
2
gulma country and its p. malpractices. Probably the town
was known as Supratishthita before the two brothers Vatsa
■ , 3
and Gulina, according to legends, made it their capital.
This Supratishthita was situated in the Pratishthana pro-
4
vince, according to Gunadhya. We learn from Rajasekhara
Kavyamiinansa that Vatsagulma was a city in the Vidarbha
country and that it was a favourite resort of the God of 
5
Love. The same poet in the Karpuiwamanjari gives us 
another form, probably the one in- common use, Vachchhoma.^ 
This Vachchhoma denotes the itermediate form of Vatsagulma,, 
and the final form Vasim (Basim) may then be easily derived 
The change of cha to sa is not unusual; see Pischel's 
Gramm. d. Pkt.-Sprachen, S327a.
Mr. R&maswami Sastri has suggested the identification
7of Vatsagulma, with Vamsagulma' , which is located by the
1. Saradasrama Annnual, p*31 (Marathi).
2. Text, Bombay Edn., p.294.
3*. Ocean of Story, Vol.I, p.60.
4. Ibid.
5 • Text,(G-O.S.), p.10.
6 . Karpuramanjari (H.O.S.), p.26. .
7. Kavyamiinansa, p.307 (G.Q.S.).
/U -j
Mahabharata near the source of the fivers Narmada and Sons,. 
As the source of these two rivers was never included in 
Vidarbha, the identification is incorrect. The Varasagulma 
which is mentioned as a sacred spot in the Mahabharata is 
evidently situated in the Mekala region.
Vidarbh a .
Vidarbha, was one of the earliest Aryan settlements in 
the Deccan. Ancient Vidarbha was certainly greater in 
area than the .present Berar, and included the northern part 
of the Nizam's Dominions and the Marathi-speaking districts 
of the Central Provinces.
Yasodhara in his commentary on the Kamasutra of Vatsya-
yana explains that the country to the south of Kalanjara
• 2 
was called Vidarbha. It is probably that Yasodhara gives
us here the political boundaries of the Yadava empire in
the thirteenth century, because Kalanjara was never included
in Vidarbha. .
The Nalopakhyana tells us that the capital of Bhima,
king of Vidarbha and the father of Damayanti, was Kundina-
3 4
pura. Dey identifies Kundinapura with Bidar. One fails
1. Vana Parva, p.145, v.9*
2. Kamasutra (Bombay Edn.), p.294.
3 * Vana Parva, p.11?.
4. Geog. Diet., p*34.
to see what phonetic resemblance there is between the two
1
names. The hero of Bhavabhuti s Malati-Madhava hails from
the town of Kundinapura, and Trivikramabhatta locates it
4
on the banks of the Yarada river, the modern Wardha. It
ctU-
has been identified with the village of Kundinya-pur on the
west bank.of the river Wardha in the Ohandur taluk of the
3Amraoti district.
The modern name Berar is derived from the Marathi
Varhad. In the Nalachampu of the tenth century, Bera.r is
4
mentioned as Varadatata* It is instructive to note that
*
Varata-desa is mentioned twice in the Kudlur copperplates 
of the G-anga king Marasimha (962 A,D,), We may provision­
ally assume that Varata is derived from the ancient Va.rada- 
tata. The modern form Varhad is nearly the same as Varata 
of the Kudlur copperplates*
Murala•
This country is located by Rajasekhara in the Southern 
6
Division, Kalidasa tells us in the Raghuvamsa that the
7river Murala was flowing through that country* Dey 
identifies this river with the river Mula-mutha, which
.1. Saradasram Annual, p-39-
2 . .Nalachampu, p,68.
3* I.A,, 1923, p*262.
4• Nalachampu, p ,233 ? v ,66,
5 * M.A.S,-A.R,, I921, p-14,
6 , Kavyamimansa, p-93*
7* Raghuvamsa, IV, 55-
rises near Poona and is a tributary of the Bhima. Mr.
Sastry follows dim and identifies Murala with, the country 
2
of Miraj. But Miraj was known in ancient times by the
name of Mirinji, which occurs in the Kolhapur copperplates
•3
of G-andaradityadeva ; cf. S. I., Vol.XII, p.272 etc., where 
it is called Mirinje. Hence Murala cannot be identified 
with Miraj. The only epigraph!c reference to the river 
Murala is the one contained in the Bhadan copperplates of 
the Silahara king Aparajita. They record a grant of the 
village jag of Bhadana bounded 011 the south by the great 
river (Mahanadi) Murala. Prof. Kielhorn has rightly 
identified the Murala with the modern Ulhas flowing in the 
Thana District. It is highly probable that the Murala,s 
denoted the people living on the banks of the river Murala 
or vice versa.
Aparanta.! ■—-*---Mil ■ HIM IWIIPWH
The term Aparanta is applied generally to denote the
peoples of the Western country. The Markandeya Purana
/
includes the Surparakas, Bharukachchhas, Nasikyas and Su-
/
rastras in its list. .The Surparakas are easily identi­
fied with the people of Sopara, a town near Bassein in.
1. G-eog. Diet., p. 134.
2. Kavyamimansa, p.303*
3* E.I., Vol .XXIII, p.30.
4. A.B.O.R.I., Vol.XVII, p.325*
Bombay. Rajasekhara locates them and the Nasikyas or the
\
people of Nasik in the Dakshinapatha. The Bharukaohchhae 
are the people of Bhrigukachchha, and are noted by Raja­
sekhara. They occupied the modern Broach and its surr­
ounding parts. Kautilp/ya writes thaifc an immense quantity
of rain falls in.Aparanta* The commentary explains
2
Aparanta as meaning Konkana. A Silajjara inscription re­
ports that there were 1400 villages in Konkan in the tenth
~A ,
century A.D.
M ahishakas.
We have already seen that they are alluded to in the 
Ivlatsya Purana. The form Mahishmaka also occurs in one of
, , , 4
the manuscripts of Rajasekhara s Kavyamimansa. They were
'ft'
certainly the people of Mahisjnati, which has been identi­
fied by Dr. Fleet with Mandhata on the Narmada in the Nimar 
. 5District. It may hx Mlso^berMahesvara, which is forty
iv
miles to the south of Indore. MahisAmati is mentioned In
6
the Mahabhashya of Patanjali . We learn from the Barwani
copperplates that Mahishmati v/as the capital of Maharaja
7
Subandhu in the latter half of the fifth century A.D.
1. Kavyamimansa, p.93 -
2 . Arthasastra (Trans.), p.139, n.3 •
3. E.I., Vol.Ill, p.274.
4. Text, p.93, (G.0 .S-.)
5 . J.R.A.S., 1910, p.
6 *. Mahabhashya (Kielhorn's Edition), Vol.II, p.35»
7. E.I., Vol.XIX, p.261.
Navar .
1
This country is referred to in the Matsya Purana.
Dr. B.C. Law thinks that it is a misreading for Maha-
2
rashtra. But this is not the case. We find that in the 
Charkhari plate of Devavarma, a Chandella king, Navarashtra-
1
• 3mandala is distinctly noticed. The Icing gave the village
Bhutapaliilca to a Brahman in A.D. 1051 • This grant was
issued from Kalan^ara, and the village was situated in the
Navarashtramandala.' As the inscription was discovered
in Bundelkhand, Centred India, Navarashtra must he some
part of Bundelkhand. Dey Yrrongly identified it with Nam-
4
sari in the Broach District of Bombay.
Maharashtra.
The earliest literary reference to Maharashtra is to
5he traced In the Natyasastra of Bharata. There the peo» 
pie of Maharashtra are mentioned together with’ the Kosalas, 
Tosalas, Kalingas, Andhras and the people of Vanavasi. If 
we accept the date of this work as given hy a. high -authority 
like M-M. Haraprasad Sastri, this notice of Maharashtra 
will have to he considered.as old as the second century B.C. 
But it is safer to accept the date given hy three scholars
1 * Matsya P., p.201.
"Navarashtra Mahishikah Kalingaschaiva sarvasah."-
2. A.B.O.R.I., Vol.XVII, p.321, . .
3. E.I., Vol.XX, p.126.
4. C*eog. Diet., p. 139*
5 - "KosadeTsTosalaschaiva Kalinga-Yavahah Khasah
z Dr ami d - Andh r a -Mahar ashtra-Vai nna- vai Vanavas tkah .
6 . Vol.V, p *332 . ( Vol.II, G.O.S. p.^OS^
1 2 
like Kieth, Jacobi, and Winternitz. In their opinion the
Natyasastra is undoubtedly. a work of the third century A.D., 
which seems more likely, though there is much ancient mate­
rial in i t .
Vararuchi, the Prakrit grammarian, while discussing the 
/
treatment of the Sauraseni dialect, remarks that ’the remain-
3der of the rules are the same as for the Maharashtri dialect 1
The earliest possible date for Vararuchi is the third centpry
4
A.D.; he may have "been even later* Maharashtra is omitted
in the Ramayana and the Mahabharata, buta not in the Puranas.
The Maharashtras are coupled with the Abhiras, Sabaras and
bKalingas in the Vamana and Brahma. Puranas. They are
alluded to in the Brihat-Samhita of Varahamihira,, who flou-
6 *
rished in the sixth century A.D.
The Pali chronicles of Ceylon, the Mahavamsa and the 
Dipavamsa, have preserved for us the names of the countries 
to which Buddhist missionaries were, sent after the Third 
Council said to have been held during the reign of Asoka in 
the third century B.C. The Thera Mahadeva was sent to 
Mahisakamandala, i.e. either Mysore or Mandhata; the Thera
1. Sanskrit Drama, p.292, n.3*
2. G-eschichte etc., Vol.Ill, p.3, n*3. 
3- Prakrita-prakasa, p.120.
4. Kieth: Hist, of Skt. Lit., p.433*
5 * Vamana P ., p •13, v .48.
Brahma P .,•p *77 •
6 . I.A., Vol.XXII, p.184.
Rakkh.ita to Vanavasi, the Thera Yonadhajnmarakkh.ita to Apa- 
rantaka, i.e. Konkan; and the Thera Mahadhammarakkhita
i
was sent to Maharattha. Buddhaghosa also gives the same
2
account in his Samanta-Pa,sadika. None of these workd is
earlier than the fourth century A.D,
Dandin, the famous Sanskrit author, who flourished at
3
the end of the sixth century A.D., speaks highly of the
Prakrit dialect of Maharashtra and praises the poem Setu-
4
bandha composed in that dialect. Murari, who belongs to
the eighth centurjr, praises the city of Kundina as being
5
a unique ornament of the Maharashtra country. Raja- 
sekhara, a dramatist of the tenth century, identifies 
Vidarbha with Maharashtra, and speaks of Vidarbha as being 
the birth-place of knowledge.
The Ghinese traveller Hiuen Tsang, who visited Maha­
rashtra in 639 A.D., described the character of the people 
thus: "The inhabitants are proud-spirited and warlike, 
grateful for favours and revengeful for wrongs, self-sacri­
ficing towards supplicants in distress and sanguinary to
7death with any one who treated them insultingly." Hiuen
1. Mahavamsa (G-eiger), Dipavamsa (Oldenburg),
2. Vol.I, pp.63-64. p.159*
3* Macdonell: Hist, of Skt. Lit., p.332.
4. "Maharashtrasrayam bhasSm prakris^bam prakritam viduh.
Sagarah suktira,tnanam Settibandhadi yanmayam." A
5* Anargha-Raghava, p*301. r q
6 . Balaramayana, p.302. 1 .3^ .1
7- Walter's Yuan Chwang, Vol.II, p.239. I
Tsang was a keen observer, and bis description of the 
Maratbas is corroborated by the author of the Kuvalayamala- 
katha, wbicii was composed in 777 A.D.^ He writes: "Dridha-
1aghu-sy amangan sabamananajbimana-kalaba-silanscba 3' Dinnalle 
gabille1 ullapatastatra Mabarasbtriyan," In bis opinion 
the Maratbas were short in stature, strong, enduring and 
rather dark in colour* They were addicted to pride and 
quarrelsomeness * Moreover, they wer fond of talking loudly,* 
and used the forms like 'din^lle' and gabille1 in their 
conversation. But the poet's description applies, only to 
the trading classes of Maharashtra and notAthe people as a
whole. The warlike and heroic nature of. the Marathas is;
2 3 4attested by Bana , Trivikramabhatta and Rajasekhara*
Etymology of the name Maharashtra*
Mr. Alfred Master has recently put for*ward a theory 
that the name Maharashtra is a Sanskrit!sation of the Dra- 
vidian Karnata, which form occurs in the'Mahabharata and 
may go back to very early times. Mr. Narayana Rao explains 
that the name Karnata is to be derived from Karu-nadu or 
fthe high countyy1 and not from Karinadu or Karnadu, 'the 
black country1.^  In old Kanarese and Tamil the word
1. Apabhramsakavyatrayi, Intro., p.89.
2. Ibid, p.93.
3 . Halachampu, p.233*
4. Viddha^alabhanjika, p.129*
5 . Bhishma Parva, p.16.
6 . J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol.XXV,. p.492*
Karu-nadu would mean elevated or great land. In Tamil the
1
word Karunatakam denotes the Kanarese country and language.
Mr. Master suggests thata as the high country stretches
from the Kannada country to the river Narmada, the term
2
Karnata may well be applied to Maharashtra. As karu 
means not only 'tali’ but. ’great1 also in ancient Kanarese,' 
it seems highly probable that the term Karu-nadu was trans­
lated as Maharattha or Maharashtra.
*  * •
A similar example of Sanskritization may be found in
the case of Trikalinga, which is the same as the Telugu 
4 -
Mudugaliraga. The Aihole inscription dated 634 A.D. re™
lates that PulakesiftII became the sovereign of three Maha-
rashtrakas by virtue of his prowess and nobility. It
may be conjectured that Karnata, Kuntala and Vidarbha or
Berar were the three Maharashtrakas, and it is certain that
Varadatata or Berar was called Maharashtra even in the
6
tenth century. Hence.it is very likely that the Aryans 
translated the word Karu-nadu as Maharashtra.
The people of Maharashtra were known as Maharashtrikas 
or Maharatthas. Sir R.G-. Bhandarkar identifies the Maha-
1. Tamil Lexicon, Vol.II, p.756.
2. I.A., Vol.LVII, p.174.
3. Kittels Kan*. Diet., p.375-
4. G.I.I., Vol.I, Intro., p.xxxviii, n.3*'
5 • E.I., Vol.VI, p.6 .
6 . Nalachampu, p.233, v.66-.
ratthis with the Maharathis of the cave inscription^at Karli,
'j
Bedsa, and Bhaja. These Maharathis Maharashtra were
probably local governors. Perhaps the Ceylonese Chronicle
Dipavamsa has preserved for us the original form Maharattha
2
as handed down hy tradition from Asokan times. Dr* Jarl
Charpentier believes that the enumeration of the Andhras
and Maharashtras in ancient Jain canonical works 'actually >
dates from the time shortly before or after the commencement 
3of our era.’ The Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela
4
mentions the Rathikas of Maharashtra. . The Velvikudi grant
refers to the Maharathas; and this shows that the form wa,s
5in use in the eighth century A.D.
The word Rashtrakuta occurs in several inscriptions of
6
Eastern Chalukya dynasty. The word therein certainly
means the governor of a district. The word Rashtrapati
used in the inscriptions of the Rashtrakutas means the same 
7thing. Various abbreviations like Ratta in Kanarese,
Iratta in Tamil and Reddi in Telegu came into use. The 
name was iised irrespective of caste. The Imperial Rashtra­
kutas' claimed that they belonged to the lunar race, and the 
Reddis, who were a powerful dynasty of Telingana in the
) . E.H.D., p.20.
Dipavamsa, p. 159*
3* Uttaradhyayanasutra, Intro., p.27.
A. E.I., Vol.XX, p.79*
5* Ibid, Vol.XVII, p.307•
6 . I.A., Vol.XII, p.92.
. 1
fourteenth, century, were Sudras. The official title ?/as 
in course of time adopted as a family name, which is not 
unusual in India. It has no connection .with the etymology 
of the name Maharashtra.
CHAPTER II.
MAHARASHTRA PROM THE EARLIEST 
TIMES UMTIL THE RISE OF THE 
SATAVAHANAS.
PREHISTORIC MffiHARASHTRA '
Before the Aryan!sation of Maharashtra as we understand
CL
it to-day, it was not a distinctly separate unit; and its 
culture and civilisation were probably not very different 
from those of & the other parts of South India. It would 
be impossible to secure a definite chronological order 
while studying the prehistoric past. I shall only make 
an attempt to notice some of the important discoveries which 
throw light on the prehistoric period. The discovery of 
the Indus civilization has opened a new era in the history 
of the Punjab and Sindh, and the question naturally arises 
as to ho?/ it, was related to other parts of India. To 
assume that the people of South India were uncivilized be­
fore the Aryan advance would be absurd.
Practically nothing is known to us as regards the 
Palaeolithic age in India,. A few specimens have been no­
ticed by Mr. Bruce Foote, but they do not help us in gett­
ing a clear idea of the Palaeolithic man in India. Palaeo­
lithic implements of indurated shale coming from vari­
ous levels of stratification- have recently come to light
at the island of Salsette, near Bombay, as a result of
1
excavations conducted by Lieut-Commander Todd. The
1. A.B.I.A. (Leyden), Vol.XII, p. 13*
implements which belong to the Lower, Middle and Upper 
Palaeolithic types prove the presence of Palaeolithic cul­
ture in parts of western Maharashtra. The occurrence of
Mesolithic implements as surface finds suggests that the
the
palaeolithic culture was superseded by/Mesolithic. The
excavations in the Mahadeo Hills south of the Narmada river
reveal the existence of a mesolithic culture in the neigh-
1
bourhood of Hoshangabad in the Central Provinces. Dr# 
Hunter holds that people of Tardenoisian culture were 
inhabiting the region before the appearance of the neoli­
thic man. Charcoal, bones, shell, ivory, painted pebbles 
and quartz implements are some of the noteworthy objects. 
Prof. Balfour of Oxford on examining the skeleton of a 
child of six found evidence &£ even at that age of hard 
diet, as may be expected among primitive tribes. Later on 
we find ample evidence of new Inhabitants well-acquainted 
with pottery replacing the microllthic people.
After apparently a great.gap in time we come to the 
neolithic age, and we have numerous remains which repay a 
careful study. We will first take into consideration the 
evidence afforde^by the discovery of stone circles in South 
India.
1. Nagpur University Journal, Dec. 1933, p.26 f.
Mr* Hunt writes that cist-graves with stone circles 
are common in South India and are found in association with 
pillar stones and dolmens,etc* A group of stone circles 
is the only indication to the naked eye of the presence of 
cist burials * These stone circles are not only found in 
the Hyderabad State, but also in the Centra,! Provinces and 
Berar. Hundreds of them are found in the Nagpur District 
and-about a million are to be met with in the Nizam's Do­
minions. A thorough investigation has not yet been under­
taken by the Archaeological Survey, and the articles written 
by Dr. Gr*R* Hunter, Mr. Hunt and Mr. Yazdani are the only 
sources of our' information.
The excavations at Mahurzlri conducted by Dr. Hunter 
have broughtk to light an Inscription in Vakataka charac­
ters of the fifth century A.D. This shows that the Aryans
must have come into contact with the people who practised 
1
cist-burials. Some of the stories bear cup marks. Dr. 
Hunter suggests that these cup marks are 'religious, per­
haps sacrificial tokens'. The aboriginals like the Telis 
and Dimars of the neighbourhood still worship a few of the 
marks, although it is not sanctioned by the Brahmans. Nh -
1. Saradasram Annual, 1933, p.30 f.
Numerous beads of various shapes and colour have “been dis­
covered hy Dr* Hunter*and he has conjectured with great 
probability that there was a flourishing factory at Mahur- 
ziri. On analysis it was found that stones like Agate, 
Cornelian, Jade, Turquoise, Marble and G-lass were represen­
ted. A v e r y  interesting seal of the prehistoric Earth- 
Mother goddess in a squatting posture has been discovered. 
It appears to be similar to those discovered by Sir John 
Marshall at Mohenjodaro. Are we to infer from this that 
the people of Mahurziri were in communication with the 
people of the Indus Valley? Dr. Hunter remarks: "Both
as regards shape and material the.beads compare with those 
found by Sir Aur^el Stein, in Buddhist sites in Central 
Asia”; and therefore, it is possible that the people of 
Mahurziri were in touch with the inhabitants of the Indus 
Valley and Central Asia.
The cairn builders were a fairly civilized race. 
According to Mr. Hunt, they held full control of the whole 
of Sou.th India for a long time.^ They knew the use of 
gold and silver, copper and iron. Pottery of excellent 
workmanship has been found, and it is similar to that 
found in Egypt, Chaldea and Assyria. The lids are exactly
1. J.R.A.I., 19^4, p. 140 f.
the same as those used in India to-day. This suggests
that the Aryans came into contact with them and derived
some of their arts. Pottery was decorative, and depicted
men, women and‘animals. Peculiar ma ’marks1 were observed
by Dr. Hunt and Mr. Yazdani, Director of Archaeology In the
Nizam’s State. Theseeso*called marks occur on the pottery
discovered at Raigir in the Hyderabad State and various
sites in the Madras Presidency. They are considered as
tribal 'owner's marks1 by Dr. Hunt. But Mr. Yazdani holds
that they represent the alphabetical signs, and are similar
• 1
to those found in Cretan, Aegean and Etruscan writings.
He has also pointed out the remarkable similarity of some
of the marks with the Brahmi letters of the Bhattiprolu
inscriptions. It is possible that the cairn builders had
learnt the Semitic script, the parent of Brahmi, from the
Semitic countries with which they traded by way of sea.
A careful diagram of these marks ftas been prepared by Mr.
2
Yazdani. The cairn builders lived chiefly as agricultu­
rists. They chose a particularly hard ground for burying 
their dead. Fertile land was naturally reserved for 
cultivation. Important persons of the society were hon­
oured by the special and elaborate form of burial that we
1. H.A.S.-A.R., 1916-17, p.5 f.
2 . Journal of the Hyderabad Archaeological Society,
1917, p.56 f .
find. The servants probably accompanied their rich mas­
ters^ as is evident from the Raigir Cairn. Iron weapons 
have been found, but this does not give us any clue to the 
determination of date. At Bowenpalli, an Iron trident to 
which the effigy of a buffalo has been attached was dis­
covered by Mr. Yazdani. In his opinion, it is of a 
'comparably late period1, and represents the victory of 
the God Siva.over the demon Mahisha. The worship of Siva 
in this form is very ancient, and the chief representatives 
of this sect were the Kapalikas^whom we£ find In the drama 
Matta-vilasa Prahasana.-
Paithan Excavations.
Paithan, an ancient site^ is situated on the Upper Goda­
vari in the Aurangabad District of the Nizam's. Dominions.
It is considered to be one of the most sacred cities in 
Maharashtra. Excavations were recently undertaken by the 
Nizam's Government at Paithan and have brought to light a 
civilization which is probably similar to that of Mohenjo- 
daro.V In the sixth stratum, at a total depth of about 
16 feet, were discovered two buildings of burnt bricks and 
a brick drain, similar to those found at Mohenjodaro. The
1. Indian Art and Letters, 1938, p.83 f
brides are of exceptionally large size and no lime was used 
in their construction. ’Terracotta beads were found in 
large numbers at very low depths and thefcr shapes show great 
variety, being barrel-shaped, globular and discoid.1 Terra 
cotta figurines in nude of both sexes have been discovered. 
Beads h have been used as ornaments for the neck and head. 
Mr. Syed Yusuf thinks that the workmanship of the figurines 
is similar to that of Mohenjo-daro. A dish of baked clay 
has two marks inscribed on it* Decorative objects made 
of shell, coral, ivory and mother-of-pearl have also been 
discovered and attest the artistic skill of the inhabitants. 
Some of the coins of the Satavahanas made their way to the 
sixth stratum owing to the floods of the river Godavari.
Excavations have been carried out in the Narmada Valley
a few years ago by Mr. Karandikar, and he believes that the
civilization is similar to that of the Indus Valley.^ A
full report on his researches has never been published.
It is possible that the people of the Narmada Valley had
established contacts with Babylonia by way of sea. This
is suggested by the discovery of a Babylonian seal in the
o
Central Provinces* It dates from about 2,000 B.C., the
1 * Proceedings of the Seventh All-India Oriental Con­
ference, p.263 f*
2 • Inscriptions in C.P* and Berar, p*x.
period of the first dynasty of Babylon. The port through 
which the Narmada Valley people traded with the outside 
world was evidently Broach. Beads from Mahurziri were 
exported to Aden through the valley of the Narmada..river, 
according to Dr. Hunter.
Remarkable discoveries made at Adittanallur in the 
Tinnevelly District have thrown a flood of light on a diff­
erent phase of prehistoric culture of South India. It is 
possible that the Dravidians were the authors of this cul­
ture, as has been suggested by M.Lapicque after an examina- 
tion of the remains. Dr. Burgess rightly remarked that
Adittanallur is 'the most extensive and most important
2
burial place known in India.' It appears to have been a 
flourishing river-side town doing considerable trade in 
pearls and coneh-shell with the outside world. The people 
were highly civilized and cultured, and were acquainted 
with agriculture and the use. of metals. No light is 
thrown upon the nature of their fc religion by the evidence 
at hand, except on their burial customs. A waste or rocky 
ground was usually chosen for burials, apparently because 
it was useless for.purposes of cultivation. Bodies were
1. Rea: Catalogue of Prehistoric Antiquities, Preface.
2. J.R.A.S., 1901, p.925 f*
mutilated before being placed in the urns. Swords, spears
and other weapons were thrust by the side of the grave.
Rich people’s graves arefc to be distinguished by the find of
gold frontlets bound over the dead bodies. Ornaments of
bronze and thin gold leaf, obviously imitations of genuine
a
articles, are also/distinguishirig feature of the richer 
class of graves. It is said that the custom of tying a 
strip of gold on the forehead of the dead is still preva­
lent among some tribes in the Madura District.
We may now take into consideration their knowledge of 
metals like gold,bbronze and iron. In the words of Mr. . 
Alexander Rea, ’the bronzes exhibit a very high degree of 
skill in workmanship and manipulation of the metal, this 
is also the case with iron implements.1  ^ The objects in 
bronze are unique on account of their beauty and variety. 
They include bowls, Jars, cups, lids, ornamental vase stands 
dishes and animals. One of the lids has attached to it . 
’the grotesque image of a cock*1 Bronze was in use for 
the purpose of making cooking utensils, such as sieve cups 
and strainers used for straining rice. They are nearly 
the same as. those in use to-day in India, and are very
1. A.S.I.-A.R., 1902-03, p.117 f.
finely made. The metal was utilized also for the purposes 
of personal ornamentation. Thus we meet with necklaces, 
ear ornaments, and diadems. Dancing girls were probably 
invited at social functions, as bangles with bells attached 
have come to light. The people were also familiar with 
the art of distilling scents, as scent-bottles of bronze 
have been found. Animals represented in this metal are - 
(1) elephant; (2 ) antelope; (5) tiger; (4) buffalo; (5) 
cock; and (6) goat. The more precious gold was used only 
for ornaments, such as armlets, worn by princes and high 
officers. Iron was in common use for the purposes of wea­
pons, lamps, chains,, hangers, and agricultural implements. 
The small iron saucer lamps discovered are exactly, similar 
to those used by poor people in India even to day. Eight 
lamps could be hung from a large hanger at once. It is 
interesting to note that a gold-plated ring of iron has 
been discovered. People were acquainted with the mineral 
known as mica, but whether they had put it to any practical 
use may be doubted.
They practised the arts of weaving and moulding pott­
ery with great skill. Pottery has also been discovered
1
at Perungulam near Tellicherry in the Malabar District.
1. A.S. Southern Circle - A.R., 1910-11, p. 10 f.
A polished red jar with four legs is one of the interesting 
objects.. The people of Adittanallur beautified their body
A,
by the use of sandal wood. In cooking they were acquainted 
with the use of curry powder, as we come across a curry- 
grinding stone. The practice of urn-buri&l seems to have 
lasted into historical times, as is apparent from the 
following ancient Tamil poem quoted by Sewell.
"0 potter-chief1, maker of vessels1.
Thou whose furnace sends up thick clouds.of smoke,
veiling theloujtspreaduheavend,
Valavan the great ...... ...... .
Hath gained the world of gods. And so 
’T is thine to shape an urn, so large
-1
That it shall cover the remains of such a one.” 
Let us now turn our attention to the discovery of sil­
ver and copper objects at Gungeri<p;in the Balaghat District,
2
a c o m e r  of Eastern Maharashtra. Dr. Vincent Smith holds
that although the relics were discovered south of the river
Narmada, they belong more to northern India than to south- 
3
ern India. It is true^as Dr. Vincent Smith maintains^ 
that there was no copper age in Southern India. The G-ung- 
eria finds clearly indicate a constant cultural intercourse
1. J.R.A.S., 1902, p.166•
2. Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1870, p. 131
3. I.A., Xh3c 1905, p.229 f* ( f.
between Northern India and Eastern Maharashtra. The trea­
sure consisted of 4-24 copper implements, weighing 829 lb, 
and 1Q2 thin silver plates weighing 6 lb. Sir John Evans 
believed that it was 1 the most important discovery of ins­
truments of copper as yet recorded in the Old World.1
The copper implements discovered are of a great variety 
and were used for domestic, agricultural as well as warlike 
purposes. The remarkably good style of workmanship exhibi­
ted in their manufacture suggests that copper was In ordi-
1
nary use for a considerable length of time. The silver 
articles comprise circular plates and ornaments shaped like 
a bull's head." Dr. Vincent Smith assigns the Gungeria 
hoard to c. 2,000 B.G. If this date is accepted, it is 
clear that the Aryans must have come into contact with the 
people of the copper age and evidently had no difficulty in 
conquering them owing to the superior hardness of their 
bronze and iron weapons.
Aryan colonisation of Maharashtra.
The Aryans when they invaded Maharashtra came into 
contact with the Dravidians, G-onds and other non-Aryan 
tribes, some of whom were civilized. The Aryan conquest
1. Sir John Marshall in O.H.I., Vol.I., p.614.
of Maharashtra, unlike that of the Punjab, was partly phy­
sical and partly cultural. The non-Aryans in course of 
time learnt to speak the Aryan language and adopted the 
Aryan religion. On the other hand, the Aryans also recei­
ved some of the non-Aryan deities into the Aryan pantheon.
/ ' ■ '
The worship of Siva, Durga and Khandoba is essentially non-
Aryan. The orthodox Brahmans of Maharashtra accepted the
principles of snake-worship and tree-worship. In Maharash-
/
tra, there are some temples of Siva where a Sudra priest
called G-urava is appointed to conduct the daily puja. This
is obviously due to the fact that Brahmans regard it as be-
low dignity to worship the non-Aryan Siva. It is p^bable
that there is little Dravidian blood among the Brahmans
whose strict duty it was to regulate Aryan life. The high
class Marathas claim that they are Rajputs, and there is
nothing to.stamp them as Scytho-Dravidians, as Sir Herbert 
1
Risley does. Mr. W. OrookejWho strongly opposed this 
view;believes that the claim of the high class Marathas is
p  OLOfl.
well justified." The majority of the Marathas were undou­
btedly Aryans with a considerable amount of Dravidian blood*. 
They are thus a mixed race. Baudhayana in his Dharmasutra
1. People of India, 2nd Edition, 1915*
2. J.R.A.I., Yol .XL, (1910), p.39, f •
asserts that the inhabitants of Daleshinapatha, i.e. South­
ern India, along with.those of Anga, Magadha and Surashtra
1
are of mixed origin. It is needless to say that his opi­
nion cannot lightly be brushed aside. The Gonds who re­
treated to the hills and forests of the Central Provinces 
seized the power in the 15th century A.D. The Brahmans
o
at that time,wisely realizing the power of the G&nds,manu­
factured Puranic genealogies for them, and distinguished 
the princes by calling them RaJ-Gonds. The RaJ-Gonds then 
came under the influence of the Brahmans and were allowed 
to marry the daughters of Rajput princes. It would be 
out of place here to discuss further the racial question,, 
which belongs to the domain of ethnology and not history.
The earliest; provinces of Mahara.shtra where the Aryans 
first settled were Berar and Khandesh* Ancient Vidarbha 
was certainly a much larger tract than modern Berar, and 
stretched from the river Narmada to the Godavari. Sir 
R.G. Bhandarka,r1 s^ suggestion that the Aryans came to Vi­
darbha by the eastern route does not seem feasible. Dak- 
shina Kosala is full of forests and difficult to traverse. 
The easiest way for them to cross the Vindhyas lay through
1 . E.H.D., Section III.
Mandhata in the Niraar District * Invaders from the North 
usually entered South India at this point . There are no 
references to Vidarbha in the four Vedas, but the province 
appears to have been fully Aryanised in the period of the 
Brahmanas, immediately following the Vedic Age.
In the Aitareya Brahmana Bhima Vaidarbha (prince of
Vidarbha) is said to have received instruction regarding
the substitute for the Soma juice through a succession of
1
teachers, from Parvata and Narada. Bhima is also repre­
sented there as a great king who had obtained tribute from 
all the quarters. He is further said to have been a con- 
tempora^r of Somaka Sahadevya, Babhru Daivavridha, and 
Nagnajit of Gandhara. From the above it is clear that 
Vidarbha was regarded as an essentially Aryan country even 
in cft0800 B.C. It would follow therefore that the colo­
nisation of Vidarbha must have begun a considerable time 
previously *
The Panchavimsa Brahmana, which Is regarded by Prof.
Winternitz as one of the oldest Brahmanas and containing
some important old legends, alludes to a, sacrificial sess-
2
ion in Khandava by Driti. Dr. Caland remarks that this
1. Ait. Brah. Translated by Keith, p.318.
Vedic Index, Vol.'ll, p. 106.
2. H.I.L., Vol.I, p. 191 ♦
Khandava is the same as the famous Khandava forest of the 
1
Mahabharata. . ■ We .may reasonably identify it with the
modern Khahdwa, south of the Narmada, and a place of con­
siderable antiquity. Cunningham identified it with the 
Kognabanda. of Ptolemy and the Khandwq_h° °£ Biruni. Our 
identification is quite in keeping with the mention of a
/ 3
man*s name as Revottara in the. Satapatha Brahmana. Weber 
interprets the name as meaning a native of the country south 
of the river Reva, i.e. Narmada. But there is a delightful 
uncertainty in this case. The name may also mean a native 
of the country north of the river. The main point is that 
we have the earliest reference here to the river Narmada.
The Jaiminiya Upanishad Brahmana states that the Ma-
chalas (a species'of dog) of Vidarbha are reputed to kill 
4
tigers. The Brihadaranyaka Upanishad brings to light
a- c
the name of Vjidarbhi Kaundineya, a pupil of Vatsanapat.
This Brahman is clearly a resident of Vidarbha and his 
i
name Kaundineya is probably due to the fact that he belon­
ged to the Kaundinya gotra. Another famous Brahman of 
Vidarbha was Bhargava-who was a contemporary of the sage
1. Panchavimsa Brahmana, p.629*
2. Nimar District Gazette, p.234.
3 • Vedic Index, Vol;H, p.226.
4. Vol.XIX, (Second Half), p.100.
"And indeed among the Vidarbhans the Machalas, des 
cendants of Sarama, kill even tigers.1*
5* Vedic Index, Vol.II, p.297.
/ / t
Asvalayana according to the Prasna Upanishad.
The traditional account .of the migration of Aryan
tribes has been given in the Puranas. The Halhayas and
the Yadavas appear to hava played a prominent part in the
colonisation of Maharashtra. The former occupied the re-
2
gion north and s south of the river Narmada. Kartavlrya
Sahasrarjuna is said to have been a most powerful king
among the Haihayas. He built a strong fortress at Mahish-
mati on the Narmada and made it his capital. The Puranas
style him Samrafl and Chakravartin, which indicate his high 
3
position. The Puranic story of the killing of Kartavlrya
by Parasurama and the latterfs merciless extermination of
the Kshatriyas has probably no historical value as such,
but it points to the ancient struggle for supremacy between
the
the Brahmans and/Kshatriyas in this part of the country.
Pargiter suggests that Parasurama was helped by the Ksha-
4
triya kings of Ayodhya and Kanauj* But it is difficult to 
understand how they helped a Brahman like Parasurama against 
their own brethren Kshatriyas.
The Yadavas appear to have settled in nearly all parts 
of Maharashtra. This is attested by the fact that the
1. Text, pp. 1, 14, (Poona) 1911 -
2. A.I.H.T., p.102.
3# Ibid, pp. 4*1 and 266.
4. Ibid, p.267*
Yadavas founded a town of the name of Fratishthana, i.e. 
the modern Paithan on the Godavari, apparently after the 
ancient city of Fratishthana (Allahabad),which according to 
the Puranas they had formerly occupied. Vidarbha, son of 
Jyamagha,founded a kingdom named after himself. One of 
4. is descendants,called Madhu established himself in Bana- 
vasi. Other Yadava princes like Padmavarna and Sarasa 
are said to have carved out principalities near Karavira- 
pura^ and the Sahya mountains. Harita made himself the 
master of an island on the Konkan coast. It is interest­
ing to note here that the famous Rashtrakutas sometimes 
claimed that they were Yadavas. We do not know whether 
the Yadava tribe occupied other part* of South India besides 
Maharashtra.
The Mahabharata shows that Bishada, Vidarbha, Dasarna 
and Dakshina Kosala had become essentially Aryan countries 
at least before the eighth century B.C. The story of Bala 
and Damayanti is well-known and need not be repeated here. 
Bala, king of Bishada, has been identified with Bada Bai- 
shadha of the Satapatha Brahmana, where hia he is represen-
3
ted as leading warlike expeditions to the south. Thus
1 . AvIhH.T., p.102.
2. B.I.S.M.J., June j 1934, p .5 f.
3. Winternitz: H.I.L., Vol.I, p.3§3-
there is no doubt about the historicity of Nala. The 
Mahabharata narrates that he served king Rituparna of Ko~ 
sala, i.e. Southern ICosala^as a charioteer and a cook. It
is instructive to note that Rituparna is referred to as
t . >
king of Saphala in the Apastamba and Baudhayana Srauta
by Rai Bahadur Hiralal and Dr. Pradhan. Rai Bahadur Hira- 
lal*s suggestion that Bhandak in the Chanda District was
the capital of Saphala at the time of Rituparna seems plau
The late Sir R-.G-* Bhandarkar^ arguing on the basis of 
Panini's Grammar,held that "the Indian Aryas had thus no 
knowledge of Southern India previous to the seventh century 
before Christ; they had gone as far as the Northern Circars 
by the eastern route, but no further, and the countries di­
rectly to the south of the Vindhya they were not familiar 
3
with." Panini, however, was a native of G*andhara, i.e.
the region around the modern Peshawar>and therefore his
knowledge of Southern India must have been very limited.
Nevertheless, he must have learnt about South India as he ■ )
refers to ICalinga and Asmaka and also explains the formation
identified with Southern Kosala
/
sible
2
1* Pradhan: Chronology of Ancient India, p.145 f*
2. Saradasram Annual, 1933, p*2*
3* S.H.D., p.16 (Third Edn.)
of the word Dakshinatya. Moreover, we cannot agree with
Sir R.G*. Bhandarkar in assigning Panini to the seventh
century B.C. Modern scholars are inclined to place Panini
in the first half of the fifth century B.C., and this view
2
may he accepted as correct. It would he surely wrong to 
suppose that the Aryans had not invaded Southern India in 
the fifth century B.C. The references to Vidarbha in the 
Brahmanas which I have previously quoted directly contra­
dict the above supposition. Pargiter after a careful 
study of the Epics and the Puranas concluded that the Vi­
darbha kingdom was in existence for some time before the
3
date of the Bharata battle, i.e. c.950 B.C. Hence it 
may be safely assumed that the Aryans had crossed the Vin- 
dhyas in c . 1100 B.C. and settled in Vidarbha. It may be 
further pointed out that these dates appear incorrect if we 
accept the old view that the Aryans invaded North India 
in c. 1200 B.C. But modern research has shown that the 
Aryan invasion of Northern India took place somewhere about 
2,000 B.C. and not in 1,200 B.C.^ The date 1,100 B.C. for 
the Aryan advance in Southern India is therefore quite fea­
sible .
1. ICasika, Benares Edn., 1893/ pp.292, 293, and 316.
2. Prof. Jar 1 Charpentier in B.S.O.S., Vol.IV., p.343.
See also Prof. Macdonald in India's Past, p*137.
3. A.I.H.T., pp.283 and 182.
4. The whole question has been discussed by Prof.
Winternita in H.I.L., Vol.I, p.290 f . .
See also Prof. Jarl Charpentier, B.S.0.S., Vol.IV.,
p. 167.
I<
The first historical king of Vidarbha whose date can 
be fixed precisely was Pradyota Mahasena. He was a con­
temporary of Buddha,and hisd date may be fixed as c . 500
B.C. Pradyota was a ruler of Avanti with its capital at
^ / 
Ujj^ini, and was feared by his contemporaries. Ajatasatru
of fllagadha is said to have fortified his capital Rajagriha
1
through fear of a raid by Pradyota. The Puranas say that 
he had the neighbouring kings subject to him and that he 
ruled for 23 years. It is probable that he had wrested
"jVtJVYV /
some parts of the kingdom of the Asmak&skteg. The dis­
tricts of Hoshangabad, Betul, Nimar, Chhindwara and Nagpur 
may have formed an integral part of Pradyota1s empire.
/  ' 
The Asmaka kingdom comprised parts of Berar and the
- ■
north-western districts ofA Nizam s Dominions. Its capi­
tal was Pratishthana, i.e. Paithan on the upper Godavari*
The Puranas state that 25 Asmaka kings ruled before the 
Nandas. Pargiter has calculated that the average for one
generation In this case is 18 years and hence the founda-
/ 2 
tion of the Asmaka kingdom may be dated c. 850 B.C.
Bhamaha, who flourished in c. 700 A.D., informs us that in
his time there existed a work on the history of the Asmaka
1 . P.H.A.I., p.136.
2. A.I.H.T., p.181 f.
1
family. But unfortunately this work has been lost.
Mahapadma Nanda may have extended the sphere of his 
influence over Maharashtra> as the Puranas say that he ex­
terminated all the Kshatriyas and ruled as a paramount so- 
2
vereign. The Vishnu Purana compares him to the epic hero 
Parasurama. , The Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela re­
fers to the rule of Nanda over Kalinga, 1 .e. Orissa and 
3
Ganjam. Pargiter has ashown that accession of Mahapadma
4 A
took place in the year 402 B.C. The Skanda Purana^to
which Rao Bahadur Vaidya has drawn our attention,gives a
slightly different date. The relevant verse runs thus:-
flTatastrishu sahasreshu dasadhikasatsPtraye
BhavishyanvNandarajyam cha Chanakyo yan hani-
shyati.1
The date for Nanda Is here given as 3,000 - 310 = 2690
‘ 5of the Kaliyuga era, which corresponds to 411 B.C.
Nanda was'also the founder of an era which was used 
in the Southern Maharashtra even in the eleventh century
A.D. The Chalukya emperor Vikramaditya VI gave orders 
that the Nanda and Saka eras should be abolished and a new
1. Ketkar: Prachina Maharashtra; p*75«
2. Dynasties of the Kali Age, p.69.
3. E.I., Vol.XX, p.71 f .
4. A.I.H.T., p.287*
5* Seventh All-India Oriental Conf. Report, p.575 f
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era counted from the beginning of his reign. According
t o  ■
to the Puranas Nanda and his eight sons ruled for 88 years
until they were supplanted by the Mauryas.
The Maurya dynasty was founded by Ohandragupta with 
the help of a Brahman named Chanakya, who is sometimes also 
called Kautil^ya, in c. 322 B.C. The empire of Chandra- 
gupta included the whole of Maharashtra, Konkan and Mysore. 
In his old age he abdicated the throne and retired to My- , 
sore together with his Jain Guru Bhadrabahu. The latter 
died at Sravana Belgola and was tended by the emperor in 
his last moments. The emperor himself committed suicide 
by the Jain rite of Sallekhana after some years. This 
traditional account is confirmed by the discovery of sev­
eral inscriptions, the earliest of which belongs to the
3
sixth century A.D.
Chandragupta was succeeded by his son Bindusara Amit- 
rakhada in c 298 B.C. Chanakya continued in his office 
of Prime Minister during his reign. We have no informa­
tion regdrdihfeethe conquests of Bindusara, but it may be 
conjectured that he strengthened his hold on Maharashtra 
and annexed the country between the Krishna river and the
1. Fleet: D.K.D., p.447*
2 .  R .  Narasimhachar: Inscriptions at Sravana Belgola,
p. 36 f.
3* Ibid, Inscription at Chandragiri, no. 1.
Palarrriver * The reign of Bindusara appears, to. have been
full of rebellions; Taranatha, a Tibetan author, tells us 
that Chanakya 1destroyed kings and ministers of about six­
teen capitals and brought all the land between the eastern
*1
and western oceans under his control*1 The Divyavadana 
relates a story about the suppression of a revolt at Taksha 
sila by Prince Asljioka*
Bindusara was succeeded by his son Asoka in c. 273 B.G 
The formal coronation ceremony took place in c. 269 B.C.
The reason for this delay may have been a struggle for the 
throne between Asoka and his brothers. The tradition em­
bodied in the Ceylonese works like the Dipavamsa and Maha-
vamsa that Asoka caused to be killed some of his brothers
2
need not be dismissed as fiction* The Ceylonese tradi­
tion is corroborated by the evidence of the Indian work^
3
Divyavadana* The stories of Asoka*s cruelties such as 
his executions of 500 ministers may not all be true*
In c. 261 B.C. Asoka invaded the kingdom of Kalinga> 
which had become independent in the times of Chandragupta* 
It is probable that Asoka attacked the kingdom from all 
sides. The people of ICalinga vigorously resisted the
1. Ray Chaudhuri: P.H.A.I., p.200.
2* Dipavamsa, p.148*
Mahavamsa, part II, p. 14.
3* Cowell's Edn*, p*372 f.
aggressive emperor. Ultimate victory no doubt lay with 
Asoka, but only after & fearful carnage on both sides#
The Kalinga country was absorbed into the Mauryan empire, 
and this fact suggest* that member^ of the Kalinga royal 
family were put to the sword. This war put the finishing 
touches to the expansion of the Mauryan empire in South 
India.
The conquest of Kalinga was a turning point fcbc in the 
career of Asoka. Henceforward, he abandoned the tradi­
tional policy of aggrandisement and devoted his attention 
to religious and social reforms. He appointed a special 
class of officers called the Dharma-mahamatras to preach
the Lav/ of Piety. They were also empowered to grant re-
1lease to imprisoned persons. Their appointment in semi­
independent Maharashtra must have caused resentment among  ^
Rajas. Another class of officers called the Rajukas were 
posted in different parts of Maharashtra. Their functions 
were revenue settlement, and the award of honours and pen­
alties. Although the office of Rajuka fell into disuse in 
Northern India, after the fall of the Maujpyas, it survived 
in Berar as late as the fifth century A.D.
1. Ray Chaudhuri: P.H.A.I., p. 215 f.
The Parindas are mentioned together with the Andhras
1
in the thirteenth Rock Edict of Asoka, Prof. D.R. Bhan-
darkar has identified the Parindas with the people of Var-
2
endri of Northern Bengal. But the identification does 
not. seem satisfactory. As the name of the Parindas is 
coupled with that of the Andhras, the former must he loca­
ted somewhere in Southern India. There is a large village 
called Parenda in the Qsmanabad District of the Nizam's 
Dominions. Parenda was an important town in the 15th 
century A.D. and is w p u t e d  for a fortress huilt hy Mahmud 
G-awan, the famous Bahraani minister. Moreover, numerous
ruins in the neighbourhood attest its importance in ancient
3 fa
days. It is very probable that*Parindas alluded to in
the inscriptions of Asoka are the people in the neighbours
hood of modern Parenda.
Asoka died in c. 232 B.C.;and the empire declined 
thereafter. It is possible that Samprati, his grandson, 
who ruled from Ujjain, may have held parts of Northern Maha­
rashtra. The last Mauryan king Brihadratha was killed by
4
his Brahman Commander-in-chief Pushyamitra in c . 185 B.C. . 
The usurpation of the latter must have been followed by
1* Hultzsch: C.I.I., Vol.I, p.23 f.
2. Asoka, Second Edn., p.31 f •
3* Hyderabad State G-aaette^jp.19*
4. Smith: E.H.I., p.204.
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a general massacre of the remaining Maury a princes * -dne-"
of them, - who -was - p r oh ah 1-y—aamed 0 hand-ragu-pt£u~af ter- his
escaped through Maharashtra and carved
out a kingdom in the Konkan. .A nev; era called
the Aguptayika era then came to “be used in the Konkan and
Southern Maharashtra* The G-okak plates of the Rashtrakuta
king Dejja or Devaraja are dated in the 845th year of th4$
1era •
CHAPTER III.
THE IMPERIAL SATAVAHANAS'AND 
THE . CI-IUTUS.
THE IMPERIAL SATAVAHANAS*.
For a long time the Satavahana dynasty wals called the 
Andhra dynasty by historians. This mistake was due to the 
fact that the Puranas name the family Andhras * M r . Subra- 
maniam explains that this mistake is to be attributed to 
the fact that the Puranic chroniclers knew the Satavahanas
1as the rulers of Andhradesa only in the third century A.D, 
But this is not wholly correct. Five manuscripts of the 
Matsya Purana show that it. was partly composed in the tenth
regnal year of the last great Satavahana king, viz. Yajhasri
2 ■ .
Satakarni. There is no doubt that he ruled in Western 
India as well in Andhradesa. .The Purana writers could 
equally have de scribed nMim as a king of Maharashtra. Hence 
some other explanation of the Puranic mistake will have to 
be found.
The fact that the Satavahanas were called Andhras was 
responsible for another mistake. Dr. Vincent Smith rem­
arked ,that1 the new dynasty extended its sway with such 
extraordinary rapidity that ill the reign of the second king, 
Krishna, the town of Nasik, near the source . of the G-oda-
vari in the Western G*hats, was included in the Andhra domi-
.3
nions, which,thus stretched across India. We may rest
1. Q.J.M.S., Vol.XIII,.p.591 f.
2. D.K.A., p.xiil, n.1.
3. E.H.I., p.218 (Fourth Edn.)
0assured that the Satavahanas never held any part of Andhra- .
desa at least until the second half of the first century
B.C. The expansion of the Satavahana empire was no doubt
from the west to the east down the valleys of the rivers
Godavari and Krishna. This is confirmed by the evidence
of the Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela, who !disreg-
arding Satakarni sent a large army to the Western Quarter.
*
If the home of the Satavahanas had been really Andhradesa, 
Kharavela, king of Kalinga, would have despatched his . 
forces to the south and not to the west. Rai Bahadur R.P. 
Chanda places Kharavela in the first half of the first cen­
tury B.C., wherefore the Satavahana conquest of Andhradesa
• 2
must be later than that date.
The earliest inscriptions and coins of the Satavahanas 
are found in Western Maharashtra. Their earliest capital 
was no doubt the ancient Paithan on the upper G-odavari. 
Nevertheless, the Kanarese country and not Western Maha­
rashtra seems to have been their original home. The occu- 
rrenp^of place names like Satavali, Satiabbegere, Satan- 
halli and Satimalabhoga in the ancient Kanarese country 
tend<)to strengthen this inference. Mr. Bakhle holds that
1 . E.I., Vol.XX, p.71 f •
2. I.H.Q., Vol.V, p.613
M■j
Western India was their original home. The term Western 
India is too yague and hence cannot he properly used in 
this case. Dr. V .S •Shkthankar tackled for the first time 
this intricate hut interesting question in his brilliant
p
article 1 On the home of the so-called Andhra kings.'- 
According to him, the home of the Satavahanas is to he loc­
ated in the modern Bellary District. This theory is based 
on the fact that the Myakadoni inscription of Siri-Pulumayi 
refers to a province called Satavahani-hara, which no doubt 
corresponds to the, region around Adoni in the Bellary
District. Further, the Hirahadagalli copperplates of the 
/
Pallava Sivaskandavarman allude to the country called 
Satahani-rattha, which no doubt included the province 
called Satavahani-hara. The word 'rattha' indicates a 
greater territorial division than the word fharaf (i.q. 
ahara). At present we cannot determine the extent of the 
country called Satahani-rattha, but it may be conelectured 
that it denoted a large part of the modern Bellary District. 
We may then accept Dr. Su&bhRftkai*1 s theory that the Bellary 
District was the original home of the Satavahanas.
The identity of the Satavahanas with the Satiyaputras
1. J.B.B.R.A.S., 1927i P*B1*
2. A.B.O.R.I., Vol.I, p.21 f.
i1
of the Edicts of Asoka is now well-established. The 
Satavah.an.as probably represent a Brahman family of the Aryan 
tribe known as the Satiyaputras. There is a great diver­
gence of views among scholars as to the location of the 
latter. Mr. V. Aiyar places them near Kanchi. Dr. Vin­
cent Smith locates them in the Satyamangalam taluk of 
Coimbatore. Dr. S.K. Aiyangar and Sir R.G-. Bhandarkar say 
that the Satiyaputras are represented by the modern Satputes^
a surname which occurs among the Marathas of the Poona Dis- 
3trict. I am unable to accept any of the above identifi­
cations. The name Satiyaputra is coupled with Choda,
Pandiya, Keralaputra and Tambapani in the Second Rock Edict 
4
at Mansera. There is no doubt that the Aryan coloniza­
tion of Southern India took place partly by land and partly 
by sea. We may then presume that the Satiyaputras were 
an Aryan tribe settled on the coast of North Kanara and G*oa 
in c. 500 B.C., who extended their sway over the districts 
of Dharwaf and Bellary. The early capital of the Sata,- 
vahana family may have been somewhere in the Bellary Dis­
trict. No members of the Satavahana family earlier than 
Simuka are noticed in the Puranas. But from this it does 
not follow that he was the founder of the dynasty. Dr.
1. B.S.O.S., Vol.IX, p.329*
2 . E . H . I p p .  194, 171 •
3. P.H.A.I., p.224.
4. C.I.I., Vol.I. %t
bBarnett rightly holds that !he was the first Satavahana
who extended the dominion of his race northward so as to
\
brl£'g~; it into the purview of the Puranic writers.'
Simuka .
According to the Puranas he reigned for 23 years. . In
his time the Satavahana empire Included Konkan, Western
Maharashtra and parts of the Karnatak. Vidarbha or Berar
•does not appear to have been under his domination. In the
Nanaghat cave there is a statue bearing an inscription which
reads 'Raya Simuka Satavahano s*rimato', i.e. 'king Simuka
2
Satavahana, the illustrious one.’ The Puranic statement 
regarding Simuka and the conquest of Magadha will^ be 
discussed later on.
Krishna.
The next king mentioned by the Puranas is Krishna, the
younger brother of Simuka,. The Nasik cave inscription
records the excavation of a cave by Samana, a minister of
king Kanha (Krishna) of the Satavahana:f family. . This minis-^
ter seems to have been In charge of the Nasik District, as
3he calls himself a Nasikaka. The Matsya Purana says that
1. B.S.O.S., Vol.IX, p.329•
2. A.S.W.I., Vol.V, p.60 f. List No. 1113-
3* Senart translates the expression 'Nasikakena Sama- 
nena mahamatena' as 'officer in charge of Sramanas at Nasik'. 
But I prefer to follow the translation of Prof. Luders (List 
No. 1144). E.I., Vol.VIII, p.93*
Krishna ruled for a period of 18 years, while all the other
Puranas assign him a reign of only ten years* 1 am inclined
to accept the satement of the Matsya Purana, which is the
oldest of all the Puranas. Pargiter's explanation thatthe 
— /
word 1astadasa* of the Matsya is a misreading for abdam
) , 1 
dasa does not seem satisfactory.
It is instructive to note that there is no statue of- 
Krishna in the Nanaghat gallery. Mr. Bakhle has suggested 
that this may be explained by the supposition that Krishna 
was an a usurper, who set aside Satakarni, the son of Simuka. 
We may accept the above suggestion provisionally.
Satakarni.
Krishna.was succeeded by his nephew Satakarni, the son 
of Simuka. There are statues of Satakarni and his queen 
Naganika in the Nanaghat gallery. <Tayaswal rejects 
Buhler's view that the statues in the Nanaghat gallery are 
*donor-statues.1 He prefers to regard them as devakula 
statues corresponding to those of the Kushan kings at 
Mathura. This suggestion is supported by the fact that a 
Sunga inscription at Ayodhya records the constructionof a
3
ketana (temple?) for the worship of the late king Phalgudeva.
1. D.K.A., Introduction.
2. J.B.O.R.S., Vol.XVI, p.285* 
3* Vol.V, p.599*
It is Mfc very likely that the various statues in the Nana­
ghat cave were intended to represent the members of the 
family.* As Krishna was a usurper, he was not given a 
statue in this gallery.
The semi-historical events alluded to in Kalidasa's
drama Malavikagnimitra may very well he located in the reign 
2
of Satakarni. The Satavahanas were not actually ruling 
over,Vidarbha at this time, hut it iprobable that they 
were disinterested in the affairs of so near a neighbour.
In the above drama Agnimitra of the Sunga family is repre­
sented as ruling in Vidisa, i.e. Bhilsa In Malwa, as his 
father's viceroy. He was In love with Malavika, a princess 
of Vidarbha and the sister of prince Madhavasena. While
1. See Aravamuthan: South Indian Portraits, pp*35, 75*
The Pratima-nataka, which may or may not be a work by
Bhasa, refers to a statue-house of Ikshvaku kings* This 
statue-house was built probably as a devakula to represent 
all the male members of the royal family past and present.
The statue of. Dasaratha in the devakula might well have been 
put up.in his life time and not after his death as Mr. Arava­
muthan thinks.
In thd Nanaghat gallery we have portraits of Satakarni 
and his father Simuka, Queen Naganika, Prince Hakusiri,
Prince Bhaya and Kumara Satavahana. I am inclined to believe 
that the statues were set up by king Satakarni to represent 
the members of his family after he had performed the Vedic 
sacrifices. Mr. Aravamuthan is wrong when he says that 
Satakarni was dead at the time the group wa>s carved. The 
gallery of-five generations of Nayaka kings at Madura and 
the Todar Mall groups at Kanehi and Tirumalai are perhaps 
the only parallels to the Nanaghat gallery.
2. Malavikagnimitra, Balamanorama Press, Madras, 193b*
the latter was proceeding to Vidisa to see Agnimitra, he 
was arrested on the way by Yajnasena, the king of Vidarbha 
Agnimitra was angry at this and demanded the release of 
Madhavasena. Yajnasena replied that he. would agree to do 
this if his brother-in-law, a minister of the Mauryas, 
should be set free by the Sungas. Agnimitra was not 
pleased at this.answer and remarking that the king of Vid­
arbha was a natural enemy of his, ordered Virasena, the 
commandant of a frontier fortress on the river Narmada, to 
march against Vidarbha. In Act V, we are told that Vira­
sena had gained a victory over the king of Vidarbha, who , 
was taken captive. • Virasena seems to have reached the 
banks of the river Varada, i.e. the modern Wardha, and, 
thus had penetrated into the heart^Vidarbha country. Thi 
may be an exaggeration of Kalidasa or his sources. Agni­
mitra decided to preserve h is•influence in Vidarbha by 
following a policy of'divide and rule*. Accordingly, he 
ordered that Vidarbha should be divided into two parts, 
the river Varada forming the dividing line. We do not 
know v/hat part Madhavasena acquired, but it may be conjec­
tured that he obtained the territory to the west of the
1 * It may be &3S suggested that Yajnasena was a scion 
of the Asmaka dynasty, which according to the Puranas 
ruled over Vidarbha from c* 700 B.G.
briver War&ha, which is richer and more fertile than the
i
country to the east of the river*
The Satavahanas perhaps suffered a diplomatic reverse 
at the hands of the Sungas, who thus prevented for the time 
Teeing the expansion of the Satavahana power in northern and 
eastern Maharashtra. But we cannot be too sure about this. 
Kalidasa was a first-class poet and dramatist, but me have 
no evidence that he was a serious historian. The histo­
ricity of Agnimitra and Vasumitra is confirmed by Puranic 
and inscriptional evidence. Further details in the 
Malavikagnimitra are open to doubt. However, it is not 
impossible that Kalidasa has preserved for us a germ of 
genuine history.
The Nanaghat inscription of - Queen Naganika begins by 
praising the Vedic gods Dharma, Indra, Varuna and Yarna and 
proceeds to record the sacrifices performed by her husband 
Sri Satakarni. He is given the title *Dakshinapathapati1, 
the lord of SouthernsIndia. But it may be doubted whether 
Vidarbha was under his sway. As we have seen above, the 
Malavikagnimitra tends to indicate that it was included 
within the sjphere of Sunga influence. Mr. Bakhie argues
1 * Act V, v . 13 .
b o
that Satakarni was the actual conqueror of Ujjain. He 
seeks support for this theory in the coins of Satakarni, 
which are of the Malava fabric* I do not.think that this 
is sufficient to warrant the conclusion that Satakarni had 
conquered Ujjain. Moreover, it is extremely unlikely that 
Satakarni defeated the powerful Sunga king Pushyamitra and 
wrested Malwa from him. I therefore reject Bakhle’s viey/.
Prom the inscriptions at Nanaghat it appears that 
.Satakarni had performed two horse-sacrifices, and thelpunda- 
rika, Agadheya (i.e. Agnyadheya), Anvarambhaniya, Dasaratra,
numerous gifts to Brahmans. The large nutober of sacrifices 
performed and the costly donations to Brahmans indicate the 
growing power of the Satavahanas in the reign of Satakarni*. 
We obtain the following information regarding the members 
of Satavahana dynasty from the Nanaghat inscriptions.
Kalalaya Maharathi. Simuka.
(Of the Ambhiya-kula). ]
Angirasamayana and m£b- sacrifices
2
He also gave
Naganika Satakarni
r
Skandasri Sati Sirimata
1. J.B.B.R.A.S., 1927, p.53
2. A.S.W.I., Vol.V, p.60 f.
/
It has been held by Buhler and Rapson that Sati=Sakti.. 
Moreover, it has been suggested that Prinoe Hakusiri of 
Inscription No. 1117 (List) should be identified with Sakti- 
sri of the Jain legends. Both the identifioations are, 
however, open to doubt and cannot be accepted without fur- 
ther evidence. Sakti in early Prakrit could only become 
Satti and not Sati, much less Haku.
Satakarni did not live long, and his queen Naganika 
seems to have ruled as Regent after his death.
Purnotsanga.
Purnotsanga ascended the throne after Satakarni, but 
we do not know the exact relationship between the two.
Buhler had suggested the identification of Vedasiri of the 
Nasik cave inscription with Purnotsanga. But as the read­
ing Vedasiri has been proved to be the wrong one, it is 
unnecessary to consider this suggestion any more. I venture 
to make a suggestion that Purnotsanga may be identified with 
K'umara Satavahana of inscription No. 1118 (List). The 
words 'kumaro Satavahano' of the above inscription perhaps 
refer only to the heir-apparent of the Satavahana dynasty. 
Hence it is possible that Purnotsanga was the proper name
1. Catalogue, pp. xx, xlvi.
of this Satavahana Yuvaraja. The regnal period of Purnot­
sanga is given by the Puranas as 18 years.
Skandhastarnbhi.
He ruled for 18 years according to the Puranas. He 
seems to be identifiable with Khandasiri of the Nanaghat 
cave inscriptions. He was thus the son of Satakarni.
His relationship with Purnotsanga is^  not clear. It is 
possible that Purnotsanga was his elder brother.
Satakarni II.
He suceeded Skandhastambhi and had a long reign of 56 
years. He was a contemporary of the great king Kharavela 
of Kalinga. The latter sent a vast army of elephants and 
horses to the west, disregarding Satakarni, who seems to 
have suffered a severe defeat at the hands of Kharavela.
The latter also seems to have subdued Vajra (Vairagadh in 
the Ghanda District of the Central Provinces) and the
2
Bhojakas; and the Rathikas of Berar paid homage to him.
This statement suggests that Berar after the decline of the 
Sunga power came under the rule of local chiefs known as 
the Bhojakas and Rathikas. This defeat of the latter by 
Kharavela may have hastened the conquest of Berar by the 
Satavahanas.
. 1. A.S.I.-A.R., 1993-24, p.88.
Rao Bahadur H. Krishna Sastri has shown that the correct 
reading of the Nanaghat inscription is Khandasirisa and not 
Vedasirisa.
2. E.I., Vol.XX, p.75*
Lambodara.
His son Lambodara is said to have governed the kingdom 
for 18 years according to the Puranas* It is very probable 
that the conquest of Berar by the Satavahanas took place in 
his reign. This may have paved the way for the further 
conquests of Apilaka.
Apilaka.
1
The Puranas state that Apilaka, son of Lambodara, v/as
king for 12 years. One of the coins of Apilaka has been
found at Balpur in Chhattisgarh, and the-palaeography of the
legend, according to Mr. K.N. Dikshit, suggests that Apilaka
2
ruled in the second century A.D. But there is other evi­
dence against this date. The Sanchi inscription of Sata-
3
karni has been assigned to c. 50 B.C. by Sir John Marshall. 
We may accept this view, and this Satakarni is thu#- to be 
equated with Apilaka, who accordingly would seem to have
1. Jayaswal makes an ingenious attempt to identify 
Apilaka with Pulumayi. Apilaka has been even denied his 
place in the genealogy compiled by Jayaswal. The discovery 
of the coin of Apilaka finally disproves both the above 
suppositions.. (J.B.O.R.S., 1930, p.267 f.) The form^Apilaka 
seems to be derived from an original Spadeva, d f . Marathi 
Apadevanaka of the Bedsa Buddhist cistern inscription.
(List N o . 1111 .)
r2. Dikshit: 'Coin of Apilaka', J.A.S.B.,' 1937-38, 94 N.
3* Prof. Rapson remarks that 'the inscription as it- 
stands in Cunningham's eye-copy is evidently incorrect.' He 
proposes to connect the word Vasithiputasa with Satakanisa, 
and reads the name of the king as„Vasishthiputra Sri Sata­
karni. But the metronymic Vasithiputa is to be joined to 
the name of the donor Anamda according to Sir J. Marshall 
and Rai Bahadur"R.P. Chanda, who have made a very careful 
study of the inscription. Their reading is undoubtedly
correct. (Rapson: Catalogue, xxiii f* Chanda: I.H.Q., Vol.V, 
and Marshall: Guide to Sanchi, pp. 13,-52.1 p. 599*
conquered Malwa. Moreover, the find-spot of the coin of 
Apilaka tends to indicate that he had conquered Dakshina 
Kosala as well.
Apilaka1s Successors.
The period of Satavahana history after the dearth of 
Apilaka is marked by a complete lack of inscriptions and 
coins for nearly a century and a half. Hence -we have no 
means of checking the information that we gather from lite­
rature. Apilaka's successor, according to the Puranas, 
was Meghasvati who ruled for 18 years. He in his turn v^ as 
followed by Svati who reigned for 18 years. If the Puranic 
genealogy of the Satavahanas be correct, then Svati seems to. 
have been the Satavahana king who destroyed the pov/er of the 
Kanvas. The fall of the Kanvas is placed by all scholars 
in c . 28 B.C.
In this connection it would be well to take into con-
i
sideration the light thrown by the Yuga Purana of G-arga.
This work has been assigned to the second half of the first 
century B.C. by Mr. K.P. Jayaswal and Prof. K.H. Dhruva.
It is true that the Yuga Purana account closes with the 
overthrow of the Kanvas in Magadha; but that is not a
1, J.B.O.R.S., 1930, p.18 f .
a conclusive reason for assigning such, an early date.
G-arga tells us of an invasion of Maga&ha by the mighty Saka
king Amlata, who established himself in Pataliputra after
slaughtering its population . After Amlata it appears that
k ✓
the succession was disputed. G-opala, Puspaica and Sarvila
A
succeeded each other in less than five years. The name of 
/
Sarvila’s successor is not mentioned, but he is said to 
have been wicked, unholy and hostile to Brahmanism. Being 
actuated by greed, he invaded the country of the Kalingas. 
’’Attempting to seize the territories of the ruler of the 
Kalingas, belonging to the Sata, (i. e. Satavahana) family, 
he will lose his life (in the campaign); and the dense 
hordes of the detestable Sakas will, without fail, be des­
troyed by volleys of arrows. Then that king, who is the
/ _
flower of the Sata family,, will with his forces conquer 
the Magadha land, and at the end of the tenth year (after 
the conquest) will give up the ghost.”
Prom the above passage we learn of an invasion of 
Magadha. and its conquest by a Satavahana king. Prof. 
Dhruva identifies the Saka king who invaded Magadha, with 
Azes, who ruled from B.C. 58 to B.C. 11. This is merely 
a conjecture. Prof* Bhruva further argues that the last 
but one Kanva king Marayana lost his life in the war with
the Saka king and that Susarman.reigned for four years at
Pataliputra after Satavahana killed the Saka king. But
there is no evidence at all in support of this argument.
The conquest of Magadha by the Satavahanas is a historical
event, as it is noted in other Puranas. The Yuga Purana
shows that Kalinga, i.e. Orissa, was in the possession of
the Satavahanas before their annexation of Magadha. This
is aonewrfadt, and it is not likely to be unhistorical,,
although it is not confirmed from any other source* The.
passage in the Yuga Purana relating to the Yavana conquest
of Saketa, Mathura, Panchala and Kusumadhvaja has been
1
accepted as historical by almost all scholars. Hence 
there , is no reason why we shoiild not regard the Sata,va,hana 
conquest of Orissa a,s a, historical fact. King Svati ma.y 
have marched into Magadha through Orissa. He thus made 
the Satavahanas a leading power in both the North and the 
South. According to the Yuga Purana he died ten years 
after the conquest of Magadha. Prof. Dhruva identifies 
the Satavahana king of the Yuga Purana with Pulumayi I, 
but he seems to have flourished in the first century A.D., 
according to the Matsya Purana. Hence I prefer to identify 
the Satavahana of the Yuga Purana with Svati.
1. Smith: E.H.I., p.228 (4th Edn.)
According to the Puranas, Svati w a s ■succeeded by Skan-
1dasvati, who ruled for 7 years. The latter was followed 
on the throne by Mrigendra Svatikarna, wftio reigned for 3 
years* He was succeeded by Kuntala Svatikarna, who ruled 
for 8 years, and wasfc then in turn succeeded by Svativarna,, 
who was king for one year. The short reigns of the above 
four kings and the occurrence of the name Svati among the 
five successors of Apilaka cast a doubt on the authenticity 
of the Puranic tradition. The names of these five kings 
may have been manufactured by the Puranic writers and 
imaginary regnal periods assigned to them. It is extremely 
improbable that all the successors of Apilaka had names in 
which the word Svati formed a part. Further?it is contrary 
to Hindu tradition that father and son should havd names, 
which are almost similar. The Puranic chroniclers have 
no doubt blundered in saying that Simuka destroyed the 
Kanva power. This mistake may be explained by the suppo­
sition that the authors of the Puranas had very scanty 
information regarding the successors of Apilaka.
Pulomayi is mentioned as the next king by the Puranas, 
and the Satavahanas probably lost Magadha in his reign.
1* Pargiter: D.K.A., p*71 •
His regnal period is given as 36 years. Pulomayi's suc­
cessor is stated to have been Arishtakarna,ov?hbhruleds|,or 
2gryears* The name Arishtakarna of the Matsya Purana does 
not sound very auspicious. All the Mss. of the Vayu Purana 
give the variant form Nemikrishna, which may be provision­
ally accepted as correct. He was succeeded by Hala, who 
ruled for 5 years according to the Matsya Purana.^ The 
Prakrit work known as Saptasati is ascribed by literary 
tradition to Hala. If it is a work composed in the time 
of Hala, it seems probable that the Satavahanas then ruled 
over a considerable part of the Nizam's Dominions and 
Andhradesa. This may be inferred from a stanza which says 
that there was no other kingdom which weilded power in the
region from the source of- the river Godavari and the place
2
where it meets the sea.
Hala's name was remembered for a long time and all the 
poets considered him to be the greatest of the Satavahana 
kings. From a passage occurring at the end of a manus­
cript of the Saptasati discovered by Prof. Peterson in the 
Royal Library.at Bundi, we learn that Hala had the surname
1. Hala as a personal name is well-established. See 
List 1007, 1053* The derivation of the name from Sata 
seems rather unnecessary _ „ _
2. "Sachcham bhana Godavari puvvasamuddena sahiyasanti
Salahanakulasarisam jai te kule kulam atthi."
Saptasati, Kavyamala Edition, 1933, Introduction.
Satakarna (Satakarni?) and that he was known as the lord of
1
the town of Pratisthan and the master of ICuntala. Further 
he is spoken of as the husband of Malayavati. Now a passage 
in the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana records a. scandal that Sata­
karni, king of Kuntala killed his queen Malayavati by a
2
stroke known as *kartari* . We may identify this Satakarni
with Hala, as we learn from Prof. Peterson*s Ms. that his
q\xeen was named Malayavati. However, Sir R.G-. Bhandarkar
and Dr. H.G* Chakladar have identified the Kuntala Satakarni '
of the Kamasutra with his namesake, who is mentioned as a
3predecessor of Hala in the Puranas. The death of Malaya­
vati may not have been due to an act on the part of Hala; 
probably a rumour of murder was invented by somebody to 
explain her sudden death, and was recorded by Vatsyayana.
If literary tradition is to be believed,. Hala appears
■to have been a great patron of the Prakrit language. Raja-
sekhara, who flourished in the tenth century A.D. says that
4
Hala introduced the Prakrit language even in his harem.
King Bhoja writes that everbody in the kingdom of Adhyaraja 
kpoke the Prakrit language. The commentary on Bhoja*s
1. Peterson: Third Report on the Search for Sanskrit
Mss.,p.349.
2. Kamasutra, p.154 (Bombay E d n .), 1891 .
3* Chakladar: Social Life in Ancient India, p.30.
4. Kavyamimansa, (G-.O.S* Third.Edn.), p.50.
5 . Sarasvatikanthabharana, Kavyamala Edn., 1934, p.143*
work equates Adhyaraja with Salivahana. It is reasonable 
to suppose that Adhyaraja is simply a biruda of king Hala. 
The pointed statements of Bhoja and Rajsekhara would be 
meaningless If referred to Maharashtra, where Prakrit was 
spoken by the majority of the population. But they would 
not be meaningless if referred to Karnatak and Andhradesa.
It is probable that Hala- forced the Prakrit language on the 
peoples of those countries and thus tried to displace 
Kanarese and Telugu. Prof. Peterson's ms. of the Saptasati 
states that G-unadhya's Brihatkatha and the Kalapa Grammar 
were composed in the reign.of Hala. This may or may not 
be true; the. dates of the Brihatkatha and the Kalapa G-ram- 
mar have yet to be fixed with certainty.
- The successor of Hala is spoken of as Mantalaka in some
a
of the Puranas. He was/powerful king.and reigned for five 
years. There is a great difference of opinion among thea- 
Puranic Mss. regarding his corPect name. The form Patta- 
laka as given in the Vayu Purana seems authentic. He was 
succeeded by Sundara Satakarni, according to the Matsya 
Purana. The Bhagavata, and Vishnu Puranas give the name of 
Sundara as Sunandana. Sundara seems more likely, as it is 
In common use even to-day. Sundara1s regnal period is
given as one year. He was followed on the throne by Oha- 
kora Satakarni, who ruled for 6 months according to most of 
the Puranas. But the Brahmanda Purana says that he ruled 
for six years. After Chakora, Sivasvati came to the throne 
according to nearly all the Puranas and reigned for 28 years 
But the Brahmanda Purana differs on this point and says that 
one Mahendra Satakarni was the successor of Ghakora. Ma- 
hendra may have been a contemporary of Sivasvati ruling in 
the neighbourhood of Mahendra mountains, i.e.. Andhradesa. 
Sivasvati* s successor was G-autaraiputra Satakarni.
G-aUtamioutra Satakai^ni.
The accession of Gautamiputra Satakarni opens a new
page in the history of the Satavahanas, which is hereafter
illuminated by numerous Inscriptions and coins. A passage
from Pliny's Natural History attests the growing strength
of the Satavahanas in the latter half of the first century
A.D. "The Andhra territory included thirty walled towns,
besides villages and the army consisted of 100,000 infantry,
1
2000 cavalry and 1000 elephants." Dr. Vincent Smith and 
Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar have both assumed that Pliny's inform­
ation regarding the Andhras is derived from the writings of
1 . Smith: E.H.I., p.21?.
I.A., 1918, p.70.
0Megasthenes, the celebrated ambassador at the court of 
Chandragupta Maurya. They have further argued that the 
statement of Pliny indicates the strength of the Andhra 
power in c* 300 B.O. I do . not think that there are suffi­
cient grounds for the above suppositions- It is equally 
probable that Pliny's statement is based upon the particu­
lars furnished to him personally by a traveller who had 
visited India. Therefore I am inclined to believe that 
Pliny's account of the Andhra country really reflects the 
conditions in c . 75 A.D.
An inscription in the caves at Hasik dated in the 19th 
fc.
regnal year of jming Pulumayi narrates the exploits of his
■ 1
father G-autamiputra Satakarni. The latter is spoken of 
as king of Aslka, Asaka, Mulaka, Suratha, Kukura', Aparanta, 
Anupa, Vidarbha and Akaravati. He is further said to have 
been the lord of the mountains Vijha, Ghhavata, Parichata, 
Sahya, Kanhagiri, Macha, Siritana, Malaya, Mahida, Setagiri 
and Ghakora. The identification of the countries referred 
to in the inscription is not a very easy task. M. Senart 
has suggested that Asika is the country of the Rishikas of 
the Mahabharata, where they are coupled with the Kambojas.
1. S.I., Vol.VIII, p.60 f .
* 1
1
We may provisionally accept this suggestion and suppose that
the Rishikas were residing in Northern Sindha Regarding
Asaka I venture to suggest that it is the country.of the
Assakenoi (Punjab) who were subjugated by Alexander the 
1
Great. It is equally plausible that Asaka is the same as
Asmaka, the country round Paithan. Mulaka appears to have
been a part of the Nizam1s Dominions. In the fifteenth
century the name Muliki-nadu was given to a part of Andhra- 
2
desa. Kukura has been identified by all scholars with a
portion of Eastern Rajputana. Sir R.G. Rhandarkar has
Identified Anupa with a country on the upper Narmada with
3
Mahishinati as its capital. The identification of Aparanta 
Vidarbha and Akaravati presents no difficulty. The moun­
tains Vijha, Ohhavata, Slahya and Pari chat a are the same as 
Vindhya, RIkshavat (the Satpura Range), Sahyadri and the 
Pariyatra respectively. Pariyatra probably represents the 
modern Aravali range in Rajputana. Kanhagiri may be iden­
tified with the Kanheri hills. Macha may perhaps be the 
same as Machhindragadh In the Satara District. Siritana 
and Setagiri cannot be identified. Malaya denotes that 
part of the Western Ghats running approximately south of
1. Smith: p,57*
2. J.A.H.R.S., Vol.IV, p .25 * 
3« I.A., 1916, p. 149 f«
the.
Mangalore. Mahida, i.e. Mahendra, is/well-known mountain 
of Kalinga. Ghakora seems to have been a mountain some­
where near ICurnool; the name Chakora is joined with that 
of Sriparvata in the Brahma Purana.
Prof. R*D. Banerji and Dr. Dubreuil assume that all
the countries mentioned in the Nasik Prasasti once formed
1
part of the kingdom of Nahapana. This assumption does 
not seem well-justified, at least in the case of Vidarbha, 
(Berar), Mulaka and Asmaka.
We have no evidence to indicate that these three coun­
tries were ever conquered by Nahapana., The Nasik inscrip­
tion states that Gautamiputra destroyed the Sakas, Yavanas 
and Pahlavas, rot>ted out the Khakharata race and restored 
the glory of the Satavahana family. The annihilation of 
the Khakharatas, i.e. the Kshaharatas, to which familyk the 
mighty Nahapana belonged, is confirmed by numismatic evidence 
The hoard of Nahapana's coins discovered at JogalthembM, in 
the Nasik district of Maharashtra shows that two-thirds of 
the coins were re-struck by the victorious Satavahana king.
The legend on the re-struck coins runs thus:- "Rano Gotami-
2
put ana Siri-Satakanisa." In connection with the phrase 
'saka-yavana-pahlava-nisudanasa1 occurring in. the Nasik
1. Hindu India, p.150.
A.H.D., p.23*
2. Rapson: Catalogue, p.68.
Prasasti, I may "be permitted to refer to the tradition in 
the Punjab to which Mr* K.P. Jayaswal has drawn our atten­
tion. According to this traditon Icing Satavahana ia said, 
to have inflicted a crushing defeat upon a foreign king 
called Sir Kap and delivered the people from the latter1s 
tyranny.^ The famous Arab writer Biruni, writing in the 
early years of the eleventh century, records that a Saka 
king tyrannised over the Hindus of the country between the 
river Sindhu and the ocean. He further writes that the 
Hindus received help from Vikramaditya, who marched from 
the east and killed the Saka king in the region of Karur 
in.the southern part of the Multan District. Biruni care­
fully distinguishes between this Vikramaditya and the foun­
der of the Vilerarna era of 57 B.C. Biruni1 s evidence carries 
back the tradition by nine centuries* Jayaswal proposes, 
to identify Sir Kap of the tradition with Wima Kadphises. 
This^identification may or may not be accepted. The imp­
ortant point is the defeat of a foreigner king who oppre­
ssed the Hindus of the Punjab by a Satavahana king.
Jayaswal has however failed to take note of another equally 
important tradition which ascribes two ancient temples at 
Kilayat in the southern part of the Patiala State (Punjab)
Vto Raja Sala.vah.ana* It is unfortunate that the Sanskrit 
inscriptions in these temples have not yet "been deciphered. 
Now the only Satavahana king who was capable of carrying a 
raid so far north seems to have been G-autamiputra Satakarni, 
whose empire, as we know from inscriptional evidence,' inclu­
ded Ujjain and parts of Rajputana. There is no inherent 
improbability in this suggestion.
We may now burn our attention to the details contained
2
in the Nasik inscription Ho. 2 . The phrase 1 Khatiya, dapa- 
manamadanasa', 1 who crushed the pride and conceit of the 
ICshatriyas1 , when taken together with 1 ekabamhanasa' , ' the 
unique Brahman1, finally proves that G-autamiputra Satakarni 
was a Brahman. Ray Chaudhuri's view that he had a little 
admixture of Haga blood does not seem to be warranted by. 
evidence. The Dvatrimsatputtalika, a Sanskritaof prob­
ably the 14th century, cannot be adduced as a proof of Haga 
mixture. It seems to be simply a collection of marvellous 
stories which have no basis in history.. G-autamiputra 
according to the inscription appears to have upheld the 
authority of Brahmanical Hinduism as well as Buddhism. The 
Samajas performed in his reign remind us of the dsays of
~b
1 . Punjab States G-azet^ers; Vol.XVII, A. Phulkian 
States, Patiala, p.195, 1909 Edition.
2. E.I., Vol.VIII, p.60.
3- P.H.A.I., p.280.
Asoka. G-autamiputra also 'stopped the contamination of 
the four varnas', i.e. he strictly enforced the rules of the 
caste system; and he equally promoted the interests of the 
twice born castes and the low. caste. He was interested in 
the study of the Sastras and was greatly devoted to his 
mother* He is further said to have inherited from a long 
line of ancestors all the Rajasabdas, i. e* the musical 
instruments appropriate to royalty. By his victories over 
his numerous enemies he raised his family to the height of 
glory. The expression 'tisamudatoyapltavahanasa', 'he 
whose horses and elephants drank the waters of the three 
oceans', suggests that his empire included Telingana and 
perhaps Kalinga. Further, he^styled 'Rajaraja', 'king of 
kings', and 'Maharaja1,, 'the great king'. It is instruc­
tive to note that G-autamiputra is the first historical king 
of Southern India who used the above high-sounding titles, 
as far as ife known.
Pulumayi II.
G-autamiputra Satakarni was succeeded by his son Vasish-
1
thiputra Sri Pulumayi. From Ptolemy's G-eography we learn
2
that the latter's capital was Paithan. In this connection
1. The spelling Pulomavi is equally correct.
2. Rapson: Catalogue, p.xxxix.
we may note that Pulumayi styles himselfNavanarasvami',
,’the lord of Navanara*, and not 1Benakatakasvami', 1 the
lord of Benakafcaka’, the title 'borne by his illustrious 
1
father* This suggests that Pulumayi transferred his 
capital from Benakataka to Navanara, which may or may not 
be the same as Paithan. His reign does not seem to have 
been successful from a political point of view. Some time 
during his reign he lost the provinces of Eastern and West­
ern Malwa, Kathiawar and Eastern Rajputana to Chashtana, 
the founderAWestern ICshatrapa dynasty. In the Nasik ins-- 
cription No. 2 Pulumayi describes himself as Dakshinapathe-
f 2
svara, 'the lord of. Dakshinapatha*. From this we may.
infer ttmt Pulumayi did not claim any suzerainty over the
provinces north of the river Narmada. Prof. Rapson remarks
that the territories mentioned in the Nasik Inscription No.
2 had ceased to belong to. Pulumayi before the 19th year of 
3his reign. This is not wholly correct * The provinces 
of Vidarbha, Mulaka, Aparanta, Asmaka, and Anupa were doubt­
less held by Pulumayi throughout his long reign.
Pulumayi is the first Satavahana of whom any Inscrip-
4
tion has been found in Andhradesa. His coins have been
t. E.I., Vol.VIII, p.65*
2. Ibid, p.60.
3 . Catalogue, p.xxxviii.
4. Of. Amaravati Buddhist stone inscription; List No.
1248.
discovered in the districts of Chanda, Godavari, Kistna, 
Anantapur dndciOuddapah. Moreover, his ship coins have been 
picked up at various points on the sea coast between Madras 
Cuddalore. The provenance of Pulumayi*s coins leads us 
to infer that he conquered a large part of the Madras Pre-. 
sidency as far south as Pondicherry. He thus seems to 
have compensated for the loss of territory in Northern India 
It is interesting to note that no coins of Pulumayi have 
yet come to light in Maharashtra proper.
Vasishthiputra Satakarni. .
According to the Puranas Pulumayi had a reign of 28 
years. We may accept this statement as correct in view .. 
of the fact that a Karle inscription is dated in the 24th
year’of his reign. He was probably succeeded by Vasish-
* 2 
thiputra Satakarni, whose relationship to him is not clear.
His inscriptions have been found at Nanaghat and Kanheri-,
Most of the Puranas omit his name; this omission may have
been due to the fact that the orthodox Brahmans who composed
the Puranas looked upon him with disfavour because he was
married to a foreigner1s daughter and was also under the
tutelage of his father-in-law. However, it is very
1. Catalogue-, p .20 f.
2 . The late Dr. Vincent Smith was of the opinion that 
Pulumayi and Satakarni are one and the same person. But 
inscriptional evidence shows that this view is clearly 
wrong. List Nos. 994, 1120, N.H.I., p.231*
gratifying to note that the unique e-ms. of the Vayu Purana 
mentions a Satakarni after Fulumayi and gives him a reign
•j .
of 29 years. The text reads "Ekonatrimsatim bhavyah
/ _  . ■
Satakarnis tato nripah.”
The Kanheri inscription No. 11 registers the gift of 
a water cistern by Sateraka, an official of Vashishthiputra. 
Moreover, it mentions the queen of Vasishthiputra Sri Sata­
karni and tells us that she was a daughter of the Mahaksha- 
trapa Rudradaman and descended from the family of the Kar- 
damalka kings. This shows that Satakarni had married the 
daughter of the Kshatrapa king Rudradaman. The marriage 
alliance.proved to be invaluable to the Satavahanas in the 
long run. The Junagadh inscription of Rudradaman, dated 
72 Saka, informs us that Rudradaman had twice defeated
Satakarni but did not destroy him owing to the nearness of
3
their connection." The Kanheri inscription of Satakarni 
is undated, but another inscription of his.found at Nana-
4
ghat is dated in his 13th regnal year."' The latter re­
cords the gift of a well by a householder Damaghosha in 
the 13th year of king Vasishthiputra Ohabarapana Satakarni.. 
The title Ghatarapana is probably a corruption of the
•1. Pargiter: D.K.A., p.33 f.
2 * List No * 9^4.
3 * ELI-, Vol.VIII, p.47.
4. List N o . 1120.
Persian Kshatrapana, and it seems very possible that this 
foreign,, title was. accepted by Satakarni as a token of his 
relations with Rudradaman. The Junagadh inscription of 
Rudradaman, dated Saka 72, states that he was the lord of 
Aparanta. The province of Aparanta, i.e. Northern Konkan, 
was thus lost by the Satavahanas as a result of the con­
quest of Rudradaman.
The order of succession after the death of Vasishthi­
putra Sri Satakarni is not clear. The Puranas mention 
Sivasri Satakarni and Sivaskandha Satakarni, each of whom 
ruled for seven years. Goins bearing the name of Vasish­
thiputra Sivasri Satakarni have been found in .the-Kistna
1
and G-odavari districts. The Amaravati inscription (List 
No. 1279) mentions a king called Sir! Sivamaka Sada. I 
venture to suggest that we should read Sivakhada instead of 
the improbable Sivamaka. If this suggestion is accepted, 
the Amaravati inscription may then be supposed to confirm 
existence of the Puranic king Sivaskandha Satakarni.
G-autamiputra Ya.lnasri«
The next king of the Satavahana dynasty was G-autami­
putra Yajnasri Satakarni. According to the Puranas he
1. Rapson: Catalogue, p.29.
reigned for 29 years, and this estimate seems very plausible
when we remember that the Chinna inscription of Yajnasri
is dated in the 27th year of his reign. There are two
inscriptions at Kanheri mentioning the name of Yajnasri
Satakarni, and one of them is dated in his sixteenth regnal 
1year. His silver coins have been discovered at Sopara in
2
the Konkan and at Amreli in Kathiawar. . The coins and 
the inscription! thus prove that G-autamiputra Yajnasri had 
regained the provinces of Aparanta and Surashtra from the 
successors of Rudradaman I. Dr. Vincent Smith rightly 
remarks that the silver coins were struck by Yajnasri for ;
circulation in.the above provinces. The excavations at
" , . 3
Besnagar in Malwa have brought to light a seal of Yajnasri.
It is therefore reasonable to assume that he had extended
4
his empire as far north as Ujjayini.
The Nasik cave inscription No. 24 is dated the first
day of the third fortnight of winter in the,seventh year of.
Yajnasri. It records the gfant of a cave to the Buddhist
Samgha by Vasu, the wife of the great general (Mahasenapati) 
5Bhavagopa. The Chinna stone inscription is dated in the 
27th year of Yajnasri1s reign and opens with an Invocation
1. List Nos. 1024, 987-
2 . Catalogue, p.45.
3 . A.S.I.-A.R., 1914-15, p.82.
4. Prof. D.R* Bhandarkar writes that Yajnasri1s coins 
have been discovered in Eastern M&lwa. I.A., 1918, p.150 f.
5. E.I., Vol. VIII,- p.94.
of Bhagavat Vasudeva. The object of the epigraph is to
record some meritorious work performed by the king's
Chamberlain (mahattaraka) and Pield-marshal (mahadanda-
nayaka). A wooden pillar discovered at Kirari in the
Chhhttisgarh division of the Central Provinces may be attri-
2
buted to the reign of Yajnasri. The pillar contains 
several inscriptions in Prakrit, and may be assigned to the 
second century A.D. on palaeographical grounds. Dr. Hira- 
nanda Sastri has surmised that the pillar might be connected 
with the performance of some sacrifices by a great king.
The only king who ruled in the second century over the Cen- 
tral Provinces and was capable of celebrating the Vedic 
sacrifices was Yajnasri Satakarni, who restored the fallen 
fortunes of his family. Th fact the name Yajnasri itself 
suggests that he had a reputation for making sacrifices.
The Besnagar seal contains the word hotri and seems to show 
the king's interest in Vedic sacrifices.
Yajnasri Satakarni was the last great emperor of the 
Satavahana family. His death was a signal for the dis­
integration of the empire. Parts of Malwa, G-ujarat and 
Kathiawar which had been conquered by him were soon lost to
1. J.A.S.B., 1920, p.327.
2. S.I., Vol.XVIII, p.154.
i wi­
the Abhiras and the Kshatrapas. The rest of the Satavahana 
empire was apparently divided into three parts; Andhradesa, 
Maharashtra and the Karnatak. None of the successors of 
Yajnasri seems to have exercised supremacy over all the 
three parts at the same time.
Vijaya.
Yajnasri was succeeded by Vijaya who ruled for six
years, according to the. Puranas. Neither inscriptions nor
coins of the latter have come to light. There are two
inscriptions in the caves at Kanheri which disclose the
1
name of king Madhariputra Svami Sri Sata. One of them 
is dated in the eighth regnal year of Madhariputra and re­
cords the establishment of a cave by a merchant of Kalyan.
It is significant that Madhariputra/s name has been omitted 
by the Furanic chroniclers. However, we may surmise that' 
Vijaya and Madhariputra are identical. Objection may be 
raised on the ground, that Madhariputra ruled for more than 
.8 years according to the Kanheri inscription, while Vijaya's 
regnal period is stated to be 6 years In the Puranas. But 
it is very probable that the Puranas are mistaken in assign­
ing 6 years to Vijaya.
1. I.A., 1918, p.155*
Eist No. 1001.
Chandasri.
The Puranas say that Vijaya was succeeded by'his son 
Chandasri Satakarni, who reigned for ten years. An ins­
cription of the latter has been discovered on a rock at 
Kodavali near Pithapuram. It records the construction 
of a well by Sasa, the minister in charge of Khaddavali, 
i.e. Kodavali. According to Rao Bahadur Krishna Sastri 
the date of the inscription corresponds to December 210 A.D. 
which was also the second year of the king's reign. This 
is the first exact date that we obtain regarding a Sata- 
vahana king. Goins bearing the legend ' Rano Vasithiputasa
—  2
Siri Ghada Satisa’ have been discovered in Andhradesa.
The successor of Chandasfci according to the Pur anas
was Pulomayi, who ruled for 7 years. The coins discovered
at Chanda and in Andhradesa with the name of Sivasri Pulu-
3
mayi may be attributed to him. Potin coins of Sri Rudra
Satakarni and Sri Krishna Satakarni have been discovered
in Andhradesa and the Chanda District of the Central Pro- 
4 ^
vinces. Pulomayl, Rudra and Krishna appear to^be the 
last kings of the Satavahana dynasty in the eastern half 
of the empire.
1. E.I., Vol.XVIII, p-317 •
2 . Catalogue,, p.30.
3- J.A.S.B., 1934, 61 N.
4. Catalogue, p.46 f.
Chutus of Banavasi.
The Chtus, an offshoot of the Satavahanas, now rose to
power in the Karnataka Vaijayanti (Banavasi in the Horth
Kanara District) appears to have "been one of the Chutu
capitals. The Malavalli pillar inscription opens with an
invocation of the God Mattapatti and records the grant of
the village of Sahal&tavi to a Brahman named Kondamana, a
Haritiputra of the Iiaundinya gotra. The grant was issued
by the king Vishnu-kada Satakarni, king of the city of
Vaijayanti (Banavasi), of the Chutu family, of the Manavya
gotra and a Haritiputra like the. donee. The inscription
is dated the first year of the reign, second fortnight of
1suEimer and the first day. A land revenue official 
(Rajjuka) of the king named Mahavallabha is also mentioned 
here. It is interesting to note the .survival of the office 
of Rajjuka . in the Karnatak since the days of Asoka Maurya.
The Banavasi inscription is dated the first day of the
seventh fortnight of winter in the 12th; regnal year of king
3
Vishnu-kada Satakarni. It records the grant of an image 
og a Naga, a tank and a monastery by the king's daughter, 
who was married to a Maharathi chief. Biihler says that
1. B.C., Vol.VII, 0k. 263-
2. Of. "Rajjugahako amacco", the rope-holding officer 
in the Kurudhamma Jataka. Bee Ghoskl: Hindu Revenue System,
3. I.A., Vol.XIV, p.331. p. 54-.
Sivaskanda-Nag a.sri is the name of the princess who made the 
grant * On the other hand Rapson thinks that Sivaskanda- 
Nagasri is the name of.her son. He further affirms that 
the name of the princess is not mentioned in the inscription
This is highly improbable, as it would be unnatural not to
\
mention the donor’s name. It appears that Sivaskanda- 
Nagasri is not the name of one person only. Two names 
seem to have been joined into one. I wish to suggest that 
Sivaskanda is the name of the prince and Nagasri the name 
of his mother, the donor. In this connection I v/ish to 
point out that the Banavasi inscription has been imperfectly 
deciphered. A minister named Skandasvati was deputed to 
superintend the work in connection with the grant.
The Kanheri cave inscription registers the gift of a
lena (cave) by Nagamulanika, thed daughter of a Maharaja,
1
who is probably no other than Vishnu-kada Satakarni. 
Nagamulanika seems identical with theddonor of the Banavasi 
inscription. She is further mentioned as the mother of 
Skandanaga Sataka (Satakarni?), who is perhaps the same as 
Sivaskanda of the Banavasi inscription. The Kanheri ins­
cription is probably dated in the 9th year' of the reign of 
king Vishnu-kada Satakarni.
1. List Ho. 1021.
The The provenance of the above inscriptions suggests that 
the kingdom of the Chutus included North Kanara, parts of 
Mysore and the Konkan. ^he Maharathis of the.Poona and 
Satara Districts may have been subordinate to them. The 
Mahabhojas were probably occupying a part of Southern Maha­
rashtra. Princess Nagamulanika is said to have been the 
daughter of a Mahabhoji in the Kanheri inscription. Prom 
this it may be deduced that she was a Mahabhoji on her 
mother's side. It may be conjectured that the Chutus 
maintained themselves in power by their matrimonial alli­
ances with the Maharathis and Mahabhojas. The northern 
parts of the Chutu kingdom were probably wrested from them 
by the Kshatrapas and the Vakatakas some time In the third 
century A.D* The Chutu dominions in the Karnatak were
. ■ i
seized by the Pallavas at.an, opportune moment. With the 
fall of the Chutus, the Satavahanas finally disappear from 
the scene of history.
Chronology.
The chronology of the Satavahanas is one of the 
knottiest problems.of Indian history. Let us first con- 
,sider the light shed upon this puzzle by the Puranas. The
1. Cf. Talgund inscription, E.I., Vol.VIII, p.32.
vers© in the. Vayu Purana relating to Simuka (Sindhuka) runs 
as follows:-
"Kanvayanamathoddhritya Susarmanam prasahya tarn
;  —  _  -  _
Sunganiim chapi yachchhishtam kshapayitva balam
_ _ tada
Sindhuko hyandhrajatiyah prapsyatimam vasundha- |
ram *"
The above verse may be translated thus:- 
"Sindhuka (a variant of Simuka) of the Andhra tribe, 
having uprooted the Kanvayana and overcome Susarman and 
having destroyed whatever was left of the Sunga power, will 
obtain possession of the earth.” The fall of the Kanvas 
is placed in c. 28 B.G. by all scholars. If we are to 
accept the Puranic statement as correct we have to suppose 
that Simuka was the Satavahana king responsible for the 
destruction the Kanva power. Jayaswal makes an in­
genious but fruitless attempt to put a different inter-
<p-w
pretation -o^kthe Puranic passage. He argues that the 
Puranic statement leaves the Andhra king unnamed. But 
no such interpretation is permissible* Mr. Bakhle also 
tries to save the face of the Puranic chroniclers. Accor­
ding to him there is a statement in the Matsya Purana that, 
"As to the Andhras, they are the Pulomas, that is, those
1. Vayu Purana, p.3^3 (Poona Edition).
2. 1930, p.26?.
Isucceeding king Pulomavi.1’ But there is no such state­
ment in the Matsya Purana. The Puranic passage simply & 
says that the.interval which elapsed from Mahapadma Nanda 
to the last Andhra king Pulomavi was 836 years. Thus 
there is no authority for Mr. Bakhle's supposition that 
Pulomavi I,, the fifteenth king in the Puranic list, was 
the conqueror of Magadha. We must admit that the Puranas 
made a honest mistake in attributing the conquest of Magadha 
to Simuka.
Dr. H.C. Raychaudhuri, however, accepts the Puranic 
2
sta;tement in toto. But Simuka could not have-f lour i shed
c* 28 B.C., as the epigraphic evidence is against this date.
The Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela mentions the defeat
of Satakarni, a successor of Simuka. Now Rai Bahadur R.P.
Chanda has shown that Kharavela at the latest began his
reign in c. 80 B.C. Satakarni was defeated in the second
3
regnal year of Kharavela, i.e. c . 78 B.C. Raychaudhuri 
argues that Kharavela1s accession took place in c. 28 B.C. 
Assuming for the sake of argument that Raychaudhuri1s chro­
nology is correct, we have to suppose that Kharavela defea­
ted Simuka and not his son Satakarni. This is improbable
1. J.B.B.R.A.S., 1927, p.49.
2 . p .276 f.
3 * Vol.V, p .599 f.
in view of the clear statement of the Hathigumpha inscrip­
tion. Further, Dr. Raychaudhuri quotes Rai-Bahadur R.P. 
Chanda as his authority for the supposition that the Nana­
ghat inscriptions of. the reign of Satakarni I belong to 
the latter half of the first century B.C. Rai Bahadur 
Chanda, however, assigns the Nanaghat inscriptions to the 
second century B.C. According to him, /the Nanaghat script 
agrees with the Brahmi legends on the coins of Agathocles'. 
and Pantaleon, and the Besnagar inscription of the time of
Antialkidas - documents that may be assigned"with tolerable
1
certainty to the second century B.C.1 Dr. Buhler also
2
placed the Nanaghat inscriptions in the second century B.C. 
Thus both Dr. Buhler and R.P. Chanda, two scholars whose 
knowledge of palaeography is unrivalled, agree that the 
Nanaghat inscriptions should be assigned to the second 
century B.C. Further evidence to demonstrate the Puranic
mistake, if necessary, is furnished by the Sanchi inscrip-
" 3
tion of Satakarni, which cannot be later than c. 50 B.C.
There are two more Puranic statements to be considered 
before we finally arrtange the chronology of the Sat av ah anas. 
Firstly, the Puranas betray a good deal of confusion re-
1. Ibid.
2. A.S.W.I., Vol.V, p.66 f .
3* Marshall: Guide to Sanchi, p. 13-
regarding the exact number of the Satavahana kings. The
Matsya Purana says that there were 29 kings who ruled for 
1
460 years. But in three mss. we find that 30 kings are
actually named. All the Vayu mss. with one exception name
only 19 kings. The e-Vayu ms. names 25 kings. One of
the Vayu. mss. referred to by Sir R.G-. Bhandarkar gives the
total number of years for which the Andhras fSatavahanas)
' 2
ruled as 300 years. The Brahmanda, Vishnu and Bhagavata 
Puranas give the total duration as 456 years. The first 
Purana gives only 17 names of kings, the second names 24, 
and the third records 23 names. It is thus evident that 
no reliance can be placed upon the statements of the Pura­
nas for determining the chronology. Prof. Rapson writes: 
'’There can be no doubt that, corrupt as they now are, the 
puranas were originally accurate historical documents.1 
Prof. Rapson1s estimate of the Puranas seems rather exa­
ggerated. Two examples will suffice to show the unhisto-, 
rical attitud&sof the Puranic writers. G-autamiputra Sata­
karni is said to have ruled for 21 years, but inscriptional 
evidence proves that he reigned for more than 24 years. 
Further, the interval which elapsed between Mahapadma Nanda
1. Pargiter: D.K.A., p.36 f.
2. S.H.D., Section VI.
3. Catalogue, p.xxv.
and Pulomavi, the latest Andhra, i.e. Satavahana king is
1
said to have been 836 years. In any case this period & 
could never have been more than 600 years, when we remember 
that Mahapadma Nanda lived c. 350 B.G. and Pulomavi c* 225 
A*D. A mistake of 236 years cannot be justifiedt on any . 
grounds. Finally, the Puranic list regarding the succe­
ssors of AiDilaka down to Sivasvati appears to be untrust- 
worthy*. The duration of their reigns according to the 
Puranas is 171 years. Epigraphic and other evidence shows 
that this period could not be approximately more than 125 
years. The historicity of the successors of Apilaka is 
not confirmed by any other evidence. Only Pulomavi and 
Hala appear to be historical persons.
We may finally arrange the genealogy and chronology of 
the Satavahanas as follows:-
(1 ) Simuka c . 215-192 B.C.
(2) Krishna, brother of No. 1. c. 192-174 B.C.
(3) Satakarni, son of No. 1. c. 174-164 B.C.
(4) Purnotsanga c. 164-146 B.C.
1. Pargiteri D.K.A., p.74.
X-
(5) Skandhastarabhi, son of No. 3* c* 146-128 B.C.
(6) Satakarni II e. 128-72 B.C.
(7) Lambodara, son. of No. 6. c* 72-54 B.C.
(8) Apilaka, son of No. 7* o* 54-42 B.C.
(9) Meghasvati c. 42- 30 B.C.
10) Svati c. 30-15 B.C.
11) . Skandasvati c* 15-6 B.C.
12) Mrigendra Svatikarna o . 8-5 B.fl,
13) Kuntala Svatikarna c . 5 B .0. - 3 A . D .
14) Svatikarna c. 3-4 A.D.
15) Pulouiavi I c* 4-40 A.D.
16) Nemikrishna c. 40-50 A.D.
17) Hal a c. 50-55 A.D.
18) Pattalaka c. 55-60 A.D.
19) Sundara Satakarni c. 60-61 A.D.
20) Sivasvati c. 61-75 A.D.
(21 
(22 
(23 
(2^ 1 
(25 
(26 
(27 
(28 
(29 
(30
G-autamiputra Satakarni c. 75-100 A.D.
Pulomavi II c . 100-128 A.D.
Vasishthiputra Satakarni c* 128-157 A.D.
Vasishthiputra Sivasri Satakarni c. 157-165
A.D.
G-autamiputra Yajnasri Satakarni c. 165-194-
A.D.
Madhariputra Siri Sata or c. 194-209 A.D.
Vijaya
Vasishthiputra Ghanda Sati c. 209-219 A.D.
Sivasri Pulomavi c. 219-229 A.D.
Rudra Satakarni c* 230-240 A.D.
Krishna Satakarni c. 240-250 A.D.
The Chutus.
Maharaja Vishnu-kada Satakarni.
c. 230-255 A.D.
Nagamulanika
Sivaskanda c. 255-270 A.D.
CHAPTER IV.
MAHARASHTRA UNDER THE SCYTHIANS 
FARTHIANS AND THE ABHIRAS.
INTRODUCTORY.
The downfall of the Mauryan empire in c. 200 B. C* seems to 
have opened the gates of India to foreign invasions]" The 
Greeks in Bactria declared their independence in c.250 B.C* 
and separated from the Seleucid empire. Antiochus the Great 
of Syria invaded India in c. 206 B*C* and defeated Subhaga- 
sena, the king of Kabul. The example of Antiochus was 
followed by his son-in-law Demetrius, who made himself the 
master of Kabul, Sindh and the Western Punjab. The absence 
of Demetrius in India prompted his provincial governor 
Eucratides to revolt and declare his independence. After 
the death of Demetrius, Eucratides marched into the Indian
p
dominions of the former and annexed them. But Eucratides 
did not live long to enjoy his conquests. He was brutally 
murdered by his own son Apollodotus in c. 156 B.C. Mean­
while the Sakas were forced by the movements of the Yuechi 
tribe to migrate south of the river Jaxartes* The 
Greeks in India could not hold their own against the 
invasions of the barbarian Sakas. The cities of Pushkalavati 
and Kapisa were occupied by the Sakas, who finally settled 
in Seistan, i.e« Sakastana* Branches of the Saka tribe 
ultimately established themselves at Taxila and Mathura*
1* See Dr. Vincent Smith: E.H.I., p*233 P. 
2* Banerji: Hindu India, p*110#
Dr, Vincent Smith believes that another section of the 
Sakas again invaded India in c. 50 A,D. and occupied Sura- 
shtra or Kathiawar,1 This hypothesis seems unncessary; 
the Sakas who established themselves in Kathiawar may have 
emigrated from Mathura or Southern Sindh,
In c. 140 B.C. the Parthians, i.e. the Pahlavas of 
the Indian writers, appear on the scene. The Parthian 
emperor Mithradates I established his hegemony in India as 
far south as the Indus. The incursion of the Parthians natur­
ally resulted in a considerable mixture of the Sakas and 
the Parthians, It is difficult to state precisely whether 
Maues (Moga) was a Saka or a Parthian. The coins of Maues
o
tfare found all over Afghanistan and the Western Punjab,1,0 
He was succeeded by Axes I, who ruled over Taxila as a vicer­
oy of Mithradates II, the Parthian emperor. Azes II, a grand- 
son of Azes I, was succeeded by one Gondophares in c. 20 A.D. 
The latter conquered Sindh and Arachosia, and made himself 
master of a large part of the Punjab.
Bhumaka.
It is probable that Bhumaka, who founded the Kshaharata 
dynasty in Central and Western India, was one of the
1. E. H. I. , p.241.
2. Banerji: Hindu Jndia, p.123.
3. Smiths E.H.I., p.244.
1
generals of Gondophares. Copper coins of Bhumaka
have been discovered near Ajmer and in Gujarat, Kathiawar 
and Malwa,2 but it does not follow that Bhumaka*s kingdom 
was so extensive. Two statues of his reign have come 
to light at Bheraghat, near Jabalpur in the Central Provinces. 
The inscriptions on them are nearly illegible, but suffice 
to prove that they were installed by his daughter. The 
find-spot strongly suggests that the region around Jabalpur 
was in the possession of Bhumaka. The aggrandizement of 
Bhumaka in this part of Central India must have been carried 
out at theocpense of the Satavahanas. On his coins 
Bhumaka calls himself a Kshaharata and a Kshatrapa. The 
Indian title rajan or king is conspicuous by its absence.
Prof. Rapson writes that **considerations of the type and 
fabric of the coins, and of the nature of the coin-legends, 
leave no room for doubting that Bhumaka preceded Nahapana.**^
Dr. Sten Konow has suggested that Bhumaka and Ysamotika
5
the father of Chashtana are identical. This suggestion 
does not seem feasible. First, Bhumaka ruled and issued 
coins, but we have no evidence that Ysamotika ever ruled.
1. Ibid, p.220.
2. Catalogue, p.cvii.
3. Hiralal: Inscriptions inc.P., p.38.
4. Catalogue, p.cviii.
5. C.I.I., Vol.II, p.lxx.
' v : : f v 8 r ;
i Secondly, Bhumaka was a member, of the Ks.haharata family, :: 
"while we do/riot, know^whidji -family Ysamotika belonged*1 ' 
Thirdlyj Dr. Konow ’/s'a^ that Bhumaka is a translation
: of the Scythic Ysamotika ha;s no force* It is improbable 
;//1 hi t fsamoi ika/ q ohsuli ed: hn. /aut ho rIty; on c onip a ra t iv e •; 
philology and. then changed hi s name into Bhumaka. They 
are ;essentially>two/different /persons.- ' . V
NahapanaV .V;\/ / . /
:j / • -■ The next pf ince :b f ;■^/the -Kshaharata; family known to us /,
is Nahepana. It is uncertain he was a son or other
relative of Bhumaka. It is probable that the surname ;
'/ Kshaharata^ Connection With * Karataif > a Saka tribe :
alluded- to^  in Ptdlemy’ s ?Geography. ^. An inscription at 
Ganeshra near-Mathura, reveals the name of Ghataka, a Kshaha- 
:: rat a. - • This s ugge st s t hat ;Nahapana and Ghat aka ^ belonged , , 
to the same'family; The Taxila'.copperplate of patika 
/ re ve al s t hat Li aka. Kusulaka and; his son.Patika were members . 
of t he C hhahar a t a/ (Kshaha rat a ) .family. ^  //They were both ; ’ 
subordinate, t.p; Mahara ja Moga (Maues) V; I . am unable to agree : 
•: with Mr.; Bakhle when he says that Kshaiiarata is a Sanskrit 
form of the word K^iraosta occurring in the /Mathura M o n -  
. capital inscription.^ Professor Rapson has showri,that
IV J. B. O.R. S * , 1930., • p. 230. / / . :
2 . Pi H. A. I# y p.330*
3. Ai S. I. -AVR., .1911-12, p4:128w
4V EVI., Vol. IV, / p. 54 f.
5 . J. B. B. H . A . S . , 19 2 ?, p * 61 ► /
'////-... ;v ; /Kharaqs^ta is the personal • of the/ son: of; Rajula. ■ Kshahar -
■/. vfy/htaVis/iaffamily'^;iiame>;/;and;: l;can see/no ovident cohne ction i; i ; fi-/'- 
;:////; het^een : and Kshaharata./ A variant form of the name
vfv;i; '/' / Kshaharata is Khakharata,-which: is m^ Rasik . ; • :
/ / / / ;in s c ri p. t i oh -of •) t h e ; S At ay a han a .king Pulumayi. / •' '"// ; ^ hf ’
; ;V-.V:.';/:. . /: The//nanle Nahapaha .1 is riot Ihdian. It is certainly . .
;:?;VV'&v#-??*- irahianname^i/ hhha=ph;pple, V Thus ;V /V/
Nahapana means; .a . p r 61 e e tor .bf/1 he pe ople,/• cbrre &pohd 1n g . to / r i 
•' /: ;i' '■ the Indian • janapalA • j '^WeVdo. h o t k n o w  f rom/whht ■ par of Iran : -
ft/ N ahap aha C ame * / / /He m a y : have been either a;; Saka or a /;.i ft f-./;f
'■-fi-:;;/f/v/Purf race.fiHisvbbritin-lawfUshav •
.f/'.f / ;/f f:an/;lra;nia]i/ilarnef ;f ;fi£-;b a ^  generallyvassiunbd by hchbldrs •-f'-
/ft/;,. ff f  ■./ t h a t / o f  ;;the--;Sans]^i^ jRihhabhadatta; But :
; ; /'///;:/ thi h  'appbarpf 16Vh ake> / Tnfthevi^ come ":f
ftf/ /;y/:;a:Cfbss,; only two. forms, Us)febhadata ;and Ushayadata. If -
• nshayadata^ h been a Prakrit/ form of Rishabhadatta, we / -iff/ / /' :>
.: should expect ; the :form U shabhadat and not Ushayadata; /ft; f:f ,,
Morbbvbr,// thevRhslkv^fnseri^ ,f Wh i c h i  s/almost .Wholly: / /
:.\f'•//•. - . in/Sanskrit, gives / the name as Ushayadhta, . and not Rishahhad^ f
• ;f ;fv • ' attayItis/evident ft h a ^ ^ h n s k r i t  -Pundit/ here/; gave the ;
f /correct form bf‘f  he; name as. known tp him, ifhb long vowel in :
i ■ f; • /. * data * def initely precludes an Indian name* Above -all, ’ data ’ is .
V:'V:/’-v; ■ ■ ?i«y;j*RvA.s* v i89i, ipvb49 p, i. f  / . , :: i---: : A ^ , / f/v'
:/■ ;/•../. /•' 2*/ J.R. A;S* •,, 1906, /Pvl81 f * ;f //-fff-/i :;i V/:'//'f 'f;//;/'-/-;■'. /; .
wbl:l-known as a termination ini old/Persian,,: Parthian, / 
/Spgdian and Khot and se. Alt ho ugh we :c anno t exp lain theword 
Ushava, Ushavadata seems to be a genuine , Saka name. .The ;
Nas ik ins criptioh• No# 14' di st inctly says that he; was a S aka .: /: 
;His .father Dinika . also beafs a Saka name;, binika may be / , 
derived from Middle .Per si ah dynyk, whi cii is; from a ; lost old i 
. Iranian Daihiyakay f bihika: m a y b e  /taken! asfmeaning f ai t h f ^
: or godly. ;u shayadat a * s wife; DakshamitraV the daughter of . ;;
Nahapana, has a purely Indian name. This suggests that ft 
-Nahapana; had married an Indian. /lady and adopted t he Indian. 
' s t y l e f p f f W  " - f  - , - '  : f  f  ■ . '  ■ /'■' / f  ■
Nahapana ruled over an extensive empire and had a long 
And ;glo3?ious; reign of nearly fifty years. / His empire / . ' A t  
; included Malwa,. Gujarat, parts of Ra jput ana and Kathiawar, 
/Northern koxikariy;: the districts of Poona, Na.sik and AHmad-: 
nagar. : It seems probable held the. Kharidesh
/divi si on too; otherwise It is difficult to uhderstand his 
dominat ion of Malwa; f rom Broach, one of his. capitals. U j ja~: ; 
yini, Bharukac he hha, . S opara, Govurdhana> . Dasapura . (Mandasor 
In Malwa) and Pushkar-near Ajmer are mentioned; in his ins- 
criptioris, and appear /to,have been towns of prime impofiance. •
I n  :c*, B5 A.D* Nahapana suffered a crushing defeat at the
1./E.I., Vol.VIII, p»86. 
:2. Ibid, p.78 f*
I U
/. hands: of . the/ Satavahana/ king Gautamiput ra Satakarni * An old // 
Jaixi gatha. s t at e s t hat Bharukac hchha is famed for .the reli- ;-f// 
: /f f t - /. ,'gious teachers .Jinadpya and :Kun8il«a, Salavahana the king of _.//
^ ////.//.//A/A/.Paithah,//andyNnd^nha#.1 This gatha 1 s explained by two -/tf
/ / /co^entariesA the /other in Prakrit.// •:  ^-A
. The /Sanskrit; commentary g i ^ s  /thefhaitbfb^./the/SalAva 
f v: ///•/• ////A as Hala, /appear pn tly be c aus e Hal a was the only Satavahana king 
•A./;;•/.• .. remembered by the 1 ater pand!ts * A ikccbrding /to the coirnnent-/ :;
A;./-// : : arie s- Nahavana had ama ssed great /wealth ' and was ;staying at ':'f A
, • ; / /. . Bharukac hchha, hi s cap! t al */ King Salavahana at Prattshthana /
.A/A- /A ft / (Paithan)^ for his po werf ul a rmy * r The• latter invest-
// :;ed Bharukachchha- for: two years> "but was unable to subdue it* /
; A AA/. He- thbn retired to^/^ some.:f ime. one of the minis-
/! /ters of S alava hana went !to/;Nahapana and; said that he .had
v///. ; /. been tdi^hed :;buf* This was pf course a clever ruse on the ;
!;/ part of . S al ava hana * / N ahapaha V believing; the mini ster, took 
A'A//-AAA him In hi s service., f he minister then advised Nahapana 
■A/A-- AAAA-A;tb: /galhfreliglous meri t.by spending his money on charities !
/;•'// V- /V - and secure a place f of htadelf: in the next world* Nahapana /
■ A A  : -r / A  /then:bpent/ a large amount from his / treasury on religious
■A/'/A:,;/benefactions. / The next timer Salavahana besieged Nahapana* s ; /
■ capital, it .fell: owing to lack of funds/ and/ Nahapana /
f A/A : /;V//:bimself ySied/cMring/the// A A -  . A a A A,:f A a ;AA .;/'v A.--/ A :-
"A^'a A/;A/ a A/AA///
: The historical value o'f the above tradition; should ;not be 
. ; . ■; underrated. It,p ro vesihat Nahapana himself: suffered; a:
■i; heavy idef ea.43: at.v the ; hands jof ;ihe .&a^ The. Nasik
; inscription: Nq*:.2>: estates ; t,ha (3-autamiputr a Satakarni "up- yfo:. 
rooted the Khakharata f amily: and desiroyed : the S akas, Yavanas 
> ;C . v :; .aiid:'PalJ^vasy^^: XCtiakharat ^ have already pointed out, ;y
;?: • .: ; s tands for Ks hahara t a, t he family name; of yN a hap ana • . : :
G-aut amiput ra ; re called t he currency of. N ahapaiia and ’ re s t ruck : ; 
the; coins with1 his own. name and insignia* Sir. R# Of* B han d a r - .
- k has conjectured that Gautamiputr all the heirs f
of N a h a p a n a ;; But it is not impos s ible that/at least .some:
; of hi s /heirs * if not all, escaped. ... Gaut ami put ra! s success 
, : ■ >was> so-Complete f  h aBle to annex ;. almost all the : ]:
: pfbvince^ of lTahapana, s empire. ; • • \  ^ : .
' : - : Date ,of NahapahaV •/ . ' f =,;v ■ V . i V
V;:-K'. ’■ ; ; i; ; The -date of Nahapana' is one of the most interesting but .
:■  ^v. ' intricate ^  Indian Hi st ory. • Two but s tanding;
;Ytheorie$-have Beieri ^ advocateir first is iheybne: which;'
y ..pi'a'ce's • N;ahapana:/:incite-- first century. B*f!, and refers; his : 
inscriptions :to . the Vikrama era. ^  Prof. Ni 1 akantha Sastri,
••••/•: V i v ' - X * /  Y o i . v i n ,  p . 6 G . •;:-/■•■ —  -  ■- : :
. ■; : &.Y B. H.i). , Be.ction VI. . , = ^ . :,y . ' ■-y ;
3 • J.R. A. S. > , 1926, p • 643 f* v . • • Y;y- ■
Dr. Dubreuil and Mr. Bakhle are the chief exponents of this 
theory. The second theory is maintained By Professor 
Rapson, Sir R.G. Bhandarkar, his son D.R. Bhandarkar^and Dr.
H.C. Raychaudhuri. According to this view Nahapana has
to be assigned to the second century A.D. and his inscriptions 
referred to the Saka era.
Let us now consider the first theory. It has been 
argued by Nilakantha Sastri and others that all the known 
events of Satavahana and Saka history cannot be compressed 
within the short period of five years from 124 A.D. to 130 
A.D. The last known date of Nahapana is 46, which if re­
ferred to the Saka era corresponds to A.D.124.1 The Andhau 
inscriptions of the conjoint reign of Rudradaraan and
Chashtana are undoubtedly dated in the year 52 of the Saka
2
era, i.qu 130 A.D. Moreover, it has been argued by
Dubreuil and Bakhle that a reign of 46 years is rare and
therefore the inscriptions of Nahapana are dated in the
3
Vikrama era of 58 B.C. Further, the palaeography of Naha- 
pana*8 inscriptions and the style of his monuments suggest 
a date earlier than the second century A.D. But this argu­
ment is not conclusive by itself to establish that Nahapana 
flourished in the first century B.C. Again, a reign of 46
I. A.S.W.I., Vol.IV, p.103.
2. E.I., Vol.XVI, p.19.
3. A. H. D. , p.20 f.
J. B. B. R.A.S., 1927, p.66 f.
I l k
years is by no means rare. Numerous examples may be cited 
to refute the suggestion. Suffice it to quote the names 
of Amoghavarsha, Akbar, George III, Louis XIV and Queen 
Victoria. It is quite possible that Nahapana came to the 
throne at about 25, and then ruled for nearly fifty years. 
Finally, we have to consider the evidence furnished by the 
coins of Nahapana. Dubreuil and Bakhle argue that as the 
Jogaltembhi hoard of Nahapana*s coins exhibits four different 
portraits, they could not all belong to one and the same 
person. The Rev. H.R. Scott suggests that "various members 
of the family caused their own likenesses to be engraved on 
them while keeping the inscription of Nahapana unchanged as 
he was the founder of the dynasty."1 But the fact that 
among the restruck coins of Nahapana there was not a single 
one belonging to any other prince than Nahapana indicates 
that no other ruler intervened between Nahapana and Gauta- 
miputra Satakami. Besides, what was there to prevent 
Nahapana*s successors from inscribing their own names on 
the coins if they could have their own features represented? 
Again, the ancient Jain tradition cited above leaves no room 
for doubt that Nahapana himself was defeated by Gautamiputra 
Satakami# Moreover, how is it that Nahapana* s successors,
1. J.B.B.R.A.S. , Vol.XXII, p#223 f.
if they ruled for about a century, have left not a single 
inscription of their own in the caves at Nasik and Karle? The 
inscriptions there prove that the rule of Nahapana was 
immediately followed by that of the Satavahanas#1 Some other 
explanation regarding the diversity of portraits has to be 
sought. It is unreasonable to suppose on this ground only 
that several princes of the Kshaharata family succeeded Naha­
pana. The silver coins of Heliocles clearly show two differ-
o
ent portraits of the king#0 Prof# D.R. Bhandarkar also informs
us that every ruler in the Sarvania hoard is represented by
3
two or three different types of portrait. Hence the 
Jogaltembhi hoard of coins may very well belong to Nahapana 
alone.
The theory that Nahapana*s inscriptions are all dated in 
the Saka era cannot be maintained. The discovery of the 
Andhau inscriptions shows that we have only a period of six 
years within which we have to condense the following events
(1) The fall of Nahapana
*!
(2) The defeat of Gautamiputra Satakarni by 
Chashtana;
(3) The annexation by Chashtana of Kathiawar#
Gujarat and Malwa;
1* E.I., Vol.VII, Karle Inscriptions.
E.I., Vol.VIII, Nasik Inscriptions.
2. Smith: Catalogue of Coins in the Indian Museum, p.13.
3. A.S.I. —A.R., 1913-14, p.229#
(4) The death of Chashtana’s son Jayadaman after 
his association in his father’s government for 
at least four years;
(5) The association of Rudradaman in the government 
of his grandfather;
(6) We know from Ptolemy’s Geography that Chash­
tana was ruling at Ujjayini and Pulumayi at 
Paithan. Thus they were contemporaries. Now
we know that Gautamiputra Satakarni reigned
1
for at least 24 years, i.e. up to 130 A.D. 
Therefore Chashtana and Pulumayi could not he 
contemporary monarchs in 125 A.D# Further, 
there would he no point in mentioning with 
pride the conquests of Gautamiputra Satakarni 
20 years after his death if they were so 
short-lived. A defeat of king Gautamiputra 
Satakarni, and such a crushing defeat, is 
inconceivable.
(7) Finally, the G i m a r  inscription of Rudradaman, 
dated 72 Saka = 150 A#D#, demonstrates that
one Satakarni related to him was his contempor-
2
ary. Pulumayi, the son of Gautamiputra, was
1# J.R.A.S., 1926, p.646.
2. E.I., Vol.VIII, p.47.
not a Satakarni. It is a mistake to assume that 
the surname Satakarni was borne by every member 
of the Satavahana family. It was borne only by 
particular members of the family. I have shown 
in the last chapter that the Satakarni of the 
G i m a r  inscription was Vasishthiputra Sri- 
Satakarni. The chronology of the Satavahanas if 
we refer the dates of Nahapana to the Saka era, 
will then be -
Gautamiputra Satakarni c. 107-131 A.D. 
Pulumayi c. 131-159 A.D.
Vasishthiputra Satakarni c. 159-188 A.D.
But Vasishthiputra Satakarni, the son-in-law of 
Rudradaman, was already on the throne a few years 
before 150 A.D., according to the G i m a r  inscrip­
tion. Moreover, the above chronology would make 
Pulumayi a son-in-law of Rudradaman. This is 
improbable, as Pulumayi was a contemporary of 
Chashtana, the grandfather of Rudradaman.
Hence, we must give up the theory that Nahapana has to 
be placed in the second century A.D. I shall however sug 
gest a different date for him. He may very well have
lived in the first century A.D. First, we have the
contemporary eyidence of the author of the Periplus on this
point. The Periplus mentions ^Mambanos* as the Icing of
Afiaka and the oountry around Baryg&za (Broach]. frThe
metropolis of this country is called Minnagara, from which
1
much cotton cloth is brought down to Barygaisa." Ariaka
may possibly be equated with Aparanta. Prof. D.B*Bhandarkar*s;:
identification of Minnagara with Mandasor may be accepted
for the-present* Boyer and Fleet have shown that
2
Mambanos stands for Nambanos (Nahapana). According to
Dr*, Vincent smith the author of the Periplus composed the
work in c* 70 A.D. Next, the Nasik inscription No. 12
of Nahapana states that 35 Karshapanas were equal to one 
3
suvarna. Prof. Rapson remarks that *rthe reference here must .
surely be to the contemporary gold currency of the
4.
ICushaks." There is no denying the fact that Wima Iladphi-. 
ses was the Kushan king who introduced gold currency in
v) 9
India for the first time. Nahapana may have been 
nominally subordinate to Wima Kadphisea. Fx*of. Nila- 
kantha Sastri, Bakhle arid Dubreuil have all failed to take 
note of this important reference to gold currency in the 
Nasik inscription No. 12. Moreover, the occurrence of the word
Sohoffi Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, Para 41.
.R*A.S #, 1907 , p.1.043.
E#1 •, VOI.VIII, p.82.
Catalogue, p.clxxv.
J.A.S.B.* Vol.XXIX, p.7, n.
1.
S.
3.
4.
5.
»ims8,na33mlat in the Ndsi k inscription No I IS of, Nahapana is ;
hot W ithout signifioahce;;. -Senart fs explanation of the
word ^HHsananiula^ as money: for: hut side life* does not seem ;;h
aati sfactory*, pro f ♦ D *r #: Bhandarkax* * s. translation of it
- ' ; ; - . 1 . ; ,1 ■ if.':,:
as ^valu© of the Kusanas.f.is: probably hbrrect* He
further suggests that the; ta/ord l^haana denotes the, silver
coinage issued by Nahapana in honour of . his Kushan suzerains♦'
If we; accept; this suggestion, la have "fxirther^evidence thati,
Nahapana was a^bantemporaryVpfv the icushanasv. ■which .s e e m s‘to :
support ourview of his date# Sir dohn Mar shall, has. shown
-that the conquest- of iaxila by Wima Kadphises probably took ■ .
v/ / . "' • s v . . V / x ■
place in 64. A*D. Prof*. Rapsonfs theory that Kanishka. .
ascended the thrdne i h ;78 JUD * i may be accepted. ■p.rdvialdh^
ally* As the coinage; of Wima Kadphises was, prevalent in ; ;
the empire Of Nahapana^ we may assign Nahapana to o* 57~
85 a *1) * fhis; view seams very;:plausible ^ . as^  WQ have, seen : ;V ; n
that Nahapanars inscriptions nan neither be referred to
the ylkrama era nor to the Saka era* 1 Moreover, abcording: ; " 
to, our •scheme of chronology we have then .a long,period of ;
45 years to account for the rise of chashtana, the death
of dayadamani the association of Hudradamah in the govern^
m e n t t h e  reverses of pulumayi and other events. , ;
1* I.A.:, 1918, p.76.
S> A.S.I.fA.H.:^ 1929-*30> :fi55 f*
An inscription at junnar in the poona District is .;.l. 
dated in tlie 46th year of Nahapana*a reign and registers 
the gift of a Mandapa and cistern by Ayama (Aryaman)* Wo ■ 
are also told here that he ’was the Amatya, a leading 
minister of N&hapana, who is styled rajan,. mahakshatrapa 
and svarnin* Ayama appears to have been a Brahman of the . 
Vatsa gotra. It is; interesting to note that Nahapana had. > 
assumed the higher title of Mahakshatrnpa in the 46th year#: 
of his reign* The appointment of a Brahman to an import- i 
ant office in the government by Nahapana indicates that ' 
Brahmans: had great influence at his court*
The Nasik inscription No#10 is of importance, as it
a :
refers to an historical event in the reign of Nahapana*...Wei 
are told here.' that the chief of the Ultam&bhadras had been '■
besieged by the Malayas for the rainy season* Ushavadata
?
mas ordered by his overlord Nahapana to march against the ? 
Malayas, and "the Malayas fled as it vuere at the sound (of 
Ushavadata1s. approaoh) and were made prisoners by the Utt~ ; 
amabhadras*" After subduing the Malayas, Ushavadata went P 
to the holy place of Pushlcara, and after performing pula . 1 
there he made a gift of 5000 cows and a village* The
X* List No*1174* 'A.S*W.I., Vol^IV, p*lQ3*
S*- B.r*»vVOX*VlIIy p * 7 9 *
% \
Utthmabhadras appear to be^  thbVUttmnarms Of /’the/'Mar kandeyu. ://- 
purana/ar^ at a* rhcy/,ar e ooupledthere with / the Das.arhas,
Bhojas and Khlmras, teibea of /Central ;.!ndi^ felpyas./afe^^ 
/very probably the/ Malayas., a -republican tribe;,/.^ ^hose ooine' v  
have^.boenVdfsooYere.drat Eaga^dh-^^
qhashtana* / /. '%■
. ,. He was the son of ys&motika and the founder of a new
djaiaaty*. ;His ^ a t u e ^ h a s ;been/disoOTered ati.Ma;thura:; in the f  
Kushan devakula bontaining the statues, of Wlraa Kadphisos 
and: icahishlta# f h e i n s  orlp ti on on the statue reads; Sash tana; ■//: 
; Bhdtt&bharyu. rightly says that Ohashtana’ s name might have 
bbbn /pronounced,.Sashtana I n  Gujaratis ;;®be fact ;that -Qhash*; 
tanars .statue was fomid. in. the/same devakula as the statue 
of Kahishka suggeststhat he. 'was: a. hear relativa .of -Kknishkav';: 
I f may>:be-^  bohjedturedvlihat h©:'may; haY©;\married;: a daugat;©;r>: ;///
of--^-Kanishka* \ ^Ghashtana^£pse; to;po^erj;\mder the supremacy ///^ 
of vthe(;Kushana* Jvin a * 105 fuO^-the idxsfe^ ;• ' :
wrested Eastern Malda from Puluiaayi of the Satavahana / -y/'_ /%' 
dynasty* /./•■. A stone . ins or ip t iph - at. San ohi: men t i one.: : ■ y \ v  - 1 
tasishku a s t h e  reigning ^ ©mperbf j*yand .is dated in the year 
88* / "On the ass.umption that the /year 88 is "a: Saka date, ' /,
1# Mark# p*, paigiterts translation, P.*548*
•.Bhlshita.- Parvav (Bombay. 1907.. Edn).* . . \
S* d*B*0.H.S*,/Vol*VI, p*51*f* -/
4# Baner jitvHihdu/ India, :p*189*  ^ ‘ ■ , d/7-
S.; :Marsliai^V;::q^& to S a n o M . / p d e /  ' /.' 7 '  7 7 . ' \ /
wa have evidence of Kushan- rule in Central India as early 
as. 106 A.D* It is therefore probable that vasishka 
appointed Chashtana ae the vicafoy of Eastern Malma- in the 
same year*
Ptolemy in his: Geography states that Tia&tanea 
(Chashtana) was ruling at Q&ane, i*e*, Bjjayini* . The first 
recorded observation of Ptolemy was made in 187 A.D* and his 
information about Chashtana may have been about two years:, 
old* rhus, in c* 185 A.D* we find Chashtana in possession 
of Western Malwa as well* Pie soon extended his power to 
Gujarat, Kathiawar, Cutch and Rajput ana* Dr* H*0* Ray- 
Chaudhufi says that the Andhau inscriptions, merely .imply 
the possession of Cutch by the House of Chashtana* . But 
there are no good grounds for restricting the dominions of 
Chashtana to cutch only; in 150 A.D* I have already indicated 
the extent of his empire before that date* chashtana 
does not seem to have been in possession of any part 
of Maharashtra during the whole/of his reign*
fhe Andhau inscriptions, are dated in the year. 58 
of the Saka era, and may be referred to the joint reigns of 
Chashtana and.his grandson Rudradaman* Mr* H*D. Banerji,
Df * Dubreuil and Mr* Bakhle argue that they refer to the
|2-
reign of Rudradaman alone* on the other hand, Prof#
Bhandarkar, Prof, Nilakantha Sastri and Dr* Raychaudhuri 
affirm that the inscriptions should be referred to the 
conjoint rule of Chashtana and Rudradaman* The text of the 
inscriptions is as follows:
"Kajno chashtanasa Ysamotikaputrasa raj no Rudra
— — ■ „ / 
dama.su jayadamaputrasa YVarsha' dvipanchase 5o &♦"
Mr* R*D* Baner jits' translation of the above passage is wrong*
The correct rendering is »*Xn the; year 58 of king ahash-
tana, son of Tsamotika; of king Rudradaman, son of
jayadaman*n This proves that chashtana and Rudradaman
were, feigning, jointly in 5a Saka* We may therefore accept
X>rof* Nilakantha Sastrirs suggestion that Rudradaman was
holding the office of Kshatrapa in fetO A *D ♦ .
Jayadaman*
He was the son of chashtana* Prof* Wilakantha Sastri 
holds that jayadaman became a Ksh&trapa when his father was 
Mahakshatrapa and that he died before 150 A.D*, the date of 
the Andhau inscriptions. This view may be. accepted, as it 
is supported by the fact that we have no coins of Jayadaman 
as Mahakshatrapa* Moreover, he is not styled raj an in the 
Andhauiinscriptions and he is not described as Mahakshatrapa
1. J.R.A.S., 1986, p*66Q.
and bhadramukha in the Gadha pillar inscription dated Saka 
1
ISIS? * It is; therefore clear that he did not live to succeed
to the dignity of Mahakshatrapa* Pandit Bhagvanlal
indraji had assigned a reign of ten years to jayadaman 
2
alone* But as we now know that he predeceased his father,
it is., a mistake to suppose that Jayadaman ruled for ten
years after the death of ohashtana* Of course it is
probable that Jayadaman was associated in the government as
a ICshatrapa. for ten years during the reign of his father*
The qoins of jayadaman have been found at Hathab, junagadh
and pushkar* The Kharoshthi script is conspicuous by its
absence from his coins* The rectangular copper coin from
Hathab has the Brahmi legend *Ra;jno Kshatrapasa svami Jay a-
3
damasa1, and the ohaitya of lo arches on the reverse* Mr* 
K*N* Bikshit remarks that nthe ohaitya of 10 arches on the. 
reverse is not known from any other Kahatrapa coins and 
must have been imitated from Andhra coinage*” Prom this 
it may be inferred that jayadaman succeeded in aggrandizing 
himself at the expense of the Andhras*
Rudradaman x.
We have already seen that he was ruling as a Kshatrapa 
during the reign of his grandfather! a s  we have no coins of
1* E.I*, Yol*ZVI, p*B38 P*
a* Bombay oaz*, Vol*I, part I, p*32 f.
3* I*A* > 1918, p*131 f*
Rudradaman as: Kah&trdpa*, it may be conjectured that he held 
the office of Kshatrapa. only for a short time# .Howeyer, 
we haye.no evidence to determine the correct date of chash- : 
tanars death and the precise date of Hudradaroan* s accession 
as Mahakshatrapa# The Girnar inscription shows that hudra-
'damanrs reign as Mahakshatrapa must have begun, some time
f ' ' 3*
before Margaairsha^ 1& Saka» i#e# November ,150 A.D*
irom the Girnar inscription me learn that Hudx’adaman 
"earned, fame because he in spite of haying twice in fair, 
fight completely defeated Satakariii, the lord of Dakshlna- 
patha* on account of the nearneas of their connection did 
hot destroy him*" X have already shown in th© last chap- 
ter that this Satakarni was no other than Hudr adamants 
son-in-law Vasishthiputra sri-satakarni# The empire of 
-Rudradaman is. stated in his. 0-irhar inscription to hay© 
comprised Akaravanti, Anupa, Surashtra, Bvabhra, Maru, 
mahGhtioi, sindhu.^Sauyira | iiulmra,Aparanta and Nish&da* 
iludrada^h must hay© acquired. Aparanta from vasishthiputra/. 
Satakarni*/ The fact that he ruled over Aparanta or • 
gprthern itpnkan from his capital Rjjayini in Malwa 
implies, that, he must hay© controlled the iihandesh division 
and the districts,of Nasik and poona* Akaravanti is
1# Diskalkar: Sanskrit Inscriptions, Part I I , p*B f.
identical with Eastern and Western Malwa. The provinces of 
Surashtra and Kachohha can be easily identified with Kathia­
war and out oh* M&ru. seems to be the same as modern iviarwar 
in Rajputana* Although Sindhu-Sauvira is famous in Bans- . 
krit and Pali literature, there is ho clue to its precise 
identification* it may be conjectured that it more or less 
corresponds to the modern province of Sindh* The name of
Khkura seems to survive in the Kukuresvara district of the 
1
Indore state. As Kukuresvara is situated north-east of 
lViandasor, it is. possible that ancient Kukura included parts, 
of the native states of icotah and Bundi * Bvabhra is, pro­
bably the country on the banks of the river Svabhramati, 
i.e., the sabaramati, which flows, through Central Gujarat* 
Anupa was the country around Mahishmati, and may have 
included the southern districts, of the Baroda State. Nishada 
was the name applied to the country of the Bhils, an abori­
ginal tribe j it may perhaps designate here, the native 
States of Bahswara and Dungarpur, which abound with Bhila 
to the present day. The vast empire of Rudradaman thus 
stretched from the Indus to the Upper Godavari.
Rudradamants, son Damajadasri probably came to the 
throne in c. 156 A.D.. The provinces of Northern Maharashtra
1. Ibid, p.ll. —  -
and Northern Konkan were reconquered by Gautamiputra Yajnasri j
■ . v'J'l
satakarni in c* 1?G A*.D*. None of the successors of Dama-
Jadasri appears to have ruled over Maharashtra* Their
history therefore is outside the limits, of the present
thesis* -
r
Xsvarasena*
A tribe possibly foreign and known as. Abhira appears
1 '
in India in the third century B*G* Their name is coupled
\v
with that o.f the sudras in the MahabhasAya of Patanjali and
in the Mahabharata* The Greek work Periplus: of e* 70 A*D*
8
mentions Abix^ia, the Abhira country* After speaking of ■ 
the kingdom of Nambanus the Periplus .says: "That ja.rt of it 
lying inland and adjoining Scythia is called Abiria* but the
coast is called S-yrastren©*," From this it would appear
that Abix^ia corresponds to the south-western part of the
jodhpur State*. The Yayu Parana mentions; the Abhiras tog©-
. /
ther with the pulindas and the Sabaras. In the time of
Samudragupta the Abhiras appear to have settled in Central
India* in the beginning of th©' third century they are. *
found in Northern Maharashtra*. The Gunda inscription of
103 saka shows that Rudrabhuti, an Abhira, was the general
3
of kincp Rudraslmha of Kathiawar** Thus by the end of the
!♦ Raychaudhuri: Eh.A>I., pp*173, 372*
2* . Schoff * periplus, Para 41*.
3* K.I., VOl*XVT, p*234 F*
fourth century a *D* the Abhiras had moved southwards and 
established their colonies as far south as the source of the 
river Godavari*
N
The^B’asik cave inscription No*15 is dated in the ninth
regnal year of king Madhariputra Xsvarasena* son of the 
/ r X  /
Abhira Sivadatta* a s Sivadatta is not styled rajan, it
appears that l&varasena came to the throne by reason of his
own prowess* The inscription states that on the 13th day
of the 4th fortnight of summer, vishnudatta, a lay votaress
(ppasika), invested' a sum of money with the guilds to
provide medicines for the monies living in the monastery on
Mount Trirasmi* We are further told that Vishnudatta was
the daughter of the Saka Agnlvarman and the wife of the
Ganapaka. Rabbila, who seems to have been the head of some
kind of corporation*
The above inscription indicates that an Abhira king 
called isvarasena ruled in the Nasik district for at least 
nine years* w© have seen in the last chapter that Yajna- 
sri satakarni and vijaya were ruling over the Nasik district 
up to c* 805 A*D * The palaeography ofANasik inscription 
N o *15 suggests that lavarasena was the immediate successor
    u u w i i * w w w * » n » i w » g i : ^ »*«*<**iim m ■ i* ii«h b i m iM w m I ji i i m  im  h t t h *  n  m u * * . i< h i l*. ■ *
1. S.I., Vol»VIII, p.88 f.
???• ; > of vijaya inthe' Nasikfegion* . We may therefore assign ' .
.?'.. iavarasena, to o* Slo A*D* Prof* D*RV Bhandarkar pMoes,;; ?? 
Isvaraseha in o. .188 A*D#, but this date is impossible , as 
?! jnasri ;was>reigjain@ at?tha,t?time*Bhandarkar's _ identi-;
;A  ? ficatioh .of- lataraaena with isvaradutta of the coins does 
?Af?f?;;:r' 'ho‘t;a:eQm:?feaslb:l0 '^.1 . layaradatta ruled Only for two? y e a r s :
:;: and h@?n^ an Abhira* Besides, his coins
haye not been found in Maharashtra* Moreover , one cannot 
- ;? ? ,;^ •understahd■s’why • heV ahould I^varadatta; on the , ; ,
coihs if his ;reai;:name was Isvarasena according to Nasik 
? ihscription!; No?15*, .. Sena and datta are two ; ehtirely diff-?: 
?, ; : i v oyent?teriiilnations and are not interchangeable* ' Hence , ■
? ,???Prpf* Bhandarkar;rs: identification is untenab 1©, and Is var- 
?? ; ‘?:;-, asenaof^Nasik is?a?totaily;?dif ferbnt persoA?from Iwara;^;
; datta of Kathiawar* Wo know nothing more regarding the ,
??:V: successors of; isvaraaanaf • i t i s  very probable that the ??
■v, ,..??;'^ Naslk/region;was/ conquered from them byi-the in
C* 830 A«D* ’ •' '■ • •
1* A . S *1 *-A.R * , : 1913-14, p *850. 
I.A*, 1918, ,p*l54*v-'?''?'..;?/;
CHAPTER V .
THE VAKATAKA MAHARAJAS.
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THE VAKATAKA MAHARAJAS.
Origin»
Dr. Vincent Smith was the first sbholar to give a con­
nected account of the dynasty* He was unable to explain
the name Vaka taka and wondered '’whether the kings were indi-.
1
genous or of foreign descent". Dr. Buhler remarked that
the word Vakataka "does not admit of any etymological ex- 
2
•planation"• Moreover, he took it as meaning the name of 
a country and the Rajput tribe governing it. Dr* Fleet 
had rightly conjectured that "the name Vakataka must be J
derived from an original vakata", and he further pointed
out that it is similar to names like Kaus&laka, Paishta-
3 ' ';-.v
puraka and Traikutaka. Mr-* IC.P. Jayaswal.has succeeded
in tracing a village called Bagat in the northernmost part :
-/-/ -
of^Orchha State, Bundelkhand* It is probable that Vlndhya-
was a resident of this place and adopted the name Vakataka
as his family name, which means Vof the place Vakata' *
This ancient custom of adopting a family name from the v-il-
lage to which one originally belonged is still prevalent
in the Deccan. Jayaswal contends that the town of Vakata 0
bis as old as the second century B.C. For this view he
1. J.R.A.S., 1914, p.317- 
8. I.A., Vol.XII, p.239.
3. 0.1,1., Vol.Ill, p.234.
4. J.B.O.R.S.,, Vol.XIX, p.67. ,7
5. Ibid, p.68.
relies upon the Amaravati inscriptions, in which Vakataka
occurs as the name of a householder. This inscription,
i.e. Ho. 27, is assigned on palaeographical grounds to the
1
third century A.D. by Rai Bahadur R.F. Chanda,. It is ■ 
improbable that the name Vakataka in this inscription is 
the same as Pakotaka, which is met with in No. 8, which 
belongs to the second century B.C. If then Vakataka and 
Pakotaka are entirely different names, the former cannot be 
as old as the cc second century B.C. Hence the name Vaka­
taka is as late as the third century of our era.
t
The view that the dynasty was Central Indian in origin
is confirmed by the Puranas and the Inscriptions. Vindhya- 
/
sakti and his son Pravira are enumerated in the Puranas 
along with the rulers of Vidisa. Jayaswal has identified 
the river Kilakila mentioned in the Puranas with k a river 
of the same name near Panna. As the Vakatakas first came 
to power in the country around the Kilakila river, they 
were called Kilakila Yavanas by the Puranic writers, and a 
native dynasty was supposed to be a foreign one. The stone 
inscriptions are found at Dureha, Oranj and Nachane-ki-talai 
in Bundelkhand, and most of the grants are from the Central 
Provinces and Berar.
The dynasty was founded by Vindhyasakti in the region 
of Vidisa or Bhilsa, according to the Puranas. The follo­
wing is the text of the passage relating to the Vakatakas:- 
"Vindhyasakti-sutaschapi Praviro nama viryavan
bhokshyate cha samah shashtlm Purim Kanchanakam cha vai
* ' * *
yakshyate Vajapeyais^cha samaptavaradakshinaih.
-  1 . - k i
tasya putrastu chatvaro bhavishyanti naradhipah."
The passage may be translated as follows:-
• ■ ’/' "’h
■ "Vindhyasakti*s valiant son named Pravira will enjoy 
for sixty years (the cities, of) Puri and Kanchanaka. He 
will celebrate the Vajapeya sacrifices, each one completed 
by the distribution of excellent gifts to Brahmans; His 
four sons will become kings."
/  'i
From the Puranic passage, it is clear that Vindhyasakti 
and his famous son Pravira established a powerful empire.
The name of the former has been omitted in all the copper- , ' 
plate grants. The only inscriptional reference to him is
- '' I.
the one contained in the Ajanta record, where he is repre­
sented as a brave warrior who fought great battles and
. - • £ :,
‘
pleased the Brahmans by constant gifts. He seems to have
1. Pargiter: Dynasties of Kali Age, p.50.
[ dl\-
been a Brahman by birth, as he is called a dvija. In the
Ghammak copperplates the Vakatakas are said to be of the
is
Vishnuvriddha gotra, and this/exclu&ively a gotra of the
2 V-
Brahmans. Brahmans of this gotra are to be met with in
the Maratha country. Dr. Buhler points out that the Vishnu- 
vriddhas are a subdivision of the Bharadvaja*according to 
Baudhayana!s G-otrapravaranirnaya. Moreover, in the copper­
plate grants Pravarasena I is credited with the performance 
of the Brihaspatisava sacrifice. Jayaswal writes that 
this sacrifice is ’intended for and open to Brahmans only.1 
A Brahman dynasty could hardly pass unnoticed by the Pura- 
nic writers . ;
The Ajanta inscription gives only a conventiona.l des­
cription of the early adventures of Vindhyasakti. He pro- 
ba,bly took advantage of the. break-up of the Satavahana 
empire and made himself Independent. The name of his 
grandson G-autamiputra also points to the same conclusion.
The name was given sepcially to show to the people that the -v
Vakatakas had succeeded to the empire of the greatest Sata- 
vahana prince, G-autamiputra Satakarni. The Ajanta ins- 
cription states that Vindhyasakti equalled Indra and Vishnu
1. A.S.W.I., Vol.IV, p.124- f.
2. Ibid, p. 116 f .
3- J.B.O.R.S., Vol.XIX, p.67 f.
in majesty and "became the banner of the Vakataka family.
He perhaps did not live long, as we are told that he strenu­
ously exerted himself to gain spiritual merit after conquer­
ing his enemies.
He was succeeded by his son Pravarasena. Pravira of 
the Puranas is a slight variant form of his name. He was 
probably not more than twenty at the time of his accession, 
as he had a long reign of sixty years. During his rule 
the empire grew by leaps and bounds until it touched the 
sea on its eastern and western frontiers. The Puranas re­
cord that he performed the Vajapeya sacrifices and distri­
buted gifts among the Brahmans. This is confirmed by the 
Chammak copperplates, where he is credited with the perfSor- : 
mance of the Agnis^toma, Aptoryama, Ukthya, Atiratra, Vaja­
peya, Brihaspatisava, Sadyaskra and four Asvamedha sacri­
fices. The performance of all those sacrifices indicates 
a revival of Brahmanism. Moreover, if Pravarasena, did 
really perform four Asvamedhas, each one of them must have 
been preceded by the customary Digvijayas or expeditions of 
conquest. The Puranic statement that he enjoyed the cities 
of Puri and Kanchanaka for sixty years need not be taken too 
seriously. I suggest that the town of Puri should be
identified with Puri in the Konkan, as it is mentioned as 
an important town in the Aihole inscription of 634 A.D. The 
town of Kanchanaka is probably the same as Kanchi,, the 
famous capital of the Pallava kings . Puri and Kanchi may 
have been occupied for a short time by Pravarasena during 
the course of his victorious expeditions. But whether 
Puri and Kanchi formed part of his empire for sixty years,< 
as the Puranas imply., may be seriously doubted. The Palla- 
vas had established themselves at Kanchi as an independent 
power in the second half of the third century A.D*, and 
there is no reason to assume that they had become feuda­
tories of the Vakatakas.
In the inscriptions, Pravarasena I alone is given the 
imperial title of Samraj or 'universal king.' The claim 
to this exalted title probably arose from his occupation 
of the holy cities of Prayaga, Varanasi and Ujjay ini. It 
is significant that the title Samraj was dropped by all the 
successors of Pravarasena, and this indicates that they 
lost their hold on the three holy cities. Moreover, from 
the Puranas we learn that four’ sons of Pravarasena. rose to 
the position of kingship. There is nothing impossible-: in 
this; the Vakataka empire was. an extensive one during the
reign of Pravarasena, and his four sons m a y  have "been app~ 
ointed viceroys in different provinces. We do not know 
the names of his sons, except that of one, viz., G-autami- 
putra, who was married to a daughter of Maharaja. Bhavanaga 
of the Bharasiva family. The Bharasivas are said to have 
performed ten Horse Sacrifices and were anointed with the 
holy water of the Ganges acquired by their valour. This 
clearly suggests that they were ruling somewhere in the 
modern United Provinces as independent kings. Gautamiputra 
died during the life time of his father and never came to 
the throne. He appears to have worshipped the God Siva in 
the form of the fearful Bhairava. Pravarasena had a long 
reign of sixtyy years, and died in c. 320 A.D. He was 
succeeded by his grandson Rudrasena I .
Rudrasena. I .
The Vakataka empire seems to have fallen on evil days 
during his reign. Prayaga (Allahabad), Varanasi and Ujja- 
yini were lost hy the Vakatakas, and they could no more 
assume the title of Samraj or Universal King. The first 
two cities passed into the hands of Chandragupta I in c •
325 A.Do The city of Ujjayini was probably recovered by 
the Western Kshatrapas. The reign of Rudrasena was partly
/3f
coeval with, that of the G-upta emperor, Samudragupta, who 
desired to dominate the whole of Northern as well as South­
ern India- In Northern India he no doubt achieved his 
ambition, but in the south he does not seem to have made any 
permanent conquests. The Vakatakas were too strong to
submit without a fierce and prolonged struggle. Neverthe- 
it .
less,/seemsmsprobable that several feudatories of the Vaka­
takas in Malwa and Bundelkhand transfeirred their allegiance 
to Samudragupta.
Southern Campaigns of Samudragupta (c. 340 A .P.)
The Southern Campaign, in the words of Dr. Vincent 
Smith, was ’a task which demanded uncommon boldness in de­
sign, and masterly powers of organisation and execution,'1 
Samudragupta's Allahabad Pillar inscription gives an almost 
acdura,te version of this campaign. The composer of the
Prasasti, Harishena, was himself a very high government 
2
official.
Mahendra of Kosala, i.e. Southern Rosala, was the 
first prince to be subdued. He was probably ruling over 
the territory now represented by Sarguja and Bilaspur in 
north-eastern part of the Central Provinces. The G-upta,
1. E.H.I., p.Seo (1924* Edn.)
2. C.I.I., Vol.Ill, p.1 f.
. . .  . / 5 I
king then subdued Vyaghraraja of Mahakantara. Jayaswal 
has identified this, province with the native States of 
Kanker an&'Bastar- Samudragupta then marched through the
CL-
modern district of Visagapatam and reached Kerala, (the same 
as modern Kora&a, a village near G-anJam) Mahendragiri, 
king of Pishtapura (modern Pithapuram) and Svamidatta of 
Kottura then submitted to the Gupta emperor, who does not 
appear to have advanced south of the river Krishna. The 
decisive battle of the campaign was probably fought on its 
banks. A formidable coalition was formed against the in­
vader. The coalition included such kings as Vishnugo.pa, 
king of ICanchi, belonging to the illustrious Pallava dynasty, 
Hastivarman of the Salankayana family and king of Vengi, 
and Dhanamjaya of K u s t h a l a p u r a O t h e r  prominent members 
of the confederacy were Kuvera of Devarashtra and Damana of 
Erandapalla. Dr. Fleet's view that Devarashtra should be d
identified with Maharashtra, and Erandapalla with Erandol 
in the Khandesh District does not seem correct. Dr. Du- 
breuil has traced both the places on the coast of Orissa.1 
Samudragupta claims to have captured all the kings mentioned 
above, but probably suffered a severe check in the battle 
which compelled him to retire to his own dominions.
1. p.58 f .
The relations of the Vakatakas and the Guptas in this 
period are shrouded in obscurity. Samudragupta.1 s campaign 
in the south does not seem to have seriously affected the 
Vakatakas. Mr. Jayaswal and Rai Bahadur K.N. Dikshit iden­
tify Rudradeva of the Allahabad Insription with Rudrasena
of the Vakataka dynasty. Dr. S.K. Aiyangar does not accept, 
1
this view. He has rightly argued that it is doubtful
W-c-
whether Rudrasena could^ referred to as Rudradeva in offi­
cial records. Harishena, the author of the Allahabad Pra- 
sasti, could mi as well have written Rudrasena instead of 
Rudradeva. Secondly, Harishena would have been very proud , 
to record that /this me.ster had conquered Vidarbha, a. country 
famous from the times of the Aitareya Brahmana. Since he 
omits any reference to Vidarbha, it does not seem probable - 
that Rudrasena was 'violently exterminated' by Samudragupta..
A stone inscription discovered at Deotek near Nagpur
has been assigned to the reign of Rudrasena I by Sir
2
Alexander Cunningham and Prof. Mirashi. It consists of 
five lines inscribed in the box“headed alphabet of the 
fourth century A.D., and records the construction of a sanc­
tuary by the Vakataka king Rudrasena at a village called
1. Vakatakas, p.53*
2. Proceedings of the Eighth All-India Oriental Con­
ference, p.613 f*
Chikambari, i.e. the modern Chikamara.
Prithivishena I .
Rudrasena was succeeded by his son Prithivishena in 
c. 34-5 A.i). He succeeded to an empire much diminished in 
lustre. It appears, however, that he restored a part of 
the former glory of his family. According to.the Ajanta 
inscription he conquered the king of Kuntala, who was pro­
bably Kangavarma of the Kadamba dynasty. Kuntala, as is 
well-known, corresponds to Southern Maharashtra,, stretching 
beyond the rivers Krishna and Bhima. The reign of Prithi­
vishena was partly contemporary with that of Samudragupta, 
and his son Ramagupta. The G-upta empire was disturbed in 
the reign.of Ramagupta by the invasions of foreigners.
These foreigners were probably no other than thenScythians» 
From literary references, it has been conjectured that 
Ramagupta, was surrounded by the enemies1 troops and com­
pelled by the Scythian king to send the queen Dhruvasvamini 
1
to him. His younger brother Chandragupta, who was present, 
did not like the idea and disguising himself as the queen 
murdered the Scythian king. Ramagupta, who was incapable 
of pursuing a vigorous foreign policy, was’ murdered by
1. Banerji: Age of the Imperil Guptas, 1933 Edn.
This story together with the name of Ramagupta himself 
is based upon the plot, of the drama Devi-Chandraguptarn, 
which may or may not be entirely historical. The inscrip™ 
tional references, however, indicate that Samudragupta was 
succeeded by a. son who in turn was ousted by Ghandragupta II
I L f L .
Ghandragupta. After his accession Ghandragupta married 
his brother's widow Dhruvasvamini. The earliest available 
date for Ghandragupta is 380 A .DV, and hence his accession
/''$3
may be placed in c. 375 A.D. The VaJkatakas semm to have
made themselves considerably stronger while the Gupta empire
.
was passing through this period of turmoil.
&>.•
v;Sl
As Prithivishena is compared to the epic hero Yudhis- 
thira, it may be conjectured that he ruled righteously and
augmented his kingdom. He was a great devotee of - Siva
' Av.'S
‘ V
:: ■ v?-'S■
like his father Rudxasena. From the Qhammak plates it ;-V
appears that Prithivishena had a long reign and was blessed
1
with sons and grandsons.
Rudrasena II. ,
Prithivishena was succeeded by his son Rudrasena in 
c. 380 A.D. Tradition records that the poet Kalidasa was 
sent on a mission by the Gupta king Ghandragupta to the 
court of the 'lord of Kuntala*, .i.e. Rudrasena II . It 
apjpears thattthe latter did not . honour the great poet in a 
fitting manner at his court. At this, there was a great 
sensation among the other pundits who were present. It is 
said that Kalidasa took his seat on the floor, remarking
1. I.A., Vol.XII, p .239 f.
that it was a proper seat for pundits. The purpose of 
Ghandragupta®s proposals was to secure the benevolent neu­
trality of the & Vakatakas before he embarked upon his ex­
pedition against the Vfestern Kshatra,pas . Had the Vakatakas 
made common cause with the Western Satraps, the Gupta empire 
would probably have been overthrown. Ghandragupta, recog­
nising this possibility, conciliated the Vakatakas by giving 
his daughter Prabhavatigupta in marriage to Rudrasena 11. 
This matrimonial alliance seems to have been a factor of 
great political importance; and Ghandragupta was left free 
to pursue his policy of aggrandisement*
Divakarasena.'
The Vakataka king seems to have died about ten years 
after the marriage. He had two sons, Divakarasena and 
Pravarasena. The eldest son Divakarasena v/as declared 
Yuvaraja or Grown Prince, and the adminstration carried on 
in his name by the dowager queen Prabhavatigupta acting as 
Regent. The death of Rudrasena and the position of the 
Gupta princess as Regent must have resulted in the spread 
of Gupta, influence throughout the Vakataka kingdom. This 
may be inferred from the fact that both the copperplates of
1. Setubandha, Introduction; (Bombay, 1935).
Prabhavatigupta open with a pedigree of the Guptas instead 
of the Vakatakas, who could boast of an older pedigree. 
Apparently, the queen was more proud of her father's family 
than of her husband's*
The Pbona Plates *
1 -
.They were found with a coppersmith of Poona. The 
exact findspot cannot be ascertained. The inscription re­
cords the grant of a village named Danguna in the Suprati™ 
shtha division by Prabhavatigupta to a learned Brahman 
Chanala-svamln. It was issued from Nandivardhana, which 
has been identified by R.B. Hiralal with Nagardhan In the 
Nagpur District. The date is given as the 12th of the 
bright half of Karttika in the 13th year, which may be the 
regnal year of her husband Rudrasena. It is interesting 
to note that the seal d_escribes the queen as the mother of 
the Yuvaraja. This clearly shows that the she was govern-
ing the kingdom in the name of her son and not in her own
/
right, like the queens Vijayamahadevi and Silamahadevi„
Pravarasena II *
Divakarasena does not seem to have lived long enough 
to ascend the throne. His younger brother, Pravarasena, /
1. E . I ., VoliXV, p.39 f •
2. Hiralal: List of Inscriptions, p .4 (1932 Edn.)
also known as Damodarasena, was then placed upon the throne* 
It is possible that Prabhavatigupta acted as Regent for him 
for some time. It may be noted here that the Riddhapur 
copperplates were issued by her not as Regent for Pravara- : 
sena, who was already a Maharaja since two years earlier,
but under his authority. They record a grant of land to
/
Brahmens of the Asvattha gotra by the queen from Ramagiri,
i.e. the modern Ramtek, 24 miles north of Nagpur. The
charter was written by Prabhusingha and dated in the 19th
i
regnal year of Pravarasena,.
Tradition records that Pravarasena composed a work in
' 2
Maharashtri Prakrit caXLed the Setubandha. It is said 
that the work was revised and finished by the great poet 
Kalidasa- Ramadasa in his commentary on the Setubandha 
tells us that it was composed by Kalidasa for Prava,rasena, 
under orders from the Gupta king Chandragupta II Vikrama­
ditya. Rajasekhara, who flourished in the tenth century 
A.D., quotes a stanza which records that the king of Kuntala
depositing the burden of government upon Vikramaditya, was
I
busy looking at the court damseId. The literary tradition
that Pravarasena was a contemporary of Vikramaditya is con­
firmed by epigraphic evidence. It Is quite possible that
1. J.A.S.B., Vol.XX, p.53 f.
2. B.I., Vol.XXIII, p.81 f ..
3- Aiyangar: Vakatakas, p;21.
Pravarasena started to v/rite the Setubandha at an early age, 
but finding the task too difficult, he may have called to 
his aid some scholar, who might conceivably have been 
Kalidasa*
Pravarasena issued a large number of copperplates grants
of which a few can be noticed here. The Chammak charter is
dated in the 18th yearaof his reign, and is interesting as
it brings to light an important feudatory named Kondaraja,
1
and the royal commander Ohitravarman. The Indore copper™
pla/bes supply us with a new date in the reign of Pravarasena 
. 2
i.e. the 23rd year. It is instructive to note that the
Mauryan office of Rajuka had survived for seven centuries,
■ • . * a
and Kottadeva is mentioned here as/Rajuka,. The Pat tan :.re™
6 pr&h& s-:>-import to® rintms smudh as it furnishes the last date
3in the r§igns of. Pravarasena, i.e. the 27th year. It 
registers a grant of 400 nivartanas of land in the village
t
of Asvatthakhetaka for the maintenance of a charitable hall. 
Another royal commander named Katyayana is mentioned here. 
Pravarapura appears to have been a capital of Pravarasena, 
and its identification with Pavanar in the Wardhn District 
seems satisfactory.
1. Fleet: 0.1.1., Vol.Ill, p.235 f
2. E M . ,  VolXXlV, p.52 f.
3* EM., Vol .XXIII, p.81 f.
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Narendrasena *
He succeeded to the throne after the death of his father 
Pravarasena. Dr* S.K. Aiyangar assumes that there was a 
disputed succession after the death of Pravarasena. There 
is no justification for this assumption. The Balaghat 
copperplates record that Narendrasena was 1 presented with 
the dynastic majesty on account of the confidence placed in 
the good qualities, which he had previously acquired1 * He;-;
was married to a Kuntala pfcincess Ajjhitabha/ttarika, who was 
in all probability the daughter of a Kadamba king. We are 
further told that Narendrasena1s ’commands were honoured by 
the lords of Kosdla^ Mekala and Malava, and he held in check 
enemies bowed down by his prowess.1 Kosala Is the modern 
Chhattisgarh, and Mekala corresponds to the present district 
of Mandala, through which the Mekala hills run. Malava is 
well-known. . It would thus appear that Narendrasena had 
succeeded in extending the sphere of his influence*
X
Prithivis^na I I *
He succeeded his father Narendrasena,. Home calamity 
appears to have befallen the Vakataka kingdom during the 
last days of the latter, as Prithivishena in his Balaghat 
plates is described as ’being a receptacle of splendour and
1. E.X., Vol.IX, p.267 f . - 
Vol.XIV, p • 5 •
forbearance, who raised his sunken family.1 It is possible
that he may have received help from his relatives the. Kadam-
0
bas in the task of restoring the fallen glory of his family.
The Uchchakalpa king Vyaghradeva of the Job^alpur District
was subdued by hi& wuvA^&tone inscription at Gfanj refers to
Vya,ghradeva as a feudatory of the Vakataka king Prithivishena, 
a
It is/significant coincidence that Vyaghradeva,1 s wife was
called Ajjhitadevi after A j jhitabhattarika,, the mother of
2
Prithivishena* This incidentally helps us in determining 
the date of the latter. The Karitalai plate of Vyaghra’s 
son Jayanatha is dated in the Gupta year 174, i*e,. 493 A.D.' 
The date of Vyaghra and his suzerain Prithivishena may there-; 
fore be fixed as c* 470 A.D.
Devasena .
Prithivishena was succeeded by an uncle, whose name has. 
been lost in the Ajanta epigraph. Hd had a short reign of 
eight years, and there is nothing unnatural in this when we 
remember that he must have been an o3.d man at the time of 
his accession. He was succeeded by his son Devasena,. 
Jayaswal1s suggestion that the latter abdicated the throne 
in favour of his son Harishena and dedicated his life to
1 * E . I V o l . X V I I ,  p.362. ;
2. Hiralal: List of Inscriptions, p.23*
3 * Ibid*
1
pleasure is wholly unwarranted. Further, we have one 
copperplate issued by Devasena from a capital called Vatsa- 
gulma, which I have identified before with the modern Vasim 
in Berar. It records a grant of a village by Devasena to
/ p
a Brahman Bhavasvamin of the Sandilya gotra.“ Hastibhoja
3was the chief minister of of Devasena.
Harishena.
Devasena was succeeded by his son Harishena. Hasti- 
bhoja's son succeeded to the office of chief minister during 
his reign. The Ajanta inscription states that Harishena, 
who was brave like a lion, caused dejection to the kings of
4
Kuntala, Avanti, Kalinga, Il'osala, Trikuta, Andhra and Lata.
A Vishnukundin king, Madhavavarman I of Andhradesa, is
said to have married a Vakataka princess. It is probable
R
that she was a daughter of Harishena. The world-famous ...
paintings Ajanta caves, which attest the grandeur of
* 6
Maharashtra under the Vakatakas, were executed in.his reign.
Nothing is known to us regarding the fall of the Vaka­
taka empire after the death of Harishena. I suggest that 
it was directly or indirectly due to the invasions of the
1. History of Indie., p.77*
2. New Indian Antiquary, June, 1939,'p.177 f.
3• A.S.W.I., Vol.IV, p.124 f.
4. Ibid.
5- E . I V o l . I V ,  p.193•
6. Smith's History of Fine Art, Chap.VIII,(1930).
Huns under Toramana, and Mihirakula. It is also possible 
that a successor of Harishena was conquered by the great 
Malava king Yasodharaman, who in his Mandasor^/ inscription 
of c. 535 A.D. claims to have ruled over the country from 
the river Laub.it ya to the Western Ocean, and from the Hima- ? 
la,ya mountains to the mountain Mahendra. Two powers, via. 
the Nalas and the Kalachuris, came to the front in Maha­
rashtra after the fall of the Vakatakas, and will be treated 
later on. A copperplate grant discovered at Khanapur in
the Satara District brings to light the name of king Madhava-
1varman who is not known to us from any other sources. The. 
inscription records the grant of the village of Retturaka, 
bouitih of the river Krishna-Venna. We do not know to which 
family Madhavavarman belonged as the first copperplate has 
been lost. The record has been assigned to the sixth 
century A.D. by M r * Y.R. G-upte, and it is quite possible 
Madhavavarman was a successor of the Vakataka king Harishena.: -
U  Vol.VIII, p.163*
J.B.B.R.A.S., 1928, p.89*
Genealogy.
I
Divakarasena 
(o* 392-400
Vindhyasakti. (o. 240-260 A.D.)
Pravarasena I. (c. 260-320 A.D.) 
G-autamiputra. (Did not reign.) 
Rudrasena I. (c. 320-345 A.D.)
a  , |
Prithivishena 1. (c* 345-380 A.D.) 
Rudrasena II. (c. 380-392 A.D.)
Pravarasena II.
A.D.) (c • 400 —430 A ♦D •)
i----------------1— i
Narendrasena. Name lost.
■ (c. 430-455 A.D.) (c . 475-483 A.D.)
Prithivishena II Devasena.
(c. 455-475 A.D.) (c. 483-495 A.D.)
Harishena.
(c. 495-520 A.D.').
CHAPTER VI.
..THE KADAMBAS IN SOUTHERN MAHARASHTRA.
THE! KADAMBAS OF BANAVASI.
Origin *
The Kadambas were a Brahman family resident somewhere
in the Karnatak. They claimed that they belonged to the
race of Manu and were the sons of lady Hariti. The Talgund
inscription describes them as tryarshavartma, and the Bana-
vasi grant of Mrigesavarman implies that they belonged to
1
the Angirana gotra. Now it is to be noted that the two 
sets of pravaras in the Harita gotra are: (1) Angirasa, 
Ambarisha,YMuvanasva; (2) Mandhata, Ambarisha,Yauvanasva♦ *" 
The first set is evidently to be preferred, as it includes
the name Angirasa. However, it is possible that the
Kadambas may have sometimes connected themselves with the 
second set* This is suggested by the fact that the name 
of Mandhata occurs twice in thd Kadamba genealogy. The 
successors of Mayurasarman gradually became Kshatriyas^as 
is clear from the fact that their names end with varrnan, 
a termination distinctive of the Kshatriyas* However, 
almost all the Kadamba kings cladm thatk they had studied 
the Yedic texts;which shows that they had not forgotten 
their Brahman origin. It is interesting to note that the
1 * E M . ,  Vol.VIII, p.31 ♦
I.A., Vol.VII, p.35-
2. Origin of the Chalukyas, p.93*
modern Kadambas, who are probably descendants of the an­
cient Kadambas, claim that they are of the Suryavamaa, i.e. 
the Solar race. Moreover, the occurrence of such names 
as Bhagiratha, Raghu, Kakustha and Ravivarman among the 
Kadambas strengthens the supposition.that they were of the 
Solar dynasty. The Talgund inscription explains that the 
name Kadamba was applied to the family because it tended 
a Kadamba tree which grew near the house. The custom of 
taking a surname from the name of a tree® has survived 
into modern times in the Maratha country>where such names 
as PimpalC, Mogare, Kavathe etc are common.
The Talgund inscription gives a historical account of 
the rise of the Kadambas. In the words of Professor Rapson, 
it*is a most valuable document for the history of the
•j ■
Kadambas.* The poet ICubja who composed it narrates that 
a member of the Kadamba family named Mayurasarman went with . 
his preceptor Virasarman to Kanchi, the capital of the 
Pallavas. It is not difficult to guess the. reason of 
their visit. The great Fed lava king Sivaskandavarmah in
his Hirahadagalli plates records his performance of the
/ 2 
Agnishtoma, Vajapeya and Asvamedha sacrifices. Evidently,
1. Catalogue of Indian coins, p.lv.
2. E.I., Vol.I, p.2 f.
Mayura.sarwan and Virasarman had travelled to Kanchi In the 
hope that the Pallava sovereign might bestow some gifts
L
upon them. But the^r hope was not fulfilled. It appears 
that the king did not show proper respect to them. Natu­
rally the young Brahman Mayurasarman felt mortified at this 
insult to himself and his Guru and resolved to found a 
Brahman kingdom as opposed to that of the Ks.hatriya Palla- 
v a s . He then collected a band of warriors, and defeated 
the frontier guards of the Pallava king, and occupied the 
inaccessible forest stretching to the gates of Sriparvata, 
which may or may not be identical with the modern Srisailam 
in the Karnul District. The Pallava king Sivaskandavarman 
took the field in person against this bold adventurer, but 
was unable to subdue him. He therefore conciliated Mayura­
sarman by granting him as a military fief the territory 
between the western sea and the Prehara river. The Prehara|v 
river, which indicates the eastern boundary of the latter*s 
dominions;may possibly be identified with the modern Hagarl, 
although therd is no phonetic resemblance. The Kadamba 
kingdom at this time comprised the modern Districts of Dhar- 
war, Bellary, Shimoga and Ghitaldroog.
Mayurasarman probably continued to rule his kingdom as
a loya.1 feudatory of the Pallava king for some time. But
he soon grew tired of this and declared his independence.
His Chandravalli inscription records the construction of a
tank and his victories over^Abhiras, Traikutakas, Pallavas,
1
Sendrakas and the king of Funata. The defeat of the first 
two powers suggests that Mayurasarmansuccessfully raided 
the country south of the Narmada. This brought him into 
conflict with the powerful Vakatakas/who forced him to re­
tire to the south of the river Krishna-. The Talgund ins- 
cription states that he levied tribuite §&&& the great Bana
king^who probably governed the modern Districts of Kolar 
d. ,
and Cudapy>ah.
Sivaskandavarman ♦
He was the son of Mayurasarman^ and was probably so 
named by his father out of devotion for his Pallava suze­
rain Sivaskandavarman. In the fourth year of his reign 
he confirmed the grant of the village of Sahala to a Brahman
Nagadatta. The Malavalli pillar inscription styles S'iva^ f':-
2
skandayaftiah?v4s, the Dharma-maharaj adhiraj a of Vai j ayanti.
Four coins bearing the name of Skandjfia have been found in
the Satara District, and may be assigned to the reign of
3Sivaskandavarman.
1. M.A.S.-A.R., .1929, p.50 f.
2. E.C., Vol.VII, p.252.
3. Moraes: Kadambas, p.382.
■ n  I
Ka m a v a r m a n .
He succeeded his elder 'brother Sivaskandavarman. The 
expansion of the Hi; Kadamba kingdom was checked in his 
reign, and he suffered a severe defeat at the hands of the
L
Vakataka emperor Prithivisena I .
A
Bhagiratha. *
He ascended the throne after the death of his father 
Itangavarman. His description in the Talgund record is 
purely poetical*
Raghu.
He was the son of Bhagiratha. No historical events 
of his reign have been recorded. He was well-versed in the 
Sastras and a poet also.
Kakusthavarman.
He succeeded his elder brother Raghu. He showed 
special favour to Brahmans and honoured them by the bestowal 
of money and land. . Verse 29 of the Talgund inscription 
suggests that he gave shelter to his kinsmen who were ousted 
from their homes by neighbouring kings. Verse 31 tells us
that he gave his daughters in marriage to fcbt® 1 the royal
1 s 
families of the G-uptas and pthers.1 Verse 33 records
1 . S.I., Vol VIII, p.36.
that he caused to he constructed a reservoir for the supply
/
of abundant water. The same verse also refers to a Siva 
temple which was visited by Satakarni and other pious kings 
in ancient times.
The fact that the above inscription is engraved in the 
box-headed alphabet leads to us to infer that there was 
considerable intercourse between the Vakataka and Kadamba 
kingdoms. The alphabet is similar to that of the inscrip­
tions of the reign of Pravarasena II, and was imported into 
the Kanarese country from Berar. The Talgund inscription 
is not dated^but may be assigned to c . 430 A.D#
Another inscription of Kakusthavarman has been recent­
ly discovered at Halmidi near Belur! Its importance lies 
in the fact that it throws new light on the history of the 
Kadambas. It refers to a struggle for supremacy between 
the Pallavas and the Kaikeyas on the one hand and the 
Kadambas, Banas and the Sendrakas on the other. Apparently 
the Kadambas and their allies came out. victorious. Vijarasa 
is said to have distinguished himself in this battle, and 
was rewarded with the grant of two villages. Moreover, 
Kakusthavarman is described as the enemy of the Kalabhora,
, ■■■■■■■ ' .. - ■' f • ■'
i.e. probably the Kalabhras. Mrigesa, a chief of the 
Haradavile province, may or may not he identical' with 
Mrigesa, the grandson of Kakusthavarma.
Santivarman. ■
Kakusthavarman was succeeded *by his favourite son 
Santivarman. Verse 34* of the Talgund inscription speaks 
of the latter as 'the wide-famed glorious king whose "beauti­
ful body is made radiant by putting on three fillets.1
e- ,
ThirS suggestion of Mr. Moraes that he had imposed his suzer­
ainty over three neighbouring petty kings is clearly unfoun­
ded . ^
The Birur copperplates of Vishnuvarman speak of Santis — 
varman as the 'master of the entire Karnata region of the 
earth, adorned by Vaijayanti, . which was glorious/with s
2
eighteen chieftains enriched with the swift spoils of war1. 
However, there is no evidence to prove his. supremacy over 
feci the whole of Karnatak. His relations with his northern 
neighbours, the Vakatakas, were of a friendly character.
It is very probable that Ajjhitabhattarika, the queen of
*, 3
the Vakataka emperor Narendrasena;was daughter of Santivarman-
/—
1. Kadambas, p.28.
The word 'patta-traya' in v.34* of the Talgund ins­
cription may lead us to the inference that Santivarman held 
three royal offices.
2. E.C., Vol.VI, Kd. 162.
3- E.I., Vol.IX, p.2?1 .
A word may now be said about the following remarks of
Mr. Moraes. He writes: "Another inscription of Santi-
t  ■
varman sates that he assisted at the opening ceremony of 
A-
two temples built by Kannaya, and that he granted on this
occasion a mattal of rice-land to the priest. These facts
bear witness to both the generosity and popularity of Sant I- 
1
varman.n
But it is necessary to point out that the above ins­
cription is dated Saka 89^, i.e. 971 A.D., and the Santi­
varman mentioned therein was a feudatory of the Rashtra- 
kutas. It is absurd to Identify this Santivarmarasa with 
his illustrious Kadamba namesake. Perhaps the similarity 
of names confused Mr. Moraes and he paid no attention to 
the date of the record.
Kri shnavarman*I .
There is a great confusion Regarding the immediate 
successors of Santivarman. The Birur grant was made by 
his nephew Vishnuvarman with the express permission of his
r ^ ^ _
1jyeshtha-pltri Santivaravarma .Dharmamaharaja*. The word
jyeshth-pitri has been rightly taken to mean father!s elder
?
brother by Professor Kielhorn.” It is difficult to under-
1. Moraes: Kadambas, p.29.
2. E .1., Vol.VIII, p.30.
11? I
stand the reference to Santivarman in the above grant, if 1
we suppose that he was dead. No one would make a grant
with the permission of a dead person. Here it may be
remembered that Vishnuvarman was preceded by his father
Krishnavarman I. I venture to suggest that Santivarman
reigned for ten or fifteen years, but owing to the growth
of religious spirit in him, he abdicated in favour of his
younger brother Krishnavarman. It is feasible to suppose
that the latter ruled for about ten years and was succeeded
by his son Vishnuvarman,who made the Birur grant with the
. aged * yf;
permission of his/uncle Santivarman. The death of Santi- ^
varman may have taken place some time in the early years
of Vishnuvarman1s reign.
Krishnavarman I, unlike his elder brother, paid more 
attention to secular affairs. He married a princess.of 
the Kaikeya family and performed a horse-sacrifice, which 'U;
was probabljr preceded by a digvijaya. The Birur grant, 
styles him Dharmamaharaja and the sovereign of Dakshina- 
patha. This suggests that he had gained victories over 
neighbours, the Vakatakas, Alupas,and the Gangas. But his . J
successful career was marred by a severe defeat at the
1 . S.I., Vol.VI, p.17 f .
2. B.C., Vol.VI, p.91.
f-b ^
hands of a Pallava king. The Anaji stone inscription re­
cords that Sivanandavarman of the Atreya gotra and the
Kaikeya family went to heaven having led a life of retire-
1 ^ 
ment. It appears that he had been exiled from his country.,
which was conquered by the Pallavas . His brother -in-lav/
Krishnavarman gathered a large army and marched against the.
Pallavas. In a battle which was probably fought somewhere
in the Davanagere Taluk, Krishnavarman's army was routed
by the Pallavas. This event may he placed in c. 465 A.D.
Krishnavarman was succeeded by his eldest son Vishnu- 
varman in c. 466 A.D. The Birur copperplates were issued 
by the latter in the third year of his reign. They record . 
the grants of land to 85 Brahmans in a village in the 
Sindhu-thaya-rashtra, i.e. the Bijapur District. The fact 
that the donation was made by Vishnuvarman Dharmaiaabaraja 
with the permission of his uncle Santivarman suggests that 
he was not the rightful heir to the throne of Banavasi. 
Mrigesavarman, the eldest son of Santivarman;had undoubtedly 
a better claim to the throne than Vishnuvarman.
/
Mrigesavarman.
2
He ascended the throne in c. 470 A.D. We have no
1 . E.G., Vol.XI, Dg. 161.
2. J.I.H., Vol.XIV, p.345.
■■ -V. ■ ■■■■ ■ "■/ ■ ' /*
information regarding his relations with his cousin Vishnu- 
varman. The former married a Kaikeya princess named Pra~ 
bhavati, of whom was born a son Ravivarman. Mrigesa had 
a short reign of ten years^ and the only important event of 
his reign was the defeat of the G*angas and the Pallavas.
This we learn from an inscription of his dated in the
1 .
eighth regnal year. There he is described as fTunga-
Oahga-kulotsadi1, i.e. !he who uprooted, the family of the
lofty G-angas *, and'Pallava-pralayanala1 , i.e. 'a fire of
destruction to the Pallavas1. Mrigesa's campaign against
the Pallavas was probably an act of revenge for the defeat
of his uncle Krishnavarman. Mr. Moraes has suggested that
Harivarman’s removal of the G-anga capital from Kuvalala to
Talakad was due to the encroachments of Mrigesa on the
2-,
northern parts of his kingdom. This seems quite reasonable 
in view of the fact that Harivarman's grandson Madhava II 
was ruling in c. 510 A.D.
Ravivarman.
Mrigesa died in c. 460 A.D. and was succeeded by his 
son Ravivarman. The early years of his reign were marked 
by a civil war with Vishnuvarman and a struggle with
1. I.A., Vol.VI, p.24.
2,. - 3 ^  *
Ghandadanda, the Pallava king of Kanchi. The Halsi grant
dated in the fifth year of his reign states that * having
slain Vishnuvarman and other kings, and h&ving uprooted
Chahdadanda, the lord of Kanchi, he established himself 
t
at Palasika.1 It is possible that Chandadanda is a 
biruda of the famous monarch Trllochana Pallava^who was 
a contemporary of Ravivarman.
The Sirsi copperplates are dated in the 35th regnal 
year of Ravivarman and record a grant by him to a temple
9
of Siva built by his dear physicialf Nilakantha*~ Another 
copperplate grant of the 34th year of the reign of Ravi­
varman has recently come to light at Davanagere. It re­
cords a donation of lands in Asandi, Koramanga and Samana 
for worship in a Jain temple at the request of one Haridat^a
The Nilambur copperplates were issued by Dharmamaharaja
Ravivarman in his fifth regnal year from his. capital Vaija- 
4
yanti. They record the grant of two hamlets named Multagi 
and Malkavu to a Brahman named G-ovindasvamin of the Kasyapa ' 
gotra, who had mastered the Yajurveda. Multagi is about 
six miles south of Talakad, the G-anga capital. Moreover,
. . . ■ - • ■ ■ ■■ ib
Nilambufc, the find-spot of the inscription, is situated in 
the Ernad Taluk of the Malabar District. .■ This suggests 
that Ravivarman had before the fifth year of his reign 
annexed parts of the G-anga dominions. Taiakad, the G-anga 
capital, seems to have fallen in£the hands of the Kadarabas.
Harivarman.
Ravivarman was succeeded by his son Harivarman. The 
date of. his accession is fixed by an astronomical phenome- 
non mentioned in his Sangoli copperplates. Rao Bahadur 
K.N.Dikshit has shown that it could have taken place only 
during the years A.D. 507, 526 and 5^5- According to our 
chronology the year 526 seems a reasonable date for Hari­
varman. , As it was his eighth regnal year, his accession 
took place in the year 519 A.D.
Harivarman does n o t .impress ua as a monarch of great . 
ability. His inscriptions.throw no light on the events 
of his reign. A copperplate record from Hals! shows that
king Bhanusakti of the Sendraka family was one of his imp-
2 ' ■' 
ortant feudatories. The Sangoli copperplates of Hari-.
varman record the grant of the village of Tedava to 23
Brahmans, 8,11 well-versed in the Atharvaveda. , The first
1 . E.I., Vol.XIV, p. 163 f •
2. I.A., Vol.VI, p.32.
/ H
versa is in praise of Sambhu;and as Harivarman calls Himself
a paramansiahesvara, it is evident that he was a worshipper
/ ■ ' 
of Siva. However, Harivarman respected Hari and Brahma
as well,' the inscription closes with a bow to all the three
gods. The plates were issued from the victorious city of
Vaijayanti on Tuesday the 22nd of September, 526 A.D. It
is very interesting to note that nearly all the donees ha.d
Vedic names, e.g. Tvashtrisarma, Prajapatisarma e tc.
Krlshita f r a r m a n a M I I / "
He was the son of Simhavarman and the grandson of
Vishnuvarman. It is highly probable that Simhavarman was
a subordinate of Ravivarman for the whole of his life. Not
a single inscription of his has come to light. It is
in
significant.that/the inscriptions of his son he is styled 
Maharaja and not Dharmamaharaja. The only noteworthy event: 
of his reign was the marriage o ^ h i s  daughter with the G-anga: 
king Madhava-mahadhiraja II, son of Vishnugopa. The G-anga 
inscriptions give great prominence to this event by stating 
that Avinita was the son of the beloved sister of the 
Kadainba Krishnavarman mahadhiraja. This suggests that 
the latter was a contemporary of the G-anga king Avinita.
1* Moraes: Kadambas, p.55*
aA a -o /Co <L. lUK~j,Z-X0L'\?~ lk.
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The date of Avinita is determined by the discovery of the 
Bedirur copperplates,which give the following genealogy:”
Madhava.
\ -
Avinita.
i
Durvinita.
: •  I
Mushkara. .
7 I .
Srivikrama.
I /
Bhuvikrama Srivallabha.
Now the Bedirur 'copperplates of Bhuvikrama are dated;
Saka 556, i.e. 633 A.D*, and were issued in the 25th regnal
1 . _ _
year. Hl.s accession thus took place in c* 608 A.D.
t&L
Assuming that -aa^-^ing^-rntiedr-f^r 25 years, it. is obvious 
that the marriage of Madhava took place in c'30500 A.D.
The Bannahalli copperplates were issued by Krishna-:
2varman in his seventh regnal year. They record a grant 
in the Vallavi-vishaya, i.e* the region around the modern 
Ballavi in the Tumkur District. As this is the earliest 
charter of Krishnavarman, it may reasonably be assumed that 
he was ruling in the vicinity of Tumkur before his conquest 
of Banavasi. A rich merchant named Haridatta had great
1. M.A.S.-A.R., 1925, p .85•
2 . E . I •, Vol.VI, p.16.
influence with the king and may have helped the latter Y/ith 
money in gaining the throne of Banavasi. Some time bet­
ween his 7th and the 19th regnal years, Krishnavarman de­
feated Harivarman and accupied Banavs.si . The Bennur cop­
perplates style him Dharmamaharaja and the fifth lokapala,
which suggests that Banavasi was in his. possession before
1
he issued them. Further, the inscription states that he 
was returning to Vaijayanti from a victorious expedition.
It Yras a general custom among Hindu kings to undertake war­
like expeditions once a year. It may be conjectured that 
Krishnavarman1s expedition was directed against the Sen- 
drakas, as the Inscription records the grant of a village 
in the Sendraka-visha.ya.
The Sirs! copperplates were issued from his capital
Vaijayanti in his 19th regnal year. Here he is stated to
have T gained fame and the fortune of royalty bjr virtue of
successes in many battles** This may be taken as a veiled
reference to his war with Harivarman. The inscription
records the grant of a village to the Brahman Somasvamin,
2
who had mastered the Rigveda.”
1. B.C. Vol.V, pi. 245.
2. E . I V o l . X V I ,  p.270.
A ,1 avarman.
Krishnavarman was succeeded by his son Ajavarman. The;,
Kadamba kingdom fell on evil & times during his reign. In
c. 550 A.D., the Ohalukya king Pulakesin I defeated Ajavarman 
and annexed a large part of his kingdom. It is possible 
that the latter ruled as a feudatory of Pulakesin for the 
rest of his life. The Tagare copperplates do not give the 
title Maharaja to Ajavarman, while both Krishnavarman and 
Bhogivarman are styled Maharaja.
Bhoglvarman .
He was the son and successor of Ajavarman. In the 
early years of his reign he may have suffered reverses at 
the hands of the Ohalukya king Kirtivarman I . But Bh-ogi—*
1 •
U&rman rose equal to the occasion. The Tagare copperplates 
relate that he 1 acquired an extensive kingdom by the strength 
of his own arms and stibdued his enemies.1 This suggests 
that he succeeded in regaining a part of the Kadamba domi­
nions. It is interesting to note that the inscription 
opens with a verse in praise of the boar-incarnation of 
Vishnu. The, worship of Vishnu In this form was evidently 
borrowed by Bhogivarman from the Ohalukyas.
We don not know whether Bhogivarman*s son Vishnuvarman 
ascended the throne. The whole of the Kadamba kingdom was 
absorbed Into the Ohalukya empire by Pulakesin II in c. 615 
A.D. The history of the Kadambas for the next four cen­
turies Is shrouded in darkness.
Genealoct
May ur as airman
|(c • 315-340 A.D.)
Siva.skandavarman
(c. 340-350 A.D.)
Raghu 
(c. 385-400 A.D.)
Santivarman
(c. 435-450 A.D.)
Mr i ge s av arm an
(c. 470-480 A.D.)
Ravivarman :
(c. 480-519 A.D.)
I-Iarlvarman
(c. 519-53Q A.D.)
Kangavarman ■. 
(c. 350-365 A.D.) 
I
Bhagiratha 
(c'1565-385 A.D.)
"  1 
Kakusttiavarman 
(o. 400-435 A.D.)
I
Krishnavarman I 
/ (0 . 450-466 A.D.)'
Vishnuvarman I
(c . 466-485 A .D .)
Simhavarman
(c. 485-520 A.D.)
Krishnavarman II 
(c. 520-545 A.D.)-
Ajavarman
(c. 545-565 A.D.)'
Bhogivarman
(c. 565-590 A.D.)
Vishnuvarman II
CHAPTER VII.
MINOR DYNASTIES DOWN TO CIRCA 600 A.D.
The Nalas.
Practically nothing was known to us: for A A o n g  time 
about the^histpryiofthis! dynasty • ; v.Tho ;oniy reference: to /
-.:'$?Ar the .inscriptions 
of the ' early yGhalukyas of Badarai• Our sources now for t ; 
the^/history -of the.Iala family,, besides the above reference 
are: - '..:; ^ t t y y , ;:;'f .bttbDAyry'y A - t y y y ' ,  /Vyt;.-'t .. t •'•/'A- v;'
(1) Two- ihscript ione - ot - the ' Nala i: f yy' tT t # ' v
:'t A ( S ): :A-;vpr s e y i n 1 h e M r h n a ' ' ttyy-/.
A story iii the Kathakpsa, ;which im probably y :. 
t'b\t:y;> ts\;*a work of the tenth century t;.y'; V: A v\ t;A. -
A  ;y . : ; F i r s t D o f  -ally y l e t y u a y c o n s i d e r - P u ^
.asAitj is. the earliest^. V: The6 verse runs as f ollows: - ■ • A  
v.rt;.;; uNaishadhah pahthivahi baryebhavlshyant^- ; > : ; ^ ■
; a-Manu^kshayat 
c - ; > Nala ~vamsa-pr asuthsy;te yiryavanf o mahabalihfc u*
The ■ verse has been;;trUhsiateh- by-Pargiterfthu
!lA llythe> kinga ' of ;Nishadha born in /the^ f bf A
- Haley ^ a l i h h t t h n d y y e ^
:;terminatiQh ;p fy  they MaiMeVi*^ . • • > ; ;y ■ - ■  A t  t f  y b  >...; y "v‘ . :A .■
1 ibDynastie s.;: of c t he •' KaiibAge,> p * 5 ly-y-y
2. Ibid,yp*73* V /t'-yytyy'y;W y ;■' >: A : //•
The Pufanic ^ verse elearlyy suggestdVythat ythe:;^]|aimV, ;V
dynasty was over Ni sM&ha,b.l^ Malwa, in
:;;;tt^ centuryyA-B*;\. iTjhe yBhagayat^ the detail
that the Nalas were the lords of the. Vaidurya mountain,
:; ■ i * e«. :the :modern^Satpura r a n g e i f  roiri: hhis:yit;:;iriay hfe; ;ihfer*- 
redt£haty they.prlgina^h8nle: ofS^he ■ N^ was the ; ;jy >
Ho s hangabad region, possibly migrated ;sputh-
wards in c* 400 A*D*‘ ' ;
, ■ t-T;hpybdriiest: .hyihcbrypftheyNala:^ dyiiasty .who its known
to us f rpm the; ;insp.rip.tions is Mahara;ja Bhavat1a varain. ' 11 
isAprQhdbi’eythat he was originally a 'feudatory of the 'Vaka- 
y ^ takasyian^ ’ declared = hid ; indbpen^
of that power, : His Pithapur plates1 . are;: engrayed in box-'; 
heh&ed; c h U r a c f e i % ; a s s i g h e d y o h y ^
< grounds- to the. first half of the sixth century A.D* by Mr* 
Y,R; Gupte,- Nandivardhana rs,:ppntiohed:|asv:tfe; capitaiy; ;y; 
and it may probably: be-; identified with Nandur in the Yeot-r 
mai;: district of: Berar. - The inscription states:1 that the ; 
glory bftrpYAltyywas; bestowedyupon^ Bhavattavaimian by Mahe- 
svara, and; Mahasena,;‘and. this ihdicates that the Nala1 king 
~;; was ya:devotee of ;:Biya*yt The poppeiplatps record a grant
1.; E.I.; Vol*XIX, p*100. f*. :V
MaharbyjayBliayattayarmah w M i e  he; was ; staying; at the ; holy1 Vs 
*'; y yt;y•- eity of Praya.ga, . Allahhhad, ‘. to; a Brahman; named Matra- ; ^
; , y:;: ydhyaryyay and yhls? .eighty^ was 7 . ; •
; ^ KadnmhagiTl grama,;, i . e . y- Kaiamha ;in, t he Yebtmal district*
: / : yt*18 charter was: written; at t  he; king1 s oral command' by 0 hull a,
'ty;t. y i t y y : t ] ^  in the eleventh regtoly-year#;- yyyv; d
'db>;y Bhavatldyhm hy his - son .Skandavarman. "*y
:y It appears.that, the; 'Nhi.a-:kingdom; had;.falienyuponyjeyii. days. 7 , dy 
; " ‘ hi ther; during the;blasld years; of yBhavattavarman.ortthe; early by
. Years . of S k a n d a v a r m a n ;.Skandavarman mo ved his ; yyy. 
J y : capital frpm Nahdiyaidiinnd to PUshkari, ;ar^ placethhidh'dhasyt^yytd 
t t  def iexi allyattempts at ;ithyidenM It • seems probable
L'-yt that the reason ,for ; this sudden :reverse was the aggressive. ; d
: ;b-f ■; y■ yp piley';of: king; Kfishha of the :Ilalachuri dynasty. /....-We have' 1 
; ; Already seen that. Krishnaywas a- powerful king ; and that; his
.dy 7: doniinions^^ included;: the /whole; ofyNortherh?Maharashtra^^ ■ yd ;
V yl y y;y ; -,/ y;all; prob the Nalas -theny: retired y toy the eastern gy; y
part of thpir ydominiph ytdq* the BhBtaidState, which on 
accpurt;:of Vitddforestsyyandythe: nature of th^d h±il:'y cbixntryy;.;.did 
' t y ;affordedya; safe ref ugeby d The; -Ppdagadh stone inscription t  
• 'y ; yv' describe s i he re co very; of t he los t; soverei gnty by Prince , •
; - ;i*y;Xn: the^ rPpdagadhJlnBdriplioni the t o  Bhavatta-- d ;
yybi • varrnan is  spel t  as Bhavadnt .Both the. forms : \ t
ytd . yd t  : may bey correct*;; WS* r* j.> V o ^  d -W -  ;/ .;
Skandavarman and -his; repopulation of the capital Pushkari*
The -kingdom :o:f -E>kandavarman seems to have included the yr 
Chanda "district"ahdb^hey'Bas.tar State. Podagadh, where the 
stone;:d.nscriptiqn: Wad; discovered.,^ is Bituatedgin/the; Jeypprey- 
Agency adaoinin^jlh^ State. The inscriptioh^recpMu^b
the f  pundatiqn :; aksahctuary over a :padamula ,hy yS;kahd 
As the inscription opens with a verse in praise of Vishnu, 
it appears that -Bitahdavarraari had possibly givenup the.vwpr*- 
ship of Siva carried on by his father and made Vishnu his 
family deity, A senapati or general, named - Pritibhagavafa/. A 
is also -referred to in verse 11* ' The stone inscription
^was set up; on the 27 th day of the;; month ofi Vaiaaichdb<in - the 
12 th which was probably the 12th regnal-year- of
Skandavarman.
rb.;: A : :.bit seems. likely•; thaty skandavaimian ;had conqueredy some
parts of they A&tlaba^ of- the Hyderabad S-t ate.; The
Nala prince yde.fea'tbd by the liarly Chalukya^kin^
I in c. 570. A#D. was perhaps a son of Skandavarman. -A- Tke_
Ohalukya king may dhyebannexpd the: domir fcpns of the Nala
family, and /henceforward /the dynasty-disappears from the
2
pages of history.
2* In the^ K^tdprif of A*Bbyi(Dp9b^rtivarman I
is spoken of as destroying the habitations of the 
v: Nala s . T h e ' Alhdleydnshrip^ was;;
the night of dPom'"to the Nalas*
tenth; cphgdgy';A0 qorit'ains:^  ^the l;Story of : Nala,' which i s 
evidently; borrqwedbf rom;- the Mahabharaia. The name of b; ; 'i t 
^ N a l a i s " w i f e b b h d d : 1 ^ e h ' h ^  bbbb-,
vthe " Jains,.-;/i;t:7^  iq^dotebthat,; the;;Jain version;,
gives an account bf: a hat,tie hetween Naia’ and the Kadamba \b; 
king;;; There ;"is:"dobrefereAde;;;id hi&  baitle,':in; thet Mahabharata, 
and it:•;is ypqeeibiebthat the Jain story contains an element. . . :; 
of historical truth, b. .They; KsidatAaa ;were ;;rul ihgiin ; S outherny b b;b 
Maharashtra in the sixth century A.D., and perhaps the Jain 
;story .preserves; hhiapcquht; p f  > a real f ightvbbtweeh:;lfe yb;
/klhg/ip^dbife The story; tells: us that the b b  -b
Nqdamfea/ M  and, that Jayasakii* ,a; relative of r bb
|hisb; was; placed -on;the throne by the Nala ' king.; ; -; bgb b;; tbbb:
■Cehealogibal-; tabled, b;; b ybhbbbbbby... y" ; ; f: ;b'b; ,bJhb b t y ' ; ;  •: ':‘bbbb
Bhavattavarman c. 520 A . D b  b' b '••'•''• -d /
b bbb-S^ c> 540 A. D*: ; : . •' . b b’b
Son (•?) ;. : b  ; „ , :;bcd 560 A.D
1. Translated; by ;;p*20gbf
Bhagadatta.
One of the princes who seems to have asserted his inde­
pendence after the collapse of the Satavahana empire was the 
Bhara king Bhagadatta. He is known to us from a stone ins­
cription discovered at pauni in the Bhandara District of the 
Central Provinces.1 "The object of the inscription is to
record the dedication of a slab with foot-prints by Bhaga-
o
datta, king of the Bhara clan". We do not know whose foot­
prints were carved on the slab, but Professor Mirashi has 
conjectured that they were probably those of Buddha.
Professor Mirashi*s attempt to connect this insignificant
/
Bhara Raja with the great Bharasiva kings who are mentioned 
in the Vakataka copperplates does not seem very convincing.
rr, /
ihe Bharasiva kings were apparently reigning in the Gangetic
plains and are said to have performed ten Asvamedhas, which
4
is an indication of their supreme power and glory. It does 
not seem probable that this Bhagadatta, who was merely a local 
Raja in a corner of Eastern Maharashtra, was connected with 
the great Bharasiva kings.
THE KATACHCHURIS.
This important dynasty ruled over a large part of Ma­
harashtra immediately after the fall of the Vakatakas in the
1. E.I.; Vol. XXIV; p.11 f. _  _
2. Ibid; the textis - *Btiararayasa Bhagadatasa pajugapate.*
3. But it is not unlikely that the foot-prints were of Rama 
or Vishnu. Cf. Podagadh inscription, E.1.^21, p.153.
4. J.B.O.R.S. ; Vol. XX. p.7.
sixth century::iUD•. Professor p.E^t;®hahda^kar ;is. of the :^
■- ■oplnion . t hat t he capita 1 of . the; Katachchuris ,/was M ahishrnati,
the ahelent capi/tal^ >the;: Mrhiiic 'hero/Kdpld-y^
. This, bityhas. beerh;satj^faeiohily^id^ Dr. Fleet
wi th Mandhata in the; Niitar :pistpict* S It;; may;b e < assumed,; ;
. that the form Katachchuri which occurs in .the inscriptiphs:;
. of1 this dynasty is the correct one, as i t 'is; the ^ earliest.
T.hb; 1 ^  :.llke^:Ml/hchuhiylKalh^suri • and Kalachiiriv • ; - ^
are anerely var j ants. of the authpn^i^ The.
earliest; form Kathchchuri may haye changed into kadabhctir;;:. 
uri, Kalachc.huri and :;halachuri:v;^; ' As ,1 cha */ isf pronouhced;: i I f  
as } tsaf in Telugu and Marathi even to-day, the form 
: cl&ri jwasj easily changed :lntp ;kalatsuri, which occurs i n ; rUve . 
■earlyfChaldkyari;^ T . ;;;
 ^y f f o r i gin. ;h i v / ■ ‘ i
; / Ilothihg;;is/;knpvm-^ origin of.;this dy^/;;;h; ;. •
>■: h  f:has;ty. • ^ H o w e v e r / s  hald^mal^ : hu^esiion.^iT^
.deal with the dynasties of the third c e t f i & i i p '.S;-; 
/following p a s s a ^  n o t e d . ; / , . ; ;
; ;;, "B aky aman-ahha vad r a j a |iah i s iham mahipati tx: ; /
‘ Pushyamitra bhavisyanti Patumitras trayodasa." ^
h f h : . ' v v  :: r  / s . . J .  R .  & . : & ; • * :  i q i q , : p . ; 4 4 5 .  ; / p ,  -■>■
, : ' j : 3;,eii,■.v o i i x p / S i • : •-:.:
/ v ; ; - : - / 4^ //Dynasti^ Age, p.;51.://;
We hrebiot { cbnperned here; with the second.. l i n e T h d  . ^
;iv . ifirst-rlih^ that;’ Sakyamari.:was; tfe ■' king OfithbiMahisls.V
They may have been the people of Mahishmatx or Mandhata,'*' 
Thus Sakyaman was • ruling at Mandhat a in Central India. We 
v:kn6w .thiht,;:the:; halachuri s were' ;aihp ;ruilng; .oTer;ite ;same :i:. 1 
•; ape a. Sakyanian: may dravbib^ the^ ^ Iaptohi.: I;
, family, who took advantage of the fall of the Satavahanas in
: ;f akyamima:;ahd^^nkhmana/are
found. in some . X^uranio , manuscripts. ^
iCrlshnara ja. ' ^  ■ . i f . V f  'i
'He' is* the :ea:rllest- king of - the /dynasty .toowh.-’ho^s.y;^iji 
- * * V. He-'wasih ver^pbw^ hi s coins: were found in
- the Nasik Dis tricii/ Ragputanay - Philsa and; the Marathi - i f
speaking districts of the Central;^Provinces*^ i perha^ 
i royal^  ^emblem : of;v-hi s . dynasty; wap- the; bull, which ;we ;find't • .
; on hihjhpihsi His coins be a n, the r 1 e gend: ; |tpa r amamahe svara : 
;■ matap it ri;gadnimdhyat a:\spikr ishnafaga^^^iiThih pie 
/ ;tthhi;lfe ja was., a devotee ; of ^ thb',:god;B i y v i  it Vf
f- The inscriptions uhf ortuhjately; do not:;f ell/hs' anythingi: 
;mbheabout; hitii/A^ hrishnara ja Is merely i
; ;/poetihail/lBut 3hSgL^';f'W * ^ - v A ' . ;
ir,:. ’v; ;V= -=;1 >=v r®y - i t : ’/ ; v"
.•/: .■/ 2, . Ibid; p*.5i, note l6., d f  f A'i;■ if;/if'\J Ai'vV-- t'd .i-c Ail-:. A /
A y  .y-f 5y • H SAI* , Western Circle, 1915, p.60* 1 •
- :A ;‘ ? Altekar, R.T. p.5’64.' Some bblns;: areAoi;sliverAAy/.ff ;■ A y
A y , A A y v 4. I.A. Vol. XIV. p.68*
■ j T h e  fact. that/Krlshharaj .mhhtions/hlS: fa.th(^::may/fe 
A A  ".Ay A^yAA- i&kenvtomean't^
A; liberal;^princey ; that he .at tracked;; pap ah his , AA; A
. . virtues arid - humble d the pride of his ehemies. / "He is. ..7 
/ said to/ have furthered;: tjtib Aprospb^iiy: -hi s.;f emrilytas.:the
/; mpb^^ the hbautybfAa/bedAbf
'Bahkargand/ AC;AA A/A*-. A  AAAy-/;/: A' At:'; ••// ■ A y .:/;- / ;■ A" y t f A - A  
A A/A AA kfihhnaraja;; was- succCeded b y  his \sbn, SankaragahayA who 
A /soon/proved/1^ was; more ibapah AthanAhia^faiher*: In 
:f;his: iirrie/^  thb' Katdchefoiri /kingdom,reachedthe Abpfders; of 
5 the/ Arabian Sea, as we find; a f eudat o ry/ of his ruling near 
Broach about; 580/A* b. A - M s  Ahhoiia /plates Asia! d  that/ he ■; : /A 
/ nprpbtedAthoseAprinces who/wereAtoo. pfbud/ ai^Areahstated ./A 
1 he f amiii e s of ..kings who: had Aibng been dethfoned. The 
A-shmefclates inform us that he was . the lord .of the countries
/Ahouhded/byAthe- eastern ahd;western obbah* */ A.;Sankbragaha* s = 
// claim that /his/kingdomr Eastern/ Beas -.does not
1; seem/plaus ible A b e b  aus e the E as t e rnGangas of /Kalinga . and .
.// /thbtyjihhnidm Andhradesa wereApowprful enough: to : A
;/ defend theif /own interests* ■ thepoetAwhb composedy t he -A // 
AAybdner .plaies .b^  sbyefeign with such gods' as/ : y.:
A,/pdahadaA/'Xaru^ Ihdra and/Aht /' ■■A’A.A ■. /A  ;■ •' /A //;Ay:
A A. _ . Sankara gaha is mentioned in. a', list, of f amous ki hgs :of
S outh India; grese r y e d f b r :/us;/ in /1 he Man ju^s ri Atulakalpa*//
IvAEAl* , Vol. 12.AgV35. A A A /AAy/v y//--A ?/A A - - /; ,
2* ;E*I. , ..Vol. IX^ ppJ»297‘-98v ..A"- -A V-A A y y y  -a ;/’A' A
3. /-E. I. ,//Vol.XII.. ;/pA35:. v/-a; A - y:A .• ; A A-/./ A-A ■/■..::... A A.A / 
4.. iayuswaii tlmperial : Histbry>ADahskritAtekt,:Ap^46#
I m
'[.yhiahamedbwite^iphed/thbrbih >ab ch is a A ;;pAA/
;Ahmistakeyf of "Sanknrbgaha*. Tiie /author us nothing mo:fe//:.Ayyy
• than a :: li st/ of the. tiaiiles of celebrated; kings, but Mr., K.P* AA- /;■ 
A/yJayaswal remarks / that _* hib vinfprmatibh ■of thd ■pbriod isA/A--'./•/; / 
:y detailed: and accurate^ f^ India* A.1 . 7 /,/. /.//:/■' /
h/A^yA-AA Ai’- A /A-A'; A Tvvb b^ bApf^ Sarikaragann^ard ;^ hbwn to A A.. /.
us. The Abhona plates record the grant of a hundred niv-. 
artahas; of ..land inythe//vididge^al 1 Isika to a Brahman^ Ay.
- named Ahnanasyami^ ; o f : Kail ay ana if/ / T he grahtwas/ '; Aa A
/A v V;/ . issued by Sankara ganh/ whileheywah-bnpampe^'.trd‘daih:Airi.A 
:A y :Ay/A; '■ ///fcfalwaAaiAthe/ request, of Gpgga.;/ Mr. Pathak s urmis es that. / A ;. ;
she was probably the queen of - Sankaragana*;3 /But it is A":: /. A A /. 
/A/A; .'A; / . / noteworthy. that the /epithet A M  jnd, i. e* -que en, is 1 conspic- -A AA 
.y Ay./•;/;. a;A; ubus/ by /itsAahsencey. Adt/rrfe^ be suggebted/d
a ‘ mistress of ibh/kihgyyy®^ A;; AA;/A / ;
•making aAdopationat :thb-A^ d4het8-t/ pf//a Acburtesah may be; y ; AyAy 
//,. /;AA a /-' ' f ound InA/the: case of Amma II of/the /Eastern:/.Oha^ ^ ;
/A A; A v; AT he date m e n t  ioned/in: -the grant./ld/calQulated by ;:Mr* APathak 
A/AAA. : / ' as /the 27th July, A.D.595* Of the;/localities mentioned,// 
......... Kallavana is. the s ame as the modern Kalavana in the Nasik
Di s^ifty:/ and/ihe/ pfo^ efof/;Bhogayax^haha^■ is-* the; y v A ‘; -
modern Aurangabad District of the Nizam* s/Dominions.yA At;:
1* Jayaswalv,: Imperial History, p»51. .c. yi/
2* E.I. Vol. IX. p# 297* • * •
3. Ibid. p.297. n.3*
, ; '4. Ghhj^I;yyyEahiern/p^ y y y y / y ; . A/ t A/AAyyAAyAyyA/
Bhogavardhana is rep re s enied 'to-ddyAby thesmall.f own /of /A A 
Ay::; ,;BhokardUn.A a / y A : :.y Vy Ay-' y/y '/"Ay A ;/ A:. A.// -/Ay vyyA '/.vy-A//: / 
. A A A • / : A A y fhe y othe r :;grant comer' f romA^thpyBbrPdaABtate and is a 
record of his feudatoryANirihuilaka> w h o r t;meditatesAodAthe 
y feet of the, iilust r ious Sankaragana * * Af t " refers ytp .the, / 
a, ’ yAdohplion AqffhAf: ieidyloAa.Brahman. also mentipns Bahtilla,
//A:/..Aa gehera 1 of Nir i/hu! 1 aka. yit Ais /interesting to note that 
■ A;/ A .Sankhfagpna. IsAbetliedy/a Apb^^bbiihtfdraka in this grant
al one . - y Apr . Dubreuii has / su gge st ed /that ill rihull aka. was
perhaps, a descendant of/;Sahgainasimha,ywho ruiedyln:;the/^ :AyA/AA/Ay 
Broach District,, in: 540yAAD*^A / , The/latter .wasy in the : / a A 
oplnibn / o f - M r . • JacksohA ahdADf * _ St en Kohowy/ a/ /feudatory/ of A A/t 
the kalachuris. 3 . ; • It Is. obyious,//then,f fhat Sangamasimha y 
was /a. vassal o f ,;Krishna, the f  irst of the liaiachurl; monarchs.
Ay AAApy aisqApro^ had. reached the -
yA y borders of the /Arabian, Bea /eyen in/fhe lifetime/of its . ;y y  
Ayy/A^tcdndef a bos' 'were'- ihsupd by . Bangamasimha // / ■ ,
; Ay AA id'the / year A^92yof ^  A ahd/^rpPord the, gift y A./ >
* of a village to several Brahmansi ‘
/ A ' ABUddhara tj a. / - A -.;/ ; ,/A//A.-,- /A/ 7:AAA';//// .7 y y  AAAA/a ■" y/y‘: A.-. A/v A/y Ay ./■ 
/A.../// Ay / / A After' the/ d:eathA of Sankaragana the succession passed
.A: A / i y  s e e  C h a p t e r  ! ,  / /•/. Ay ~ -AAAy;- : .' ;,;/"./•/ -  / / /  / / / /AA y-/ • ~ - /, / ' .//••aaa-
y / A 2 y  D* I. / Vol. II# p. 22. \  ’
3. The title *paramabhattaraka1 is usually asjpfdaia^ %
*maharajadhiraja* or emperor* ' '
A/4.AA.HVD. yp*;82* -His correct/name .was probably 8 ahgrainalsimha. 
A b '. A ; ^ . l ^  A y: :;';A "rl/h-'A.:- . A  A/. A  A A/// A ;A y :.'  ^ A  : ;/y Ay Ay-;/.;
i ./ Ay y// hd. /is; ;stylpd/;i^p;hadamahta/and/Mahaf a ja* - A AyAAA: . ' y Ayy/AA- A"
to his son Buddharaja. But the accession of Buddharaja
portended evil days for the kingdom. About 600 A.D* Man-
galesa, the uncle of Pulakesin II, conquered the Kalachuri
king in a pitched battle, and it appears that Buddharaja
1
lost a part of his kingdom, - probably the modern Districts
of Ahmadnagar and Poona. It is certain that Buddharaja
was still in possession of Southern Gujarat, Malwa and
Nasik even after the defeat.
The Vadner plates is the earliest inscription of Bud- 
2
dharaja. They were issued from the victorious camp of 
oJC
the king Vidisa, i.e. Besnagar in Malwa. The donee 
was a Brahman named Bodhasvainin, a resident of Vatanagara, 
which has been identified with Vadner in the Nasik Dist­
rict. The date of this inscription probably corresponds to 
Friday, 19th August, A.D.609. The Vadner plates were 
issued at the request of queen Anantamahayi. Perhaps her 
proper name was Anata Devi and mahayi may possibly mean 
’the great mother’. (cf. Ayi= mother, in Marathi)
It is possible that Buddharaja took advantage of the 
civil war between Mangalesa and Pulakesin II, and reconquered 
the territory which he had previously lost. The probable
1. E.I. Vol. VI. p.8.
2. E.I. Vol. XII. p.33ff•
1
date of the civil war according to Dr. Fleet is 608 A.D*
Buddharaja’s second record available to us ie the
2
Sarsavni grant. It reports the gift of a village to a 
Brahman named Bappasvamin in Gorajja-bhoga of the Bharuka- 
chchna vishaya. The plates were issued from the royal 
residence of Buddharaja at Anandapura-a place still bearing 
the same name in the Kaira District. Bharukachcha is 
obviously the modern Broach, and Gorajja has been identified 
with Goraj in the Panch Mahals. The probable date of the 
inscription according to Professor Kielhorn is A.D. 610.3
A few years later Pulakesin II defeated Buddharaja
4
and annexed a large part of his dominions. It is probable 
that Buddharaja became a feudatory of Pulakesin II and the 
dynasty continued its chequered career until it rose to 
power again in the ninth century.
Genealogy.
Krishnaraja 
Sankaragana 
Buddharaja.
1. D. K. D. , p. 348.
2. E.I. vol. YI. p.295f•
3. Ibid. p.295. n.6«
4. Ibid. Aihole Inscription, p.10.
5. Ray. Dynastic History, Vol. II. p.753.
The Traikutakas•
This important and powerful dynasty held sway over
Southern Gujarat and Western Maharashtra for a considerable
length of time. It has not received the attention it
deserves and has been passed over in silence by Prof* D.R.
1
Bhandarkar. The Traikutakas were probably Kshatriyas, as
one member of the family performed the Asvamedha sacrifice.
There is hardly any reason to mix up the Traikutakas with
the Abhira tribe, and there is nothing in the available
inscriptions and coins which goes to prove their relation- 
9
ship.“ Moreover, they are both separately mentioned in
/ 3the Chandravalli inscription of Mayurasarman of c. 320 A.D. 
which shows that the Abhiras and the Traikutakas are not 
identical with each other.
The dynastic name Traikutaka is undoubtedly derived
from a certain Trikuta, which has not yet been identified.
But Prof* Rapson's view that it was situe,ted in tte Aparanta
4
(the Northern Konkan) appears to be correct. Moreover,
5Aparanta is clearly mentioned in a Traikutaka inscription. 
Dr. Fleet had promised to publish a satisfactory identifi- 
tion, but unfortunately he failed to do so. But I may be
1. E.H.D., (1928)Sdn.) x
2. Rapson: Catalogue, p.clkiii.
3. J.B.O.R.S., Vol.XIX, p. 220.
4. Catalogue, p.clfcx. -
5* E.I*, Vol.XI, p.219 f. ' '
permitted to draw jsta attention to tlae references in the 
Skanda Purana. In this Purana, Trikuta is stated to be a
' dholy place situated on the banks of the sacred river Narmada 
The way in which it is mentioned in the above Purana con­
firms the view that it is to be located in Aparanta and 
the lower Narmada valley. A glance at the map makes it 
clear that Trikuta was situated on the banks of the Narmada 
in the modern Broach District of Bombay Presidency.
Pandit Bhagawanlal Indraji and Professo® Rapson have
emphasised the reference to Trikhta in the Raghuvamsa of 
2
Kalidasa. Raghu, a prince of the Ikshvaku family, is
stated to have obtained tribute from the princes of Aparanta
"In those parts of the country he (Raghu) made the mountain
•Trikuta, bearing many distinct marks of his valour, in the
shape of deep scars made by the tusks of his infuriated 4
3
elephants, the best trophy of his conquest." If the date 
of Kalidasa be accepted as c. 400 A.D., it Is manifest that 
the predecessors of Vyaghrasena, who ruled over this region 
and were members of the Traikutaica family, may have been 
reigning dtiiring the poet’s lifetime. The prince who was 
the contemporary of the great poet may have been the father 
of Maharaja Indradatta.
1. R$va khanda, p.181, vv. 15-17 (Khemraj’s Edn.)
2. Catalogue*, p. clix. p. clviii, n.4.
3• Raghuvamsa (Trans.), 1891, Bombay, p .90.
One of the early members of this family was defeated
by the Kadamba king Mayurasarman in c. 320 A.D. This fact
is recorded In the recently discovered Chandravalli inscrip 
1
tion. It further proves that the Traikutaka dynasty was 
established at least in the third century A.D.
Indradatta»
His name is known to us only from the coins of his son 
2
DSahrasena and is not alluded to in the copperplate inscripr- 
tions. indradatta is called a Maharaja in the coins, and 
this is sufficient to show that he was an independent.and 
powerful monarch. The short pedigree of the family is as 
follows :-
Indradatta (425-450 A.D.)
Dahrasena (450-475 A.D.)
| known year 455 A.D.
Vyaghrasena (475“500 A.D.)
known year 490 A.D.
Dahrasena * .
His Pardi plates are dated in the year 207 of the 
Kalachuri or Ohedi era. They were discovered at Pardi in 
the Surat District of the Bombay P r e s i d e n c y T h e  Pardi 
plates tell us that Dahrasena had offered a horse-sacrifice
1. J.B.O.R.S., Vol.XIX, p.220.
2. Catalogue^ p . 198.
3* E.I., Vol.X, p.53.
and this fact clearly indicates that he was an independent 
and powerful king. Moreover, Dahrasena is said to he medi-y
Jz
tating enthe feet of his mother and father, which shows that 
even his father was a powerful king. The.plates record a 
grant of land to a Brahman named Nannasvamin residing in the 
district of Kapura. The plates were issued from the victo­
rious camp of the king at Amraka. Dahrasena was a worship­
per of Vishnu, and in the Pardi plates the term 'bhagavat- 
p"adakarmakara’ is applied to him. The date of this grant 
corresponds to the 4th April, A.D. 456, if the year 207 is 
taken as current.*
Vyaghrasena.
Dahrasena was succeeded by his son Vyaghrasena, who 
issued the Surat plates in the year 241 from his capital,
I o
the victorious,Aniruddhapura*." In the.opinion of Dr.
Hultzsch, Aniruddhapura may be identified with Surparaka,
•5
the modern Sopara. As Vyaghrasena calls himself the lord 
of Aparanta in the Surat plates, the identification proposed 
by Dr. Hultzsch seems probable. It is possible that. Vya- , 
ghrasena carried on the work of conquest which was begun by 
his father, and the Surat plates refer to the distribution
1. E.I., Vol.X, p.52.
2. E.I., Vol.XI, p .219 f.
3• Ibid.
of the vast treasures which Vyaghrasena had acquired by con­
quest . He is also said to have repelled his neighbouring 
enemies. The title 1Aparantadides^pati1, applied to him, 
shows that he was master of Aparanta and other countries 
also. The inscription records the grant of a hamlet to a 
Brahman named Nagasarman of Bharadvaja gotra* The Kalachuri 
year 241 is equivalent to the date A.D. 490 or 491 •
TraikutakQ, Coinage.
The coins of the dynasty have been found at Daman in 
Southern G-ujarat, Indapura in the Poona District and Karad 
in the Satara District. The provenance of the coins and 
the inscription makes it certain that the family ruled over 
an extensive tract of country. The legend on the coins of 
Dahrasena is as follows
"Maharajendradattaputra paramavaishnava srimaharaja g
Dahrasena.1
The name of the king also occurs as Dahragana on 350 
coins from the Indapur hoard. The coins of Vyaghragana 
have the inscription :-
"Maharaja Dahraganaputra paramavaishnava srimaharaja^
Vyaghragana."
These coins make it clear that the synonym Vyaghragana, 
was also used.
1. J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol.XXIII, pp..1-7*
2. Rapson: Catalogue,1p .193.
3* J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol.XXIII, -p.2. •
Dr. Birdfs Kanheri copperplate is dated in the year
245 of the Traikutakas, and this date probably falls in the ;|||
reign of Maharaja Vyaghrasena. The plate records the erec-,.^
1
tion of a chaitya at the great convent of Krishnagiri. 
Vyaghrasena is mentioned in the list of names preserved in
'a
one of the Buddhist texts. Haris hen a, the Vakalaka king, iai-;
claims to have conquered the king of Trikuta in his Ajanta - ^  
inscription. As Harishena flourished in c. 500 A.D*, the 4^ 
Traikutaka king whom he subdued may have been either Vyaghrah | 
,sena or one of his descendants. The dynasty disappears' - ‘ ' 
from history after 500 A.D. ./ - 2 S
The Traikutaka era.
It appears that the so called Kalachuri or Chedi era V
was really the Traikutaka era, and probably marks the date
of the foundation of the Traikutaka dynasty. This era may';V'
4 ’
be regarded as beginning in the year A.D* 249* The ear-
liest inscriptions to be dated in this era are found in
Western India only. The dates of the inscriptions of the
Uchchakalpa Maharajas,who ruled in Central India^are to-be ^
• 5 ':<i§
referred to the G-upta era according to Professor Mirashi. .
Dr* Fleet holds the view that the Traikutaka era was
1. E •!■*., Vol.XX (App.), p*l60. - -
2. Manjusri-mulakalpa, See Imperial History, p .46 (Text)
5. A.S.Wii., Vol.IV, p.125..
4 *. J.R.A.S*, 1905V'P-566 * • - :
5• E.I., Vol.XXIII, p*171 f. .
not established 'by any Kalachuri king or king of Chedi.*
His view is supported by inscriptional evidence. The name 
Kalachuri or Chedi is attached to 4aa& era only in the ins- 
criptions dated after the year 973 A.D. It is clear that 
it was named Kalachuri or Ghedi because it was used for more 
than four centuries by the,Kalachuri dynasty.
The question whether it was foundedyby the Abhira kings,
/ y A*-
Sivadatta and Isvaradattra, cannot be finally solved. But 
the dates of these two kings are mush earlier than the year, 
249 A.D. Prof. Rapson has shown that I s v a m datta reigned
Q
before 249 A.D. Further, Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar has demon-.-.
3 ■
strated that the Abhira kings flourished circa 188-90 A.D. 
His views are based on the evidence of coins belonging to 
the Sarvania hoard. Hence the theory that the era was 
founded by the Abhlras seems unfeasible.
The Traikutakas have very good claims to the original 
ownership of the era. They are mentioned in the Chandra-
£ • 3 2 - P  ■
valli, inscription of -3=09 A.D., and may have been known to 
Kalidasa. Further, the earliest inscriptions dated in the 
era, belong to the Traikutaka dynasty alone. Moreover, Dr. 
Bird’s Kanheri copperplate distinctly sta/tes that a Chaitya
1. J.R.A.S., 1905, p.567.
2. Catalogue, p.clxii.
3. • Vide Chapter IV.
was erected 'in the year 245 of the increasing rule of the
T r a i k u t a k a s I t  Is noteworthy. that Prof. Hapson was of
the opinion that "the foundation of the era must be held to
denote the successful establishment of the new power fcather
2
than its first beginnings or the doY/nfall of the Andhras*" 
There are no serious objections to the theory that the era 
may probably have been ® founded by a Traikutaka king, 'in
3
which case such a king began to reign in A.D. 248 or 249** 
In the light of our present day knowledge this theory alone 
appears to be the plausible one..
1. Catalogue, p.lxiii.
2. Ibid, p.elxii.
3 * Dr. Fleet: J.R.A.S., 1905, p.567*
Devara.1a of Goa.
A set of three copperplates was recently discovered at
1the village of Siroda in the province of Goa. The seal 
hears in relief the figure of a swan, which ma.y possibly be 
the emblem of the Gomins, the dynasty to which Devaraja 
belonged. The plates are of great importance, as they bring 
to light a wholly new dynasty that ruled in the westernmost 
parts of Southern-Maharashtra. Besides, this is the earli­
est copperplate grant yet discovered in the Konkan.
Rao Bahadur 0 .R• Krishnamacharlu, the editor,.assigns 
the Siroda plates to the fourth century A.D. But ithis 
date is rather too early. Dr. Barnett assigns, them to 
Circa 500 A.D. on ps,laeographical grounds. Devaraja does 
not even style himself rajan or king. He merely seems to 
have been a local governor with considerable powers. It 
is not clear es t-e whose twelfth regnal year (rajya-samvat- 
sara) the inscription refers to. It is highly probable 
that it was. the regnal year of his suzerain,whoever he was,, 
and not his own. 1 wish to draw the attention of readers 
to the fact that the phrase 1vachanat' is characterestic 
of the Vakataka copperplates. We find that the same phrase
1. E.T., Vol.XXIV, p.143 f.
/ v ; ' V:;.I ■ .1 1.^-
is used in the Siroda copperplates. Moreover, the expre- 
v ’ " ; ;
ssion ’Vaktavyah’ used by Devaraja to address his officers
is found-in the India Office Plate of the Vakataka king 
1Devasena. It may therefore he suggested that Devaraja
was a feudatory of the Vakatakas, prohahly of the powerful
?v
Vakataka emperor Ha^ishena (c* 500 A.D.)*
The object. of the Siroda Plates is to register the 
grant of a village to two Brahmans by the minister Prabhu 
Nagabhogika. Devaraja apparently sanctioned the above 
g i f t . fwo other minister,* of Devaraja are also mentioned.
One of them was Amaresvara, who held the office of "Sarva- 
tantradhikrita", i *e . " Superintendent of all Departments".
The other minister 'was Prabhakara, who held the post of 
Rahasyadhikrita or confidential'adviser to Devaraja.
' Chsandrapura, the place from, which, the copperplates were 
issued; appears to have. been a capital .of Devaraja,. . . It has 
been rightly identified with the modern Chandor near doa.
We have no further information regarding the family of the 
Gomins. It is very possible that..there is some connection 
between the Gomins and Gomantaka,, the ancient name of the 
provincecdfIGoa.
1. New Indian Antiquary, June, 1939, p .777 f .
CHAPTER VIII.
THE EARLY CHALUKYAS OF BADAMI.
THE EARLY CHALUKYAS OF BADAMI.
The erllest trace of the name Chalukya, according to
' I
some, occurs in the Satapatha Brahmana of c . 700 B.C. ,
/ _  _
where a sage named Che.laka Sandilyayana is mentioned.
Ohelaka may or may not be connected with the, name Chalukya.
.. ■ /
In the Baudhayana Srautasutra of c. 500 B.G., we come across
the name Chaulukya among the Bharadvajas, which is perhaps
a variant form of Chalukya. The Mahabharata refers to
Panchasikha, who was also known as Ghulika and belonged to 
/
the Parasara gotra. The Ghalukyas in their inscriptions 
state that they came from Ayodhya and were of the Manavya 
gotra and Haritiputras. Moreover, in certain inscriptions, 
Manavya, Harita and Panchasikha are actually mentioned as 
the ancestors* of the Ghalukyas. Further, a Sanskrit work 
known as the Saddharma-chintamani describes a king Bhima 
as a BrahmarChalukya, which indicates the Brahman origin 
of the Ghalukyas. It may therefore be concluded that the 
Ghalukyas were Brahmans at first, but like the Kadambas 
they became Kshtriyas when they k acquired politcal power. 
Hiuen Tsang^ the Chinese traveller, tells us that Pulakesin 
II of the Chalukya family was a kshtriyai
1 • The paragraph is based upon M r *’ Ranjit Sing Satya- 
sraya1 s-"book ’Origin of the Ghalukyas1, Calcutta, 1937.
The Eastern Chalukya inscriptions of the eleventh 
century mention Vijayaditya as* the first prince of the 
family. He was undoubtedly an insignificant adventurer, 
and his rebellion aginst his suzerain Trilochana pallava 
was suppressed by the latter in c. 500 A.D.* . Vijayaditya
was killed in the battle, and his wife took refuge with 
Trilochana1s priest Vishnubhatta Somayajin. She then gave 
birth to a posthumous son named Vishnuvardhana. The.folio 
wing is the genealogies,! table of the early mm members of 
the family according to the Eastern Ohalukya version.
Vijayaditya 1.
Vishnuvardhana.
VIj ayadi tya II. 
Pulake'sin I .
The early inscriptions of the Western Ghalukyas make, 
no mention of Vi jayaditya I . They give the following 
pedigree -
, , Jayasimha.
Ranaraga.
1
Pulakesin I
1. See.’Trilochana Pallava and Karikala, Ohola* by Dr 
N v Venkata Ramanay.ya, Madras, 1929.
Both the Eastern and Western versions may he taken as
corroborating and supplementary to one another* Ranaraga
1
is essentially a hiruda and not a proper name. His proioer
name may have been Vijayaditya. Jayasimha is no doubt
identical with Vishnuvardhana. It is instructive to note
here that the Kanarese poet Ranna, who had access to the
documents in the Secretariat of Tails, II, alludes to Vishnu- 
2
vardhana. We obtain the following genealogy from Ranna's 
G-adayuddha, written in e. 982 A.D.
Satyasraya Vallabha alias
| Vishnuvardhana.
Jayasimha.I
Ranaragasimha (Ranaraga).
Pulake si .
The above genealogy is no doubt different from the one 
revealed in the 'inscriptions. At any raterit represents 
Vishnuvardhana as the first prince of the Chalukya family, - 
and carries back the Western tradition by a century. The 
mistake of Ranna in making Jayasimha, a son of Vishnuvardhana 
is due to the fact that the Western Chalukya dynasty had : 
been eclipsed by the Rashtrakutas for more than two centuries
1. Dr v Barnett in J.R.A.S., 1930, p.933* 
2* I.A., Vol.XL, p.40 f.
' ; ' ■ ■ ■ HI
Jayasimha*
The Aihole stone inscription of Pulakesin II represents 
Jayasimha as a "brave soldier^who In a pitched battle ‘made
1.Fortune his own, even though she is suspected of fickleness; ;
In the inscriptions of the eleventh century he is said to
have defeated the Rattas under their king Indra. The ins-
criptions of the Eastern Ghalukyas say that Jayasimha alias
Vishnuvardhana gained succeesses over the G-angas and the 
P
Kadambas. Prof. Dubreuil has suggested that our Jayasimha
Is identical with the Jayasimha who is mentioned as a com-
mandant of Harivatsakotta in the Undikavatika grant of 
3
Abhimanyu. In a later chapter I have shown that Abhlmanyu 
flourished i n c .  525 A.D., and he was thus a contemporary 
of Jayasimha of the Chalukya dynasty. Moreover, the des­
cription of the latter in the Aihole inscription implies 
that he was a general. Hence Prof. Dubreuil's suggestion 
seems quite reasonable.
Ranaraga. - ,
He may have been appointed as a general in succeession 
to his father Jayasimha. Although the^Aihole inscription 
calls him 1 Jags.dekanatha' , one master of the world, we need 
not suppose that he founded an independent principality.
1 . E.I., Vol.VI, p.4.
2. J.R.A.S., 1930, p.933.
3 * A .H .D.» P -11 1 -
I
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W e , are further told that he Tfradm&a well -bull t body.
Pulakesin I . . ;/ ' • V / '■ ‘ "v'V \
He was the Son ofrRanaraga and. the real founder of the 
Ohalukya kingdom. His name is spelt variously as. Poleltesln, 
Pollkesin, Pul^k/ksin,and pulakesin. He revolted against his 
Rashtrakuta superiors and succeeded in overthrowing them.
With the modern district of.Bholapur as his base and the 
brave Marathas as his soldiers, he launched a fierce attack, 
against the Kadambas, hie southern neighbours. He seized 
the region around Badami, i.e. the modern district of Bija- 
pur, and made the former his capital. The find-spot of the 
Godachi copperplates suggests that parts of Belgaum and 'tke. 
IColhapur State had also fallen into his hands. ^
Pulakesin set the seal on his achievements by his per­
formance of a horse sacrifice, which was probably undertaken 
to impress the neighbouring princes and the Brahmans. The 
Godachi plates of 578 A.D. add the information that Maharaja 
Ranavikrama, i.e. FulikesiiIpurified his body by the ablu­
tions after, the performance of further sacrifices like MuCi 
Agnishtoma, Agnichayana, Vajapeya, Bahusuvarna and Paundarika .
1. Journal of the Bombay.University, Jan., 1937 9 p . 165.
The capture of Badami and tlie performance of the above
sacrifices were; events of great historical significance and
' 1 remembered *as late as the tenth century A.D.
Kirtivarman I .
He succeeded his father Pulakesin in c . 566 A.D. He
seems to have embarked ikpon a career of aggrandisement and
2
destroyed the power of the Nalas and the Mauryas. The
O \S~CJU
Nalas, as we have seen before, were ruling^parts of Berar
the
and the Bastar State. The Mauryas were reigning in/Konkan, 
and it is possible that.Kirtivarman annexed parts of their 
; kingdom. . The discovery of, the G*o$ak copperplates suggests 
that the Mauryas established themselves in the Konkan in 
the second century B.C. It is very probable that they 
were.a branch of the Imperial Mauryas of Magadha. Nothing 
is known to us about the Konkan branch except the, fact that 
Suketuvarman Y/as reigning some time in the, fifth century
A.D. This is proved by the discovery of a stone inscrip-*
4 ■
tion of his reign at Vada in the Thana District.
Following the policy of his father, Kirtivarman attack—  
ed the Kadambas, and in all probability reduced them to a 
state of vassalage. The Mahakuta pillar inscription informs
1. See Ranna* s Gadayuddha.
2. S.I., Vol.VI]op.4 f.'
3 - E.I., Vol.XXI, p .289 »
4. Bombay G az., V o l .1, Part I , p .10? .
us that he conquered the kings of Vanga, Anga, Kalinga,
Magadha, Kerala, Pandya, Oholiya, G-anga, Aluka and Vaija?-
. 'j ":n n ■ ‘ '
yanti. This claim is considerably exaggerated. About
the first seven countries it is needless to point out that 
their frontiers never touched the boundaries of Kirtivarman1s 
kingdom, and therefore as regards them the statement may be - 
totally rejected. In this connection it will be well" to 
remember that the Aihole inscription does not put forward 
such absurd claims for Kirtivarman. The king of Vaijayanti 
was no doubt a Kadamba, whose defeat is a well-known histo­
rical fact.- it.is also possible that Kirtivarman raided! 
the domlnidnbpof his neighbours,,, the Gangas of Mysore and 
the Aiupas (Alukas) of South Kanara. The Badami cave ins » 
cription says , that his fame had reached the four oceans . ~
Go da c h i PI a tea *
This, is an important document, as it is the earliest 
one- of the family,. It is dated in the twelfth regnal, year
' - - - * 3 .
of Kirtivarman, who is here called KattInarasa. It is
curious that there is no reference to his victorious career. 
The document states that he was well-versed in the Sastras, 
and followed the caste rules in governing his subjects.
1. T.A., Vol.XXX, p.16 f .
2. I.A., Vol.Ill, p.305. ' . ;
3® Journal of the Bombay University, Jan., 1937, p*
169 f -
Vyaghrasvami, who was as clever as Rrihaspati In the science 
of politics, appears to have Been one of his chief ministers* 
At his request Kirtivarman granted the village of Hulgkih&to 
a Brahman Krishnasvami, an expert in the Vedas. The'vill­
age.. in question cannot he traced to-day," hut it was probably 
in the vicinity of G-odachi, 48 miles east of Belgaum.
Mangalisa .
Kirtivarman was succeeded by his younger brother Manga- 
lisa in e . 597 A.D. Mangalisa, who had established his „v 
reputation as a general during the reign of his brother, 
decided to follow a vigorous foreign policy. With the aid 
of his powerful cavalry he raided the countries on the east 
and the west coasts. The Kalachuri king Buddharaja, who 
reigned over Northern Maharashtra and Malwa, was worsted by
-. o
Mangalisa in a sanguinary battle.5* What parts of the 
Kalachuri kingdom were wrested by the latter we do not know’. 
This .much is certain that Buddharaja was ruling as an inde- 
'pendent prince ten years later, after this disaster. The 
Aihole inscription records the conquest of the island of 
Revati by Mangalisa. • Sir R .G*. Bhandarkar has identified
Revati with the modern Red! in the Ratnagiri District.
-1. I .A., Vol .XXXII, p.2,15*
2. I .A., ;'JVbl .VII, p.. 161 . " "
3 • E.H.D., p.85*
The Nerur copperplates'\ofMangalisa inform us that he killed
. ,. ■ . ■ V ... ■ ‘ 1 - - ■ ■■' . . : ■■
Svamiraja of the Chalikya family.  ^ .
Mangalisa tried to secure the throne for his son while
overriding the claims of Pulakesin, a son of his elder bro­
ther Kirtivarman- Prom the Aihole inscription it may be 
inferred that Pulakesin spent a part of h±& early life in 
exile. He resisted with force the attempt of Mangalisa to
deprive him of the Chalukya throne i His brilliant general-
(k  u-vh
ship was probably responsible for a victory^the overwhelming 
forces of Mangalisa. A modern parallel to this civil war 
may be found, in the case of Madhava Rao I, who had to fight .. 
v^ith his uncle Raghunath Rao for the throne.
Pulakesin11• : *
His accession may be placed in thd year 610 A.D. , Many
of the old enemies of the Chalukya power attempted to oust
Pulakesin from the throne. Two princes named Appayika and
north
G-ovinda attacked the country/of the river Bhima, and partly 
by valour and partly by intrigue, Pulakesin managed to over­
throw them. Gbvinda deserted, to the side of Pulakesin and 
was vjellrewarded. The latter, having secured the northern 
frontier from any further attack, embarked upon a policy of
1 . E.I., Vol.VII, Appendix. (Vo. %Z •
■aggressionv He besigged the fortress of Vanavasi, the 
capital of the Kadambas, and with a vast army succeeded in 
storming it. This attack on the Kadambas was probably due 
to his lust for conquest* They had already been reduced 
to a feudatory status by Kirtivarman, and this time they 
lost the whole of their kingdom*
After the seizure of the Kadamba dominions, Pulakesin
subdued the Gangas of Mysore and the Alupas of South Kanara- 
*
The Ganga contemporary of Pulakesin was. no doubt Bhuvikrama
Srivailabhar whose Bedirur copperplates are dated in his •
1
25th regnal year and Saka 556, i.e. A.D. 634- Whether 
this mighty Ganga king stooped so low as to attend personally 
upon Pulakesin as the Aihole inscription alleges, may well 
be doubted.
According to the Aihole inscription, Pulakesin next 
turned hie attention to the Mauryas of Northern Konkan, who, 
taking advantage of the internal quarrels of the Ghalukyas., 
had dared to revolt- A land attack on Puri, the Mauryan 
capital, was supplemented by a naval attack in which hundreds 
of ships took part - Puri soon fell into the hands of Pula­
kesin, and the Mauryas of Konkan henceforward disappear
1 . M.A.S.-A.R., 1925, sfx- p.85 f .
from the scene of history* He then seems tq have marched 
northwards, and the Malavas, Latas and Gurjaras submitted 
to him of their own accord* Verse 22 says that, they- fbe~:; 
came as it were the teachers of the lesson of the behaviour 
of feudatories.'/ From this we must not infer that Pula­
kesin was in actual possession of Malwa apd Gujarat. ,
The next expedtion of Pulakesin was directed against < 
the kingdoms of Bouthern Kosala, Kalinga and Andhradesa.
The Aihole inscription curiously omits the conquest of 
Andhradesa, which was handed over to his younger brother,
Vi shnuvardhana * After marching t hrough Bout he rn Ko sala,
i.e» Raipur, Bambalpur etc., Pulakesi laid siege to Pishba- 
pura, the capital of Kalinga. P.ishtapura soon fell into : 
hie hands, and it is very likely that the Fastern Gangas, 1 
who ruled over Kalinga at that time, may have become sub­
ordinate to him.
Re1at i on s wit h Har sha.
: The greatest achievement of Pulakesin was undoubtedly
the defeat of Harsha, the emperor of Northern India.
Mayura, a court poet of Harsha, composed a stanza implying 
the latter's conquest of Kuntala, Chola and Kanehi, when he
1
marched against Pulakesin. Sasanka, the king of Eastern
Bengal9 was a /bitter enemy of Harsha* and it is quite pos-
sible that,he gaye some .sort of help to Pulakesin in his
war against Harsha. Prof. R.D. Banerji has suggested that
the Gurjara king Dadda Prasantaraga, who had given shelter
to Dhruvasena II of Valabhi against the attacks of Harsha,
2
may also have joined hands with Pulakesin. Harsha, how­
ever, conciliated Dhruvasena by giving him a daughter In 
marriage. The inscriptions of Pulakesin*s successors 
state that he * obtained the secondary name Paramesvara 
owing to his, victory over Harshavardhana, the lord of North-
1 -3
ern India.* Henceforward, the river Narmada became the
final frontier between the two kingdoms. The defeat of
Harsha Is confirmed by Hiuen Tsang, who writes that Haraha
4
was unable to vanquish the warlike people of Maharashtra.
Relations with the Pal la,va a . .
The Aihole inscription shows that the Pallava king had 
taken refuge behind the ramparts of Kanehi when Pulakesin 
invaded the country of Tondai-mandalam with a large army.
Prof. R.D. Banerji has assumed that the latter stormed
'■ 5
ICanchi. But this supposition is wholly groundless. The
1. Quackenbos; Sanskrit poems of Mayura, Introduction.
2. Hindu India, p.201.
3« I.A., Yol.VI, p.75 f*
A. E .H *D •, p .89 *
5 . Hindu India, p.207-
Pallava contemporary of Pulakesin was Mahendravarman 1, who 
ruled from c 600-630 A.D. Although the Aihole inscription 
has not a ?/ord to say about a defeat of Pulakesin by the ; 
Pailavas, on the other hand the Kasakudi copperplates of the;; 
Pallava king Nandivarman state that Mahendravarman annihila-;; 
ted his chief enemies at Pullalura , and the phrase 1 c h i e f ‘‘3 
enemies1 very probably denotes the Ghalukyas. Despite the 
serious reverse in the battle of Pullalura,, Pulakesin suc­
ceeded in /^r^-Bsingtthefrive^aKiaperi' and entered the C-hola, 
country. Verse 31 of the Aihole inscription suggests that 
he succeeded in gaining the friendship of the Oholas, Kera-*u> 
las and Pandyas, all of whom were included in the zone of 
Pallava, influence. The same verse describes Pulakesin as 
’the hot-rayed sun to the/fooar-frost in the form of the 
army of the Pailavas’ , but this need not be taken to mean ‘ 
that he had a? inflicted a crushing defeat upon the mighty 
Pallava Mahendravarman.
; The relations of the two powers were probably friendly 
for about twelve years. Meanwhile, the Pallava Mahendra­
varman died and was succeeded by his brave son Narasimha- 
varman I Mahamalla. We do not know why Pulakesin marched
for a second time against the Pallavas . 'But fortune did
not favour him on this occasion. He was confronted by
Narasimhavarman and the Ceylonese prince Manavamma, who.
1were generals of no mean ability. The Chalukya x armies
were routed in the'pitched battles of Parlyala, Manimangalam 
2
and Suramara. Manimangalam is situated at a distance of 
pnly twenty miles from Kanchi, the Pallava capital. Per­
haps it was the strategy of thePallava-king to let the ■ 
Chalukya armies enter the heart'of the Tamil country and 
then deliver a fierce counter-attack. Pulakesin hastily 
retreated toVatapi, his capital. But he was hotly pursued 
by.the Pallava armies, under the command of Siru-fonda alias 
Paranjoti* The latter succeeded in capturing the Chalukya. 
capital'for his master, who the^i,assumed the biruda of 
’Vatapi-konda’, the conqueror of Vatapi. A pillar inscrip­
tion at Badami records the name of Mahamalla, thus proving 
hiss conquest of the city. The region around Dharwar and 
Bijepur was plundered and laid waste by the Pallava forces. 
It is very probable that Pulakesin died in this disastrous 
war with the Pallavas • This event may be placed with ;
approximate certainty in the yeax^ 643 A.D.
' 1 . Q.J.M.S.', Jan., 1939? p-28?.
2. Copalan: Pallavas of Kanchi, p.97 f.
Aml^e r a «
A copperplate inscription discovered at Hosur, 50 miles 
north of Bangalore, “brings to light the name of Ambera, a 
daughter of Pulakesin II. . The seal bears a small stamp
of a boar, the Chalukya emblem. The record is inscribed 
in Hale Kannada characters of the seventh century A.D. and 
registers the grant of the village Periyali in the Konikal 
District to thirty-one Brahmans Mr * Rice has identified 
Konikai with the modern Kunigala, 30 miles west of Banga- .
lore. Dr. Fleet has denounced the record as spurious, but
’ 2 
without putting forward any reasons. On the other hand,
Mr* Rice is of the opinion that it is a genuine record.
There is nothing in the inscription which may lead us to
stamp it as spurious. It is not dated, but as it mentions
the defeat of Harsha by Satyasraya, it may be assigned to ;
c . 635 A.D. "
The Pallava Interregnum - c. 643-654 A.D .
The'death- of Pulakesin resulted in a division of the 
empire. One.of his sons, Adityavarman, assumed the Impe­
rial titles of Prithivivallabha, Maharajadhiraja and Pars,™ 
mesvara. The Karnul copperplates are dated in the first 
year of his reign and record^ his performance of the
1* I.A ., Vol.VIII, p.89 f • For a litho, see I.A.n 
Vol.IX, p.304*
2• D.K.D., p.358*
Hiranyagarbha ceremony »• It may be conjectured that he 
, succeeded to some extent in driving out the PalXavas from 
the country around Karnul. Another son of Pulakesin named 
Ohandraditya declared himself ,a Maharajadhiraja in the 
neighbourhood ofASavantavadi State * In the first year of 
his reign he made a grant together with his queen Vijaya-
p
mahadevi. Vikramaditya, the third son of Pulakesin, 
probably seized the province of Vidarbha and the modern 
districts of &odrxa,9 Hasik etc. He succeeded in re-esta­
blishing the power of the Ohalukyas. Ohandraditya, the 
elder brother, accepted. Vikramaditya as suzerain. In the 
Herur copperplates issued by the former, we find that he is 
merely a Maharajas and his wife simply Bhattarika and not 
Mahadevi. They are dated in.the fifth year of his reign, 
which was equivalent to Saka 581, i.e. 659 A,D.
Vikramaditya I .
His-authority .was probably st weXX-e'stablished befbre: . . 
the year 655 A*I). The Dhulia copperplates of his feudatory
Nikumbhallasakti of the Sendraka family are dated Saka 577,
■ ■' >' ' 4
Ananda, A.D., 655® .The Bagumra grant of the same
year shows that the Sendrakas ruled over Southern Gujarat,
. '■ ' •' ’ ' 5' " '
which was formerly held by Vijayaraja, a Ohalukya prince.
1. I.A.? Vol.XI, p.66.
2. E..T*, VoI.VII, Appendix, no .24. .
3* Ibid, no .23 • ■
4 * -New Indian Antiquary, March. 1939, p.747.
5• I •A ., Vol.XVIII, p .266.
The fact -that Vikramaditya.’, removed Vi jayaraja, a relative 
of his, from the governorship of Southern Gujarat, suggests 
that the latter had defied his authority.during the Pallava 
interregnum. With the aid of his noble horse Chitrakantha 
and his mighty sword^Vikramaditya succeeded in regaining 
Badami, the Chalukya capital, from the hands of the Pallavas* 
In a few more years he succeeded in expelling them altoge­
ther from his hereditary dominions and restored the fallen 
fortunes of his family* The next fifteen years of hi sill fe. 
were devoted to strengthening his army and reforming the 
adminstrat.ion, which had "been ruined by the Pallava plun­
derers* Havirig accomplished this, he decided to declare- ' 
war on the Pallavas and take revenge for his father's death* 
His Gadval plates show that he had defee/bed the Pallava 
king Isvara-Potaraja, and captured his capital Kanehi *
, They were issued "by him from Uragapura on the Kaverl in 6?4
• A.D*, and bring to light the names of G-anga mahadevi, his
' 1 - queen, and Jayasena, his fox^eign minister.
Vikramaditya I- had won great military successes; he
had succeeded in capturing Kanehi, the Pallava capital, and
had advanced as far as Uragapura. According to Rao Bahadur
2
Venkayya, Uragapura is the same as Uraiyur near Trichinopoly.
1 * E *1 •, Vol.X, p. 106 f .
2". Ibid, p. 102.
Professor Hultzsch would Identify it with N^gapattanam or 
Negapatam on the east coast; but the phonetic resemblance 
between Uragapura and Uraiyur strongly supports R * B . Vent . ■ 
kayya1 a identification. Vikramaditya had ma.de a mistake in
'iM.
advancing so far from his base ^ Maharashtra, and at this time 
he was encamped in the heart of the Tamil country* He soon 
realized his mistake when he found himself faced, with a 
powerful-combination of enemies against him* The confe­
deracy against him included1 five important powers, the Palla­
vas, Fandyas, Cholas, Keralas and Kalabhras. I t ‘was claimed
later that he achieved a crushing victory over all these
’/  v 1 
powers. . The Kendur plates of Kirtivarman II record that
Vikramaditya fhad destroyed the great splendour of the 
mountain-like kings of the Pandyas, Gholas, Keralas, Kala­
bhras and others with his prowess resembling a thunderbolt.' 
The words, ’whose lotus-like feet were kissed:by the crest, 
of the lord of Kanchi who had not bowed down to others, and 
who was the asylum of truth, the prosperous lord of the 
earth etc.*, occuring in the same inscription, indicate that 
Isvarapota alias Paramesvaravarman was thoroughly subjugated 
by the Ghalukya emperor. The humiliation of the Pallava 
monarch was complete when he was forced to bow before the
Ghalukyaemperor- It was, however only, a diplomatic nlove ; 
of the Pallava king to submit . for the time being.,
Nevertheless, it seems probable that these victories 
of Vikramaditya were only, temporary, and his conquests so 
far south as Trichinopoly in the Madras Presidency were 
short-lived;. The Udayendiram plates claim that, at the 
battle of Peruvalanallur Vikramaditya was defeated. :
Peruvalanallur, where this battle took place, still bears 
the same name, and is* situated in the Lalgudi -taluk of the 
Trichinopoly District. The inference, may1 then be drawn 
that the Chalukya-Pallava conflict centred around Trfchino- 
poly. It is a strange coincidence that after more than a ? 
.thousand years the English., and the French also had to fight 
near Trichinopoly for supremacy in South India. From the 
Kuram plates we learn that the names of Ps.ramesvaravarman's
, ■ . . . ' . ■ / ■ ■ . " * • * j~ ■ ,■ - 3
elephant and horse.were Arivarnna and Atisaya respectively. 
The same plates say that the army of Vikramaditya numbered 
several lakshas, and that it was; a bloody battle in which 
the infantry, cavalry and elephants on both sides played ah 
important pairt^: The issue was for a long time undecided, .
the goddess of yictopy favouring the Pallavas at one moment
t.-S.Iil., Vol.II, p.366, 11.16-1?.
2 . G-opalan: The Pallavas, p. 105*
3 • S.1.1., Vol.I, p.154.
and the Chalukyas at another * In the words of the ins­
cription itself, it was a battle 'in which the ground was 
thickly smeared' with saffron as the "blood was mixed with 
copious rutting juice of the elephants that issued in conse-
-
quence of their considering each other as equals, or des~
■
1pising each other.1 At last the tide turned in favour of 
the Pallava monarch, who ’unaided, made Vikramaditya, whose 
army consisted of several lakshas, take to flight, covered 
only by a rag.’
Vikramaditya I then retired to his dominions, probably
through the Mysore State. In spite of the reverses at the
hands of the Pallavas, he seems to have annexed the districts
p
of Bellary, Kurnool and Nellore. ~ The acquisitions of 
Vikramaditya were of considerable importance, and the Chalu- 
kya empire again stretched from the Arabian 8ea to the Bay 
of Bengal. It is surprising to find that Professor D.R* 
Bhandarkar has not even a line to say about the defeat 
suffered by Vikramaditya.
The late Dr. Fleet was under the impression that the
conquests and defeats of Vikramaditya and his subsequent
3
victories are all to be placed before A.D. 671 • This
1 . '8.1.1., Vol.I, p * 153 • \
2. This is proved by the fact that several inscriptions 
of Vikramaditya have been discovered in those districts.
3 » D.K.D., p.363.
view however is clearly mistaken- The Hausari plate® quoted
by Dr-, Fleet pimply mention that Vikramaditya ’by unchecked
1 -
prowess had overcome the Pallava family.1 This is only 
a reference to the restoration of the fortunes of the family 
of Vikramaditya. Besides, the discovery of the G-adval 
plates proves that the defeat of Vikramaditya a,nd his sub- . 
sequent triumphs must be placed later than the' year 67^ A.D.
In that year Vikramaditya was encamped at Uragapuram on the 
southern bank of the Kaveri river*
The Jejuri plates of Vinayaditya state that he vanquish­
ed 'the proud army of the confederacy of the three kings and
the lord of Kanchi at the command of his father, just as 
- ■ . /
Karttikeya, at the command of Siva, defeated the-very inso-
lent host of demons. From this it may be gathered that
these victories were won during the life-time of, his father.
Vikramaditya was probably too old to undertake any more
expeditions and appointed his favourite son Vinayaditya as
the Commander-in-chief, of this new expedition. He marched
against the Pallavas, Gholas, Pandyas, and Keralas, who
3
retired before the advancing Maratha armies. By this . !
campaign Vinayaditya succeeded in revenging the defeat of ■ j
1. E.I., Vol.VIII, p.230.
2. E . 1 V ol.XIX, p..64, 11.15-17. :
3- E.I., Vol.IX, p.205- :
his father at JPeruvalanallur, and the prestige of the Cha- 
^lukyas was re-established. This expedition of Vinayaditya 
may be dated roughly about the year 673 A.D.
Father Heras, without any evident reasons, assumes 
that this campaign of Vinayaditya is the same as the march , 
on Kanchi mentioned in the G-adval plates of his father .
In the opinion of Father Heras., 'Vikramaditya 1 sent ahead, 
his son Vinayaditya at the head of a considerable contingent
of his army, and Vinayaditya inflicted the first defeat upon
\
the Pallava king; and after the arrival of the bulk, of the 
army headed by Vikramaditya himself, they invested Kanchi
1 • •' " - i . ■ * ;
and finally took it by storm*' If that was the ca.se, why
all:
is this fact then omited in/the inscriptions of Vikrama­
ditya? The Kendur plates of Kirtivarman 11 simply copied 
the account of this campaign from the inscriptions of 
Vinayaditya* The fact that this campaign is recorded in 
the Jejuri plates of Vinayaditya, after mentioning the vic­
tories of Vikramaditya and the capture of Kanchi, is a
positive proof that it was undertaken by Vinayaditya in
2
the last years of his father's reign. Therefore, it is 
perfectly natural to assume that Vinayaditya reorganized
1. Studies in-Pallava History, p.50*
2* E.I., Vol.XXX, p.64. -
his forces at home, led an expedition to wipe out the memo™ 
ries of the previous defeats and 8 gratified his,, father8 s
mind "by bringing all the provinces into a state of peace
1 ;
„and quiet. ‘ All this shows that the view held by Father
Heras is erroneous and should be rejected*
A word may be said about the discovery of a, hero-stone
with an inscription which has .been assigned to the time of -
Vikramaditya* The stone fbears a good representation of
the hero holding 8. dagger, in whose memory the monument was
2 ■ . . ■ 
set up.' It is interesting to. note that the. hero is
wearing the sacred thready The/language of the inscription
is early Telugu, and on palaeographical grounds it may be
assigned to the time of Vikramaditya 1 * The record 11 states
1 that in the reign of the illustrious Vikramaditya, Maharaja
of the glorious Ghalukya family, impediments having arisen
to the enjoyment of the earlier holding, which was a gift
of the Pallava king, Viddamaya, * the armour of the Brah-
■S. . 11 ■
raanas8, made and set tip a sculpture of Annuvaya* This 
indicates that, the Nellore District, where this hero-stone 
is situated, was formerly in the hands of the Pallavas, and 
that it was snatched away from them by the Ohalukyas* It 
is possible that Annuvaya, who defended his. right, was a 
Brahman, as he is seen wearing the sacred thread.
1 * Fleet: D»K«D., p.368.
2 <* A .R.S. I . E . ,  1 93A, p«S9®
3* Ibid, p *29 *
Vinayaditya*
He succeeded his father in the year 680 A.D. "but 
it is probable that he was either appointed as yuvaraja, 
crown prince,in the year 678 A.D., or that he was associated 
with the government of the kingdom during his father* s life­
time. The Jejuri plates of Vinayaditya are dated In the 
Saka year 609 (expired), corresponding to A.D. 687.1 The 
inscription refers itself to the ninth year of the reign of 
Vinayaditya, which makes it clear that A.D. 678 was the first 
year of his reign. According to Dr. Fleet and Sir R.G# 
Bhandarkar Vinayaditya ascended the throne in the year 680.
The difference of two years may be explained by the suggestion 
made above. He was made the virtual ruler, while the old 
man had retired from government. While the old man died, 
the son succeeded according to common practice.
Some time before the ninth year of his reign, i.e.,
A.D.687; Vinayaditya is said to have subdued the Pallavas,
Kalabhras, Keralas, Haihayas, Vilas, Malavas, Cholas,
2
Pandyas and others. The claim that the Pallavas were re­
duced is based on the victories achieved by Vinayaditya 
when he was a yuvaraja. There is nothing unusual in the
1. E.I., Vol.XIX. p.62 f.
2. Ibid.
2.2.0
reference to the submission of the Keralas, Cholas, Pandyas 
and Kalabhras. Almost every one of the western Chalukya 
kings declared that he had gained victories over these four 
countries, and there is probably no substance in the claim 
put forward by Vinayaditya. We do not know who the Vilas 
were and what part of India they occupied. The Malavas 
were evidently the people of Malwa, and the Haihayas
a.
probably are the Kalachuris who were in possession of JjAb^a-
u ~
lpd>r£ and southern Bundelkhand. The Harihar Copperplates
state that all these princes *were brought into his service
equally with the Aluvas,^Gangas of old standing*. This has
been interpreted by Sir R.G. Bhandarkar as meaning that
Vinayaditya succeeded in making all the princes referred
1
to into steadfast allies of the Chalukya crown. The
Pallavas, we know, were the inveterate enemies of the
Chalukyas, so they could never be expected to become the
* steadfast allies* of the Chalukyas. As to the Kalabhras,
Cholas, Pandyas and Keralas, they had to be subdued again
2
by Vikramaditya II. Sir R.G. Bhandarkar*s suggestion
probably holds good only in the case of the Gangas^ and 
Alupas, Haihayas and Malavas. The Gangas and Alupas were 
feudatories of the Chalukyas.
1. E.H.D. p#98.
2. E.I. Vol.XIV. p.338.
2 Z \
The Haiha3^ aB and Malavas 3Iso agreed to accept the suzer­
ainty of Vinayaditya; and this is proved by the fact that 
Vinayaditya in the last years of his reign Inflicted a 
crushing defeat upon a king or kings of Northern India* The 
Ganga king, who was a feudatory of Vinayaditya, was’In all 
probability Prithlvi Kongani Sivamara, whose Hallegere 
Copperplates are dated Saka 635 i.e. 713 A.D. The Alupa
king who owed allegiance to Vinayaditya was Chitravahana,
1
son of G-unasagara.
The inscriptions of Vinayaditya1s successors state
that he obtained tribute from the chiefs of Simhala,
Kamera and Parasika. Simhala is undoubtedly GeyIon, and
the reference may be to presents sent by the ruler of
Ceylon to facilitate trade with the Chalukya dominions.
We have already seen that the Chalukya empire extended from
the Arabian Sea to the Bay of Bengal; hence it seems probable
that the Baja of Ceylon wished to be friendly with the
most powerful State in Southern India. Nothing definite
is known to us about the Kameras or the Kaveras. Tne
Paraslkas were the Syrians settled on the Coast of
2
Malabar, in the opinion of Sir R.G. Bhandarkar. But
later on the same scholar wrote that his suggestion was a
1
fmere conjecture'• It is improbable that the Parasikas
are the Parsis, who came to India as refugees.
There Is only one reference to the Parasikas in
/
Sanskrit literature, and that is in the Raghuvamsa of Kali­
dasa. Raghu is represented to have conquered the Para­
sika s after he had subdued the people of Aparanta and 
Trikuta. The poet tells us that Raghu marched by an in­
land route to conouer the Parasikas. It is probable that 
some time in the third century A.D., a period in which the 
history of Not?them India is obscure, some Persians invaded 
Sindh and carved out a small principality for themselves* 
The verse which refers to the horses of Raghu's Army moving 
on the banks of the Indus, strongly suggests that the 
Parasikas were occupying a part of southern Sindh.
Therefore it is reasonable to conclude that the chief of 
the Parasikas or the Persians sent a tribute to the Ghalu-
kya emperor Vinayaditya, either for the purposes of trade 
or for gaining his support against an aggressor.
1. Hodivala. Parsis of Ancient India, p. 48.
The Rayagad plates of Vinayaditya1s son VIJayaditya relate
that the former had come into conflict with kings of
1
Northern India. Dr Fleet suggested that one of them may
have been Vajrata, who is mentioned in some of the Rash-
2
trakuta records. But this suggestion does not take us very
far, as Vajrata is unknown to us from any other sources. It
seems probable that kdltyasena, or hisjson Devagupta III,
was defeated by Vinayaditya. Adityasena is styled Mahara-
3
Jadhiraja in the Mandara inscription. The reason for
this enmity between the later Guptas of Vagadha and the
Chalukyas was probably due to the fact that the latter
had started to Interfere in Central Indian affairs, e.g.
the subjugation of the Haihayas and the Valavas. The
inscriptions of the Chalukyas state that fby churning all
the kings of Uttarapatha, he had acquired the exalted pali-
4
dhvaja and, all the other signs of supreme power*• As 
the defeat of North Indian princes is not alluded to in the 
Harihar copperplates of Vinayaditya, dated 9th October, A.D. 
694, it may be reasonably assumed that this event took place 
in the year 695 A.D.
1. E.I. Vol.X. p.16.
2. D.iv.D. p.-368.
3. Dr. H.C*. Raychaudhurl assumes that 1 the records of the
Western Chalukyas of Vatapl testify to the existence of a 
Pan-North Indian empire in the last, quarter of +he seventh 
century i.D.* In my opinion the inscriptions of the Western 
Chalukyas do not warrant such a supposition.
4. E.C. Vol.X. Trans, p.15.
In the year 1936, a copperplate grant was discovered 
at Mayalur in the ICurnool district of the Madras Presidency* 
This charter is dated in the Saka year 614 (expired), i*e.
A.D*692, and the eleventh year of the reign of Vinaya-
1
ditya. It records a grant of 108 nivartanas of land
in the village Alikunda to a Brahman Trivikrama Sarma, 
son of Haridatta Sarma, well-versed in the Vedas. The 
king was encamping at Mahakotitirtha, which may he Mahakuta 
near Badami*
Vl.layaditya *
Vijayaditya, the *dear son1 of Vinayaditya, ascended
the throne in the year 69 6 A.D. The hlruda Samastabhu- 
/
vanasraya makes its appearance for the first time in the
2
genealogy of the Western Chalukyas. It nay be conjectured 
that the blruda samastabhuvanasraya, Asylum of the universe*, 
was assumed by Vijayaditya after the defeat of North Indian 
princes. The title *paramabhattaraka* also appears for the 
first time in the records of the western Chaluiyas. Vijaya­
ditya is styled paramabhattaraka in the Badami inscription 
2
of 699 A.D. It is tempting to suggest that it was borrowed
by the Chalpkyas after the defeat of the later Guptas of
4
Magadha, who had used it for a long time.
1. J.O.R. 1936. Part i. p.27f.
2. F.I. Vol.X. 0.16. 1.27.
3. 1.4. Vol. X. p.60.
4. Fleet. C.I.I. Vol. III. p.212, 217.
Dr. Fleet writes: fIt seems that while his grandfather
was engaged in reducing the southern countries, he himself
was employed in maintaining peace and order in the home 
,,1
provinces. We do not know on what authority this view 
is based. But as Vijayaditya had a long reign off* 36 years, 
it is probable that he was too young to maintain peace and 
order in the home provinces on his own behalf. Neverthe­
less, it is plausible that Vijayaditya had nominal charge 
of the home provinces and that too under the supervision 
of aged and experienced ministers. Mr. R.D. Banerji 
asserts that Vijayaditya was also ’engaged in the extensive 
campaigns of his grandfather’, and this assertion, groundless 
as it is, does not merit attention.
The Vokkaleri plates, which are of great historical
value, inform us that Vijayaditya had mastered all the sci-
2
ences and arts of weapons at an ea rljr age. The same plates 
tell us that he was the commander-in-chief of the vanguard 
when his father led an expedition into Northern India.
The passage runs thus: ’Uttarapathavijigishor guor agrata
evahavavyaparam acharann*. This passage means that 
Vijayaditya carried out the operations of war even in front 
of his father, who desired to conquer the whole of
1. D.K.D., p.371.
3*C., Vol.X. p.15. (Trans.)
% b
Northern India. And as there was no paramount power in Jgesm 
Northern India at that time, the Chalukyas easily succeeded 
in their adventure, and advanced as far as the Ganges and 
the Jumna. The Chalukyas had therefore pushed back 
their enemies as least up to Prayaga (Allahabad) in the 
United Provinces. The inscriptions state that Vijayaditya 
acquired the emblems of Ganga and Yamuna, palidhvaja, the 
insignia of the dhakka and mahasabda. Rubies, elephants 
and other spoils were obtained in plenty. It appears that 
Vijayaditya had a miraculous escape after having fallen into 
the hands of his enemies. The inscriptions compare him to 
Vatsaraja, which suggests that he was an excellent horseman. 
Vijayaditya returned successful from his campaign and reign­
ed peacefully for a long period of 36 years. Credit should 
be p'iven to him for having kept his country at peace for 
such a long time, and the country must have been flourishing 
and prosperous.
Some time in the year 703 A.D., Vijayaditya was 
encamped at Karahataka, i.e. Karad in the Satara district.
In the eighth year of his victorious reign, the king granted
two villages named Jala and Vlnirulana, situated in the
/
Talltatahara vlshaya, to a brahman of the Sandilya gotra.
The cha rter was written by Nlravadya punyavallabha.1
1. E. I. Vol. X. p. 16 f
The Elapura grant was issued by Vijayaditya Batyasraya
in the ninth year of his glorious reign from the victorious
1
camp at Elapura. The find-spot of the inscription is not 
known and it has therefore been named after the place 
where the royal camp was located. Elapura has been identi­
fied beyond doubt with Ellore in the Aurangabad district of 
the Nizam*s Dominions. The charter announces the gift of 
the village of Bahmanavata in the Alakuka vishaya or district 
to a Brahman named Kesavasvami of the Bharadvaja gotra and 
a resident of Kollagira*^ The localities mentioned cannot
be identified. The date of the grant is stated to be
k-' '
Pausa Paurnima, Saka year 626 expired which corresponds
to A.D* 704-705. It was written by the Foreign Minister
Niravadya Punyavallabha, who figures in several other
inscriptions of Vijayaditya1s reign. The birudas Niravadya
and Samastabhuvanasraya are applied to Vijayaditya in the
present record.
1# I.H.Q. Vol.IV, p.425 f. Edited by Dr. H.C. Ghakladar.
S. Ibid. p.4-30.
r. VIEHiMADITm II.
After the death of Vijayaditya, the.sceptre passed 
into the hands of his son Vikramaditya, who was already1 
governing the phligeie province as a.viceroy in the year 725
■ i " • : ;
A.D. Puligafe is, the ancient name of Lakshmesvar in the .
Dharwar district, Bombay presidency. As therX^kshmesWar
: pillar inscription mentions vikramaditya as a yuvaraja, it ■
shows that he was. selected as the heir ^ apparent by his.
father. »The purport of the inscription is to record
the mutual obligations and rights of'-.the Royail authorities,
represented by the Heir^Apparent-Vikramaditya, and of
the Maha j anas (Brahman; householders) and burgesses of 
2
Lakshmeshwar.ft
l;ar with the Pallavas.
, Vikramaditya was perhaps not as peace-loving a 
monarch as his illustrious father# The great Pallava 
contemporary of vikramaditya was Nandivarman Pallavamalla*
• : vileramadity&i was determined to uproot completely the 
Pallava king and he was spurred into this decision by 
his desire to punish the Pallavas, who had been the prim©
.1. E-.X.J Vol^XIV, p.1.89*
2. Ibid. .
1
cause of obscuring the splendour of former GhaXukya. kings •
In all probability he, recollected the death of his ancestor
V
Vijayaditya, the father of Jayasiru/a, the sack of Badami 
and the defeat at peruvalanallur * Moreover, the 
Pallava king was a rprakrityamitrar, i*e*, a natural 
©nemy of the ohalukyas#
Vikramaditya was completely successful in 
this campaign against the Pallavas# The Qhalukya 
forces quickly marched into the Tundaka vishaya or Tondai 
Mandala, i*©*, the region around Madras and Gonjeevaram*
d\JL
Vikramaditya himself took part inAfighting on the front of; 
the battlefield* Hundtvarmap was severely defeated, and 
fled from the battlefield* The Katumukh&vaditra or the
k
harsh-voiced trumpet? the special, conch called aomudraghos^a, 
ox’ *roar of the sea* , and the royal flag called kh&tvanga- 
dhvaja, i*©*, a banner representing Sim*s. club, fell 
into the hands of vikramaditya* H© also obtained rich 
booty in the shape of ^intoxicated, elephants and 
excellent clusters of rubies which by their own brilliant 
rays dispelled the darkness* * He then entered Kanchi itself, 
the glorious capital of the Pallavas, but wisely, refrained 
from destroying it* He pleased the Brahmanas, the
1* H.I.5 V Q U I X *  p*3Q0 f*
yoi,*ix» p.aoe.
destitute and the helpless math continual gifts* We are 
further informed that Vikramaditya II acquired great merit
by presenting heaps of gold to the Rajasimhaavara and
1
other temples in stone built by Harasimhap o t avarman*
That the conquest of Kanchi and the liberality of
Vikramaditya are actual facts is proved by the discovery
Of a short inscription in K&nareae written by Anivarita
2
Punyavallabha, a Ghalufcyan officer* It is engraved 
on the back of a pillar of the Mandapa in front of the 
Rajaaimheavara shrine and states that Vikramaditya 
Satyasraya, the favourite of fortune and of the earth, 
the king of kings, the supreme lord, having captured 
Kanchi and having inspected the riches ^ belonging to the 
temple °f Bajasimhe&vara, restored them to the god*
A. superior officer named Vallabha-durjaya Is referred to 
in the last line*
The Ksudur charter states that Tikramaditya j
V;, ;>'j
defeated the Pandyas, Oholas, Keralas and Kalabhras, and
other kings* .We are further told that he advanced as
far as the dakshinarnava or southern ocean, and erected
3
a pillar of victory overlooking the southern ocean* After
1* E*I*; Tol*lX, p.2G6*
2* Kanchi inscription of vikramaditya, edited by Dr* 
Kultssch* E.I*; TOl*IlI, p*359 f*
3# E.X** VOl.IXj p*2G5, 11*41-44*
tills, Vikramaditya returned to-'liis o\nn doiiiini6ns:,: Father
Ileras has - suggested thatvikramaditya appointed Ghitramaya.,
a member of the Pallava royal faMly, a:s the? king of
. 1 A  . : ‘ : . ; : - ■ ■' , ; . . ' ■ V
KaiiojL*-_ ' • ’ -
Date of the Pallava campaign*
‘■■■/This;-vstas- the last .campaign: undertaken by a 
Chalukya king against the Pallavas of Kanchi* Hence, it 
is. important to fix as accurately as possible the date of ..
this campaign* Father Heras contends that it.-should be .
‘ .. ■ s'. ■ . ,, .
assigned • to the year 735; a *B-*_ ’ For this view he seeks
support in the trdayendiram plates, of Handlvarman,; which
are either a forgery or a copy in the op ini oh of Pr of e s sdr..
■ : - 3  i. ; - - ■. t V T y -  - . t  ■ ■'''
Hultzsch* There is no reference at all to vikramaditya* a
campaign in the Hdayendiram plates* T h e y .
that General Udayachandra effected the release of his
master Hand!varman while he was besieged in the fortress’
of Handipura by: the Dramila kings* ;Mr* Gopalan 'has
.identified Nandipura with a town called. Nathan-Kevil near
Kumbhakonam* it seems very .unlikely that vikramaditya .
should have been stamped aa a Drajtxila or Tamil king*
Studies, in pallava History, p.57* 
Ibid, p.64.
S.l.I* 5 Vol.II,. p*362 f . ; .
pallavas of Kanchi, p*l£4*'
1*
2*
3*
/ 4 *
!
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Moreover, there. is no evidence to show that the armies’ |
of vikramaditya had advanced so far south, as ICumbhalconam* ; j
prof* Hultzsch has rightly remarked that "it is not • ' v  / j
impossible that the Dr ami la princes vhiase leader was j
Ghitramaya,. were the relations and followers of v :
' ; ./ 1 ..... '■: 
Handivarmah*s predecessor Paraip.esvaravarman i p ** The
attempt of Father Heras to determine the date of the : |
Pallava campaign with the aid of the udayendiram Charter |
is altogether unconvincing. This record has no bearing .!
at all on the question. I
Another scholar, Mr* Gopalan remarks as follows: j
"When did this expedition on Kanchi start? Though no . j
definite answer is possible, it is presumable that this |
-.•took place in the earlier half of Nandlvarman*s reign, in .: I
all probability between A.D*753;. to 746, when the Pallava : ;
king was pre-ocoupied with wars, against the southern 
powers*" Father Heras has; aptly remarked that Mr*
(iopalan rcould say it. in. all certainty, for these two 
date's mark the beginning and the end of Vikramadityars : 
reign*t: But with the discovery of the Haravan .copper-
plates .of vikramaditya II, it is possible to he more
1* $*1*1*5. Vol.II, p.364* ; .
Z. pallavas of Kanchi , p*122 . ; . 
3* BIS.m*I* ; Vol.X, N o *1. , p.9*
precise. The inscription, is of great importance as it . 
is the only copperplate grant of vikramaditya II which, 
has come down to us* There is a full account of the, 
Pallava campaign,of vikramaditya II, and it has been 
copied, word by word in the later inscriptions of Kirti- 
varman, li* The plates are dated saka 664 (expired)
which corresponds to A.D*742* . It is. evident that the
campaign against Kanchi was over some time before 742 
A.D*, the date .of the grant. It is interesting
to note that the charter brings to light the name o f - 
the Bashtrakiita feudatory Govinda,son of Sivaraja* This 
Govinda seems to have enjoyed the special favour of the 
king, and the grant was issued at his: request. The 
charter records the gift of the village of Naravana in 
the Ghiprarulana district to five Brahmans, one of them 
being Narayana Nannasvami of Kuntala* ;ohiprarulana is 
obviously the modern Chiplun in the Konkan* It is 
noteworthy that the inscription is dated in the eighth 
regnal year of the emperor, and shows, that , he was encamped 
at Adityavata. or the modern Aitavada in the Satara 
district*
Another important ©vent of the reign of 
Vikramaditya II was the crushing defeat inflicted by 
Pulakesin, a member of the Gujarat Chalukya branch, on
v:-.... - V  -v;.. -  -/.V-V'-;. -;r ■ ./ " ; '  ^‘ f ^ V / ’ " W ^ } \
the powerful Arabs# ihe Araks were a.‘vigorous.; and virilob;
, race, and drunk'Witk the. nectar of fanaticism -they bad ; t-J 
: bmade .tb@mselves tjhio masters of Syria? Palestine, Egypt . 
and Persia, in the se.ventb cen.tury* The conguest of v 
;sindh by the. ambitious aeneral^Muharflmad bin Qasim had . :
: the, effect ,of bringing Western and southern India ; ■
Within the range of the; aggressive, policy of; his 
• s.uoo©ssbrsi-  ^ Bilnduri tells us that junaid, the '
Govern or of sindh under Khalif ah Hashim, (7S4 - 743 .AID#), 
raided ujjain, jv&zf,Barwas, Bailman and Kiraj* Ujjain 
is well-known J jurz may be identified.’, w ith Gur j ar a ,
\/Barwas:. vf i 111 Broach, Bailman with Yallamandala, and Kiraj '•
; is probably dutch* However-; the proposed i dent if ica^ v v
tioms of•- Kira| and. Bailman cannot be considered as ’ 
certain# is- Kira j the same as the modern town of .
„ Kira, a few'- miles, from Bhuj in Cubch? All these :
places except Ujj&in are to be located in Kathiawad and 
Gujarat# / One of these invasions is probably alluded:
. ;v. > r  ; : - * ■ ■ ; I-. . -■
to In the ..Mauaari plates of Pulakasin# . ]-l
The' date of the Arab invasion; cannot be 
- exactly determihed, but as pulakesin came to: the /throne
i*' Dr. r /o v ifezumdar: Tol.z, p.SO. y' :
V  Dri H.Q;.Ray: .Dynastio. History, Vol.l, . p>'9;.y '.
S1. /Transactions-ofV.tlie Vienna Oriental. Gongreiss18(36,. n
13.858 (Aryan Section). " . . ~
not before 731 A.D*, and as his Nausari plates are dated
. y : \ .by:’ b'b ybbb' by ‘ b. • bb'?:.; . -.-'•'•b /, b# *bbbb'b -.ib'-'bb -yb-V b^ .-Av/ ■ A;-bb^ '= '.i AybbA-b -iAbA
K* .490 or 739'a *D;» the invasion may be assigned with 
a good deal of probability to the ye ar' 7.36 A.D* The 
-inscription states that the army of the Tnjikas (Arabs) 
had ^destroyed by its brightly glittering very sharp 
swords the prosperous Saindhava, Kachchhela, Saurashtra, 
Gh&votaka, Maurya and Gur jai’a kings * * The first- 
three names of countries ’ are easily recognised as Sindh,
Gutch and sorath or Kathiawad* Ghavotaka refers to
. : 1
the Ghapotakas or Ghavadas of-Northern Gujarat* The
- - -  - QA
Mauryas are the princes of Northern Konkan, ruling at 
Thana near Bombay* We know that the Arabs were
prevented from crossing the Tapi river and were severely 
defeated by pulakesin, therefore the reference■to tho 
defeat of the Mauryas must be to a battle on the seas 
and not on land. Dr* H# 0* R ay remarks that there -
was already a naval engagement between the Arab ahd 
MauryaJh fleets at Thana. and Broach in- 636 A.D* Than 
there is nothing unusual in a naval battle in 736 A*D. 
between the Arabs and tho. Mauryas* The’ Gurjara king
1# Transactions- of the Vienna Oriental Congress, 1886, p*333* 
3* ■ ‘ D*E*D. ; p.383* ' ,
3*: Dynastic History; Vol* l, p*6* ,-y
defeated was probably Jayabhata III* Having conquered
the above^mentioned kings, the Arabs, desirous of entering
the Dakshinapatha , marched into the Navasarika country* ,
It seems that they had already crossed the river Narbada,
otherwise they.could not have conquered'Jayabhata* The .
decisive battle probably took place on the banks of the
river Tapi* The inscription relates that the Arab
army ^darkened the regions of the sky with dust from the
ground, that was dug by the hard and noisy hoofs of its ‘
quick horses** it appears- that pulakesin employed a '
Z :
large number of elephants against the Arabs*
In a sanguinary battle the Arabs were’
routed by the Chalukya armies lad by king Pulakesin
himself* For this glorious victory Pulakesin certainly
deserves credit* perhaps it Yiill not be too much to .
compare him with John sobiaski, the polish king who in
1685 saved Western Europe from Muslim invasions* The
sovereign lord of Pulakesin, vikramaditya 11, conferred
upon him the titles of Dakshinapathasyadhara, i*e*, M ul,
_
Support of Dakshimapatha; Chalukukulalamkara, the ornament
h - /of the Chalukya family £ Avani^ianasr aya, the refuge of men 
on earth % and Anivartakanlvartayitri, the repeller of the
1* Fleet: D.K.D.J p.514*
&* Vienna Oriental Congressj p*337*
1
unrepeliable. But the emperor regarded all these 
honours as insufficient, and the Imperial title of
C - v Cf >>
prithvivallabha, the favourite of the earth itself,
2
was bestowed upon pulakesin. It is interesting to
note that the Naravan copperplates (742 A.D.) of
Vikramaditya II himself are altogether silent as regards
3
the Arab invasion. prom this it may be inferred that 
all the credit for checking the Arab advance should be 
given to Pulakesin alone.
Vikramaditya II was married to two sisters, 
Lokamahadevi and Trailokyamahadevi, of the Haihaya or
Kalachuri family. Lokamahadevi is said to have
/ / 
built a temple of Siva under the name of Lokesvara at
4
Pattadkal in the Bijapur district. This temple is now 
known as the temple of virupaksha. The other sister, 
Trailokyamahadevi, *built another in the vicinity
/
dedicated to the same god under the name of Trailokyesvara*•
5
Dr. Fleet thinks that this temple does not exist now.
The ohalukyas were worshippers of Vishnu, and the worship 
of Siva was probably brought by the two queens from the
1. Vienna Oriental congress, p.236. 
Also, E.H.D.; p.96.
2. Ibid.
3. B.I.S.M.J.; Vol.10, NO.1; p*9.
4. B.I.; Vol.Ill; pp.1-7.
3. S »I .; Vol.Ill; p.3.
Kalachtiri family* This: is d e a r  from the fact that 
while all the Chalukya inscriptions open with an in­
vocation to vishnu, tire Pattadkal inscriptions begin with
/
a verse in praise of Siva and Gauri* The epithet 
Mahadavi applied to Lokamahadevi in the above inscription 
shows that * she was the chief queen* The inscription 
also tells us that Trailokyamahadevi was the younger 
sister, and she is simply styled a raJni or quean*
Kirtivarman IX*
After the death of Vikramaditya, his son
ICirtivarman lli born from Trailokyamahadevi, ascended 
‘ 1 
the throne in 747 A*D* Kirtivarman had assisted his
father in the campaign against the Pallavas* He was
chosen as Cro?m Prince on account, of his good qualities*
After his selection as yuvaraja, he requested his father
to send him on an expedition to subjugate the king of
Kanohi* Having obtained the necessary order he
marched against the king of Kanohi, who fled to a hill-fort
The elexchants, rubies and treasures of gold belonging
to the Pal lava king were seised by Kirtivarman and
presented to his father*. It is difficult to under-
L '■ y'.y-^y »'
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•retard howthd: Ohalukya empire collapsed in the reign of ;>:;§
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a valihnt Icing- like Kirtivarman, who had proved his mettle, 
during his yuVarajaship* jl conjecture may he hazarded
that the king*s ministers had tendered wrong advice to
■ ' ■ • ' ’ ' - ■■ ,Otri
him, or that they had turned treacherous and were in
■ , . . p ■ - y < y -x : ■ - • -
• - v;cs$ 
<-
league with Dantidurga. However, other causes will he 
considered below*
The vslvikudi grant of Nedun-jadaiyan, the H
nisiPandya king,, refers to a defeat of the Maharathas at
.. h: / -■ ■ 3
Mahgalapuram, which may be identified with Mangalore* The
■ • ' ■ ' - ' ' • ■ '
fandyan king^iho is said to have Tattacked and destroyed the 6||
/ . 4  ‘ ‘ ,  tJgS
Maharathas* was Sadaiyaiauthe lord of the KQnga country*Lj U i J I S X . W . U  V.V v x  Vrf v  \AKJL U-U *
H—H
It is possible that this event took place, in the year 759
iUD*> during the reign of vileramaditya II# The .Maharathas
referred to are no other than the Marathas*
Br, s# Krishnaswami M y a n g a r  writes that
there was a struggle for supremacy between the^Pandyas 
\ . • ' ' . ' _ '5
and the Pallavas in which the; p'andyas Were successful*
.*kr>
H'H;
: v m
y^:M \ '■ ' ■-'j':"'r
1# 11*1 *;-V0l*v., P#2Q4» 11*54-58* ^ . .. i ®
8> This; ia suggested by 11* 33-85 of the, Samagad copper- 
plates♦ The yarse states that Bantidurga ^straightway, 
conquered, Vailabha with a spike of wild rice that served 
him as a mace 1* The poet further narrates that this was - 
accomplishedby Dantidurga^ 'without any effort - by i
simply knitting his brows* #
3.' E.IiJ VOl#XVIIv P ^ 9 4 .  , ■
4# IBIDi P,#3G7* . '
.5* The pallavas of Kan chi; p*xxxi.
. ■ ’ ‘ 1  '• . . .. ’ V  ' , ’ • ' - " ' p B S■ - ■ - - - , ■ • . - - - * .■ - . ; -
irom the Velvikudi grant we learn that the pamdyaa had 
entered into a marriage alliance with the. Gahgas of 
..Mysore* A, person named Maran-Kari is mentioned in the above 
grant as having fought against the VaXXahha army* The 
Vallahha probably denotes Kirtivarman XI* It is
possible that he wished to marry the beautiful Gang*.
Princess but was foiled in this design* It seems
likely that Kirtivarman tried to get by force what he 
could not gain by peaceful means# I n  self-defence, 
the Pandyaa, Ganges and pur vara jar or kings of the 
.©.astern coast presented a united front to the aggressor*
The ohalukya king mas worsted at the battle of Venbai
’" ■. - . a
and probably retired to Badami, his capital*.
The Ppndya king to whom the Ganga princess was . 
married was Hedun-jadaiyan* B.B*Kfishna Sh&siri writes 
that the Ganga king was Sivamara I* It is rather 
difficult to determine exactly who the Ganga king was* 
prom the inscriptions noticed by Mr* Rice, it is certain 
that the Gunga king was sripurusha, who ruled from
1* The pahdyam Kingdom; p.* 58*
’&• 1*1*; VOl*KVll; p*309*
3* Ibid; p*E9b* It has been stated by the late R*B.Krishna 
Bastrf .that Kirtivarmanr s army ria :atatei it M s  records 
to have defeated the army of the Keralas* the Cholas and 
the; Pandyas,r * But no such claim ha© been put forward in 
the: published inscriptions of Kirtivarman u *  It seems 
to be a slight error on the part of Krishna, Sastri.
' ■ ' ■ ' ; -.1 : ' ' • ‘ 1 - ■ ; i
a* -750 - 780 AJD# , |
: - It may be suggested that the battle of Yenbai h
should:be approximately dated as 753 A.*D. The Samangad
grant of bantidurga is dated 75:4 A*D* It is possible
that bantldurgu, ito las a ’powerful feudatory of Kiirtivarman*
took advantage of the fact that the Icing was far away
from his capital and engaged in fighting with the Gangas §
and Bandyas* While the kingcs armies were busy in
the far south, b&ntidurga seized the northern provinces
of the empire, i#e*, Lata, Berar, Poona. Nasik and
other districts#
;Nevertheless, it appeals that Kirtivarman II |
managed to keep his hold over the provinces south, of the
river Bhima. for a few years more* The Yokkaleri copper-
plates mere .-issued from his viatorions camp at the
: village named Bhandaragavlttag© on the northern bank of
- a ' ; ■ . .
the river Bhima* The village has been identified 
mitk Bhundarkomteh on the north bank of' the river Bhima,
" ■' : v . ■ . 3 .. -
and is, Bo miles southern eat of Sholapur# ihe donee : 
mas MddhdYasa3mia, versed in the HigYeda and Y&jurveda. $
Balavuru* the village granted, mas situated in the 
Pahnngal vlahaya., £*©*, Hangal in the Dharwar district#
1* B*I#k^ollSY> p*35a#
Ela et:. EyI. ; Tol.TX, additions..
The date of the inscription is the End September, 757 A#D* 
The grant mas issued at the request of one Dosiraja*
The icendur plates announce that Kirtivarman 
granted, the village of Beppatti to a Brahman Ramasarma at
the. request of his: chief queen# The king mas encamped
• ^
at Raktapura, which Mr# Pathalc identifies with Lakshme&vara
, i
in the Bharmar district* Yelvola vishaya, in which 
Beppatti was situated, is undoubtedly Belvola# The 
charter was issued in the, Saka year 67S expired, which was f 
the sixth year of the kingra reign# The date corresponds 
to 750 A*B*
The earliest inscription of Kirtivarman U  ia 
the Ainuli grant discovered at the village of Ainuli in 
the Ghinoholi Taluk of the Gulbarga District# The 
inscription consists of five copperplates, and is written 
in the Hale^Kannada characters# The boar, the ohalukya 
emblem, is faintly visible, on the seal# The document 
registers the grant of a village called Karavandar to 
two Brahmans nameeLBhavasarraa and sabbasvami and an addit­
ional grant to Bhavasarma# The charter was issued in 
Sake 671 expireoCj, i^e#,, A*D. 749 and the fourth year of
1# This identification cannot be ungrudgingly accepted#
. Me# Pathak adduces no evidence in support of his view# 
a# ®#A#B#-A*R*; X9&9; ppil3-14*
J- •i a
the king's reign. it also shows that Kirtivarman II 
was enoamped at Nelavodige on the western bank of the 
river Bhima. The inscription is important since it 
brings to light for the first time tho namo Nagaslakti, 
of the ancient Sendraka family, at whose request the 
grant was made. The writer of the Ainuli copperplates 
is the j?oreign Minister, Dhananjaya Punyavallabha, the 
same person who wrote the Kendur and vokkaleri grants 
later on.
CHAPTER IX.
THE RASHTRAKUTAS DOWH TO THE - 
■ END;OF -THE REIGN OF GOVINDA III•
The Bashtrakutas of Sholapur•
This dynasty is-known to us from only two copper- :
plate inscriptions. The first one is the Pandurangapalli
1 “ 
grant of Avidheya. The following genealogy is obtained from
this charter:«
Hananka •
Bevaraja. 
Avidheya.
We get the following genealogy from the
8
IJndikavatika grant of Abhimanyu.
Mananka. 
Bevara;ja
------------ — j—  i
Bhavishya. (unknown) (unknown).
Abhimanyu.
If we compare the two lists of princes, it is 
clear that Avidheya was the second son of Bevaraja and 
consequently a brother of Bhavishya.: Jayasimha is mentioned
in the Undikavatika grant of Abhimanyu as a commander of
1. M.A.S. -A.R.; 1989, p.197 £
Z. E.I.; Vol. VIII, p.164 f.
the fort of Earivatsalco1ta, f.he Kaiitham grant of Vilcrama-
ditya V-ref era to a victory of Jayasimha'’ over . a Rashtra-
■ ' ■ ' " ■ - ■'/ ; ■■   - -
leuta Icing, Indr a, the son of Krishna. But as this grant,.
belongs to the eleventh century, it can hardly be relied;.
Upon to give an accurate account of events in the sixth
century# fills , is no doubt an anachronism# if alia XI,
the founder of the Later Chalukya dynasty, is lenown to
have defeated^Indra XV, a grandson of Krishna III* and in
all probability the author of ^ ICauthem grant wrongly
assigned the event to the reign of Jayasimha, the founder
of the Early Ghalulcya dynasty. After all, the poet had
nothing creditable to say. about Jayasimha. We have already
seen that the inscriptions- of the Early Ghalulcyas of Badarni
. have not /even a word to say abotit the expip Its of Jayas imha.
Hence the ascription to jayasimha of a victory over the
Battas (Rashtralcutas) in .the other documents is no doubt 
.. * ' 2 
an anachronism,as Dr* Fleet thought. .
Mananlca• , . . .
In the Pandurangapalli grant we are told' that he 
had conquered Anga, Vidarbha and Asmalca. “Whether Mananlca
had really conquered Ahga or not, nothing definite can be sa
1. I.A.; .Vol. 16; p. 151 f.
2. Dr.' Barnett in J.R.A.S.; 1930, p.934.
Anga, which is the country around Bhagalpur in Bihar, lies 
hundreds'of miles away from the kingdom of Mananka. More­
over the reading Anga is not certain. V.idarhha is already 
well-known and Asmaka is the country around Paitham in the 
Hi2;amTs Dominions .. The inscription further states that 
.Mananka was the master of the Satkunta land* The word
Satkunta, according to Dr. Krishna, refers to the Satpura 
1 ‘ 
mountains. But we have seen in the first chapter that .
this mountain was known as Rikshvat in Sanskrit literature.
The identification is far from certain as the.Satpura
mountains are five hundred miles to the north from the
Sholapur district where the inscription was discovered.
2 - 
The identification of Mananka with Manamatra, the son of
Prasanna and a member of the dynasty known as icings of 
Sarabhapura1 ruling over Southern Kosala i.e., the eastern 
part of the Central Provinces, is implausible. We have 
several inscriptions of this dynasty and not a single one 
states that they were Rashtrakutas. Therefore any con­
nection between the. two, as is suggested by Dr. Krishna, 
is highly improbable* Moreover, Iris identification of 
Devaraja RaTjihtrakuta with Mahasudevaraja, the grandson
1. M.A.S. - A.R.; 1929, p.206.
2. Ibid; p.202* The Yakatalcas were the undisputed masters 
of the Central Provinces where the Satpura Range is sit- 
uated.; Hence Mananka could never have been a lord of the 
Satpura Mountains.
. 1 . 
of Brasanna, appears very uncertain. The1 Undilcavatilea
He is compared to Indra in the ahove-mentioned 
grant * ,
"The banner of his glory, resting on a high staff which is. 
- his lofty lineage, has been long observed and is-(.still) 
day by day observed - as if it-were the river G-anga, with
its pure stream, increasing in its onward course, - by 
other Icings , shorn of . their vanity”. This description 
is purely poetical and is of little historical value to 
us. He. had three sons, one was Avidheya, the other was 
Bhavishya, while the name of the third is not given*
1* Arang Plates; E.I.; Vol*23, p*19 
2 * JiB.B.B.A.S. ; Vol.XVI, p.91.
>3*: *A .S *; Vol.XVI, Pi,91.
4- v;
"'"V « J- ■grant does not mention any of the adventures of Mananlca 
but simply records that, 1 there was a Icing named Mananlca, 
an ornament of the Bashtralcutas by reason of his' giory, 
which, was adorned with numberle^ssy good qualities *:T
‘ § 'W%i 
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He and his two brothers are said to have 
Tconquered in battle their haughty enemies1, and Tbecame 
possessed of great royal fortune and of the earth*• The
:4;‘:
name o f ; Bhavishya is omitted from the Panduranapalli grant 
■ ' k'v ‘ 1
"because he was collateral of Avidheya* The name of
the latter has been omitted for the same reason in the
grant of Abhimanyu. When; Bhavishya died,, he was
succeeded.by his brother Avidheya, probably because
Abhimanyu,; the son of the former, was too young.
Avidheya♦
In the sixteenth:ryear of his‘ reign, he issued
the Pandurangapalli plates# They record a grant by 
Avidheya to a Brahman narned Jayadvltlha of the Bhargava 
gotra*1 The .villages granted were Pandurangapalli,.
Anevari, Ghala, Handaka etc* The first named has been 
rightly identified by Dr. Krishna with Pandharpur, the 
sacred town of the Hindus, on the banks1 of the Bhima river 
,in the Sholapur district., Ghala still bears the sarae 
n a m e a n d  :1s; about five miles east of Pandharpur.' Anevari 
is probably Anevali, and ICandaka is perhaps Kondarki| 
both adjoining Pandharpur. The seal of.the grant bears • 
in relief the figure of a Tlion standing to left with the 
right fore-limb lifted up and thrust forward^ head raised 
and tail arched over the back1 *’ It may be remarked that
exactly the same sort of lion is represented on the seals 
of the Pallavas and the Yishnukundins.
Abhimanyu*' .
Avidheya was succeeded by his nephew-, Abhimanyu,
the rightful heir to the throne. The inscription compares
him with the epic hero Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna,. and
says that he was the equal of the former in valour, might 
1 ‘ . 
and beauty* The comparison suggests that Abhimanyu was
quite young when he made the grant, be cause, the epic hero
died fighting at an early age*, The portion of the
inscription which refers to the donation has been trans- •
latecL/by Prof. Hultzsch as follows: "He'who was adorning
Manapuram by residing at (it), gave, in order to increase
the religious merit of his mother and father, the small
village named Undikavatika to (the temple of) Dakshina-siva
belonging t o ■Petha-Pangaraka, by pouring water into the
2
hands of the ascetic Jatabhara." Jayasimha, the commander 
of the fort of Earivatsako11a was a witness on this 
occasion*
Pry Fleet has identified the donated village with 
Oontia near Pachmarhi in the Hoshangabad district of the
i~"Hf I I III I i iT~>*iir**nuTH n*rfc«iQ«.ii< lini* iTn I in fill . * i>i Hm i * m iiHiiiiiit iwtilfi»*H ii iiHi*ii i* imiTUhii'i* ppi^  HHhih I n■■ilfcnulln-ifrmmrwri iTHi i r m niWi tnifr in . fr     rf i i  n * 1111 i> 1 '% 1 if  —T-—^ t ^
1.- J.B.B.B.A.S.J Vol.XVI; p.88f.
■ 2 ,' E .1 i Vol .-VIII ; p . 164.
1 ■ , 
Central Provinces. He further. identified Manapuram with
' Manpur in Malwa, about IS miles southwest of Mhow. The
identifications suggested by Hr*, Fleet are by no means the
last word on the subject.
First, it may be strongly objected to on the
ground that the findspot of the inscription is not known.
Secondly, it is in the highest degree improbable that.
Abhimanyu and Avidheya were ruling over such a vast kingdom
about 500 miles in extent from Mhow to Sholapur* They are
all styled simply Bajas and not even Maharajas. TJndoubtedl
Abhimanyu and his ancestors were petty rulers. His
kingdom probably stretched over the territory now repre»
-sente&.by such towns as Osmanabad, Phaltan, Sholapur and
Aundh. A moderately-sized state about 100 miles in extent
and fertile was; sufficient for a local Baja like Abhimanyu*
X,suggest that Manapura may be possibly identified with a
town called Man, which is only 50 miles west of Pandharpur,
the donated village in the Pandurangapalli plates. I1 he
village Pethapangaraka, where the Siva temple mentioned
in Abhimanyu1s grant was situated may be possibly Peth,
only 60 miles south of Manapur or Man, the capital of 
. . Z
Abhimanyu. . However, the above identifications and tha
1. D.IC.D. ; p.386.
Si Bee Imperial Gazetteer; Atlas, PI.39.
g.uGstlon whether ;Abhimanyu.f^ over Mhow .and Hoshangabad ' :
in  C entral .India.must be l e f t  as open in  the present state- ; h
of our knowledge. _ V 1-.-i'A .f-fl
.Chronology. ; ' ' ; ; ■ nff: .7-' - ' ' - .'-fr ;
v ■ ’■ I)r. -piee;i ’ ha s! assigned it he ;:..11hdikavat liragrant* 
f ,b;f ? lAbbimahyu to'approximately, the seventh Lcenlury "jUP* i
. The: Pandurangapalli plates /have:..been ' assigned ■ %
'■to; the. first jhalf ;o f . the... sixth, c e n t u r y ^ ' X , f e e t , the 
f alphabet . o f t he foririer corresponds to the; 3irsi . plate s o f
£■ -yi’v r  4u*
.Krishnavarmanvlp,; the Itadamba Icing, i Pandit
■ i f  ; . t  ■ ' ■ 3 V X X b X ; - i ,  i - 1 . . ; - t  r : - f : . y  i / t t X -
. 3:ndraj i as w e l l ; M r ,; daclcson, /two noted ,/X^ ■/ f :
have .assigned the; .Chdikay A k a , g r a n t t o  the v :; -if
/fifth- centuryXrb*^^ Pubreuil has .assig ned it. to : the /vy
f if st /half 0 f the. sixth century.: On the whole ,'•■ g the . dates
ev 525 A . P .. for ; the .Undika;va tilea grant and 516 A. P. for ■ ; / :::
the; Pahdufangapalli^^ plates:vappear. tp be quite reasonable. , ; ;v '
The Genealogytmay vbe^ fihally ,arranged - thtis: ~ :;/■ ■/. \ ‘ : ; t J.-’; 1
I'. ■I»||||> I i*  ■' ■■ m >  ■ iij i»m*> i ■■m.ihhwiw k i' ifc.i in . i. im . w
1. P.K.P; ■ pi386 < / ■\■ ' ‘ *' ;. / " -  ■ - . .1'■ V ;; ^ \ ' ■' 'a :X I-'
2. t il.; Vol. 16; p. 268,> . •; ■’ -i
3. J.B.B.R.A.S.; %  p l . ^ l r  pv89 tt: > ■. ' - - >1.- •
4. ; Cited by Hay;• ■, % M t i 6 • Historjr; ■ Vol.l; p.555 • 1
5. a .h .p . ; p . m .  ' i . - - . ; =:■ • i - f ,ift ■;
6. .^DrivKrlslina-ri^
Mananlca c*450 «*■ 4-70 A.D*\
Bevaraja c*47Q - 490. A »P*
Bhavishya Avidheya (Bame not given)
o*500 A.D* 0*516 A*D*
Abhimanyu* 
o *585 A#D.
T m  BASIffiKAIOJTAS OP BL1IC HFtK •'
Only two inscriptions of this dynasty'have
Been discovered so far* The first one is a copperplate-..
grant found at Multai in the Betul district of the Central 
1
Provinces* ..The second one is a copperplate charter
discovered at Tiwarlched in the Multai Tahsil of the same
- 8 ‘ . - 
district*5 The following genealogy is obtained from
the above recordsi
(1) Burgara^a* c.550 *- 570 A*D*
(8) G-ovindaraja* c*570 - 590 A*D*=
(5) Svamiltaraja# c*590, - 608 A*D*
(4) Bannara^a. e.608 « 635 A.D*
The name of the last prince was- wrongly read as
Bandara5a by Fleet while editing the Multai plates*! The
3
correct reading is certainly Bannaraja.
z h
A •' . - •. About Durgaraja we are told that, T?Jn the widely
\ A spread and pleasing glorious Ra-shtrakuta lineage.', which'
•: •; \ had acquired reputat“ipn.bythe preservation of stability,
• there ^ as Id or n a king s the-'illustrious, Durgara ja, just as
r: A . - iii the . broad and- charming ocean :of rallk was produced the
, in ■ '■ * ■ a  " ■
1 - - Jiqoiiv* '- This description• is purely poetical ..and. lie could
I'; . ■ -not .have ruled as an independent prince over the. Betul • A a-M -
A ;" ’ districts’ \ If ever he - ruled "there * it must' have-been aaAl a S
A-'. A. "a feudatory' of the Kalaohuri kings, who were, the sovereign 
A A  ••' . lords of that part of -India *  a  A  .
A ’’r;’ \ . . a ' Durgara j a was succeeded;, by this son7 Govindaraja* The ;Afl
'•"lv ■ latter?s son was Svamikaraja, fwho never turned back from7-' fyA
A  '. ‘ - war-; and who- was always victorious’’* His son-was Hannaraja
a • Tuddhasura, who appears 'to have been'the first prince, of - ; A
;A' y . a  actual. importance * .He must have'been a : subordinate ‘ of A ’ /fA
pulakesin it* ■ the ohalukya' emperor * • fheAOiwarkhed -grant 
states that Aannaraja had obtained the panoharaahasabda or thhA
a : - five great sounds, which shows 'that pulakesin was pleased w-ithr
• the services rendered to him by Hannaraja in his numerous; oeiaA
• paigns.fr ■ ■ ...
■„ . a  The Multai plates issued by Hannaraja, record'a grants;.!A
* i ■ * r "
- ,, of" the village of lalaukuha to•the Brahman sriprabha -
. ’ * ■ • -• • •
•' a a Ohaturveda^ ’ 'The village' -granted is untraeeable-* The
1* iAJA ; ¥ol*xi; p* 280
charter was written by the sandhivigrahikU' Haula* . . The A 
elate of the grant cannot-’be correctly - read. ' The.'writer 
was rather careless-and the person who engraved. - it was no' 
•better than the-:former« ’■ A":prose passage is suddenly in­
troduced in' lines 5-6', Abut- A-tha eoneluding-portion of it
- i- ■ _ I a " " ■ ■ a ,r' -, 1 : ; . 11 '
t'asyatitavanatmajo, is-again the fragment'of -yefsa»v" •
' A  The Tiwarkhed grant was issued by-Hannaraja in. the
•’Saha year o53 or 631 a .D* . -it ‘ registers- a grant • of land 
in the village^Tiverelchata and Ghuikheta situated on the 
south bank of' the Amveviaraka' rivulet,, to a Brahman -named 
.Miinclibhatta of the Bharadv&ja gotra* Tiverelcheta is ‘to be 
identified with Tiwarkhad, .on the southern bank of the 
. rivulet Ambhora* The grant "was made on' the occasion of
a solar eclipse while the king had gone to bathe at- the 
Kapxla-tlrtixa, a holy place* The two important ministers 
of the king also did: not miss the opportunity to gain 
merit,.. Govinda, the. superintendent of religious affairs
i .
(.Bharman ku s a ) mad e, a d o na t i on' of niv art ana s of' land * 
Narasirnha,- the’great minister for" peace and war', is. jointly 
associated as a donor with Govinda* - The'.charter was 
issued from1 APhalapura, probably the c8.pita.lAof Hannaraja# 
Achalapura is to be identified-with Sllichpur, an 'important
town in tiie Amraoti district«' ‘The local. pronunciation •’*
;±s ■ stfll Alachhpur* .--The transposition of. letters- cha ;-
and la in Achalapura tolAlachapur'a- is of the same 
. . - ■ ■. ' ■ i . i '
•/^category’ whichchanged the’'old.name of Yaranasl to.’ Vanarasl.
■This change' is'.‘warranted -by a sutra of .Iiemachandra, the-.
celebrated prakrit grammarian*The sutra5 !&chalapur© cha .
. lohl :-t"eaoiiea:'us. that - by.metathesis Aohalapura "becomes ' *'7 /
■' * ; ; S';'.. - A- v : ,/.;'h'7:- ' ; :’-V" . ■ h 1'/-,.
•Alachapurat 1 i m x  at hi ■ work oft the thirteenth century gives 
■V- . - - / ,■ 3. . ■' '■ ' \ . . ■
1he siiglxt3.y different - form, .Alajapurat The identification
"•'of nlachapura■ tilth Fllichpur. may; now/' be-' accepted as proved!
The date of the .Multai grant presents'a. serious-
difficulty. 'The.-passage runs;,$s follows:
f - . /
rSaka.^kul.a samvats:ara*-«ateshu. . /■
. ' : shatchh--aka-trimsottareshu lildiitamidanA r
* - ;  ^ ' ' •
- \ - ’ • 'The'date of the TivarMied ’ grant is October, 631 fAJ
.'and the reading of .'that grant is beyond dispute* . If the 
pdatb’.of the-'Multai'- grant is to -b^.'accepted as - correct y  we / 
are-, faced with a dilemma*. .Dr.* Fleet reads * shatsvekatrim*-;
‘ , • - m t . ■
'■ ’.^ottareshuty i.-*e*. y i-n the year 631 saka, ,or AID*70'9* . This..
, means .that Hahhar&ja was- living 78 years after issuing
:1 ?-. M y  .Voi-.XX; ;p*278..- ' ’ . ‘ ,
Si . PAIA, Vaidya;- Praia1 it -Grammar-.-of Hemaohandra (1938 )
, , : Te)$i; .p*56;, Notes , /p.lAh 1 ’ . v ■ vh- - .. ’ /
■3*. / yividhajnahavistara, - 1939 , pl3Q8«
his Tivarklied plates. It would be absurd to say that the 
king lived up to the age of 103, because he must have been 
at least 25 if he helped pulakesin in his wars and gained 
the dignity of 'panchamahasabda*, Hence, vje are justi­
fied in assuming that the engraver of the 1'ultai plates was 
a reckless person. V/e have already seen that he had
committed a mistake, l suggest that the passage should
/
be changed into ’panchasvekatrimsottareshu1 , Which Will 
then mean in the year 551 Saka era. It must be admitted 
that this is rather a violent change, but it is the only 
possible solution. The year 531 saka corresponds to 
609 A.D., and assuming that Nannaraja ascended the throne 
in that year, it is feasible to suppose that he reigned 
for 25 years. Thus the date 631 A.D. falls within the 
reign of Hannaraja. I lor cover, the alphabet of the
ffult&i copperplates closely corresponds to that of the 
Tivarkhed plates, wherefore both of them must be closely 
related in tine and not separated by 78 years.
2_ ^ r
G-okak Plates*
A set of three copperplates was discovered in 1926 at:
 ^ • : ■ ' ‘ 1 ' ■ 
G-okak in the Belgaum District. They are of great import­
ance,as they throw fresh light on the early history of the 
RashtrakutasV^ We learn for the first time the name of 
■Maharaja Dejja of the Rashtrakuta dynasty. Dejja is the
'Prakrit form of the hatie Devaraja. It is tempting to
\ ‘ : ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ 1 \ . ; 2 
:identify Dejja with Devaraja-of- the Un&ikavatlka grant. .
But two objections militate against this suggestion. First,
Devaraja Is not styled Maharaja In the Undikavatika charterv
Secondly, Dejja appears to have flourished in the seventh
century rathernthan in the early decades of the sixth cen- ,
tury, the probable date of Devaraja. The G-okak. charter
” ‘ ’’ ’ u-
is dated the 845th year (expired) of the Ag^pyiiayika era.
Mr. N.L. Rao, the editor of the inscription, admits that
he is unable to find a suitable date for the beginning of
this era. The palaeography of the charter suggests a date
In the seventh century, A.D. In my opinion the alphabet
closely resembles the G-adval copperplates of Vikramaditya I,.
3
which are dated Saka 596, i*e. 674 A.D. Now we have to 
look for the establishment of an era, which would give us a 
date approximately close to 674 A.D. in its 845th year.
1 . E.I'.y Vol.XXI,- p.289. f .
2. ' E.I., Vol.VIII, p.165.
3. E.I., Vol.X, p.101 f.
I have already suggested in the secodd chapter that the"' 
Aguptayika era probably denotes the establishment .of a newv 
dynasty in Kohkan and southern Maharashtra "by a-Maury a prince-- 
possibly named Chandragupta’after the founder of the. Impe- 
rial Maurya dynasty. We'have the evidence of the. Puranas, _ . 
Bana and Kalidasa regarding the persecution of the Mauryas 
toy Pushyamitra, the founder'of the Sunga dynasty.* Pushya­
mitra," m^ master Brihadratha, the last Maurya kihg
and usurped the throne* Prom the Malavlkagnimitra we learn', 
that Pushyamitra had imprisoned a Maurya minister who was 
a brother-in-law of Yajnaseria, the king of yidarbha.- It ; 
seems probable that several princes of the Maury a royal 
family, fearing death at .the hands bf Pushyamitra^escaped 
to different parts of India. There is inscriptional evi­
dence to show,that Maurya families were ruling in Konkan, 
Khandesh and Southern Raj put ana from the fifth century.. 
onwards. Hence we may assume with a good deal of proba-b'b:MP 
bility that a Maurya prince founded a kingdom for himself 
in Kohkan and the.ddjacent districts of Southern Maharashtra  ^
in c . 180A.B. This might have been the beginning of the 
Ag^p^tayika era. . Referring the G-okak copperplates to this
1. Raychaudhuri: P.H.A#I.,.p .252 f. 
Smith: P.H.I., p.208 (4th Edn.)
era, the year 845 in question would correspond to c. 665 ;
A.D. It may he pointed out that this date is quite in 
keeping with the palaeography of the copperplates. We 
may therefore suppose that Dejja Maharaja flourished ahout 
665 A-D. Mr. N.L. Rao thinks that since Dejja is called 
a Maharaja hb was ruling before the rise of the Ghalukyas. 
But therelis nothing unusual in the title Maharaja, of Dejja. 
We know that the higher title Maharajadhiraja,signifying 
the rank of emperor, was assumed by Vikramaditya. I soon after 
the death of his father Pulakesin II. It is reasonable to 
suppose that Dejja of the Rashtrakuta family was a feudatory 
of Vikramaditya I, the Chalukya emperor.
Dejja appears to have been a prince of great import­
ance,^ one Adhiraja Indrananda of the Sendraka family was
■j
his s^lbordinate* Besides,the fact that Dejja -used: the 4 
G-okak copperplates without mentioning the name of his su­
zerain suggests that he enjoyed the personal favour of 
Vikramaditya I.
1. E . I V o l . X X l ,  p.291 *
THE RISE OR THE IMPERIAL RASHTRAIOJTAS «■
■ The following genealogy is based - upon the nasavatara-
1
Gave Temple inscription at Elura and the Sanjan copperplates;
2 " 
of Amoghavarsha * ■
DantIvanna I . c«640 - 660 A„:D0
indraraja I* or o*660 - 680. A*D„. 
pr ichohh&lcar a j a
Gov In da I c,*680 7 00. AH)„.
Karka . e*7Q0 - 725 A*D«
I ndr ar a j s. 11 c * 7 2 5 - 7 45 A „1) „
Dantidurga or c*745 757 AID*
Dantivama II
Ho definite historical facts are mentioned, about
5
the predecessors of Indraraja II* About him-.re are told . 
that, he carried, away by force the daughter of a Ohalukya •
1 <>■' A o* 8 »W <*. I a > "V" o 1«V jf p p »& 5 j 8 8 *
2* .E.,IW; VQl*XVTII -> p *,235 f* ' p;
5* Eoil*D o; p *106 * -— - Sir R *GABhandarkar has suggested that
• Govinda I may be identified viith Govinda of the Aihole in­
scription of pulakesin.il* Our Govinda I is rather too 
late for the date of that inscription, i#e* 634 AJ)»
- ■ ' 2-1,2.
■ • . ’ ah'
prince' from.' the;-.marriage pa^dal* 'But he was not .allowed -A; 
;to- go michallenged and in a' -battle which"followed he . ' yly.
las victorious* . He then married -the princess 'by the • dp.
Rakshasa form of. marriage.* . The scene of these'events was-- vi*
■ V  : -1 ' ' r
Khetaka, the same as hair a'in Northern Gujarat* A son h’;i'r 
named Dantidurga was born of this union, ' who was destined /' ' \7. 
to be the founder 'of the. Bashirakutu empire; ' h-.-y
• We .do not know exactly the relation between the' " 7'" 
dynasty of Dantidurga and■ the tup other Rashtrakula families 
previously dealt' with* The seal :.of the line of • '770
Abhiraanyu. is a lion, while that of the line of Dantidurga .
>and of the. • line of Nannaraja is an- eagle.» The epithet , 77
■ ' ’ -h-  ^! " ' * 7 ;/
'f Lai taiurapur apar am© s var a * i s app 11 ed to Amo ghavar s ha I i n
. 2 . :. 
-his Nilgund Stone inscription* This implies that the
• .Rashtrakutas were originally residents of the town of dim
.Lattalura, which has been rightly identified .by Dr* fleet
with Latur in the Qsmanabad division of the Hyderabad State-*:';y;7
Two stone inscriptions- have; been di sc over ed' at. Latur and. y-’K-
.. ..have , been assigned .to the :12th century oh puleographical
5 ■. ■ - 7 y :
•:7:;gro\.uids;> • ; They give' the-name of the -town as. Laita-laura* -hn-.yb
71* Voi.friZV’ill^ p *235 f*. The name- of the princess.,is ’ 7
7- if -given--aa. Bhavagana in the- Bhahdak- grant of 'Krishna I *-7 
/-S* .‘Hill:; 'Voi*.Yl? p*lG5* 1 " - n  '•
-A 3* B*r*S JVhJ*;. VoUxnr* p>84. ' "/ . ' -
Z  63
intermediate form which changed .into L&flur, Lattur and f
1
finally Latur* Latur is only 65 miles north-east of :-
Sholapur and it is probable, that it was included within ‘i;
the jurisdiction of Abhiraanyu in the sixth century* A 
descendant.of his may have possibly migrated to- Berar and h
Hannaraja who was ruling over a part of Berar may have had 
some connection with the dynasty of Abhiraanyu* Dr* Altehar­
ass erts that Hannaraja was the father of' Dantivarman 1, the
t-vJ
first known member of. the imperial dynasty* There is ‘ - 
no .real evidence for connecting the two in this manner*
Anyhow , this; much is. certain that the Rashtrakutas were 
originally residents of Latur,. and very probably settled . 
in Berar afterwards*
Dim Altekar has put forward the view that
; 3 : o
Kanarese was the vernacular of the Rashtrakutas * ho 
substantial arguments have been brought .forward to justify -g
this view * He says that Latur is a Kanarese speaking
town* I do not -know what authority is there for this ,7
statement* The imperial Gazetteer plainly shows that the whole 
of the Qsmanabad division, in which Latur is situated, is . a 
predominantly.a Marathi-speaking area, 84%  of the population
; r „ ’
-
i ' . ; -;. 7 g
having Marathi as-their vernacular * It is therefore natural-y;kf
to infer that Latur is- a Marathi-speaking town.* Moreover, . ||2g
" f
77:■if the Rashtrakutas had settled in Berar, according to 
Dr* Altekar*s own view, it is a legitimate inference that they.;/•
O-'^V
sspoke M a r a t h i w h i c h  is. the - language in -common use, in Berar.* 7R7• " "u- i-- y 7
7'777.
Further, if Kanarese was their mother-tongue, why is it RRh 
that the earliest inscriptions of the Rashtrakutas are written,77
in the Devanagari alphabet, and not in the Eanarese alphabet?'y 
It appears that after the conquest of Karnataka, the ‘ 777E
Rashtrakutas patronised the- Kanarese language*" Dr*. ih'W*. .'17
Thomas rightly objects to the view of Dr* Altekar and writes 
f whether the mot her -tongue of the Rashtrakutas was. Khnareso . n.Tl
.2 - ' ' . II
may perhaps be doubted h. Although Marathi has no ancient •. 'at
.. - uv
literature which Kanares© possesses, there ‘is sufficient 7 R 7S:
evidence to show that it was a spoken language in'the eighth, 7tbi
ninth and tenth centuries* I have already referred to Marathi ;
uhi ■ ■ ;
words In one of the eighth century works* The dramatist ■
Rajasekhara and 'the great post Pushpadanta have used a large 7.77} 
■ • uRt
number of Marathi words, and these words betray its exi stance.!* h
;':7
in the tenth century,, pushpadanta was a contemporary of ■
iy
the Rashtralcuta king Krishna III and also a resident of 777
3 ■ . ■&
Malkhed* hi - :
1; imp» g&z*; Yol.xix, p*87l, -hi
2* ' Altekarr R*T>; opinions* ,;77?
3* Dr* P.LfVaidya: Mahapurana, .YGl*I, 1937• - -77
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This,, suggestsi-that;-- Marathi'; was- used by the'.' gensr.alt .• y 
j y ' x A f A - ;  7qrublhc7of. ..Mailthect.. hide'Rhy ‘ sld.Qywlthf:itanarose« further ,
;';■ hl' u'RMharashtr 1 ^Prakrit-;' - ' the mother-; of-'-modern;, Marathi, '. was - ., 77;- / ’ y 
- Vy;' '*co nstantly*hsecllindthe '.Sanskrit.' .dramas•. behturie'C.before s they v-f J
first book in Kanureso apoecvrod* Henoq.yRihe.' dbnulhqton yh 7-7 ‘77
77; hi,- ‘that • MarathihiightVhave- be eh the' vernacular ofv'the - ' i, 7 ::~
7 ; ;v; i': i';Rasb.trakutasR is'4h6; mostyprobable. .0tie- ihplbetligki of our 
/.:• ; psreseht. .knowledge*-' ... ■ ft ' ' . •. - ; 7 ' y . . 7.7;•. ' 7' 7 \
■ - 77- 7- v : Vi My 7:Hvy • - Some,: t  ittie . before the -'year'' .753': iivDV.7 Daiit idurga
7 uy.R.7- ■.'■rqvoltod;ugainst -his • Chalukya -:qverlord; :.ahd;.; secured the- 777-: 
'•yihiy ''cphntry between ’the-:rivers Godavariy and' -.Narmdaif.or himselfit;
:!vxi;.:i-. 7dieVas suited the ••ikpdyini. titles; of prithiyivallahha7;tiahara:ia- • 
i f h  7: \ '• dfilraja77and;paraii^svardV:' , The ■ biruda. ldiad’gavalbka;:i. e.'«*,'• 7": .cy! 
i7_77■ 7s1 hq";'wliose glanees7 are as..sharp a s -the■'■ stiord;;■ -1 s also ';applied.- : >■'y  
to hik;. In; tha/s’amangad. Qqppe3?pl'ates;.r .They record that 7 :;\ i 7’
* Mankind'" 'gaset ihlehtiy- upbn - the'; leafing; open'’ and"rending - 7h 
asuLdeh:;ydf Rtheghigh• banks, of;.-the, rivers./Hevat( Narmada)>■' ‘Id*.
77 ■ ,Mahahadi>..ahd'7l:;]hhi'3y'accoiipiished-.'by Tils'' victorious'. eiephaiits'V't 
This shows that the scene- Rq’f:. the'tnriy■'adventures' of;-puitl77':
:.7->y 7p7^durga -whs-..-so;utherh-%ajpixtana:-westqr 11 Gaijarat- and'/southern- i'• 
irosala * This could hardly have been acMi^edplhad .'his'*yltlh 
hoiiie kingdom been elsenbero than jji berar* The basavatara
it-
yCy/-'-. y - - "f.
oave temple -inscription, which perhaps belongs to his own-'
1
reign, narrates' his•other exploits also* Hera Dantidurga-
is credited with the subjugation of the'king of Eanchi,
81ndhub Imp a , or king.of Sindh, and the lords of Kalinga,
Kosala, sris.ai.la, Malava, - Lata and Tanka* The king of
Kan chi was the pallava king Nandivarman }?allavamalla and
"S-indh was being governed at that time by Arab pi'inces * The
lord of Kalinga was the Eastern Ganga king Devendravarnian II
Southern Kosala was probably being governed at that time
by Mahabhavagup t araj ad© va, whose copperplates have been
recently publishedj This prince calls himself the lord 
■ 3-
of Trikalinga. srisaila is evidently the famous place in 
the I-Tarnool district* The king of Malava was probably a 
member of the Gur j ar a~pr at ihara dynasty* Lata is southern 
Gujarat and was probably under the control of a son of 
Pulakenln of the Gujarat Chalukya dynasty* Tanka has not •' 
yet been identified, but I suggest that it may be Tonic, in 
0 en t r al R a j rout ana« T hi s seems • possibl e v hen w e r ememb ©r 
that DantidurgaTs elephants had reached the river Jlahl 
and.that he had defeated a king of Malwa# These victories 
must have followed, the overthrow of the western Ohalukyas-
>
L  A..S.V.M.-; vol.v, p»88.
Be E.I.; July, 195.5, Appendix, 386.
3. vol ,XXII ,• p , 136,
-v :. . v - ‘^ v'v -;v^;A;v': ^ 7
of Badami* Firstly, these achievements are. not mentioned in the 
Samangad plat es, but are alluded to in the Das avatar av cave 
temple inscription* secondly, in the latter inscription 
they, are referred to immediately after mentioning the defeat ^ J 
of the Chalukyas of Badami^ We shall not be far wrong if 
we assign these achievements to the--period 7.54; - 756 A.D*
From one of the inscriptions it appears, that 
Kirtivarman II was attacked unawares by Dantidurga who Quickly 
overcame the boundless army of the Karnataka, which had been 
expert in defeating: the lord of Kanchi, Keralas, Oho las, .
- : ■' ■ -Vi - K 1 ‘ , '■ ■ >  ' -■ ' ■ ■' -.i
Pa^dyas» Sri-Hars^t arid-Vajr.ata* ♦ NO one has.yet suggested . 
the identification of yajrata* It-may probably stand for 
Vajra* the ancient name of.the region now known as lairagafh 
in the Chanda district of the Central Provinces. After his 
victory.over Kirtivarman II, Dantidurga himself assumed tha 
title of srivallabha. In the later inscriptions such as 
the sanjan and Bhandak plates he is stated to have humbled 
the kings from the'Himalayas down to Ramesvara
Dantidurga was very liberal in his donations to 
the Brahmans. Hejis said to have granted lands for the sake
of his mother in every one of the four lakh villages of his 
kingdom* This is undoubtedly an exaggeration* He proceeded 
'to Ujjain in Malwa and performed the Hiranyagarbha Mahadana f
1* E.I.; Voiaill, p.277 f*
. i . ■' ' ' ' '
ceremony* The. G-ur jara Icing is stated to have acted as
his pratihara or doorkeeper. it appears that he was
staying in the palace of the Gurjura king on this; occa- 
2
sion* The ceremony consists of several complicated rites,
the chief of which is to give golden utensils to learned 
3
Brahmans. The ceremony at Ujjain, the sacred tirtha 
famous for the shrine of Mahakala or Siva, must have taken 
place, later than the year 754 A*D** the date of the Samangad. 
plates where it is; not referred to, but it is mentioned iza 
the Sanjan plates and.the Daaavatara inscriptions Prom 
the. last-named inscription it seems; probable that Dantidurga 
had. another name of Sarva as well.
He was undoubtedly a great military genius hind 
the real founder of the Rashtrakuta empire* His: conquest ' 
of Kanchi is probably mentioned in one of the hymns of 
the Tamil poet Tirumangai Alvar. The poet refers to the 
occupation of Kanchi by Yairamegha - a biruda of Danti- 
durga. , It seems; probable that Nandivarmaa, the Pallava 
king welcomed Dantidurga as a friend against the common 
enemies: - the Chalukyas. Dubreuil h a s .conjectured that
1* E.I.; ,Vol*XVTII> P*SS2.
a* A.s.w.i.r tfoi.v, p.88 f.
3. cT*B.A.S.5 1934, p.729.
4* Gopalan: Pallavas, p.126.
Reva, the wife of Nandivarman was a daughter of Dantidurga
and a son born was named Dantivarman after his maternal 
1
grandfather*.
A. word may now, be said about the Rashtrakuta 
king Karkaraja II, who was ruling southern Gujarat in 757 
A*D« W.e have already seen that Dantidurga had conquered 
Lata* It appears that he entrusted its governorship to 
a member of the family, Karka II*” fha folloiiing is the 
genealogy of karka;
Ka^karaja I 
Dhruva*
Govinda:* - married a daughter of Nagavarma*I
Karka II ~ known date 757 A.D..
The names of this branch of the family are very 
similar to those of the imperial dynasty* But what ezactly; 
the relation between the two dynasties was, cannot be 
determined at present. The copperplate grant issued by 
Karka II was discovered at Antroli~ chharoli in the Surat 
district* it .records the grant of a village to a  Brahman,
1* The pallavas, by Dubreuil, Chap* 6*
'( 6
. . ' • 1 / 
a native of jambusar in the' Broach district# Karka calls
himself a paramamahesvara, i.e., lie was a devotee of Siva#
King Adityavarma is mentioned as the messenger* ’ it is '
surprising that Karka does not/ mention his sovereign lord*
perhaps he had declared himself independent on the death
of Dantidurga* Karka also styles himself paramabhatta~
raka* maharajadhirajaf and parmesvara* and these titles
indicate that he had revolted# .The grant is dated in
the Saka year 679 expired, which corresponds to 757 A#D.
Dantidurgafa death may have taken place in the same year#
Krishna I*
Dantidurga was1 succeeded by his uncle Krishna I, 
Whose .earliest* inscription is dated 758 A.D.. A verse in 
the'Baroda copperplates of Karka dated 812 A.D* runs thus:- 
yo van s y amunniulya vimarggabhajam 
rajyam svyam gotrahitaya chakre* (11. 9«LQ#)
This verse states that Krishnaraja rhaving uprooted his 
rQlative;'s>who--.h:ad;‘:-reaorted to evil ways., appropriated the
■ a
kingdom; to himselfV for the benefit of his family#1 Dr#
Fleet had assumed that this relative Yias Krishna1 s nephew
3
Dantidurga himself But the relative whom Krishna had
A* J Yol .XfX, p*!05 f*
2# X.A*J YOl#XII> p #159#
3# , D*K.D.; p*389#
ousted could not be Dantidurga, who is highly praised in 
the inscriptions of Krishna himself. Not less than six 
verses are devoted to the achievements of vhantidurga and 
the epithet svakulambhp j&bhaskara, or ‘ the sufo t o the 
lotus (that was) his family*, applied to hi^positively 
proves that the relative whom Krishna ousted could not have 
been Dantidurga, ; Dr* v.31 suthahkar writes: "Besides,
were Krishna really guilty of the murder, it is, incon- 
ceivablej that he should have tolerated the eulogy showered 
upon the murdered uncle in a grant of his own and cooly 
added that he ascended the throne after the victim of the
' ; 1 ,
assasination had gone to heaven". If he was really a 
murderer, then verse SO of the Bhandak plates would b© 
meaningless, ; that verse has been translated thusr-
"Ihe career of that glorious KTishnaraja., during which
•A
the circle of his enemies was completely swept away by the 
prowess of his own arm, was as stainless as that of Krishna
Had, Krishna been really a murderer,, he would not
have dared to compare himself with the mythical hero Krishna
D r «, Altekar has suggested that the r elative whom, he had 
 ^ : . . “ 1 , .. .■ S
ejected was Karka II of the Ahtroli^Ghharoli record* This
suggestion appears to be leather improbable * What
rightful olaim could Karka II have to the imperial throne?.
The relative whom Krishna ousted was in all probability 
a son of Dantidurga hiiuself, Dantidurga* s son was 
probably young, and Krishna took the opportunity of approp­
riating the sovereignty for himself, a  son of Dantidurga
is mentioned in the Alas plates of Govinda II, dated 770 A,D# 
His name is given there as vij&yaditya Ratnavarsha, who was 
later sent on an expedition against Vengi and placed under 
the crown-prince Govinda II, It is very probable that 
Krishna I, set aside Yijayaditya, the rlghtful heir and 
usurped the throne himself. As Yijayaditya was alive in 
77Q A.D*, he could not have been murdered by Krishna in 
758 A.D.
The chief events of the reign of Krishna 1 are as 
follows:- (1) The final defeat of Kirtivarman II# (S) The 
defeat of Rahappa# (3) The building of the Kailaaa rock- 
temple# l { (4) Annexatioh of Konkan# (5 Wars - w ith the
H^terU^^ - ■ : 7 ;: v'':k7
It : is pveryfjfobab^ touches
to 'the finait and cOH^ietersub|ugatip Of thetwesSQrii Ghalukyas 
were given -by. ■ Krishna I* His own redords do not make any 
allusion to this event# Perhaps an indication Is given by
2-73
the Bhandak. plates which merit ion his biruda of pralayamahava-
::^ i . . -; - • . ■■■- ' ' ■ ■ .  ■ ' ;
rahd* fhiabiruda i s . significant and may have been
as,armed aftef the,.overthrow. of the Ghalukyas, whose emblem
las the boar* The second achievement of Krishna, iye*,
the defeat of Rahappa la not, mentioned in any of hia own
Inscriptions*- verse, 15 of the Pimpari plates dated
October 775 A*B*, states that, *h@ conquered in battle nah-
appa who had become proud pf. the strength of his own arm,
by bhe:blows of his , sharp sword-blade, and quickly gained
the titles, Hajadhiraja • fking of kings}, and paramesvara
(supreme: lord}:, which were made resplendent by numerous
palidhyao as * * This Rahappa was probably a king of Meiad I
Or Hdaipxn? in Rajputana* The name Rahappa is peculiar
and; occurs/in an inscription; from Meiad of the- 17t|t century.
That inscription gives a genealogy of the G-uhilot rulers of
Meiad and Rana Bahappa is mentioned immediately after-
Bappa kaval*. Bappa-has been assigned to ;oirca. 73q A*B*
ky Rao Bahadur yaidya and it is not impossible that Rahappa.
with whom Krishna X, had to fight las one of , the several
-sons of Bappai This event xnay be, assigned-to' the year
773 A*D* as it is not mentioned in the Bhandak plates dated
ly B.I*5 'TOliXIWi p *189* 
a* , jUS*I* > ii.H> 1934-35, p*58*
3* Mediaeval Hindu India; Vol.II, p#75*
1
77a a .d *
from the Talegaon plates we laarn that Krishna -
a
had embarked upon an. expedition against the Gangas of1 Mysore.:
In the month of March, 768 A.D* we find that. he. had
(^ L
actually encamped at M'annanagara *e£b Manna in the Bangalore 
district, the capital of the Ganga king sripurusha# It is 
probable that the old Gangeu king submitted to th© authority 
of Krishna without any actual fighting# Krishna issued a 
land-*gramt from rnanne at the request of his son Govinda#
In the year 770 A.D*, the latter had launched a campaign 
against the Eastern chalukyas of vengi# In that year we 
find him camping at the confluence of the rivers Krishnavarna ■ .= 
and Musi, i*e#, some where near Guntur* The Eastern 
Ghalukya king vishnuvardhana IV was humbled by the cession 
of his treasury, for das and his own country# The Rashtrakutas: 
probably annexed a considerable part of Andhradesa#
Krishnaraja caused to be excavated the celebrated 
rook^out temple of Siva called Kailasa at El'lora in the 
Hyderabad State# It is a permanent monument to the greatness 
of the Rashtrakutas# Dr* Burgess writes: "it is by far the .
1# E.I.; Vol#irv# p*129#
a# e *i *; vpi*xm,. p*s77 f#
3# E#£C.J VGl.VI, p#SG8 f,
-.V.
moat, extensive and elaborate rook out temple in India, and
the architectural objects which that country possesses*"
Dr# Steh Kohow has suggested that the wonderful temple was.
built by Krishna I in order to emulate the splendour of the 
■ . . • • 1 
Kailasanatha temple at Kanchi. for this he seeks support-'
in verse 16 pf the Talegaon.plates of Krishna I, which
' X:
r:# 
■ - : •" :•
states that he ten joyed the. earth that Was embellished with 
the excellence of Kanchi ** It appears that .Krishna I had
*
cultivated the friendship of the lallava king Handivarman n,.
■ . ■ * ■ 
and that he had actually visited Kanchi* The lattattala- /--vi
mangalam grant of Handivarman records; that the Vallabha,
■;/v ■ ; ; ' 3 '
Konfcana and Tulu kings waited to seek admission at the. palace.
' ‘ 4} -s'#.
' \  ' • ;  t  '  ’ :
This may mean that the Vallabha king, i*e*, Krishna X had Jcj
1 , ' ' • V  - 'V ,--t
: ' " ' 1V ■ • ' ' ":rW
paid a friendly visit to the Pallava king with hia 
feudatories of Tulu and Konkan* The grant is dated in the
“ - . r>:i
I ;|fl
61st regnal year of Handivarman which corresponds, to A.#D*771;,'-':-y:;
A
according to the chronology adopted by Gopalan* The sug-
-
gestion put forward by Dr* Stan Konowr seems to be quite hKS 
reasonable when, we remember the visit of Krishna to Kanchi*
KTishnaraja is said to have adorned the temple
5
‘‘with all sorts of riches, rubies, gold and so on** It is
V -/ t-A;
.Y i■■C' >J
..■.ah‘z.:-K
X. B.I.; vax.xin, p.aw* ;a
a. Ibid; p.28a.
3. E.I.; VOX.XVIII, p.XX5 f.
4* Pallavas q£ Kanchi, p.1X9,
-v\: •}.:
, ■A’V-VTV’
'iMi
b# E*i*j vol*XIll, 3:77*
V ■  ^y   ^ , v
curious; horn the building of this temple is not oven alluded, 
to in his oun inscriptions. The ICadba plates of Govinda III
z  1
refer to the temple under the name of Kanhe&vara. It
seems probable from the description of the temple in the,
above plates that Krishnaraja had taken good care to provide
2
the temple uith a. large number of dancing girls*
1# E.I.; VQl* IV > p.337*
2* Ibid; p •347•
Govinda XI *
He was selected as the heir-apparent by his father 
probably in theA771 A.D. Krishna was justified in his 
choice by the victories of his eldest son Govinda over the 
Eastern Chalukyas of Vengi. We have already seen that he 
had humbled the lord of Vengi and that he had advanced as 
far as the Guntur District- In the Kadaba copperplates 
of 812 A.D., G-ovinda II is described as 'he who won the 
goddess of regal fortune, won by a single victory of his 
horse*' The accession of G-ovinda may be assigned to the 
year 773 A.D.
Dr* F leet was of the opinion tha t most probably Govin- 
2
da never reigned* He was justified in holding this view
at a time when no in scrip tio n  of Govinda I I  had been found.
But the Dhulia plates were discovered later on and as the
charter distinctly refers itself to the reign of Prabhuta- 
3varsha, which is  only a biruda of Govinda I I ,  th is  view 
of Dr. F leet can no longer be upheld.
Govinda seems to have had a short reign of six years, 
and no important historical events of his reign have been
1. E . I . Vol.IV, p.347*
2 • D.K.D.; p*393 *
3 * & «I H  Vo l -rV-I'-PP-^— p-*-4iI S*,
mentioned in any of the inscriptions * According to the
Daulatabad copperplates of Sankaragana, dated 793 A*D»,
Govindaraja was "like. Hari (Krishna), as both were fond of
battles, as the former was celebrated for having snatched
away the glory of Sri Parijata just as the latter was for
having carried off the greatness of the auspicious Parijata
(tree), and as the prowess of his arms was shown by the
former by supporting Govardhana just as it was shown by the
1
latter by uplifting the Govafcdhana (mountain) .,f This is 
indeed a reference to the mythological activities of Lord 
Krishna, but it is apparent that the passage just quoted 
has a veiled reference to some historical events of the 
reign of G-ovinda II* The names Govardhana and Parijata 
are to be rarely met with. The former indeed appears as 
a surname and a proper name among Maratha Brahmans, but 
the latter is altogether unknown. Dr. Altekar has conjec­
tured that G-ovardhana refers to a town situated in the
2
Nasik District.” But the reference here is ^  a personal 
name, as shovm by D.R. Bhandarkar, and not a place name. 
However, we may accept the view of Dr. Bhandarkar that 
Govinda II defeated a king of the name of Parijata and es­
poused the cause of another prince called Ggvardhana.^
Civil War.
Govinda II seems to have given himself up to sensual 
pleasures , and the Karjflhad plates state that he neglected 
the affairs of the State . We ax°e further informed that 
he appointed his younger brother Dhruva to the highest 
post in the government and1allowed his position as sover­
eign to become loose’. The Kadaba plates record that 
Prabhutavarsha, i.e. Govinda was surrounded by a multitude
of beautiful women, and in their company he ’permanently
, 1
enjoyed the pleasure of supreme sovereignty . As the
2
Karhad plates are dated 959 A.D. , there was some doubts 
about the licentious habits of Govinda. But the Kadaba 
plates are dated 812 A.D., and therefore, there is no rea­
son to doubt the truthfulness of the abovex picture of 
his reign.
Dhruva was an ambitious prince, and proceeded cauti­
ously to attain the sovereign position. He had even some 
verses composed by the court poet in his praise, in which k£_ 
assumed the imperial titles, and ignoring his brother, made 
a land grant in his own name ^  They are dated the 29th of 
October, A.D. 775, accprding to Dr. Fleet. G-ovinda was
1 . E.I.; Vol.IV, p.34 7 •
2 o Ibid, p.278 f.
3. E.I.; Vol.X, p.81 f.
quick enough to realize that hie younger brother was sec­
retly harbouring hostile intentions towards him, and remov­
ing Dhruva from his high office appointed some other person 
to that post* A verse in the Daulatabad plates states 
that* "His younger brother was Hirupama, who, on perceiving 
him self-conceited, abandoned by the (feudatox^y) princes, 
and even deprived of policy, assumed the royal authority 
placed (in the hands of a person) other than one possessed
of devotion for the elders, in order that the sovereignty
*{
might not devi^ate from the family.11 This verse was 
obviously composed by a court poet of Dhruva Nirupama and 
naturally there is an element of partiality in it. Dr.
Altekar accepts the version as true and remarks that feu-
°  °  2
datories became lukewarm in their loyalty. But a direct 
contradiction is provided_by the fact that several feuda­
tories and semi-independent princes like Arikesarin I, and 
the kings of Mysore, Vengi, Malwa and Kanchi loyally sup­
ported the cause of G-ovinda II and fought bravely on his 
side •
Before Dhruva openly revolted, he followed a policy 
of conciliation for about four yearns, and during this per­
iod he secretly stlengthened his position by his intrigues
1. E.I.; Vol.IX, p.194.
2 o R.T., p*50•
/
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and also by enlarging bis armed forces. In the year 779
A.D. we find that Dhruva1 s son Karka Suvarnavarsha X^ratapa- 
, ^
sile, was governing Nasik and Khandesh Districts, perhaps 
under his father. The Dhulia plates of Karka describe 
Prabhuta varsha, i.e. G-ovinda I I ,  as the paramount emperor. 
The inscription refers itself to the prosperous reign of 
Govinda II, and registers the grant of a village to a 
Brahman by Karka with the express permission of his sover­
eign Govinda I I .  The date of the inscription as calculas­
ted by Prof. Kielhorn regularly corresponds to the 22nd of 
December, A.D. 779•
After that date and some time before January A.D., 761 , 
the date of the Bhor State Museum copperplates, * Dhruva 
appaars to have raised the standard of rebellion and dem­
anded that Govinda should resign in his favour. Govinda 
refused to agree to this haughty demand and & for a time 
Dhruva followed a policy of conciliation. Meanwhile, the
Kings of Vengi, Kanchi, Malwa and Mysore came to the emp­
e r o r ^  assistance. Verse 21 of the Bhor State Museum 
copperplates may be translated as£ follows:- "Although he 
(Govinda) brought kings in numbers, hostile as they were,
1. E.I.; Vol.XXII, p.177 f*
such, a,s)the ruler of Malava and so forth joined by the
lord of Kanchi, the G-anga, and the prince of Vengi, he
(Dhruvaraja) gave ruby, ornaments and a quantity of gold,
and, over and above that, kept his mind unchanged towards
his brother/1 Prom this it may be reasonably inferred that
Dhruva tried to avoid the civil war by offering gold and
precious stones. But G-ovinda was foolish enough to reject
the overtures of his powerful brother who then resolved to
%%
resort to war. Verse^of the same inscription has been
translated by D r 0 Chakravarti, Government ICpigraphist for
India,, as follows:-
"WhenVallabha (i.e*, G-ovinda II) did not make peace
through conciliator^- measures, then the gres,t and mighty
lord (Dhruva) forthwith defeated him in a battle in which
the army consisted of the four divisions, and thereafter,
obtained the entire sovereignty of the king, decorated with
the emblems of Fali^hvajaiglittering in the east, north,
\
west and the south/1
Dhruva Hi ru pain a .
Thus it is obvious that Dhruva, was victorious in the 
civil war, and what happened to G-ovinda we do not know.
It is interesting to note that the king of Vengi, Vishnu-
2-^3
vardhana IV, took the side of the rightful emperor G-ovinda,
and not of his son-in-law Dhruva. The accession of Dhruva
must have taken place before Janua ry, 781 A . D ., and the
civil war was very probably over by the end of the year 780 
1
A.D. , according to Prof. Altekar.
The usurper was a clever statesman and decided that 
the attention of the nation should be directed towards
A
military glories in order that his position as sovereign
might not be impaired. In accordance with this principle,
he launched a, campaign against the G-anga king, Sivamara II
Saigotta, son of Sripurusha- Rao Bahadur Narasirnhacharya
has conjectured that this campaign was undertaken by Dhruva
2
to punish Sivamara for shaving assisted G-ovinda II. The
Rashtrakuta king was supported by the Haihaye.s, i.e. the
u>Kalachuris, and the Ghalukyas. This inform ation was im­
parted to us by the Alur copperplates of the G-anga Yuvaraja 
Marasimha* As the in s c rip tio n  is  dated 799 A.D., i t  is
a nearly contemporary document and therefore of great 
3
value. Sivamara claims to have gained a victory over the 
allies at Mudugundur. The same inscription states that 
he conquered the powerful cavalry of Dhruva which had 
spread in all directions. A Rashtrakuta inscription also
1. 12.1.; Vol.XXII, p.176.
2. Jan., 1924, p.8 3 .
3. M.A.S.-A.R., 1923-24, p.72 f.
alludes to the superior cavalry of the Marathas in Dhruva's 
.1
reign.' Although the G-anga king Sivamara gained some ini­
tial successes, the final victory lay with the Rashtra­
kutas and their allies . The G-anga king was captured and
2
imprisoned in one of the Rashtrakuta gao&s . The G-anga 
kingdom which had not submitted to any one before, was 
formally annexed and the eldest son of Dhruva, Stambha, was 
appointed as the viceroy. This is confirmed by a stone 
inscription at Matakere in the Mysore District, which re­
ports that Kambha was governing G-angavadi 96,000 during
3
the reign of Dhruvavarsha Srivallabha. In the absence of 
Sivamara, his younger brother Vijayaditya probably carried 
on the struggle for independence. In the Kudlur plates 
he is compared to Bharata and Is said to have refrained 
from enjoying the sovereignty which belonged to his brother. 
This indirectly proves that Sivamara was in exile and con­
firms the statement in the inscriptions of the Rashtrakutas.
Dhruva next turned his arms against Dantivarman, the 
Pallava king of Kanchi. The annexation of G-angavadi was 
vital strategic importance. The Pallava territory was 
surrounded on all sides except kta: on the eastern frontier.
1. E.I.; Vol.IV, p.348.
2 . E.I.; Vol.XXTIX, p.207, v.6.
3. E.C.; Vol.IV, Ilg.93*
He was enabled to do this because of his mastery of G-anga­
vadi. The Pallava king had no means of escape and quietly 
submitted to Dhruva. ©antivarman presented a large number 
of elephants to Dhruva as the price of peace 1
Arikesarin I is said to have afforded protection to
2
the lords of Vengi and the three Kalingas. Pampa, the 
Kanarese poet, writes that Arikesarin invaded the terri­
tories of Nirupama, i.e. Dhruva together with the ministers 
3
of Vengi . It was natural that the two Chalukya families 
should unite against the'Rashtrakutas• We do not know 
why Dhruva attacked the king of Vengi. It is all the more 
surprising when we remember that Dhruva1s queen-consort 
was the daughter of Vishnuvardhana IV, the king of Vengi. 
However, the probability Is that the events referred to 
by Pampa and the Parabhani copperplates are only legendary 
and unhistorical. Arikesarin was quickly subjugated and 
relegated to the rank of a minor feudatory.
1. E.I.; Vol.XXIII, p.207, v-7-
Gopalan: Pallavas of Kanchi, p-.134.
2o Parabhani copperplates; B.I.S.J; Vol.XIII. 
3* Rice: Pampa, Bharata, Intro., p.2.
The date of the campaign against the Gangas and Palla-
vas can now be determined with tolerable accuracy. The
Bhor State Museum copperplates show that Dhruva had ascen-
1
ded the throne some time before January, r(Q^ A.D. That
charter does not contains any reference to the events of
Dhruva’s reign. The Jethwai copperplates of Dhruva*s
queen Silamahadevi, which have been recently discovered,
contain an allusion to Dhruva*s expedition against the
2
G-angas and the Pallavas. Verse 24 of this grant has been 
translated by Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar thus:-
"As ©hruva reduced to subjection forts(durga) which 
were the cream of the three worlds, augmented his fame by 
obstructing the continuity of the lineal flow ot£ the G-angas 
and made his own prosperity of (a ruler), whose exalted in­
signia was the bull, he, alone and in this world displayed 
the quality of Pa,ramesvara (supreme ruler), just as Siva, 
by decorating Durga, who was the quintessence of the three 
worlds, augmenting his fame by obstructing the flow of the 
G-anges, and accepting the lofty Bull as his badge ashes, 
displayed the quality of Paramesvara (supreme God)
Thus it appears that the verse compares the achieve-
1. E . I .; Vol.XXII, p.177 f •
2. Ibid, p .98 f-
of Dhruva
ments/with those of G-od Siva. There is a veiled referer-
ence to the imprisonment of the G-anga king and his victo-
ries over a king whose insignia was the bull. Prof. D.R.,
Bhandarkar thought that the Eastern Chalukyas had the hull
a,s their emblem. But the emhlem of the Eastern Chalukyas
was the boar and not the bull. The bull appears on the
seals ofktm the Pallavas, and hence the reference here must
be to the defeat inflicted by Dhruva on Dantivarman of
tel
Kanehi. N As this document is date^27th September, 786 A.D., 
the campaign^ against the G-angas and the Pallavas -were- over 
by that date.
Dhruva then turned his eyes towards Northern India.
Political conditions in Northern India at that time were
very different than in the time of the Early Chalukyas.
Two strong empires had been established in Northern India,
The Rajputs under the G-urjara-Prati haras king Vatsaraja
1
were powerful. Another first class power was founded by
o
Dharmapala in Bengal and Bihar.*™ We have already seen 
that Dhruva*s supremacy was acknowledged by the Haihayas or 
Kalachuris of Bundelkhand. He also seems to have brought 
a considerable part of Southern Malwa under his sway and
1. J.D.L.; Vol.X, p.26.
2. Ray: Dynastic History, Vol.I, p.285*
this is proved, by the discovery of the Jethwai plates. 
Probably the further expansion of the Rashtrakutas in Malwa 
was responsible for their wars with the G-urjara-Pratiharas.
Dhruva was a general of no mean calibre. He inflicted
a crushing defeat upon Vatsaraja, who then retired into the
1
barren deserts of Marwar. Sir. R.G-. Bhandarkar had con­
jectured that Vatsaraja1s capital was Kausambi near Allaha- 
2
bad. This conjecture is altogether wide/ the mark.
Vatsaraja’s capital could never have been Kausambi near
Allahabad. Modern research has now established the fact
that the capital of Vatsaraja was situated somewhere in the
3
region of Bhinmal, Jodhpur State. Moreover, the G-anges- 
Jumna Doab ihiwhich Allahabad is situated was a bone of 
contention between the three powers.
A verse in the Jain Harivamsa of Jinasena relates that
Indrayudha was ruling in the North, Vatsaraja of Avanti
/ r®'
(Ujjain) in the East, Sri^fallabha, son of Krishna, was gov­
erning the southern regions and Varaha was ruling in the 
Wers t . The poet was writing from Wadhwan in the Jhalwar 
Division of Kathiawar. Dr. Fleet's identification of Sri
1. E.I.; Vol.XXIII, p.208, v.8.
2 . E.H.D.; p.112.
3* R.D. Banerji; Hindu India, p.231 *
4. E.I.; Vol.X, p.83-84-.
J.D.L.; 1923, p.23.
Vallabha vrith Dhruva is now compared by the discovery of 
the Bhor State Museum plates. Vatsaraja is certainly 
identical with Vatsaraja of the G-urjara-Pratihara dynasty. 
Indrayudha was ruling at Kanauj in the United Provinces .
The same verse supplies the date as Saka 705 (expired), 
which corresponds to A.D. 783-84. This verse also shows 
that Vatsaraja had conquered Ujjain some time before A.D. 
783, and made it his capital. But his glory in having 
Ujjain - the imperial capital of several ancient dynasties, 
was only- short-lived. He was soon drivenout by Dhruva, 
who possibly annexed Ujjain to his down dominions.
It appears that Vatsaraja had jjreviously defeated
Dharmapala of Bengal, and the inscriptions state that he
was very proud of i t . He had also captured the double
1
white umbrellas of Dharmapala. But later7 on Vatsaraja 
was defeated by Dhruva and compelled to present those um­
brellas to Dhruva. This defeat must have resulted in a 
great loss of prestige to Vatsaraja and he seems to have 
retired for the time being.
The only opponent of Dhruva in the Ganges-Jumna Doab 
was now Dharmapala. The latter had gained some initial
1. E.I.; Vol.XXIII, pp.207-8.
successes and his protege Chakrayudha was on the throne of 
1
Kanauj. Whether Dhruva had championed the cause of Indra-
yudha, the rival claimant for the throne of Kanauj or not,
*
we do not know. The Sanjan copperplates record that Dhar­
mapala, the Gauda king was crushed in the Ganges-Jumna Doab 
by Dhruva. Dharmapala was reduced to great straits and 
bought peace by submitting his1white umbrellas, the sporting 
Ibtuses of Lakshmi, the Goddess of Sovereignty] to the 
Rashtrakuta emperor. Dharmapala then probably retired to 
Bengal and Dhruva then had a free hand in Northern Indian 
politics.
He proceeded as far as Northern Kosala, i.e. the region
round Fyzabad and Ayodhya. A verse in the Bagumra plates
of Indraraja III runs as follows:- .
"From the hand of the trembling lord of the Kosalas
was snatched away by him in battle one_white (regal) parasol,
which v/as the white auspicious water-pitcher for the setting
3
out of his fame."
This shows that Dhruva had advanced as far as the Nor­
thernmost parts of the United Provinces. After this he 
came back to his own dominions in the south.
1. Dynastic History; Vol.I, p.285*
2 . E.I.; Vol.XVIIl, p.25?-.
3. E.I.; Vol.IX, p.38, v J O .
The reign of Dhruva was of great importance in Indian
history. He made the Rashtrakutae an all-India power, 3 o r
the first time. He shines still more if we compare him
with his weak predecessor G-ovinda. The empire had 'been
enlarged on all sides, in the south he had annexed G-anga-
mandala, in the north, a large part of Malwa, and probably
even^Allahabad was In his possession. A verse in the
Baroda plates tells us that Dhruva went to heaven because
of his possession of the holy rivers, Ganges and Jumna.
This suggests that the territory around Allahabad was in
1
his possession until his death.
1. Altekar: R.T•, p *58.
Govinda III •
After the death of Dhruva, the sceptre passed into the 
hands of his son Govinda III. The exact date of his acce­
ssion cannot he determined. The Daulatahad copperplates of
Sankaragana are dated 793 A.I. and mention Dhruva as the
1
paramount sovereign. It was probably the last year of
Dhruva1s reign, because we find that the Paithan plates of
2
his son G-ovinda are dated the 4th May, 794 A.D. Moreover,
the Manne copperplates of Govinda III are assigned to the 
©
year 810 A.D., which was also the eighteenth year of Govin-
3
da's victorious reign. This shows that Govinda began to 
rule some time in the year 793 A.D.
Govinda was chosen as the Grown Prince by his father on
account of his exceptional qualities. The eldest son,
Btambha, the viceroy of Ganga mandala, was passed over, and
it appears that Dhruva probably abdicated in.favour of his
dear son Govinda to avoid a civil war. This is suggested
by the expression 'prapta rajyabhisheka* used inx connection
4
with Govinda III in the Sanjan copperplates of his son.
The Anjanavati plates also relate that Govinda obtained 
sovereignty from his father Nirupama because of his superior
1. E.I.; Vol.IX, p.195- -
2. E.I.; Vol.Ill, p.105*
3* Vol.XIV, p.87»
4. E.I.; Vol.XVlII, p.244.
virtues* We are further informed that Nirupama had several 
1
sons. The Brahmanapalli grant of Karka Suvarnavarsha sta­
tes that Govinda was ?anointed with the water of the coro­
nation pitchers, and also that the imperial sovereignty was
2
bestowed upon him by his £ather.
On the other hand, several other copperplates; grants 
assert that Govinda refused to undertake the burden of sov­
ereignty. The verse referring to this event has been 
translated by Rao Bahadur Naraeimhacharya thus:-
1 When seeing his more than human form, and his ability 
to deliver the three worlds from disorder even as Krishna, 
his father v/ished to give.him the sovereignty of the world, 
he truly said to his father: "Let alone the inviolable 
necklet you have given me; I have worn fttour command far 
better1." From the above verse, it may be inferred that 
G-ovinda protested to his father when the latter desired to 
abdicate in his favour and expressed satisfaction at the 
necklet which he had previously received. It is generally 
agreed that this necklet was the badge of his positon as 
yuvaraja. The verse which immediately follows the one 
quoted abdve alludes to the passing away of Dhruva.
1. E.I.; Vol.XXIII, p.15, v .16.
E.I.; Vol.Ill, pp.107-8.
2. E.I.; Vol.XXII, p.83, v .27•
3- M.A.S.-A.R.; 1927, p.116.
The evidence is indeed conflicting* However, I am 
inclined to believe that Dhruva had abdicated in favour of 
Govinda and that the latter ascended the throne during the 
life time of his father. There is nothing to unusual in 
this; a parallel may be found in the case of the Frankish 
Empire of the eleventh century. Further, the Paithan and 
Anjanavati charters, which record that govinda gained the 
imperial sovereignty during to his father’s lifetime, are 
dated 79^ and 800 A . D . respectively. Both these charters 
are considerably earlier than all the inscriptions which 
report the affair about the necklet. Moreover, it is pro­
bable that G-ovinda may have declined to accept the crown at 
first, but he might have suenumbed to further pressure from 
his father and was the>v.duly crowned as emperor.
The first year of Govinda 1s reign passed away without 
any serious disturbance. Probably In the second year of 
his reign, i.e. 795 A.D., he was faced with a serious rebe­
llion of his elder brother Stambha, the viceroy of Mysore. 
Stambha regarded himself as the lawful heir to the imperial 
crown, and this was but natural. Twelve other kings joined 
the side of Stambha, and the coalition was formidable indeed. 
The names of these twelve kings are nowhere mentioned, but
it may be conjectured that one of them was the Eastern Cha-
lukya king VishnuvarGhana IV, and another was Vijayaditya,
the Gang a king. It is probable that some royal officers
1
had also turned traitors. Govinda, a brilliant commander 
as he was, single-handed Inflicted a signal defeat on the 
rebels*. Dr. Altekar has conjectured that Govinda was 
helped by his brother Indra, and that he was rewarded with 
the Gujarat viceroyalty for his loyal services. It may be 
noted that there Is no reference in any of the inscriptions 
to the help rendered by Indra.
e.
The rebels were treated with great leniency. Stambha 
the spearhead of the rebels, was pardoned and reappointed 
as the viceroy of Gangavadi, which position he. held up to
O (L
809 A.D/" Stambha was gr^at/ul to Govinda for this kind­
ness shown to him and he had a special verse composed re-
A
cognising this fact. That verse occurs in two of the 
inscriptions of Stambha. The verse praises Govinda for 
having contributed^: to the prosperity of bandhujivas (the 
bandhujiva flo?*ers and the lives of relations) . Govinda 
III on his part refrained from mentioning the name of Stam- 
bha along with the confederacy of twelve kings, and Stambha
1. Sanjan Copperplates, v.17*
E.I.; Vol.XVIII, p.244.
2. M.A.S.-A.R.j 1927, p.117*
3. Ibid, p.116.
E.C.; Vol.IX, p.44 (Trans.)
d-
name was omitted from all the imperial records . What we 
learn of the rebellion of Stambha is only from the inscrip­
tions of the Gujarat Rashtrakuta branch. A verse occurr­
ing in the Sanjan inscription suggests that almost all the
feiidatory princes who had rebel3.ed were pardoned and res-
1
tored to their former positions.
Relations with the G-angas.
In accordance with his policy of conciliation, G-ovinda 
released the G-anga king Sivamara II, who had been imprison­
ed by his father Dhruva. It appears that a ransom was
2
decided upon as the price of Sivamara's release. But as 
soon as Sivamara, reached his dominions, he broke the agree­
ment and flatly refusing to pay the ransom openly rovolted. 
The proud and treacherous G-anga king was again subdued and 
thrown into prison, 'before the brow was wrinkled in a 
frown.’ We are further informed that the villain 'who had 
been freed from fetters on the feet, had now fetters put 
round his neck.' How long the G-anga king was in prison 
we do not know* The mericful emperor released the Ganga
king again, and it is said that the coronation of the G-anga
*king was performed by the emperor himself. The Pallava
1. E.I.j Vol-XVIII, p.252, v-17-
2* Ibid, p .253 •
3. Ibid.
4. B.C.; Vol.IX, N.1,60*
2~V(
king Nandivarman also assisted G-ovinda III on this ceremo­
nial occasion. This Pallava king cannot he Nandivarman II 
who was already dead in 775 A.D. It has heen suggested hy
Dr. Sewell that this Nandivarman was Nandivarman III, the
1
son of Dantivarman. This suggestion may he accepted, and
we may conclude that Nandivarman III cooperated with G-ovinda
in the coronation of Sivamara. The exact date of this ax-
event cannot he ascertained, hut Mr. Rice has conjectured.
that it took place in ahout 81^ A.D. The G-anga dominions
were governed hy G-ovinda's brother Stambha up to 809 A.D.,
and thereafter hy Dantivarman and Chakiraja, two imperial
3
officers, for a few years. This shows that G-angavadi was 
incorporated in the Rashtrakuta empire for ahout 16 years 
and then restored to the G-angas.
Northern Campaigns. c« 798-801 A.D.
It is necessary to take a hirdseye view of North Indian 
politics to understand the Maratha campaigns in a better 
fashion than hitherto done before. I have already shown 
that Southern Malwa had heen annexed hy Dhruva to his own 
dominions. The civil war in the time of G-ovinda and the
rebellion of Sivamara, the Ganga king, In the South were
1. Historical Inscriptions of Southern India (193S),
2. E.G.; VolIlX, Introducti&n. p.33*
3* M.A.S.-A.R.; 1927, p.117.
k ft.J.M.S.; Vol.XIV, p.87*
important factors in Indian politics- This trouble in the
South naturally reacted adversely on Maratha friegn policy.
Prayaga (Allahabad), which was probably in the possession
of Dhruva in c- 793 A.D., was lost in the early years of
G-ovinda* s reign. The king of Northern Malwa probably
shook off the yoke of allegiance placed upon him by the
Rashtrakutas and declared his independence. The Gurjara-
Pratiharas under Nagabhata II were in all probability the
masters of Northern Gujarat and threatened to occupy Lata
or Southern Gujarat, a province ofk the Rashtrakuta empire.
The Gwalior Prasasti of Bhoja records that Nagabhata II
had forcibly seized thefei hill-forts of Anartta or Northern
Kathiawad, Malava or Malwa and the Matsya country i.e. Hast-
1
ern Rajputana. He is also said to have subdued the Kiratas^ 
possibly the wild tribes in the Garhwal region, and Vatsas 
in the region of Allahabad and Kosam. This description 
proves that Nagabhata had grown very powerful and that he 
was the terror of Northern India. Dharmapala, the king of 
Bengal and Bihar, who had previously succeeded in putting 
his puppet Chakrayudha on the throne of Kanauj, was badly 
beaten by Naga/bhata, who had poBSiblyepenetrated as far as 
Mongh^yr in Bihar. It is quite possible that Nagabhata
1. E.I.; Vol.XVIII, p.112.
1deposed Chakrayudha and incorporated a large part of the 
Kanauj territory into his own empire. G-ovinda III natur­
ally thought that Nagabhata might turn his arms against 
Maharashtra next, and decided to launch an offensive against 
the most poserful king of Northern India.
G-ovinda III was helped in his campaign hy a number of 
Central and South Indian princes. The Patharl pillar 
inscription of Parabala, dated 861 A.D., states that his
1
father Karka fought against the Gurjara king Nagavaloka. 
Karka was evidently a minor prince ruling in the neighbour­
hood of Saugor and he had joined the side of Govinda III. 
Nagavaloka is to be identified with Nagabhata II, and it 
is known that Nagavaloka was only a biruda of his. The 
Kalachuris may have fought on the side of the Rashtrakutas, 
as the two powers were always on friendly terms. Indra, 
the brothers of Govinda, took an active part in this war 
on his brother’s side.
A verse in Gv^alior Prasasti runs as follows 
"The primeval man was again born to him (Vatsaraja), 
and, being far-famed, and possessed of elephant-hosts, v/as 
called Nagabhata II. The kings of Andhra, Sindhu, Vidar-
1. E.I.; Vol.IX, p.255-
bha and Kalinga succumbed to bis youthful energy as moths
1
do unto fire.*'
This verse incidentally shows that Nagabhata II was 
still a young man and that he had a strong host of elephants. 
The military Importance of elephants in ancient India can 
hardly be underrated. The above^ verse has been interp 
preted by Dr. R.C. Mazumdar in a rather unusual fashion.
He writes:
"The four countries form a central belt right across
the country, bounded on the north by the empire of the Palas
2
and on the south by that of the Rashtrakutas. It appears 
quite likely, therefore, that they formed a confederacy 
against the two great powers that pressed them from the two 
sides, although, as so often happens, the most powerful mem­
ber of the confederacy ultimately reduced the others to a 
state of absolute dependence."
I am afraid, I cannot accept the above views of the 
learned sbholar. First J.y, why should the king of Vidarbha 
form a confederacy with the Gurjara king? The king of Vid­
arbha was evidently Govinda III, and he himself was threat­
1 . E.I.; Vol.XVIll, p.99 f *
2. Dr. Majumdar forgets that Berar was the home prov­
ince of the Rashtrakutas. Dr. Altekar substitutes eastern 
and western C.P. for Berar, forgetting that western G.P. 
was being directly governed by the Rashtrakutas. See - 
R .T., p.65.
ened by the Rashtrakuta empire. No one will dispute the 
hard fact that Berar or Vidarbha was being directly governed 
by Govinda III, the Rashtrakuta emperor. He was the king 
of Vidarbha reduced to a 'state of absolute dependence*, 
and it is a remarkable commentary y upon Dr. Majumdar's 
theory that the Gurjara-Pratihara king was routed by his 
dependent, the king of Vidarbha, i.e. the Rashtrakuta em­
peror. Secondly, why should the kings of Andhra and Kal­
inga enter into an alliance with Nagabhata II, who could not 
have helped them in any way? Andhra and Kalinga were far 
w. away from the dominions of Nagabhata,; and how by leaping 
over the Rashtakuta and Pala empires, Nagabhata could have 
reduced Andhra and Kalinga to a state of dependence is a 
great mystery. The natural explanation of the verse in 
my humble opinion is that the king of Vidarbha, Govinda III, 
and the kings of Andhra, Kalinga and Sindhu formed a league 
to oppose the Gurjara-Pratihara sovereign, and attacked 
him. The simile in the verse shows that Nagabhata conquer­
ed all four of them. The poet's description thatk the 
four kings ’sucuumbed to his youthful energy as moths do 
unto fire* is highly fanciful, because we knov/ that all the 
four kings were flourishing prosperously even after the
fire had destroyed them. The verse simply refers to a pre­
liminary defeat of G-ovinda III and his allies by Nagabhata.
be
But Govinda was hot the man to/disheartened by this 
initial reverse. He soon formed an alliance with the Ben­
gal king Dharmapala and his puppet Chakrayudha. The Sanjan 
copperplates state that both these kings paid their homage 
to G-ovinda. The alliance was sealed by the marriage of 
Dharmapala to Rannadevi, the daughter of Parabala, which 
according to Dr. Fleet is only a biruda of Govinda III.
The balance ofp power was now certainly in favour of
Govinda III. The Gurjara-Pratihara armies were routed by
the allies, and Nagabhata II 'fled in fear to some unknown
hiding place, so that even in his dreams he had no hope of
1
giving battle.1 The defeat of Nagabhata II meant that
his feudatory, the king of Malwa, could no longer hold his
own. A verse in the Rashtrakuta inscriptions states that
the lord of Ivlalwa bowed down at the feet of Govinda and
2
managed to preserve his fortune. According to the Sanjan 
copperplates of Amoghavarsha, another king named Ghandra- 
gupta was also defeated by Govinda 111.^ Prof. D.R. Bhan­
darkar has conjectured that this* Ghandragupta is the same
1 . E.I.; Vol.VI, p .250.
O  T > ,4  A
3- E.I.; Vol.XVIII, p.240.
person who succeeded Mahasiva Tivardeva and was ruling at
Sirpur in Southern Kosala. But it does not seem likely
that Chandragupta, a southclndiah prince, coxild have come
into contact with Nagabhata II, and then was defeated in
Northern India fighting k on his side. It is reasonable
to conjecture that Ghandragupta was ruling in some part of
Northern India, and that he had joined the side of Nagabhata
II. We have already seen that Nagabhata- 11 had retired to
his home province Rajputana after his crushing defeat. A
verse in the Sanjan copperplates records that the water of
1
the Himalayan springs was drunk by the horses of G-ovinda.
The same verse further tells us that the thunder of Govinda’s 
musical instruments was redoubled in the Himalayan caves .
But whether Govinda had really marched right up to the 
Himalayan mountains or not is not certain. The descrip™ 
tion may be purely imagination of a poet and not a state­
ment of fact. It appears that Govinda III assumed the 
biruda of Kirti-Narayana,’a very Vishnu in respect of fame' 
after his victory ofer Nagabhata I I .
After his northern campaign, Govinda retired to his
/
own dominions . On his way back, Maharaja. Sarva, also 
1• E .1 *; Vol.XVIII, p .253 *
p / 1
called Majaasarva, came to Govinda and offered submission.
This Sarva was only a petty ruler, and thought it wise to 
please G-ovinda III with the present of choice jewels. Gov­
inda is said to have spent the rainy season at the capital 
/a / 2
of Ma#asarva. Sribhavana has been identified by some
3
with Sarbhon in the Broach District. But this identifi~
a
cation is open to/serious objection. The Broach District, 
which was a part of Lata, Y/as being governed at that time 
by Indra, k  the brother &f Govinda. Evidently then Sarva, 
a small but independent prince, was ruling not over the 
Broach District but somewhere else. The inscriptions state 
that Sribhavana Y/as someY/here at the foot of the Vindhyas, 
and it therefore should be located some^where in Centra,! 
India. Moreover, the name Sarva is not common, end it 
occurs In the Uchchkalpa dynasty of Central India. There­
fore, it is possible that Sarva was a descendant of Maharaja 
Sarvanatha, who flourished in the sixth century.
Chronology .
The viev/s of Dr. Altekar regarding the chronology of 
the northern campaigns have been challenged by another 
scholar, Professor Mirashi. In the opinion of Dr. Altekar,
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid, p .240 « 
3 • R.T., p.68.
Govinda1s northern campaigns are to be assigned to the per-
“1
iod 806-808 A.D. For this he relies upon the fact that
the defeat of the Gurjara king is mentioned in the Radhanpur
plates of August, 809 A.D. But the date of the Radhanpur
plates as determined by Dr. Altekar is wrong. Prof* Mirashi
has also failed to noticed this mistake of Dr. Altekar.
The Radhanpur charter is dated the 7th August, A.D. 807,
2
according to Dr. Fleet. This shows that the northern con­
quests of Govinda were complete long before August, 807 A.D. 
Another scholar, Dr. Tripathi, argues that the event should 
be placed between 806-807 A.D., the date ofAWani copperplates 
and 808 A.D.^ But Professor Mirashi has proved that 8,11 
the verses occuring in the Radhanpur record are the same as 
those occurring in the Nesari copperplates of Govinda 111.
The Resari charter is dated Saka 727, i.e. 805 A.D. There­
fore, the northern campaigns of Govinda III were certainly 
over, at any rate, before the year 805 A.D.
Is it possible that the date of Govinda 1 s campaigns 
can be pushed back any further? The Manne copperplates of
Stambha are dated 13th November, 802 A.D., according to
4
Sev/ell. The draft used in the Manne plates is exactly
1. Ibid, p .68.
2 • D.K.D., p.398.
3* History of Kanauj, p .232.
4. Historical Inscriptions of Southern India, p.33.
the same as in the Radhanptir plates. But the genuineness 
of the Manne plates has been questionedby Professon Mira­
shi . However, he admits that there are no insuperable 
difficulties in admitting the Manne plates to be genuine. 
Dr. Barnett is of the opinion that the Manne plates are ge­
nuine, and this is supported by the fact that the alphabet 
of the inscription is fully in keeping with its date.
Hence, we may conclude that the northern as well as the 
earlier southern campaigns of Govinda X U  were probably 
completed before the year 802 A.D. Professor Mirashi has
also come to the same conclusion after a very careful study
2
of all the Inscriptions. But it would be difficult to 
demonstrate that all the southern campaigns of Govinda III 
were over before 802 A.D. Later on, 1 have shown that 
the second southern campaign has to be placed c. 804-805 
A.D.
Verse 24 of the Sanjan copperplates reports that
Govinda III acquired the Malava country along with Kosala,
Kalinga, Vengi, Dahala and Odraka. The same copperplates
say that Vikrnma (a biruda of Govinda) made his servants
/
3enjoy all these countries. The verse seems to suggest
1. JS.I.; Vol.XXIII, p.215 f.
2. Ibid, p.217*
3. S.I.; Vol.XVIII, p .253* v.24.
that Govinda III annexed all those countries, and dethroned 
the ruling princes. I have some doubts regarding the his­
toricity of this fact. Firstly, it is not mentioned in 
any of the copperplate grants of Govinda. Ill himself. Se­
condly, the assertion of the Sanjan record is contrary to 
known facts at least in the cases of Kalinga, Vengi and 
Qdraka. The history of Kosala, i.e. Eastern C.P., is 
shrouded in mystery, and it is probable that Govinda 111 
made it an integral part of his empire. Kalinga was under 
the suzerainty of the Eastern Gangas of the Ganjam District. 
The Ganga contemporary of Govinda III was Devendravarman 
111, whose recently discovered Indian Museum copperplates
« i 1are dated A.D. 804. Not less than four land grants of 
Devendravarman 111 have been discovered, and this dispro­
ves the statement of the Sanjan record as regards Kalinga, 
at leafct. The Vengi country was under the domination of 
the Eastern Chalukyas, and although Vijayaditya II was de­
feated, It would be unfair to say that Govinda 111 had
annexed the Vengi country and appointed royal officers for
2
its government. Odra was the ancient name of Northern 
Orissa, and included Cuttack, Balasore, Puri, Dhenkanal,
1. E . I . ;  V o l.X X IlI ,  p .75.
2 . Ganguly: Eastern Chalukyas, p.'47*
Keonjhar etc. Odra was subject to the Kara dynasty, and
Subhakaradeva was the contemporary of Govinda III. The
Kara king was an ardent Buddhist, and according to Professor
Sylvain Levi, the Chinese Emperor Te-tsong received a man-
1
uscript from Subhakaradeva in 795 A.D. The manuscript 
was autographed by king Subhakara, who is stated to have 
been the king of Wuch'a, i.e. Uda or Odra. Thus, it is 
clear that what the Sanjan copperplates have to say about 
Odra, is incorrect. Subhakara was an independent king, and 
there is no reason to believe that he was dethroned by 
Govinda III. Dahala, i.e. Bundelkhand, was probably ann­
exed by Govinda and handed over to the feudatory Kalachuri
formerly
family. It is possible that Dahala was/in the hands of 
Nagabhata II, the Pratihara king, as the Karitalai stone 
inscription dated 842 A.D. refers to the defeat of Naga­
bhata.. It is likely that the Kalachuri feudatory of Gov­
inda III was the father of Lakshmanaraja, for whom we have
2
the date 842 A.D.
The inscriptions relate that the king of Malwa submi­
tted to Govinda of his own accord, and bowed to him with 
3
folded hands. It is probable that Govinda III annexed
1. E • I .; Vol.XV, p.363 f *
For the Neulpur grant of Subhakara dated in the 
8th regnal year and assigned to the latter halfi of the 8th 
century A.D., see ibid, pp.1-8.
2. E.I.j Vol.XXIII, p.256 f.
3 * E.I.j Vol.VI, p.250.
some parts of Malwa and left the^cing of Malwa in possession 
of the rest of the country as a feudatory. The history of 
Malwa during this period is shrouded in darkness, and there­
fore we do not know the king's aname. The Malwa king is 
praised in the Rashtakuta inscriptions for having recognised 
that resistance to a strong aggressor is in vain. The
ceded parts of Malwa we re probably handed over to Karka,, the
1
Emperor1s nephew.
Relations w ith the Eastern Chalukyas.
Vishnuvardhana IV, the Eastern Clmlukya king of Vengi, 
died in c. 799 A.D*, and was succeeded by hisx® son Vijaya- 
ditya II. Vijayaditya was impolitic enough to reverse 
the foreign policy of his father. His father had given 
assistance to Govinda III in his wars with the Gangas and 
Gurjara-Pratiharas• It is probable that Vijayaditya II 
tried to shake off the yoke loosely placed on him by the 
Rashtrakutas and perhaps refused to pay tribute. The 
Rasht&akutax inscriptions claim that 'at even half a word 
by the mouth of a letter-bearer, the Vengi king constantly 
performed of his own accord his duty like a servant.’ The 
Vengi king is said to have been employed to work as a
common labourer in the construct!to of an outer wall round
the city. This city may perhaps he Mayurakhindi, the
capital of G-ovinda III . While the Vengi king was thus
suffering for his mistake, the Vengi country was ruled hy
1
Bhima-Salteki, the younger brother of Vijayaditya II. It 
appears that Bhlma Salukki was ruling the Vengi country as 
a protege of G-ovinda III. After the death of G-ovinda, 
Vijayaditya escaped from prison and regained the throne of 
Vengi. Vijayaditya was stoutly opposed hy the Rashtrakuta 
generals stationed there, and it took him twelve years to 
reconquer the Vengi country.
The Pallava king Dantivarman had prohahly tried to
throw off his allegiance to the Rashtrakutas. We have
already seen g how Dantivarman had heen humhled hy Govtada's
father, Dhruva. The civil war in the beginning of Govin-
da's reign and his long absence in Northern India must have
presented a golden opportunity to the Pallava king. The
Manne grant of Govinda III records that Govinda marched from
Sribhavana to the hanks of the river Tungabha&ra and'drev/
towards himself hy showers of arrows the entire wealth of
2
the Pallavas* As the Manne grant is dated November,
1 . M.R.E.; 1912, p.84.
2. E.G.; Vol.IX, p.52.
Dr. Altekar affirms that Govinda III spent the major 
part of the rainy season at his capital, hut this is dir­
ectly contrary to inscriptional evidence. The inscrip­
tions say that Govinda spent the rainy season at Sribhavana. 
See - E.I.; Vol.VI, p.2 5 0 .
802 A.D., the subjugation of the Pallavas may have taken 
place in the first half of the same year, A Kanarese 
copperplate grant, dated Thursday, the fifth day of the 
dark fortnight h k  of the month of VaisSakha-'of the year Su» 
bhanu, Saka 726, corresponding to the 4th April 304 A . D ., 
shows that the Emperor was encamped at Ramesvaratirtha.
This Ramesvaratirtha is an island in the river Tungabhadra 
and is quite near Shimoga in the Mysore State. The ins­
cription states that Govinda III had come there to levy 
tribute from Dantiga, king of Ifanchi. This Dantiga is to 
be identified with Dantivarman, the Pallava. king. G-ovinda 
III was a keen sportsman, and the inscription states that
he had come there to spear the boars that had been preser- 
his
ved for/sport. The document refers to the confirmation
of a grant to a Gorava priest Sivadhari by the Early Ohalu-
kya king Kirtivarman II. The charter is important as it
supplies us with the name of G-ovinda1 s queen Gamundabbe,
1
and that of his foreign minister Sridhara.
The chronology of Govinda1s campaigns in the extreme 
south of India is rather difficult to determine. It may
1. I.A.; Vol.XI, p.123 f.
For the date, see I.A.J Vol.XVIII, p.142.
be conjectured that Govinda raay have proceeded to attack 
the Keralas, Pandyas , Cholas and other southern powers in 
May, 804 A.D., as we find that his camp was already located 
in the vicinity of Shimoga in the Mysore State in the month 
of April 804 A.D. It is interesting to note that R e f e r ­
ence to this campaign of Govinda has been omitted in all
1
his inscriptions except the Nesarl copperplate grant.
As the Nesari copperplates are dated 805 A.D., it seems 
probable that this campaign of Govinda was over before that 
date. The only other inscriptions which refer to this 
campaign are the Sirurrstone Inscription and the Sanjan 
copperplates.
It appears that the Mahabali Banas of Eastern Mysore
submitted to Govinda merely at his approach. The Nandi
copperplates of the Bane, king Sriparama are dated 806 A.D.,
and the inscription is similar in its contents to the cop-
2
perplates of Govinda III* In fact, it is a Rashtrakuta 
record to all intents and purposes. This proves that the 
Bana king had acknowledged the suzerainty of the Rashtrakuta 
emperor. The Nandi plates register a grant of the vill­
age named Kandamangala to one levaradasa, head priest of a
1 . E . L ;  V o I.XXIB;, •
2. M.A.S.- A.R. j 1913-14, p.39 f .
Siva temple* The grant was expressly made with the permi­
ssion of Pr ablautavarsha Srivallabha, who was residing at 
his capital Mayurakhandi. The Kanarese part of the ins­
cription brings to light the fact that Ratnavali, the dau- 
ghter of Indapparasa, who is perhaps identical with Indra, 
the brother of the Rashtrakuta emperor, was married to the 
Bana king.
The Alupa king Ghitravahana II, who was ruling over 
South ICanara, was defeated and the province was incorpora­
ted in the Rashtrakuta empire. A stone inscription dis­
covered a;b Mavali in the Sorab Taluk of the Mysore State 
informs us that Ghitravahana, ruling over Aluvakheda 6,000 
(.South Kanara), had become insubordinate, and the Nolamba
king who was enraged at this, directed his general Kakarasa
1
to subdue the rebel. Kakarasa beseiged the fort at Per- 
ggunji, apparently the fort where Ghitravahana had taken 
refuge. In a pitched battle, the Alupa king was overpo­
wered. The inscription mentions the Rashtrakuta emperor
2
Govinda III and his Banavasi viceroy Rajaditya. Rice has 
assigned this inscription to c. 800 A.D., but perhaps the
1. E.G.; Vol.VIII, Intro., p.3, Sb.10.
2. For the Alupa kings, see Dr. Saletore's Ancient 
Karnataka, Vol.I, p .221 f .
date 809 A.D* would be more correct, as the southern camp­
aign of G-ovinda III has to he placed c. 805 A.D. A copp- 
1erplate grant discovered in a village near Uppins.nge.dl in 
SouthhKanara shows that the province was subject to G-ovinda 
III as late as May, 812 A.D.
A verse in the Sanjan copperplates relates that the
G-angas, who had become disaffected through baseness, were
bound with fetters and put to death. We do not know the
names of the G*anga princes who were punished in this way;
but a conjecture may be hazarded that one of them was prob-
ably the Yuvaraja Marasimha whose Alur copperplates are
2
dated A.D. '799, and of whom we hear no moi^e. We have 
already seen that Stambha, the Emperor s elder brother, was 
governing the Ganga country in 802 A.D. But some G-anga 
princes continued to rule over parts of Mysore as feudato­
ries . The Chikkaballapur copperplates are dated in the 
17th regnal year of Govinda III, i.e. 810 A.D., and, in the
opinion of Rao Bahadur Narasimhacharya, bring to light a
3new branch of the Western Ganga dynasty• The Ganga prince 
mentioned therein is Jayateja, who probably submitted to 
the Rashtrakuta emperor, and thus managed to keep his small
1. Inscriptions of the Madras Presidency, Vol.II, p.
2. M * A *S • -A .R •; 1924, p.7 2 . 876.
3 * Ibid, p 1913-14, p.35 f .
principality.
The Sanjan copperplates record that Govinda 111 terri-
1
fied the Kerala, Bandya and Chaulika kings. The Hesari
grant of Govinda refers to the defeat of the kings of Kara-
2
la, Pandya and Ghola countries. The Sirur stone inscrip­
tion, dated A.D. 866, alludes to the conquest of the Keralas
The history of the Keralaa and Gholas during the first half 
of the ninth century A.D. is shrouded in darkness, and 
therefore it is impossible to throw any light on the ques­
tion. The history of the Pandyas is not so obscure, but 
their chronology Is not based on firm grounds. Professor 
Nilakanta Sastri, in his able monograph on the Pandyas, has 
adopted a purely arbitrary chronology. He assigns unusu­
ally long periods of reign to certain kings, and the average 
for one generation according to his chronology is thirty 
years. This average is certainly too high, the maximum 
number of years for an average Indian generation being 
twentyfive years. It is obvious that the chronolggy pro­
posed by the learned scholar is open to corrections.
1. S.I.; Vol.XVTII, p.250 f.
2'. E.I.; Vol.XXIII, p.217 n .5 *
3 * I .A.; Vol.XII, p.219 •
The Pandya king Sri Mara Srivallabha is said to have 
conquered KdPala, Simhala, Pall aba and Vail ah h a . The ref­
erence to Vallabha in the larger Sinnamanur plates has been 
overlooked by all those who haves studied’.the inscription.
The Vallabha king who came into conflict with the Pandya 
king could have been only Govinda III. The dates 815 - 
862 A.D., assigned to Sri Mara by Prof. Nilakanta Sastri 
. make the Pandya king in question a contemporary of Amogha- 
varsha I, the son of Govinda III. But the empire of Amo- 
ghavarsha 1 did not extend so far south into the Tamil coun­
try, and hence he could not have come into conflict with 
the Pandya king. Moreover, we know that foreign policy 
was one of the weakest factors in the reign of Amoghavarsha 
I- The only other Rashtrakuta. emperor, who claims to have 
subdued toe Pandyas, is Krishna III, but Sri Mara, the Pan­
dya king, cannot be assigned, to such a. late period as the 
middle of the tenth century A.D.. Therefore, in all pro­
bability, the Vallabha defeated by the Pandya king was no 
other than Govinda III. In my opinion, the Pandya king 
Sri Mara Srivallabha might possibly be assigned to the
period 800-850 A.D., and this slight change in chronology 
'V-G-hQ-<J
him a contemporary of Govinda III. However, the
1. Madras Reports on Epigraphy, 190®, p.66.
2. Pandyan Kingdom, p.68.
victory claimed "by the Pandya king refers only to the ini­
tial reverses which G-ovinda III may have suffered at the 
hands of the Pandyas. The Pandya king was unable to cope
with a mighty emperor like G-ovinda III, and the final vic~
a
tory must have been achieved by the latter * It is/well- 
known fact that the poets who compose the inscriptions 
refer only to the victories of their masters and not their 
defeats* Hence it is clear why the Sinnamanur plates are 
silent about this defeat of Sri Mara SrIVallabha. The 
Pallava king was a feudatory of the Rashtrakutas, and it 
may be conjectured that he rendered active help to his over- 
1 ord Ciov ind a III.
The king of Lanka, i.e. Ceylon, is stated to have been 
alarmed at the advance of Govinda III, and to have sent to 
him as a mark of submission two statues, one of himself and 
the other of his prime minister. These statues were trans­
ported from Helapura to Kanchi, and from ICanchi they Yjere 
sent to Malkhed, where they v/ere established ‘in the temple 
of Siva as if they were two columns of fame. ^
1. S.I.; Vol.XVIII, p.254.
R .T.; p .69
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Govinda III died some-’time in the year 814 A.D., and
was succeeded by his son Sarva Amoghavarsha. He was pro-
• .. ■ • ■ ■ ' - ■' ' 1 
bably fourteen at the time of his accession* The state-
h-24
;
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ment in the Sanjan copperplates that Govinda III considered
his son to be capable of bearing the burden of sovereignty 
seems rather exaggerated. Dr. Altekar has suggested that 
Karka Suvafhavarsha, the king of the Gujarat Rashtrakuta -
branch, was selected as regent by Govinda during the mino-
.• - i V ’*"' 2
rity of his son. . But there is one objection to this 
siiggestion. If Karka was selected as regent, it Is natu­
ral that h© should have been residing in Mayurakhandi, the 
capital. Instead we find that h© was .staying in Khetaka 
or Kaira, the capital of the Gujarat branch, in February, 
817 A.D.‘ The Nauaari copperplate grant was issued in that 
month by Karka from his capital Khetaka.3 Moreover, it
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seems very unlikely that Karka, if he were really bhe>?r&~ 
gent, would have allowed.the gross maladminstration that 
prevailed in the early years of Amoghavarsha*s reign. It
is safer to conclude that he dashed to the assistance of* ^ ■ ‘ • - ' .,r ;
i- 4 "  7 t
Amoghavarsha later on and crushed the rebellious feudatories, m
■ ■ ■.   ■
>
1• The Sanjan copperplates record that he was born at 
the end of his father*s northern campaign. See E.I., Vol. S? 
XXIII, p.217- ^
2 . R.T ., p .72 . : ®
3. J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol.XX, p.. 131 f .
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The first three years of Amoghavarhha*s reign were 
probably peaceful, as the Nausari copperplates have nothing 
to say about the internal troubles of the empire- But the 
Surat copperplates of Karka, dated the 21st April 821 A.D.,
refer to the quelling of rebellion and the replacement of
- 1 
Amoghavarsha- on the throne. This rebellion seems to have
been a serious affair, and the Rashtrakuta empire would 
have probably collapsed, had it hot been for the great eff­
orts madeh by Karka. Verse 38 of the Banyan grant tells 
us that the crooked and deceitful Kali Incited the feuda­
tories, ministers and relatives of Amoghavarsha to rebe- 
2
llion. The rebellion was marked by lawlessness and 
anarchy. It is difficult to name these feudatories and 
relatives precisely. ‘ Nevertheless, it may be conjectured 
that the Ganga king Rajamalla and the Eastern Chalukya king 
Vijayaditya II Narendra-mrigaraja played an important part 
in this rebellion. Rajamalla1s uncle Sivamara II had been 
imprisoned, by Govinda III, and it is not likely that he 
missed this golden opportunity of declaring his independence 
Vijayaditya II had been humbled by Govinda, and therefore 
it is natural that he should have actively helped the rebels
—t—r-.HU'.Tn in i it—i w.min..riiwnririir >i iwiMTT^rtm ^ mirn i m i —caMcarawCT—e.wJ.nni n .» a—inw.wpibbwwmwinw rwCTMBjw.i.i»in.i.iwiinniiHwiiir miMBtmrnwin
1 . E . I ., Vol.XXI, p.138.
2. E.I., Vol.XVIII, p.254.
One of Amoghavarsha's relatives who joined the rebels was
probably Sankaragana, son of Stambha, the elder brother of
1 ‘ 
Govinda. This prince had a very good claim, to the impe­
rial throne as he was the direct-descendant of the emperor 
Dhruva Dhruvavarsha. The rebels may have put Sankaragana 
on the throne and deposed Amoghavarsha. The Sanjan grant 
states that Patalamalla crushed the rebels and reinstated : 
Eattamartanda (a. surname of Amoghavarsha) on the throne.
The Surat plates of Karka relate that he placed Amoghavarsha
bn the throne after vanquishing the tributary Rashtrakutas
* - 2 / '■ ' ' 
who had revolted-.with a powerful army.* Patalamalla, as:
suggested by Pandit Bhagawanlal Xndraji and Dr. Altekar,
appears to be only a biruda of Karka. It is possible that
Karka may have stayed with Amoghavarsha, at the capital
until the latter had come of age.
The Kavi plates of Govinda, the younger brother of 
Karka, show that the latter was dead some time before Saka, " 
749, i .e.. A.D. 827, and therefore c . 825 A.D. would pro-
~A
bably be the correct date of his decease. Hie death 
probably was a signal for the Eastern Chalukya king Vijaya-. 
ditya to start hostilities against the Rashtrakutas. It
1. M.A.S.-A.R., 1927, p.117*
2. E.I., Vol.XXT, p.143, v .39•
3 . I-A.., Vol.V, p. 145 f*
is very likely tlaat he was looking forward to& dethrone 
Amoghavarsha and usurp the Rashtrakuta sovereignty for him- jgv 
self. The Sataluru grant of Vijayaditya III states that 
his grandfather had built 108 temples of the G-od Biva to
:;U!
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commemorate his fight for twelve years against the generals
1
of Vallabhandra, i.e. the Rashtrakuta emperor. He then 
ousted his younger brother Bhima from the throne of Vengi. 
After this exploit he marched against the G-angas of Mysore 
and subdued them. Next he turned his arms against the
Rashtrakutas, and for some time he seems to have carried
2 Vv'i
every thing before him. The Cambay copperplates^ of G-ovinda
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IV relate that Amoghavarsha won a victory over the Ghalukyas 
in the sangunary battle of Vlngavalli. It appears that
- - -5
several members of the Chalukya family were put to the 
sword. Vingavalli has been identified by Dr. G-anguly with
.41
Binginapalli on the sea coast in the Nell ore District of h|
the Madras Presidency. If this identification is correct !
" -'4
it seems probable that the Rashtrakutas were supported by
■v:4i
therl friends, the G-angas of Mysore and the Fallavas, whose AAi
/•X
kingdoms were in the proximity of the Nellore District.
The location of Binginapalli shows that Amoghavarsha had
1. J.A.H.R.S., Vol.V, p.101 f.
a. E.I., Vol.VII, p.29 f.
3• Eastern Chalukyas, p.50.
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marched in a south-easterly direction from his capital 
Malkhed, and that he had penetrated into the very heart of 
the Chalukya dominions* To commemorate this victory, 
Amoghavarsha is said to have built a great tank called Jaga- 
ttungasindhu, apparently so named after his father Jaga- 
ttunga. From the Karda grant it is clear that it was si­
tuated at Malkhed. We are further told that he also built.
: ‘ ' 1 
a great palace and a harem there*
The Bagumra plates of Indra III, dated the 24th Febru­
ary, 915 A.D*,(contaihBtwo verses which refer to the wars 
of Amoghavarsha with the Ghalukyas. Verse 12 relates that 
Srivallabha (a biruda of Amoghavarsha) fraised again the 
glory of the Ratta kingdom, drowned in the ocean of the 
Chalukyas-, and assumed the epithet Viranarayana. The 
next verse runs as follows: "Having, by means of punishment
put down obnoxious persons, he destroyed the fiery Chalukyas 
his enemies, who had completely devastated (thb city of) 
Stambha, Just as (a gardener) after removing the thorns by _
means of a stick, burns chick-peas, the stalks of which
2
have been plucked out with the roots." The Kharda copper-' 
plates of Karka describe Amoghavarsha as 1Ghalukya-kalanala1 
or the fire of destruction of the Chlukyas. Dr. G-anguly
1. I.A.X-, Vol.XII, p.268
2. S,I., Vol.IX, p.39*
identifies the city of Stambha with Cambay in Gujarat. But 
this does not seem probable. Assuming that his identifi­
cation is correct, we have to suppose that the Eastern Cha­
lukyas had completely conquered the Rashtrakutas, which is 
very unlikely. Moreover, Cambay is about 1,000 miles from 
Andhradesa, and a glance at the map shows the improbability 
of this Identification. Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar has sugges­
ted that it is the same as Tamralipta, i.e. Tamluk in the >  
Midnapur District of Bengal. I do not know what authority 
there is for this identification. I suggest that Stambha- 
J pura may have;pe ©improbably a town founded by Stambha, who 
was the viceroy of Mysore in c. 800, A.D. Verse 14 of the 
Cambay plates describes Amoghavarsha as 'the comet of des- 
truction to the plantain tree, namely, the high family of 
the Chalukyas.’ A temporary peace between the two families
was patched up by the marriage of a Rashtrakuta princess
> 1 
named Silamahadevi to Vishnuvardhana, son of Vijayaditya.
A stone inscription at Qazipet in the Warangal Division 
of the Nizam’s Dominions is the first positive piece of 
evidence to prove that Amoghavarsha1s successes against the 
Chalukyas as claimed in the copperplate grants are real.
It is dated in the 56th regnal year of Amoghavarsha, which
1. Ganguly: Eastern Chalukyas, p.52.
O ■*-
corresponds to A.D. 8?2. Bhima Batyasraya, who may have 
been a Chalukya prince, is stated to have been his feuda­
tory. The find-spot of the inscription suggests that, he ■
had wrested the western parts of Andhradesa from the East-
1
ern Chalukyas of Vengi.
The Konnur stone inscription of Amoghavarsha.is dated 
the 3rd October, A.D. 860. This inscription, although 
it is Inscribed in Kanarese characters of the eleventh can?* 
tury, seems.to have been based on a genuine copperplate 
grant of Amoghavarsha1s reign. Prof. Kielhorn’s view that 
'the inscription cannot possibly be admitted to be a true 
copy of a genuine copperplate charter’ hardly does justice 
to the inscription. It is very similar to the Banjan Cop­
perplates of Amoghavarsha, and this is clearly seen from 
the fact that these are the only two inscriptions which 
supply us with the unique name of Prichchhakaraja for Indra
I. The Konnur inscription gives a eulogistic account of 
Amoghavarsha1s feudatory Bankeya of the Mukula family.
This Bankeya was the governor of BanavasI province. At the 
command of the king he invaded the G-anga dominions in Mysore 
and probably annexed some parts of the country. This is
1. H.A.S.-A.R., 1933, p *23 f.
2. E.I., Vol.VI, p.30 f.
irnv:?,-
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confirmed by th© inscriptions of the Gangas themselves, who Vll
admit that a bit of the country was in the possession of
1 ' ^. 
Bankeya. Verse 25 refers to his capture of a fortress
named Kedala, probably somewhere in Mysore. Verse 26 
refers to the flight of the lord of Talavanapura (Talakad), 
who must have been a Ganga king. In the next verse Bankeya 
is said to have crossed river Kaveri, and 'shook the mighty
' j
•:yy.
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dominion of him even who was able to shake the world.' To
which prince this verse alludes is difficult to say. But 
it may be* guessed that the prince whose territory Bankeya,.:f
'• ’ , " " -A.' Y4.
had attacked was probably a Chbla, who ruled on the other
side of Kaveri. While Bankeya was At the height of his
x
campaign, he was recalled by Amoghavarsha to quell a rebe- • #
' - ‘ iYYTi' ' .' V.vi
U i o n  that had arisen at home. This shows that Amogha- 
varsha was incapable of maintaining order at home, while
his famous general Bankeya was away. A son of Amoghavarsha
”  ■ . 1 ■
is also to have joined the rebels, but after their defeat
by Bankeya, he escaped. The rebels were imprisoned and
some of them put to death by Bankeya.
- ..
The Nilgund inscription of Amoghavarsha, dated the i J!
/ iV. ' i
16th June, 866 A.D., records that Atisayadhavala (that is,
"      .......................... . .... . ,     mm a     .mm . .. .r..— ■» 1. •.■vv‘;vi
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Amoghavarsha) was worshipped by the lords of Vanga, Anga,
' ■ - ' 1 : ' ; * - , '
Magadha, Malava and Vengi. Dr* Fleet had remarked that .
there was no doubt about the kings of Malava and Vengi 
being the subordinates of Amoghavarsha. But Malava was 
being ruled at that time by the Gur j ara-Pratihara emperor 
v Mihirabhoja^ and the claim of Amoghavarsha.must therefore . 
be false. . The same Is the case with Vanga and Anga. 
Devapala, the Pala king of Vanga and Anga vias an indepen­
dent monarchy and it is not likely that he wordhipped 
Amoghavarsha. Perhaps it would be true to say that all 
the above-mentioned kings honoured Amoghavarsha on account 
of his saintly and pious nature and hot for any political 
reasons.
Amoghavarsha did not take a*1 active part in the poli­
tics of Northern India. He was more occupied with spiri­
tual than secular affairs. Moreover, his reign was full 
of domestic troubles. Had Amoghavarsha the spirit and 
energy of his father, he would certainly have intervened 
in the politics of Northern India, when a weak king like 
Ramabhadra was on the Gurjara-Pratihara throne. Rama- 
bhadra's reign lasted only for four years, i.e. 633-36 A.D.,
- 1. E.I., Vol.VI, p*96 f.
1and it was a period of stress and storm. He was succeeded
by bis son Mihira Bhoja (c. 836-885 A.D.), who was a very
capable monarch. The Barah copperplate grant issued by
him in 836 A.D. shows that northern Bundelkhand was lost
to the Gurjara Pratiharas by the Rashtrakutas under Amogha- 
2
varsha. Although Kalanjara was lost, Amoghavarsha seems 
to have held possession of Southern Bundelkhand, i.e. the 
country round Jabalpur. This is proved by a stone ins-
*3cription discovered at Karitalai in the Jabalpur District.■ , 
It is dated in the year 593 of the Kalachuri era, which 
corresponds to A.D. 842, and mentions Amoghavarsha and his 
feudatory Lak shmanara j a . The mention of Kalin j ara-mandala
in the Barah copperplate led Dr. Trlpathi to the view that 
the whole of Bundelkhand was Included in the Gurjara domi­
nions. But the Karitalai inscription clearly proves that 
Amoghavarsha retained his hold on Southern Bundelkhand.
Bhoja was the most remarkable prince of his family.
He had moved his capital to Kanauj and extended the bounda­
ries of his empire in all directions. Dr. Trlpathi rightly 
holds that Bhoja had annexed Ujjain to the Kanauj empire. 
Kathiawad had already been conquered by him, and he was
1. Trlpathi: History of Kanauj, p.237*
2. E.I., Vol.XIX, p.16 f.
3• S.I., Vol.XXITI, p.256 f.
knocking at the gates of Lata or Southern Gujarat . But
h© met with unexpected resistance* His armies were routed
o*—
by Dhruva Dhrusavarsha of the Gujarat Rashtrakuta branch.
It is very probable that Dhruva may have received some help 
from Amoghavarsha. This defeat of Bhoja was a decisive 
one* and thereafter he refrained from measuring swords 
again with the Rashtrakuta empire. The exact date of this 
event cannot be determined; it must have taken place b e ­
fore Saka 769 or 867 A.D., the date of the plates of Danti- 
varman.
The Pala king Devapala claims that he ruled over the 
country bounded by the Himalayas in the north and by Rama's 
Bridge in the south. This is undoubtedly a gross exagge­
ration. A more moderate claim is the one made by the 
Mungir copperplate. This document states that his mat 
elephants were wandering in the forests of the Vindhya 
mountains. The Badal pillar inscription informs us that 
acting on the advice of his able minister, Kedara,Misra, 
Devapala subdued the whole region from the Vindhyas to the
Himalayas. He is said to have eradicated the race of the
3
Utkalas and scattered the pride of the rulers of Dravida.
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1. History of Kanauj, p .243•
2. E.I.,1 Vol.VI, p.286 f.
3 • Ray: Dynastic History, Vol.I, p.291•
This ruler of Dravida was probably Amoghavarsha I * Deva­
pala has been assigned to the period 815-854- A.D. by Dr.
H.O. Hay. The success claimed hy him seems to have been 
only a minor* achievement. .Dr. Altekar writes that the
1
Pala king, who defeated a Dravida king, was Narayanapala.
But this must,he a mistake for Devapala. The same shholar 
has further suggested that ’after occupying Vengi-mandala, 
the generals of Amoghavarsha advanced through Orissa fur­
ther eastwards, when they may have come into hostile contact 
with Vanga forces.* It is difficult to endorse this inge­
nious suggestion. The learned scholar's suggestion in­
volves two suppositions. Firstly, he has assumed that 
Amoghavarsha had conquered the whole of the Vengi country; 
and secondly that Amoghavarsha1s generals had conquered 
the whole of Orissa. Both these assumptions are groundless 
I fully agree with, another suggestion of Dr. Altekar that ;* . • '■ ' 'U ;
fa march through Baghelkhand and Bihar was impossible owing 
to the rise of the Gurjara Pratiharas.1 The frontiers of 
Rashtrakuta and the Pala kingdoms touched each other only 
in the province of Southern ICosala. This province had 
been annexed by G-ovinda III, the father of Amoghavarsha.
|The Pala. king may have attacked the Rashtrakuta governor 
of Southern Kosala,, hut failed to secure.that province for 
himself. This event may he assigned to c ./ 850 A.D., as 
Devapala's death took place in the year 854 A.D.
In South Indiaj Amoghavarsha's policy was not very 
successful. The only southern expedition was the one under 
Bankeya, the. governor of Banavasi. But no permanent gains 
were achieved by this.. Bankeya*s territories included 
the whole of Horth Kanara and a part of the Shimoga and 
Chitaldoorg Districts. Gangavadi* qhlch was a part of 
the empire during Govinda*s reign, was now lost to the 
Gangas. A marriage alliance between the Gangas and the 
Rashtrakutas closed the hostilities. Qhandrobbalabba, 
the daughter of Amogha/varsha, was married to the Ganga 
prince Butuga Gunaduttaranga< She is described as 'hand­
some -limbed beautiful lady, the outcome of many blessings, 
the abode of prosperity, modesty, fame and all virtues, 
versed in dancing and other accomplishments', in the Kudlur 
copperplates of Marasimha.' The relations between the 
Pallavas and the Rashtrakutas were probably of a friendly 
nature. Mr. Gopalan has suggested that a daughter of
1. E.I.,:Vol.VIl, p.212.
2. l.A.S.-A,R., 1921, p.21.
Amoghavarsha was married to Nandivarman III (c. 826-849 A.D*) 
It is tempting to suggest that the name Nrlpatunga of Nan­
divarman's son may have been borrowed from the Rashtrakuta 
familyi However, nothing definite can be said about the 
Rashtrakuta princess. She may or may not have been a 
daughter of Amoghavarsha, Mr. Gopalan assigns Nrlpatunga 
to the period 849-875 A.D., and it may be inferred that he 
was about thirty at the time of accession. If this in­
ference is correct, he must have been born In c « 819 A*D. 
Amoghavarsha was only nineteen at that time, and therefore 
it is absurd to suggest that Nrlpatunga1 s mother -was a 
daughter of Amoghavarsha. The.suggestion then that Nrlpa­
tunga, was a grandson of Amoghavarsha falls to the ground.
The only inference that can be drawn is that as the two 
families were re3,a/bed by marriage, their relations were 
probably cordial.
Amoghavarsha1s reign is memorable as a long record of 
family squabbles. We have already seen how he was deposed 
and replaced on the throne in the first five years of his 
reign. In c . 827 A.D., G-ovinda of the Gujarat Rashtrakuta 
branch had made himself practically independent. He was
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1- Pallavas of Kanehi, p .13S•
2. Ibid.
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succeeded by Dhruva, I ,  son of- Karka Suvarnavarsha. The
name of Govinda has been omitted from la te r  genealogies
because he was a c o lla te ra l.  Dr, Altekar®s supposition
that Govinda was .*never a de jure ruler® is  c le a rly  unfoun- 
1ded. The Kavi p lates of Govinda d is t in c t ly  show th a t the 
grant was issued by him in  his own r ig h t from his c a p ita l
rv:;S
■ ,-l, .> 4:'j/
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Broach. He is  said to  have obtained a l l  the Mahasabdas,
. 2 and is  sty led  Mahasamantadhipati. The e a r lie s t  known ■ v
■ • - * ' - <MIdate fo r Dhruva, I  is  the ;one supplied by his Baroda grant ,
-r-
; . 3 ■„ . ■
of 835 A.D. The death of Govinda, and the accession of
S . ‘i
Dhruva must therefor© have taken place some time between 
827 and 835 A.D, The Baroda copperplates show th a t Dhruva
l
had re cognised Amoghavarsha as his sovereign.' Some time 
a fte r  835 A.D. ,  the Gujarat Rashtrakutas were involved in
a l i f e  and death struggle w ith a king named Vaila,bha. This t -
' . ■ , : - ■Vallabha denoted Amoghavarsha I ,  whose biruda Srivallabha
'• ■ " ‘ ? ” *■ " % ,/ ‘ )\ '‘ ' \,'-r ■ ‘ - . ‘
may have been eas ily  contracted in to  Vallabha. Dr. A ltekar
S,Q
w rites th a t ®either Amoghavarsha was ungratefu l, or Dhruva I
was puffed up by the consciousness th a t i t  was his fa th er V ®
; * \ -■ : ■ : \ - 5 -   , -St
who had restored Amoghavarsha to the throne. ® The Bagumra \
• ' " ' -* 
p lates, dated the 6th June, 867 A.D. , re la te  that Dhruva , M
• ■ . " ' '
1. R.T., p.81 .
2. I.A., Vol.V, p.247.
3. I.A., Vol.XIV, p .197.
4 . Ib id , p.201-. ■ ■ , • r:f
5* E.I., Vol.XXII, p.69. :
'went to heaven, his body being purified by the wounds In-
flicted with hundreds of weapons. The Gujarat records
claim that although Dhruva died on the battlefield while
fighting against the forces of Vallabha, he was victorious.
Dhruva Hirup&magwas followed on the throne by his son Alcala' 
>
varsha Subhatunga. Amoghavarsha does not seem to have 
stopped the family war even after the death of his cousin. 
He k  renewed his attacks on the Gujarat branch during the 
reign of Subhatunga. According to verse 34- the latter 
succeeded in recovering !his paternal empire that had been 
attacked by the army of Vallabha. The same verse shows 
that some of the servants of Subhatunga were wicked and 
disloyal and had joined the side of Amoghavarsha. We do 
not know how Akalavarsha died; it is possible that he may 
have died fighting against Vallabha. His son Dhruva suc­
ceeded to the Gujarat throne after the death of his father* 
He must have been quite young at the time of his accession. 
But his reign was not a peaceful one. Amoghavarsha, al­
though he was a Jain by religion, had no desire to leave 
his Gujarat relatives in peace. It is a curious commen­
tary on his Jainism. Had Amoghavarsha been a wise and
1. I.A., Vol.XII, p.188.
2. Ibid.
far-seeing, statesman like his father, he would have mad©: 
peace with the Gujarat branch. Verse 37 of the Bagumra , 
charter runs as follows:
,fHer© the host of the powerful Gin? jar as, hurrying up 
to encounter him, there hostile Vallabha; (here) the kins­
men who had become seditious, there the treachery of his
younger brother - (all) became quiet through fear of him.
' 1Ah; wonderful was the -flashing of thy sword, King Nirupama.
Nirupama referred to above is only a secondary name of 
Dhruva I I . Despite so many difficulties, he succeeded in 
regaining his throne. Some of his relatives joined the 
side of the Gurjara-Fratihara emperor Mihira Bhoja,- who 
launched a fierce attack upon Dhruva*s kingdom. Dhruva 
asserts that he conquered the unconquerable Mihira (sun)
who disappeared, ’his face being covered by the darkness
2 ’ 
of defeat.’ The invasion of Mihira Bhoja must have come
as an eye-opener to Amoghavarsha, who hastily sent help to
Dhruva to resist the invasion. Had the two branches of
the Rashtrakuta dynasty not acted in cooperation, It is
possible that Maharashtra would have succumbed to Rajput
domination.
1. Ibid.
2. Ibia, p.189.
The Bagumra plates of Dhruva reveal the name of his 
younger brother, Govinda, who is said to have assisted the 
former in his several wars. G-ovinda was appointed as 
Dutaka or messenger as regards this grant. ^he charter 
was written by the foreign minister Kalyana, and records 
the gx^ant of a village named Parahanaka to a Brahman called 
Jojibha. The grant was made on the occasion of an eclipse 
of the sum by Dhruva after bathing in the sacred river 
Narmada at Broach.
A copperplate grant discovered somewhere in Gujarat
and published by Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar brings to light the
‘ 1 
name of Dantivaman, a younger brother of Dhruva I I .
This Bantivarmah has the unique biruda of Aparlmitavarsha, 
and is said to be a Mahasamntadhipati who had obtained the 
five great sounds. The Mahamatya Krishnabhatta was app­
ointed to act,as the messenger of this charter. It is 
interesting to note that the inscription opens with the 
formula, 1 oni om namo Buddhaya1, and records the grant of a
village to a Buddhist vihara at Kampilya. The date of the
' ' ' 2  
inscription corresponds to the 23rd December, A.D. 867*
1 . E.I., Vol.VI, p.286.
2. Ibid, (Additions).
It appears that some great calamity had "befallen-the 
people during the reign of Amoghavarsha. What this was, 
it is difficult to say; hut it may he conjectured that a 
serious famine was ravaging the country. On this occasion 
Viranarayana, alias Amoghavarsha, is stated to have presen­
ted one of his left fingers to Mahalakshmi, the primary 
deity of Kolhapur. Verse 47 of the Sanjanst record com- 
pdres him to Jimut&ketu, Bihi and Dadhich^, and suggests 
that he was superior to all of them. Some such verse was 
probably known to Bhattakalanka, the author of the Kanarese
work Karnataka-sabdanusasana. Bhattakalanka was. a Jain by
, . 2  
religion, and lived c . 1600 A.D. He writes that 'in houn
tifulness Hripatunga is superior twice to Bali, to Dadhichi 
one
thrice when/considers to Jimutavahana, a hundred times
■. 3
indeed to Sihi, a thousand times to the Barth.1
Amoghavarsha*s reign is remarkable-for the literary 
activity of the period. He himself was well-versed both
in Sanskrit and Kanarese. He is said to have composed the
/ ' the
Prasnottararatnamalika in Sanskrit and/Kavirajamarga in
Kanarese. The former is a little catechism of morals.
The latter is a treatise on poetics and is mainly based on
1. s.i.,. voi.xviii, 5.235 f.
2 . Karnataka-sabdanusasana (1923), p *5 (Intro.) 
3 • -Ibid, p.320. * _
Irmadi Balige Dadhicige mu^rmadi 
Jimutavahanarigam bageyal Sibigam 
dita sasirmadi migil ilege cagadol 
Nripatungam.*
the Kavyadarsa of Dandin. It supplies u b  with several 
birudas of Amoghavarsha; the most notable are Viranarayana, 
Naralfckachandra, Nitlnirantara* Nityamalla-vallabha, Ati- 
sayadhavala and Kritakrityamalla-vallabha. He seems to r
have adopted the Jaina faith, and like Chandragupta Maurya 
had abdicated the throne. An important work on mathematics 
sl, was. composed during his reign by the Jain scientist Vira- 
v chary a • This work, known as G-anitasarasangraha, refers to 
Amoghavarsha Hripatunga in the opening Prasastl. He Is 
also mentioned In the Adipupana of Jinasena. We are fur­
ther informed here thath® he was the disciple of Jinasena, 
the guru, of Gunabhadra. The commentary Jayadhavala of 
Virasena on the Adipurana was composed in Saka 759, i.e.
837 A.IK, during the reign of Amoghavarsha. Nripatunga's 
name was pemeinber^d for a long time by the Kanarese poets.
A stanza in the Kavyalokana of Nagavarma, who flourished 
c. 1150 A.D., runs thus:- "possessed of auspicious ggood 
qualities like an elephant, possessed of unfeigned courage 
. like a lion, capable like the ocean of protecting those who 
sought refuge with him, and immovable as a mountain in his
‘ ' c:;’ " - 3 / .
intentions, such was the famous N r i p a t u n g a T h e  Sabda™' 
manidarpana of: Kesiraja, who lived In the.thirteenth &
1 . Kavirajamarga, introduction.
2 . J .Bi.B.R.A.S;, Vol .XVIII, p .226.
3. I.A*;, Vol.XXXIII, p. 197 f’.
’ \ : ; * V V V r
century A.D., says that Hripatunga was 'brave and generous
and,pure and .profoundly sagacious and conversant with 
polity.11
b';:$
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Krishna II.
The last known date of Amoghavarsha is the one furni­
shed hy a Silahara inscription from Kanheri. This ins- '£$$1r^ ■ :i7r
cription refers to the great feudatory Kapardin, the lord 
of Konkana, and mentions Amoghavarsha as the paramount / 
emperor. The date given is Saka 799, which corresponds to
;;*h.
877 A.D. It does not seem likely that the emperor s u r v i v e d ;
■■ ■ 'f ,, , - : - “ : ■ \ ' 7 '
long after,this date; he was now approaching his eightieth
year. Jt, is difficult to say when his death took place YiV
V'"1
o- ‘ / '
The accession of his son Krishna II must have ocerred some
: 2
time before the year Saka 805* The cyclic year is given 
as Sohhakrit,, which corresponds to A*D» 883^884.. This is
the earliest date so far obt&ined for Akalavarsha Kannara- , ■
’
, V-iv
M r . Lakshminarayan Rao, who has published the two stone
bhattara, i.e. Krishna II, and credit for this is due to
inscriptions concerned. They were discovered in the vil-
V;-
•‘a-.:-'
' v:ilages of Soratur and Si rum;) a in the 0-adag Taluk of the Dhar-
war District. The alphabet and language used is the ;
■* .-v#“  —   ~ ^
1 * Ibid.
2. A stone inscription at Hirebidri in the Bombay Kar- T;M 
natak refers itself to the reign of Subhatunga, i.e. Krishna'v;7 
and. is dated Saka 800, i.e. 878 A.D. It is rather unfor- 
&& tunate that this inscription has not been published in 
in full. A.S.I.-A.R., 1935-36, p .103.
ancient Kanarese. The first inscription brings to light 
the name of Indapayya, the governor of Purigere-nadu, and 
registers the gift of a gosasa (land for supplying pasture 
to the cows) by a certain Chidanna made in the presence of 
the fifty mahajanas of Soratur. The second is a heap- 
stone and reports the death of a certain Ereyamma of Hivudi. 
Both the inscriptions are ssg of great importance, as they 
supply .us with the earliest date-for Krishna II.
The frieddly relations of the Imperial .ftashtrakutas 
with their relatives of Southern Gujarat soon came to an end 
after the accession of Krishna I I . ’Perhaps Dhruva II conr
sidered that the 'suzerainty of the imperial branch had, lap­
sed after the" death of Amoghavarsha, and may have refused 
to recognize the supremacy of Krishna. The reasons for 
the continued hostility of the Gujarat branch to Amogha­
varsha and Krishna are not evident. , However, i;t seems
possible, that the Gujarat k Rashtral-mtas championed the 
cause of orthodox Brahmanism against the Jatnistic tenden­
cies of the two emperors . This, may have been one of the \ 
grounds of the quarrel between the two families, and when 
coupled with personal ambitions, indirectly added fuel to
3 ^ 1
the flame* It is likely that some prominent members of 
the Malkhed court supported the cause of the Gujarat branch, 
and may have conspired to dethrone Krishna II. Shis alone 
will explain the very drastic nature of the steps taken by 
the latter to suppress his relatives in Gujarat. In any 
case, the overthrow of his near relatives reflects no great 
credit on him, and it was positively disastrous for the 
Hashtrakuta empire in the long run, as Lata was lost to the 
Ohalukyas In c. 935 A.D.
The newly discovered copperplate grant of Dhruva II, 
edited by Dr. Altekar, is, important because it furnishes
i
the latest date for Dhruva II. it proves that Dhruva II 
was governing Southern Gujarat at least until November, 884 
A.D. It is interesting to note that it ignores Krishna II 
altogether. Dhrikva II may have revolted soon after this 
date. It is true that he does not style himself as Maha- 
rajadhiraja, but he was probably marking time* Krishna II 
was busy fighting with the Eastern Ohalukyas in Telingana, 
and could not spare time to punish the rebellious Gujarat 
branch. Dhruva II died some time before 15th April, 888 
A.D., the date of the Bagumra plates of his nephew and
1. E.I., Vol.XXII, p.64 f .
successor, Krishna Akalayarsha. The relations of the
Gujarat branch with the .Imperial branch seem to have impro­
ved after the death of Dhruva II . The a Bagumra plates 
omit the mention of Krishna*s name as suzerain* The only 
referenced to him is the one inverse 23, which mentions 
king Vailabha. This verse states that Krishna of the 
Gujarat branch 'established his fame in distant parts, when
sword in hind, he conquered his enemies in Ujjayini before
' ’’ ■ 2  ' .  '
the eyes of - the Vallabha king.* This verse apparently
suggests that Krishna took a prominent part in conquering 
Ujjain, the capital of Malwa, for his master from the hands 
of the Gurjara-Pratiharas. What exactly were, the rela­
tions of the Gujarat branch with the Imperial branch after 
the a.capture of Ujjain is difficult to say. The Bagumra 
charter informs us that Krishna was residing at Ankulesvar 
in the Broach District, and that after having;bathed in the 
holy river Narmada on the occasion of a solar eclipse, he 
granted a village named Kavithasadhi in the Konkana pro­
vince to two Brahmans.
The Kapadwanaj copperplates of Krishna II reveal the
name of Prachanda, a mahasamanta and a son of Dhavalappa.f
' ■' ‘ ■ ■
: 1.. I,A., ;Vol.XIll, j).6T.
, ■ 2. "yena khadgadvitiyena vallabhanrlpasya pasyatah
ujjayinyam ripun-jitva duram-uitambhitara yasah."
This Prachanda was apparently appointed as a governor of 
Lata by Krishna II after he had crushed the Gujarat Rashtra- 
kutast branch. The following ^ the genealogy of Prachanda 
of the Brahmavaka family.
Kumbadi.
Degadi.
Rajahamsa. '
Dheivalappa.
Prachanda.
Dr. Altekar has suggested that Prachanda may have been
a native of Karnataka, but the names of his ancestors like
Kumbadi and Degadi tend to show that the family was purely
1a Gujarati one. Names like Kumbadi and Degadi perhaps .
in
occur only in Gujarat and not/any other part of India. The 
charter records that Krishna II granted the villages of 
Vyaghrasa and Vallurika to one Brahmabhatta of the Bhara- 
dvaja gotra. It appears from the charter that there were 
750 villages under the control of Prachanda, and the three 
most important villages were Khetaka, Harshapura and 
Kasadrah. The inscription brings to light the name of 
Ohandragupta, a general of Prachanda. The writer of the
grant, Ammiyaka, seems to have committed several mistakes. 
The date is given as Saka 832, the full-moon day.of the
i
bright half of the month of Vaisakha.
One of the inscriptions of G-ovinda IV states that the
• 2 
enemies of Krishna 11 abandoned Khetaka, i.e Kaira. This
evidently alludes to the expulsion of the Gujarat Rashtra-
kuta branch. This Inference is confirmed by a verse in
the Karhad copperplates of Krishna III dated March, 959,
which inform^ us that Krishna II 'destroyed the egregious
pride, generated by prosperity, of the arrogant Lata.’
Krishna1s reign does not seem to have been very event­
ful* There is only one copperplate grant belonging to his 
reign, and the inscriptions of his successors have nothing 
specific to say about him. A verse in the Karhad copper­
plates records that he 'terrified the Gurjara, deprived the 
people on the sea-coast of.their sleep1, and that 'his com­
mand was honoured by the Anga, the Kalinga, the G-anga , and
, 3 *
the Magadha waiting at his gate. The same verse further 
tells us that 'he was the preceptor charging the G-audas 
with the vow of humility', and this claim seems possible
1 . E.I., Vol.I, p.52 f .
2. E.I., Vol.VII, p.38, v.13•
3- E.I., Vol.IV, p.278 f.
when we remember that one of the daughters of Krishna II 
was married to a Pala king* Her name is givenas Bhagya-
devi in the Bangad grant; she was married to Rajyapala,
, ‘ r* \ - ' ' 1
the son and successor of Narayanapala.
There is some truth no doubt in the assertion that-he;
* . » ? V '
had frightened the G-urjara, butd despite this we Jrnow it _ 
for certain that the Gur jara,~Pratihara empire under Mahendra 
pala I was expanded so as to include Bengal (northern) and 
Bihar* The claims made as regards the G-angas and Kalingas 
may b© rejected as fantastic. , Krishna 11 had indeed suc­
ceeded in capturing Ujjain in the first decade of his reign 
with the help of Akalavarsha of the G-utfarat Rashtrakuta
branch, but in all .probability he mustte have lost Ujjain
■ 2
soon after 890 A.D. to the G-ur jara-Pratiharas.
‘ Krishna II was married to a daughter of Kokalla, the 
Kalachuri king of Tripuri, and *an ornament of the dynasty 
of Sahasrarjuna.f It may be assumed that this marriage 
took place probably in the year 860 A.D. The Amoda copp­
erplates of Prithivideva 1, edited by Rai Bahadur Hiralal,
assert that Kokalla, raided the treasuries of Karnata, Vang a,
3G-urjara and Konkana kings. We are concerned only with
1. Ray: Dynastic History, Vol.I, p*304.
2. A fragmentary Pratihara inscription preserved in the 
Barton Museum at Bhavanagar (Kathiawad) refers to Bhoja 1 by 
his secondary name Varaha in line 11• Next is mentioned the 
river Reva and the retreat of Krishna to his own country. 
This Krishna has been identified with Krishna II by Mr. Dis- 
kalkar. E.J., Vol.XIX, p. 175*
3 • E.I-.,Vol.XIX, p.75*
the mention of the first and the last names in the list - 
The king of ICarhata was evidently Amoghavarsha I, and the 
Konkana king must he his Silahara feudatory Kapardin XX'*
Dr. Ganguli has noticed this reference, hut he has
1 ’ * • - " 
offered no explanation. He has demonstrated that Kokalla
was horn in c* 816;A.X>.; therefore the probable period of
his reign may perhaps he fixed as c. 840-880 A.D. , We have
already seen that Dahala.was conquered hy G-ovinda IX and
handed over to the Kalachuris, an ancient feudatory family.
Kokalla was an ambitious prince, and, taking advantage of
'  ^ ' ■ •’ . ‘ : : 
the weak rule^Amoghavarsha, rebelled. The latter was prb-
hahly unable to subdue the rebel and the hardy warriors of. 
Dahala. It is possible that Kokalla looted the treasuries 
of Amoghavarsha and Kapardin, and declared his complete 
independence.. Amoghavarsha realized that it was better to 
conciliate his. old feudatory by a marriage alliance between 
Krishna and the daughter of Kokalla. It seems very Impro­
bable that Kokalla should have attacked the Rashtrakutas 
after the marriage had been celebrated. The Grown Prince 
Jagattunga was married to Lakshml, the daughter of Sankara- 
gana, alias Ranavigraha, the son of Kokalla. The marr&age
of Jagattunga to his maternal unclefs daughter Is Instruc­
tive; such marriages are sanctioned in Maratha families 
according to the Hindu Sastras. The matrimonial relations 
of the Rashtrakutas with the Kalachuris are a factor of 
great political Importance. Perhaps it will not he too 
much to say that one great, though loosely knit empire .
-b
stretched from the banks of the Ganges to the river Kavery.
The hostilities between the Eastern Chalukyas and. the 
Rashtrakutas were reppehed on the accession of Krishna II. 
But this time the offensive had passed into the hands of 
the Eastern Ohalukyas. Vijayaditya Parachakraralna, the 
Chalukya king, was served by two brilliant generals, Kanda- 
yaraja and Panduranga, and.also by a clever Brahman adviser 
named VInayadi Barma. Before his attack on the Rashtra­
kutas, Vijayaditya had won great success in Southern India* 
He had humbled the Pallavas and burnt the city of Hellura- 
pura, i.e. Nellore* He also had obtained plenty of gold 
from the Pallavas. Moreover, Vijayaditya had offered
shelter to Vijayalaya, the Chola king, who had fled before
1
the advancing Pandyan forces. Dr. Ganguly opines that 
VIjayaditya restored the Ghola monarch to. his possessions 
in TanJore.
1. Eastern Ghalukyas, p.53.
According to Dr. Altekar, the Rashtrakuta emperor 
Krishna II instigated the Eastern Ohalukyas to attack the 
Holambas of the Ohitaldurg and Tumkur Districts and the 
; Gangas of Mysore. Dr* Altekar himself admits that the 
theory looks ailittle Unconvincing * This becomes more so 
when we remember that the1 Holambas were vassals of the
1
Rashtrakutas and the Gangas their relatives and allies.
Mangi, a Nolamba prince, was killed in a battle with Vija-
yaditya, who ’played the game of ball on the battlefield
' 2
with the head of Mangiraja.’ The credit for the killing
of Mangi is given by Vijayaditya to his adviser Vinayadi
Sarma, who suggested some sort of device* This cunning
Brahman was well rewarded by his master with the grant of
a village* The identification of Mangi. with Mahendra,, the
3 '
Nolamba king, is untenable* Firstly, there is no phonetic
resemblance between the two names * Secondly, this Is dis­
proved by the fact that Mahendra was alive in 893 A.D., 
while Vijay,aditya had died five years earlier* The Gangas 
of Mysore were also reduced by* Vijayaditya and it seems 
probable that a Ganga prince named Butarasa, brother of the
1* It is possible that the term ’Rattesa* may have 
been used to denote some other Rashtrakuta ptince and not 
Krishna I I .
2. E.I., Vol.V, p.126, v.5*
3* Ganguly: Eastern Ohalukyas, p.60.
4* E.I., Vol.X, p.68* ,
Ganga king Satyavakya II, lost his life in an action with 
the Ohalukyas• The son of Butarasa was made Yuvaraja in 
886 A . D .; therefore the death of Butarasa may have taken 
jplach in 884 A.D* . . f
After reducing the Gangas and the Holambas, Vijayaditya 
marched against the Rashtrakutas. He succeeded in defeat­
ing the generals of Krishna II, and the latter was compelled 
to take the field in person. The Kalachuri crown prince 
Sankaragana rushed to the help of Krishna II. But they 
were both unable to stem the tide of the Ohalukyan advance *
Vijayaditya marched into Southern Kosala and. Vidarbha and
1
burnt the towns of Achalapura and Kiranapura. Achalapura
is evidently Ellichpur in Berar, and Kiranapura is situated
'* 2
in the Balaghat District. It appears that Kiranapura wah
the place whebe the Rashtrakuta emperor Krishna II and
Sankaragana were residing for the time being. The credit.
for the burning of Kiranapura is given to the Ghalukya
3
general Panduranga. Another town called Ohakrakuta, some­
where in the Bastar State, was also burnt by the Ohalukyas.
Peace was made between the Ohalukyas and the Rashtrakutas.
1. A.R.S.T.E., 19&3, p.98.
2* Hemachandra*s Prakrit Grammar; 8,2,118.
3 * The Masulipatam copperplates state that Vijayaditya 
acquired the surname Tripura-martya-mahesvara because he had 
burnt three cities.
What the terms were we do not knew. But the treaty must 
have been humiliating to the Rashtrakutas who had lost the 
war.
Meanwhile Vijayaditya died in the year 888 A.D., and 
was succeeded by hie nephew Bhima 1. The accession of 
Bhima was a signal for the repudiation of the treaty hy the 
Rashtrakutas. ' The armies of Krishna II were victorious , 
and probably occupied some parts of the Vengi king&dm. Dr 
G-anguly affirms that 11 the whole of the Andhra country to­
gether with the G-untur and Be 11 ore Districts was ts,ken po*
" 1
ssession of by the Rashtrakutas1.1 However, there is no 
evidence to support this supposition. A copperplate grant 
discovered at Ederu in the Kistna District states that Ik 
Bhima I ’’whose other name was Doharjuna, illumined the 
country of Vengi, - which had been overrun by the army of 
the Ratta, claimants, just as by dense darkness after sun­
set, - by the flashing of his sword, the only companion of
2
his valour, and became king." But the statement that 
the whole of the Vengi country was occupied by the Rashtra- 
kutas seems to be an exaggeration* The fact that Bhima I
1 . Eastern Ohalukyas. p*67*
2 ♦ S.1.1,, Vol.I, p.42.
performed his coronation ceremony four years after the 
death of his father points to the troubled state of the 
country. Bhima made great efforts to rescue his country 
from the hands of the Rashtrakutas, and in-this task he was - 
aided by his general Panduranga. It appears that the 
Gujarat Rashtrakut a branch had joined hands, with Krishna 11. 
The Masulipatam copperplates record that Bhima defeated the 
army of Krishna and put to flight the kings of Karnata and 
Lata* The king of Lata must have been Krishna of the r 
Gujarat branch* Two pitched battles were fought at Hirhya- 
dyapura and Peruvangurgrama in which the charming son of: 
Bhima, aged 16, was killed* Unfortunately the name of this 
brave prince is nowhere mentioned. He -had killed the Rash­
trakut a general Dandena-Gundaya in one Of the battles*
Bhima performed the obsequies of his son, and granted a 
village to forty-five Brahmans.
A stone inscription from, the Shikarpur Taluk of the 
Mysore State mentions Akalavarsha Maharajadhiraja parame< ' 
svara Kannaradeva, and his feudatory Mahasamanta Kali Bitta- 
rasa, governor of Banavasi 12,000* The date is given as 
itta 834 and the cyclic year as Prajapati, which corresponds
1. M.R.E., 1914, p.84*
A stone inscription discovered at Kavajgeri in the Ron 
Taluk of the Dharwar District furnishes the latest date for
v 2 , 7-
Krishna II* The date corresponds to June 4, 9\2 A.D*, 
Thursday. Kri&hna probably died in the same year and was 
succeeded, by his grandson Indra*
Hothing particular is known as regards Jagattunga, the 
son of Krishna. The Hapsari copperplate grant states that 
Jagattunga *broke up the host of his enemies® and that he 
married Lakshmi, the daughter of Sankaragana, the lord of 
Ghedi, Prom her was born Indra, who ascended the throne 
after his grandfather®s death. An unpublished Silahara , 
copperplate grant passes over Jagattunga in silence, be-
. .ty 4 . . , .
cause he did not reign.
Indra III*n w im w iartti  r * i iW ir 1*  . tr  n •) <i it
The reign of Indra,, though short, was a glorious per*? 
iod.of military smcceesses. He was a general of the same
1 * E.G.,: Vol.VIX, Sk*219*
This inscription is very interesting because it 
Shows that a woman could hold the title of her husband and 
assume his office also* In this case Jakkiyabbe, the wife, 
of a nal-gayunda Sahtarasa of the Nagarakhandn 70 district, 
was appointed to her husband's office after his death. She 
is said to have held her high office with great credit for, 
a period of seven years. Further, we are told that she 
resigned her office to her daughter before her death at the 
tirtha of Badanika.
2. A*R.S*I.E*, \928>9 P-37*
3- J.B .B .R.A.S ., Vol .XVIII, p*253 f.
4* R.T., p* 106, n.59«
calibre as his ancestor G-ovinda III. Some time before the
year 915 A.D., Indra is said to have vanquished a king call-
1
@d Meru and defeated a certain prince Upendra. Meru may 
possibly be identified with the Bana king Vijayaditya II
2
Prabhumeru, for whom we have an inscription dated A.D. 905* 
The Banas were ruling in the Chittnr District, and may have 
recognised the supremacy of the Rashtrakutasf The iden­
tification of Upendra presents some difficulties. It seems 
possible that he should be identified with Krishnaraja alias 
Vakpati I, the Paramara ruler. The earliest date for
Siyaka Harsha, the grandson of Vakpati I, is 9^9 A.D., and
3
Krishna may well have been a contemporary of Indra.
Indra was quick to realize the growing strength of the 
Gurjara-Pratiharas of Kanauj under Mahipala, the successor 
of Bhoja II. During the reign of Amoghavarsha I and his 
son Krishna II, the Rashtrakutas had lost their hegemony 
in North Indian politics. It was practically restored by 
the Kanauj campaign of Indra. The Cambay copperplates of 
G-ovinda IV record that Indra 1 completely devastated that 
hostile city pf Mahodaya, which is even to-day greatly
1. J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol.XVIII, p.253 f.
2. Sewell: Historical Inscriptions, p.41 .
3. Upendra and Krishna are synonymous and it may be . 
pointed out that Upendra is the first prince of the Paramara 
family in some genealogies.
3 5~4
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renowned among men by the name Kusasthala. A close 
examination of the record reveals the fact that Indra hfclted 
at the city of Kalpi, and having crossed the river Jumna , 
with the aid of his cavalry, reached Kanauj♦ Prof. D.R.
Bhandarkar's identification of Kalapriya with Ujjain is 
untenable. Kalpi may be easily derived from Kalapriya. 
Moreover, there is no reaeon why the poet should not men­
tion Ujjain by its own famous name of Ujjayini. A glance 
at the map convinces one of the strategic importance of 
Kalpi for a southern Invader. The Khajuraho inscription
of the Ghandella king Harshadeva informs us that he reins-
2
tated Kshitipala, i.e. Mahipala, on the throne of Kanauj. 
Indra1s mother was a Kalachuri princess, and it seems very 
likely that he was actively supported by the Kalachuris 
while he conducted his expedition into North India. With­
out their help Indra would not have been able to capture 
Kalpi and march directly on Kanauj.
Indra was accompamMddby his feudatory Narasimha, the 
father of Arikesarln. Narasimha was governing a part of 
Eastern Maharashtra and Telingana. The Pampa Bharata
1. E.I., Vol.VII, p.26 f .
2. E.I., Vol.I, p.122.
states that Narasimha captured the champion elephants and 
put to flight the army of the Ghurjjara king. This Nara­
simha had a strong, host of elephants under his command, as 
appears from the Parahhanl copperplates. The poet further' 
writes; "Terrified at the army of this Naraga, which fell ' 
like a thunderbolt, Mahipala fled in consternation, not
stopping to eat or sleep or rest. His own horse he bathed;
1
at the junction of the Ganges and the sea." The place 
where Narasimha bathed his horse was probably Prayaga, 
where the Ganges meets the Jumna, and the vast expanse of 
water caused thereby may appropriately be compared to the 
sea*
The campaign of Indra III may be assigned to the years 
916-17 A.D.
1 * Rice: Pampa Bharata (1898), p *3 *
A passage occurring in the Nalachampu, a Sanskrit work
written by Trivikrama, describes the empire of Mala, the
mythical king. This Trivikrama was a court poet of Indra
III, and the description of Nala1 s empire may very well
1
refer by implication to the empire of Indra * He states 
that Nala was ruling over Lata, Kuntala, Nasik/ Madhyadesa
• •;> ■
f"
- ‘
.
and Kanchi. This description could hardly be applied to the
■
kingdom of Nala, who as is well-known, was only a, ruler of
N 1shadha. Lata, Kuntala and Nasik were the integral parts
of Indra*s empire. Madhyadesa, i.e. the Kanauj kingdom
had been subdued by Indra. None of the inscriptions, hoy/ever,
= refer to his victory over* the king of Kanchi. The
Pallavas had been deprived of their power by the GhOlas,
but whether the latter were really in possession o f ‘Kanchi
is very doubtful. It seems probable that Kanchi may have
passed into the hands of the Rashtrakutas, and this alone
will explain the mention of Kanchi by Trivikrama• The
city was soon lost by the Rashtrakutas to the Oholas during
the weak rule of G-ovinda IV. It is Interesting to note
that . Indra was ruling over the Bellary district in 922 A.D.,
and this suggests that a part of the ancient Pal lava empire
2
had passed into his hands.
1. Nalachampu, p .21. (Kavyamala edn.)
2. Sewell: Historical Inscriptions, p.43.
O => I
Some time in his reign Indra, halted at his subsidiary
capital Bod ana, i.e. the modern Bodhan in the Nizamabad
D i strictof rthe Nizam rs Dominions * Prom a stone inscription
at Bod'hhhr c.opstructed'-a grand.-temple of
Vishnu^dchbvhhh's; H h e  temple-of the god Ihdranarhyana r, : . ..-,
appar.en tlyi/nainedV./afte.r • himself :■ In course .of time the
temple fell intoVumxihs ;and i was./Repaired by Jogapayya, a
servant of Somesvara I in 1056 A.D. A street in the town of
Bodhana was named’ Indranarayana;street probably to commemorate
the visit of Ind-rav /■* RaOBahaduh/Nara;s:Imhac]^r3ra: hff ers the
plausible suggestion that Indrapura,, i.e. the" modern Indur-
2
v/a s found ed by the'"'Ra shtr»ahuta emp erar Indra.
-.-An incomplete pillar ihSGription fi’orii Hiremagahur,
Dharwar district, supplies us with a new date’of'Indra.
,The , date corresporids rto Sunday^ 13 th -October, ■ A .D „ 916 .
The inscription refers to the const;puPtibn^Q-f;; a' .tank and 
recprdbtthegift;of:; a: chitra-gosasa by line G-amunda of Magundur 
at thetcommand . pfethe .maiiaj ana si of .Kareyur. /.Bankeya II, is -* 
mentioned as the.-gbyernor bf Banavasi> We:riaavetaiready 
seen that Banlieya I v/as a contemporary of Amoghavarsha I, 
and.adtediaa ...hlstviceroy at Banavasi. A Hero-stone- from
1. Hyderabad Arch. Series^ .NdiV.y;';: ' ./Vy
2V ilbidt pV3h :;v. ; v .• it - ■; ■ -i: i— ’
3 . A . R . S . I . TD. ; ’ ;19.3 5 p .155.
Itgi, Dharwar district, is dated in the reign of Indra Bal-
laha, and the date is given as Saka 837 yuva, i.e* 915 A.D**1,
It is interesting to note that it mentions Dhora as the 
Governor of Banavasi• Are we to infer from this that Ban*-
keya was removed from his post and the charge transferred to
Dhora, i»e. Dhruva? This Dhruva is probably the same as 
Nirupama, a younger hr other of Krishna III, as the biruda 
Nirupama is usually associated with the name of Dhruva*
Amoghavarsha II - 0* 988 - 929 A»D»
Indra was succeeded by his eldest son Amoghavarsha* He I 
could not havJjbeen probably older than thirty-six, since 
his great-grandfather Krishna II had died in c. 913 A.D# at 
the ripe age of eighty. Dr. Fleet was of the opinion that
o
Amoghavarsha never reigned. But this view does not seem
to be correct. The Bhadan grant dated June, 997 A.D*, as-
3serts that Amoghavarsha ruled for one year. Bo far no
inscription has been discovered which referred itself to
Amoghavarsha. We are now in possession of a stone inscrip-
4
tion dated in his reign. This important inscription is 
engraved on a slab lying behind the temple of god Venkatesa
1. A.E.S.I.E.; 1935, p*150.
2. D.K.D. ; p.416.
3. E.I.; Vol.III, p.271.
4. A. R. S. I.E. ; 4927, p. 7. (Supplement).
at Venkatapura, Gadag Taluk, Dharwar district. The date is 
given as Saka 888, which corresponds to 906-907 A.D. The 
date falls within the reign of Krishna II, and this Amog­
havarsha is probably the son of Indra, who governed the 
country as a viceroy*. The inscription registers a gift of 
; land made to one Chandratega, a disciple of.Mallikarjuna*
Amoghavarsha did not reign for more than a year. In
his youth he was struck by the cruel hand of death. The
Kolhapur copperplate grant of Krishna III has two verses
referring to Amoghavarsha. Verse 17 compares him to Kama,
’the greatness of whose power was shown by the breaking of
1
a terrible bow1. Prof* K.G* Kundangar makes the plausible 
suggestion that 'the breaking of a bow by Amoghavarsha ref­
ers to his war with the Chera king, who. had a bow for his 
emblem'• Verse 18 records that he immediately went to 
heaven on account of his love for his father.
Govinda IV. c.989 - 955 A.D.
Amoghavarsha was succeeded by his younger brother 
Govinda, who was born of Vijaraba, a daughter of the Kalachuri 
prince Ammanadeva. Dr, Altekar asserts that Indra died in
P
c* 917 A.D., which is clearly a mistake.^ Several stone
b v
inscriptions of Indra’s reign after 917 A.D. have.been 
brought, to light. Dr.? Fleet;;held..that . the Dandapura 
inscriptibn dated the 22nd December, A.D. ’913, referred 
to Govinda as exnperbr.^ Sir K.'CxV BhandUrkar^also assumed 
that it represented Qovindaias the reigning sovereign? It 
is true that ’it refers to ;Pr^]^%varshav (a blruda of Gov­
inda) as ’protecting the broad circuit of tlie parttrwith 
ever-increasing praiseworthiness>of power* ’ But from this 
i t, does hot follow that Govindaa; was actually - on the. throne 
at thattime.- The: descripti^ is /purely rconventional and 
may be easily /applied to ia Viceroy.- It; is Instructive to 
note that Govinda(;is hptcst^ed^te
svard, Faramabhattara^ .iEence there is no
gustificatioh: for the suppositioncthat he-was the reigning 
sovereign ;in,913;:A.D. He may have been appointed as; Viceroy 
in t h e ; c o u n t r o u n d  Dharwar by his faoher. x ■'
. -A■; stbhe- inscriptionat■ .Gadag. -tfefers: itself; to the 
reign of Hityavarsha Hirupama. ;Vall and mentions his
governor of Belyola 300. The date, correspond 18,
• A.D. 918. morebverV there are two inscriptions in. the 
Bellary District of • the rei 9 whom Sewell has
rightly identified with Indra.^ The date given is
1. I.A.f Vol. XII, p.223. ■ >>■ V
2 . ' :' H . H i ;D i # p . i 26: l -  -■ t  r  x ’/ ' t  ' \ v  :■ ^
3. A.R.S.I.E. ; 1933, p.111.
4. Historical Inscriptions, p.43. , : ' . ' : ;
Saka 844, Chitrabhanu, which corresponds to A.D.922.
Bijjala is mentioned as governor of Kogali 500. Further 
an epigraph at Asundi dated Saka 847 Parthiva, i.e.
i
925 A*D*, alludes to Nityavarsha as the' reigning monarch.
Furthermore, a pillar inscription at Haleritti, Dh&rwar
District, is dated Saka 850, Sarvajit, Pausha, Su, Dasami,
i.e* 6th December, A*D* 927. It mentions Nityavarsha
o
Nirupama Vallabha and his feudatory Bankeya. Dr* 
Hirananda Sastri remarks that Nityavarsha was a biruda 
of Govinda. This is a clearly unwarranted supposition.
The copperplate records of Govinda do not give Nityavarsha 
as one of his birudas. Indra had the distinctive biruda 
of Nityavarsha and it is extremely improbable that his 
son should have borne the same biruda# Moreover, the 
copperplate grants of Govinda represent him as meditating 
at the feet of Nityavarsha. Hence, we are forced to 
conclude that Indra ruled right up to the year 928 A*D*,
and that Govinda had a short reign of six years and not
3fifteen as asserted by Dr. Altekar.
Finally, a close perusal of the records of Govinda 
himself tends to confirm our conclusions. The Kalas stone
1. A.S.I. - A.R*; 1926-27, p.191. f.
2. Ibid, 1929-30, p. 1735*
3* R.T*, p.107.
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inscription is the first positive record to mention him as 
a paramount sovereign and is dated Sunday, 17th January,
A*D#930. The Camhay copperplates dated 10th May, A*D*930 
state that Govinda had gone to Kapitthaka on the banks of the
river Godavari for his Pattabandhotsava or coronation cere-
p ■, ■: ' ■ ///'~v/?/
mony.  ^ This shows that his accession had taken place very
recently and not twelve years before* It Is highly impro­
bable that he should have waited twelve/long years for his 
coronation* On that occasion he granted 600 villages to 
Brahmans and gave away seven lakhs of gold coins. Brahmans . A/;
from Gujarat had travelled all the way to Malkhed in the A S
hope of getting some gifts and they were not disappointed*
The Sangli copperplates inform us that'Govinda assumed the
*5 /:■///•
biruda Suvarnavarsha after.his great gifts of gold* /Ag:
The only important event of Govinda1 s reign was his AA
war with the Eastern Chalukyas. The history of Vengi presents/A 
a spectacle of anarchy, faction and civil war for the period -/ 
925-934 A*D. The Rashtrakutas took advantage of this oppo- A/ll 
rtunity and constantly interfered in the politics of Vengi. ^
A Ghalukya prince named Tadapa secured the throne of Vengi AAf
1. E. 1. 9 Vol.XII, p.329* . //i
2. E*I* f Vol.VII, p*29*f*
3. E.I. ; Vol.VI, ’ p. 177. AA|f
4. Ganguly: Eastern Ghalukyas,. p*67* ;A|
for some time, with their help* Another prince Vijayaditya . 
V was imprisoned by Govinda but managed to escape and took 
refuge with Arikesarin, a powerful feudatory of the Rashtra- 
lcutas* The poet Pampa writes that, ’Arikesarin was an ocean 
to suppliants in the might with which he protected his sup- ; 
pliant Vijayaditya, when Gojjiga the universal emperor con­
tended against him* * Pampa1 s account is confirmed by the
Vemalwada inscription of Arikesarin, which says that he pro-
1tected Bijja, i*e* Vijayaditya. Tadapa was killed in a
battle with one Vikramaditya. The Rashtrakutas then supp­
orted Yuddhamalla, who governed the Vengi country for seven 
years with the aid of a Rashtrakuta army* But this was an 
impolitic, move on the part of Govinda. First, the mili­
tary occupation of Vengi meant that a large number of troops 
were stationed in a foreign country and this must have given 
a chance to those who were conspiring against him. Second­
ly, the continuous war for seven years weakened the army of 
Govinda. At last the Eastern Chalukya king Bhima succeeded 
in defeating a large army sent by Govinda and ascended the 
throne*
The earliest copperplate grant of G-ovinda was recently
1 ; . 
discovered at G-anori, near Ujjain. It consists of only
one copperplate,1 the first two being .missing;* It is inter­
esting to note that the Paramara engravers tried to 
obliterate the plate and king Siyaka had one of his don» 
ati.ons recorded on the other side of the same plate® Rao 
Bahadur K*N.' Dikshit has conjectured that the Rashtrakuta 
charter was snatched away by the Paramaras from the Malkhed 
treasury, which, they looted in 9.73.A*D. The date of the 
Rashtrakuta grant is identical with that of the ICalas 
inscription of G-ovinda IV® The date corresponds to Sunday, 
the 17th January, A.P. 930. G-ovinda IV is given the full 
imperial titles of Paramesvara, Maharajadhiraja, Paramabha- 
ttaraka, and the distinctive biruda of Suvarnavarsha. The 
inscription states that on the occasion of a lunar eclipse 
the king weighed himself against precious commodities at 
Malkhed and granted the village of Payalipattana* This 
village was included in the western boundary of the Malkhed
Division. The purpose of this donation was to establish
/ _  _
an almshouse for a thousand Brahmanas of different Sakhas. - 
The Kalas stone inscription bears the same date as the.
1« E.I.; Vol.XXIII; p.lOi f.
1
Ganori copperplate. It is interesting to note that 
the author of the Inscription has borrowed the opening stanza 
commencing with - 1Jayatyavishkrltam vishnorvvaraham, etc. 
directly from early Chalukyan Inscriptions. Govinda is men­
tioned here as Gojjlga Vallabha, and is said to have borne the 
birudas of Nrlpatunga, Vlranarayana, Rattakandarpa, Rattavl- 
dyadhara and Gandamartanda. The inscription announces the 
grant of the town of Kadiyur in the province of Puligere to 
two distinguished Brahman generals named Revadasa Dikshlta 
and Vlsottara Dikshita. Dr. Barnett has identified Puligere 
with Lakshmeshwar and Kadiyur with Kalas in the Dharwar dis­
trict.
Civil War.
The year 9-34 A.D• witnessed the beginning of a civil 
war which ended in the death of Govinda IV. The Mahakuta 
temple Inscription of Mahasamanta Bappuva says that he was !a
very Bhairava on a minor scale to the assemblage of the enemies
2
of the brave Gopala*. This Gopala may possibly be Govinda 
IV, his overlord. As the inscription is dated the 15th Oct­
ober, A.D.934, it seems that the civil war had already star­
ted by that date and that Bappuva was engaged in fighting
3
for his master. This Bappuva may perhaps be the same
1. E.I.. Vol.XIII; P.326 f.
2. I.A..; Vol.X; p. 104. Mahakuta Is situated in the Dharwar
3. 1 . 4 . ; Vol.XVIII; P.316. district.
3  b b
> as hie namesake.: who was: put to flight by: Arikesarinv The 3.
biruda Ra,tnavaloka applied to Bappuva in the above inscrip­
tion. suggests that he belonged to the Rashtraleuta family. / \
Govinda' IV was also supported by Kakkala, another member of - ;
/'the Rashtralmta; family. Pampa writes that Kakkala was a 
..brother of Bappuva. An unpublished Bilahara grant states 
that Amoghavarsha suppressed a rebellion of a RashtrakuteT ,-vi
. prince Ea.rkara,, . whom we must idehtlfy; with this Kakkala* ; 3
. But Bappuva managed to escape at this time, and later he >
; revolted in conjunction, with another .Rashtrakuta prince named ' i;
r A copperplate grant in the. Prince, of Wales Museum,, ,i; ' tS 
v Bombay/states that ’Amoghavarsha completely uprooted
G-oJjiga, the.:Son of Indra, and governed the, world.1 The 
same grant further records that Go jjiga, ; i.e* * Govinda IV, 
had committed . Ihjustice* ., Dr♦ Altekar sees in -this a' ref- it­
er ence to the unfair treatment by Govinda of .his elder/brother.;-:;
T.his; inference seems to be groundless,.; In my.; humble ...t v
opinion the reference is the expulsion of the conspirator
/ 1/. \ ;i ■. A  ’ : ; 4. . . . ‘ , ; ; /A;
. Amoghavarsha III. by the emperdr' Govinda. We have
^already, seen, that: the former ctook shelter with Arikesarin,
•A a / powerful f eudatory. a  a  : ' ; ; . A
A A . Ae. I;Vol.XIir, p.329. ' A;::-AA' A'A,’ - ; . ; ' A
2. RvT.; p. 110. The verse states that Amoghava,rsha quenched 
. : the heat of furious, treason by. means of the water of the '
sword edge in the camp of I^arkara Rashtrakuta and shone 
- like a cloud of unfailing rain.
\m3„: R;T.J p«lb6; h.59. .'AAA-' AA . A ; A  ■
4. s.i.; Voi,xni; p.329. /■ a a  ■ a  ,'aO-
3 l (
Verse 19 of the Kolhapur copperplate grant of Krishna
III records that Govinda, fwlth his intelligence caught in
the net of the eyes of women, displeased all by taking to a
1
vicious course*. The same verse further tells us that
he died owing to an aggravation of maladies. This version
of the death of Govinda seems to be a lie invented by his
enemies. Pampa, the author of the Bharata, informs us that
Arikesarin defeated and killed Govinda in a battle and
2
offered the crown to Amoghavarsha.
Three stone inscriptions at Soratur, Honali Taluk,
Shimoga District, refer themselves to the reign of Suvama-
3
varsha Vallabha and are dated 934 A.D. On the other hand, 
two stone inscriptions at Talagund^, which record the constru­
ction of a big tank in 935 A.D. by the great minister Puli- 
yamma, are silent as regards the name of the emperor. From 
this it may be inferred that the civil war was in progress 
in 935 A.D. and therefore the public records do not mention 
any member of the imperial family.
AMOGHAVARSHA III.
The Vlddhasalabhan J ika, a drama by Rajasekhara, was 
staged at the court of Tripurl in c.937 A.D. It seems
1. J.B.B.R.A•S.; 1934, p.32.
S.I.; Vol.XIII; p.329.
3. E.G.; Vol.VII; p.17 (Intro.)
4. Ibid.
probable that there Is. a basis of historical truth in this : 
drama. The poet seems to have taken great .pains to hide 
, the real names of prominent persons, and therefore it is t 
difficult to be precise. Professor Mirashi has drawn atten^
' . • . _ V ; '■ / " ■  ^ I . • .
tion to the historical importance of. the play. It appears 
that after the death of Gfovinda9a Rashtralcuta prince named 
-Virapala alia s Ghandamaha s ena■too k> refuge w i th Yuvara j ad e va : t,
the Kalachuri liing. . Rajasekhara calls the latter Karpura-
■ /  ‘ ' , . 2 . . . ;■ 
varsha -instead, of Keyuravarsha. . The Kalachuri king fell 7
. in love with Ifuvalayamala, a beautiful daughter of Vlrapalai.^
Yuvara jadeva was persuaded by his minister Bhagurayana to
marry a Qhalukya princess from la tat- This marriage
strengthened the hands, of, the Tripuri king. : Dr. Altekar -
" M s  conjectured that Vi rapa la. should be Identified with
; ; '• 3 - . : ;\r" . ■ . ' /■
Amoghavarsha III. This conjecture does not seem feasible,
since we know from Pampa..that Amoghavarsha had taken refuge ;
with Arikesarin. Moreover, Krishna III attacked the ChadIs
. . .  'I ; ' - .
■as; soon as he ascended the throne, which he would not have 
done if the latter had helped his father in gaining the 
throne. Rajasekhara writes' that the Kalachuris had 
been victorious. . in the North, East and West, and fonly 
the kings of the South had not yet submitted. The Qhedi
lv’I.A.; 1933, p *35 f « ; .* :
2. For details see the excellent English’translation of
the drama by Dr. Louis Gray in J .A .0 ; S . Vo 1 iXXVI I; p.l f. 
3 R.T.; p. 110. k  . . V'
king is also styled Trikalingadhipati (the lord of the three 
Kalingas). The commander-in-chief Vatsa was ordered to 
support the cause of Vi rapa la* This Vi rapa la may he identi­
fied either with Dantiga or with Bappuva, who had good 
claims to the Ra shtra kuta throne® The Kalachuri armies 
advanced to the hanks of the Payoshni and a hat tie was f ought 
there* This river. Payoshni must he identified with the 
river P u m a  in Berar. The Kalachuri armies were victorious, 
and Vatsa placed Virapala on the Rashtrakuta throne. Raja­
sekhara gives a long list of kings who had opposed the cause 
of Virapala® They were the kings of Karnata, Simhala, Pan- 
d y a , Mura la, Andhra, Kun tala, and Konkana. Whether the Pandya 
and Simhala armies fought against the Kalachuris may seriously 
be doubted. Thesa© dominions lay far away from Berar, the ; , 
scene of the battle. The poet’s list need not necessarily 
he accurate*
However, the success of Yuvarajadeva was a short­
lived one. Kristina III, the Ra shtra kuta crown-prinee', re-
I
organised his forces and attacked the Kalachuris* Krishna 
was victorious and showed no mercy to Dantiga and Bappuva*
They were both put to death by him af they were like thorns 
in the side of his father. After the death of Dan tiga and - 
Bappuva there was no one left to challenge seriously the
- »
authority of Amoghavarsha.
1. J.E.B.R.A.S.; 1934, p.34.
‘ 3'jo
The Kolhapur Copperplates state that junoghavarsha 
was tentreated fey the feudatory chiefs to maintain the 
greatness of the sovereignty pf the Rattas’* Even then he 
appears to have hesitated in accepting the crown-and did so 
only oh feeing; ^prompted fey the God Siva* • We, are further 
told that the God Siva himself used to help Jyuoghavarsha in 
the thick of thebattle* verse 21 r of the , same inscription . 
;records that ground the broad spaea of hie forehead mas 
tied the. royal fillet by the friendly bordering princes in 
joyr* The next verse compares him to ;thfe^  epicheroes Manu, 
Kartavirya, Bali, and Dilipa* . ■ v ^
\-No events of historical importance of hmoghav- 
arsha*s feign have been-:'recorded* The historical signi­
ficance of the viddhasalafehaniika has already been noted, 
before* He was probably an old man at: the time of his 
adceasipn and virtual power probably lay in the;hands of his 
capable son Kishna* , . ;
Krishna III*
: indranandi, a Jain author , completed his work; 
the ^ a l a m ^  at Manyakheta in the saka year 861, v
i,a,;.-. 959 -a .Dj!,: and he refers to Krishnaraja as the r e i n i n g
l*’ j ;B*B;*R*A*S>; 1934, p*21 f*
I
emperor* Hence the year 959 a .D. must have been the 
first year of his reign.* This is confirmed by the fact 
that the Deoli plates dated May 940 A*D., allude to the 
festival of his coronation as the latest historical event.
The plates were discovered at Deoli, 10 miles south-west 
of lardhu near Nagpur* The seal bears a figure of Siva, 
and this is probably due to the fact that his father was a
devotee of Siva, Krishna himself was a worshipper of I
. •1
Vishnu, as appears from the opening verse of his inscriptions*; 
The Deoli grant announces the gift of a village named Tala- 
purumsh&ka, situated in the province of Nagpur- Nandivar- 
dhana, to a Brahman names Rishiyappa of the Bharadvaja Gotra* 
The inscription shows that Krishna was staying at Malkhed, 
the Rashtrakuta capital* The grant was made for the ful­
filment of the wishes of his dear younger brother Jagattunga, 
who * surpassed Lakshmana in serving his., elder brother with 
incomparable devotion* * This suggests that Jagattunga 
co-operated with the king in. his wars*
The early adventures of Krishna III are narrated 
in the above grant. We have already noted that he caused to 
be killed Dantiga and Bappuka, two members of the Rashtrakuta
1 * sharadasrama Annual, 1955, p . 6.
3* E.I.; Vol.V., p.188 f.
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fam ily  mho opposed his succession to the throne* Mr* Rice
i >u 
,'4‘:
remarks: that Butuga the Ganga king assisted his relative
1
Krishna, in  gaining the throne from an usurper. L a lliy a *
Butuga mas rewarded by the emperor fo r the tim ely  assistance
rendered* Krishna, k i l le d  the Gangu sovereign Rathyamalla,
*the poisonous tree* and ^planted in Gangapati, as in a
-  s
garden, the good tree  in  the form of Bhutarya*'! The name
Rathyamalla is  spelt as Rachhyainalla in  the Deoli grant and
5
obviously is  a. corrupt ion of Raohamalla* Bhutarya is  e v i­
dently an attempt to sanskritise  the Kanaresa Butayya*
Verse 50 of the Kolhapur copperplates relates, th a t several 
Ganga princes were s la in  by Krishna I I I *  But Krishna was 
not content w ith  the subjugation of Gangavadij. he proceeded 
fu rth er and conquered A m iga, the P allava  k ing. The only 
Pallavas ru lin g  a t that time were the NalambaHPallavas of 
Eastern Mysore* le  are fu rth er to ld  th a t *on hearing of the
conquests of the strongholds in  the south, the Gurjara
4
king gave up a l l  hopes about K a lin ja ra  and G hitrakutaT*
This verse ind icates th a t these two fortresses in  cen tra l 
Ind ia  were in  the possession of Krishna I I I  even before 940 
A,*B* ,  the date of the grant#
1* Bhandarkar commemoration volume, p .846#
8* J* *B*B*R*A*S.* J 1954, p .54*^
5* i t  i s  possible th a t Rathyamalla is  a form invented to give 
a Sanskrit etymology fo r the genuine Ganga name Rachamalla
4. E.i.; voi.v, p a e s  f.
&-V' J'" ■',:V':’ ;: ;/'/■•V
>. 7 - ■•'■. '7!,S' -i Sri * I ^
• . - ’ ‘vs. •: ’ ■: .... =,. , '
He next turned his attention to the Kalachuris or Qhedi, 
-who had interfered in the/ affairs of the Rashtrakuta empire#
The campaign against the Ghedis was probably a revenge for 
this medling* The Karhad copperplates report that he con­
quered Sahasrarjuna, 'though he was an elderly relative of 
his mother and wife1* Here it .may be remembered that Amo­
ghavarsha had married the daughter of Yuvara jadeva, the. . 
Kalachuri king. However, nothing is known as regards the 
Kalachuri princess whom Krishna had married*, Is this Saha 
srarjuna the same as ATjuna* the son of Kokalla? It-may be 
noted, in passing that Sahasrarjuna is the Puranic hero from whcm 
the Kalaofr'uris traced their descent* It is possible that 
Krishna annexed some parts of:the Kalachuri kingdom. This 
is suggested by.the discovery of two stone inscriptions of
his reigh at Nilkanthi in the Chhindwara District of the
B
Central provinces*
The southern Campaigns ,of Krishna III*
We have already seen,how Krishna had interfered in 
the politics of Gangapati and established hi© relative Butuga 
on the Ganga throne. Mysore, had: been lost by the. Rashtra- 
kutas since c* 815 A.D., and its subjugation by Krishna
.1* - B.I*; YOl.IY* p*378 f*
2* Hiralal's List of Inscriptions, p*93*
reflects great credit on him* The Kudlur plates, of Mara-
simha state that Butuga had married RevakanimmadI, the
1
daughter of Amoghavarsha III* According to the Hebbal 
inscription, this marriage took place in the reign of
■ a
Krishna II, and Dr. Fleet places it in c. 910 A.D. It 
ho doubt strengthened the hands of the ambitious emp­
eror Krishna III* and Gangavadi was made the base for 
operations against the oholas. in o. 946 A.D. Krishna 
marched from Malkhed, his capital* On hia way he was 
joined by the Ganga king Butuga. We have already noted 
that Krishna had defeated the Nolamba chief Anniga or Annaya 
of the Anantapur District, who then consented to become his 
vassal. It was the turn of the Banas next* They were 
ruling over the modern districts of ohittoor and North 
Arcot. The Buna contemporary of Krishna was vijayabahu
Vikramaditya II, whose Rdayendiraip. copperplates have been
3
published by Prof. Kielhorn. . Verse 15 of this inscription 
states that he had Krishnaraja for his dear friend. This 
Krishnaraja must be identified.with the Rashtrakuta Krishna 
III. The friendship of the Bana king in the Tamil-speaking 
country must have been of great value to M m .  Th©
1* M:.A.S.; Ah. Rep., 1921, p.22.
a. E.I.S Vol.v, p.166•
3. E.I.; Vol.Ill, p.79.
.vVu V;:V*:-;vV >::,' ■ :■=/'*: v;;/:-v;\Vwr-: '^l %;,;
; .: Ghola king Parahtaka I decided to: r esist ,tlae invasion, and 
: jg:: the" KhnyakdmrI :;inscrlptIbn a:ff iritis ■;■th'at:yhe Earned tHe secon- 1 
dary name of ^ vlfa : dhpla b y his victory/over,; the inyinci . •'
v ^  But this, was probably only a local victory
and does not seem to have altered ;;the 'final .issue# \ In. the A 
■ ,;XP ■ • wordsof, Pfof;* Nilakahta Sastri,■, %uch:/&ydefeat was only;a 
sp^/bo g^ Klshna .feor^anis forces
: and reached Takkolam, in the North Arcot District# The
decisive battle of the war l a s ; fought at this place* The ivV
Ghoiaarmies were^ led by YUvaraj& Rajaditya* ;^Ib'was a ;g>..
sanguinary battle; and the Rashtrakutas woUld have probably 
lost it , had it not been for the rally made by the Ganga 
.’ kin^ ';,.:^ utuga^and';;his; ^ trusted-ssbvah t ManaierMbfe■ The^lat'ter ^ ' . 
v rendered his master great help in the thick of the battle*
■ He s uddenly at tacked like a lion the elephant of Rajaditya 
:,ahd'';burst,: open'-its forehe^# V";,;ThIs shows; ■that Raj^adityd rwas,r/ fv ‘ 
V ; ivforced-tO; come- jlown^^ advantage;*
His adversary Butuga took this : splendid opportunity and • • 
springing upon the howdah attacked him* • Rajaditya was . j
pierced in-btla:/'he;df’t:-byJ:aA;ar'bf^:But;Uga%^ The Larger ,
copperplates have, the .following verse to the,
: '. death of Raj adit ya : ’ , =. ■. ■ . • ;
L;- i am .n.iiimiini)» miwWitindi ii#ii "^ hh ■ i h jmaimi'm* .1 i',"miinmi 1 , >#<i 11 1 1 1
■ 'I;.:; The uholas, vol. I. p.157. ■
2. Ibid. . '• ■ /■
-j!*Thatheroic Hajaditya., the ornament of the solar rage 
z having: agitated in battle the unpe&turbabla Krishnaraja 
along with his array, ■with; his sharp arrows .falling in all 
.directions, while, seated on the hack of an excellent ele*- 
phaht, had his heart split by the thrusts of his sharp 
arrows and mounting a celestial car. went to the world of 
:th@ heroes praised by the three worlds”#
This. fact is. confirmed by a literary refereno© 
as well# The poet Pushpadanta in his. Mahapurana records 
. that in the course of his travels he reached Melpati, where 
.the; glorious and charming king Tudiga, i*e*, Krishna III,’ 
Was staying after haying out off the head of the Qhola ‘ 
king# The date given is hire cyclic year Siddhartha, i.e#,:
V ■ ■ ■' • g,.‘ .V. ■' . ■ ", '■ ; : / V' ; ? . : /
959. A*D* As: the;. Atakur inscription is .dated Saumya, saka 
87&, i.e*, 949-50 A#D.» the battle of Takkolammay have1 
taken place ih o>; 948 A#B# In this inscription we find 
Butuga styling himself nharmamaharajadhiraja, and this 
shows that! hi s prestige was ; very .high in- the empire# . , He 
was .rewarded by Krishna with the assignment, of Banavasi
1# B:.I#; TOl.ZKII, p.#E56# : :-
: a# r Mahapurana, edited by p#L.#Vaidya, p.#5. (Text J 
”Siddhatthavar is i bhuvanahiramu 
 ^. Todeppinii chodaho'tapad hiau .
<•. - i t j ^ i n f U d h Q h j ^ I .  i T u d i g u \ m a h a n u b h a v u ; : ;  •
Mahi paribhamantu Mepadihayaru”:# j
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13,000, Belvola 5GG, purigere 300, Kisukad *?0, and Baganad 70# 
The acquisition of all these districts meant a great addition 
to Butuga*a kingdom* If, as is probable, the revenues of 
these provinces were transferred together with the administra­
tion, Krishna was acting with short-sighted generosity* 
Manalera, who had helped Butuga in the battle, was rewarded with 
the grant of the Atakur IS district and another village called 
Kadiyur*
The same inscription refers to the triumphal
maroh of Kannaradeva, i*e*, Krishna, through the Ghola country*
In the Ilirekogilur copperplates he is: said to have conquered
the Gholas, Gheras, pandyas: and Alupas* le are further told
that he was engaged in an expedition to the south (Dakshina- 
1
digvijayu)* The date of the inscription corresponds to
Tuesday, 16th December, 951 A.D* The imperial camp was
located at Melpati in the North Arcot District of the Madras
presidency* Melpati seems to have become a capital of Krishna
for at least ten years* The K a r s t o n e  inscription shcms
that Kanharadeva was ruling at Melpati in Saka 879, i*e*
3
956 A.D* The Karhad copperplates were issued by Krishna from 
Melpati in 959 A.D* The Kolhapur copperplates were also issued
!♦ ■•A#S*.-al*H*| 1955, p*138»
3 * A  .E.S *I ; 193d, p *135*
s q r
from his victorious eaiap at Melpati in 960 A.D. Strom these.
facts it may be inferred that Krishna possibly did not
return to Malkhed at least until 960 A.D.
The Siddhalingamadam inscription from tha South
1
A£opt district is certainly a forgery. It is dated in the
fifth year of Krishna*® reign, i.e., 945 A.D*, and refers
to him as the conqueror of Kachcbi (i.e., Ka-nchi) and
Tanjai (Tanjore). Prof. Hilakanta Sastfi la the first
scholar to prove that this is a spurious inscription. The
conquest of K&ntchi and Tan j ore could never have taken place
before 948 A.D*, the date of the battle of Takkolam. He
asserts that there are many inscriptions of P&rantaka in the
Arcot districts until 94S A.D. The campaign against the
Oholas must have been undertaken after the year 945 A.B„
The saltogi pillar inscription is dated the 9th September,
A.D.94.5 and represents Krishna as staying at his capital 
3
Malkhed. Hence, the date 950 A.D. for the incorporation 
of Tondaimandalam in the Hashtralcuta empire seems to be the 
most probable one.
The earliest authentic inscription which refers to 
Krishna’s capture of K&nchi and: Tan^ere is the one discovered 
at Tirukkalukkunram in the Chingleput district. it is
!♦ The. Dholasi Vol.I, p.158.
8. E.I.; vol.IV, p.58.
3. E.I.; Vol.h i , p.384.
dated in the seventeenth regnal year'of Krishna, and styles 
him ’Kachohiyun-Tanjaiyun-konda’, the conqueror of Kanchi and 
Tanjore., The KUdlur copperplates of Marasimha record that 
Butuga burnt Tanjapuri, i.e. Tanjore. , Krishna*did not stop 
With the conquest of Kanchi and Tanaorel He continued his 
victorious march right up to namesvara. .. There he erected, 
a pillar of victory, and built the temple of, Gandamartanda 
near Rama’s Bridge* . a  temple of Siva names Erishnasvara 
Was also erected near Rama’s Bridge. He is also said j
to have built a temple of Kalapriya, i.e., Siva, in Kanchi !
1 " ‘‘ ‘ ■ . ’ ‘ . ‘ ' ‘ ! 
mandala♦■ .
After the cep'ture of lanjore, the Ohola capital,
the ohola empire fell to pieces/. Par ant aka I, the Ohola
king, died in 955 A . D . a n d  was succeeded by Gandaraditya
and Arinjaya, his two sons, vdio had very short reigns.
According to. prof. Nilakanta Sastri Gandaraditya reigned
from 949 <-,957 A.D. and Afinjdya front 956 to 957 A.D.- The
question naturally arises, why their reigns were so short.
It is probable that they may "have been executed by Krishna III,
;who in his Karhad copperplates of 959 A.D. claims to have
’uprooted the race of the uhdlas*• The whole of. the ohola
1. J.B.B.R.A.S.5 1954, p.88. *
3ifo
country was absorbed into the Rashti'akuta^ empire by Krishna 
and divided among hie dependents* in the Karhad copperplates 
he is represented as encamping at Melpati. in order to ’create 
livings out of the provinces in the Southern region’* for his. 
dependents* It appears that he deprived the Mandalesvaras or 
lords, of the provinces in the Chola empire of all their. . 
property* TheCheras and pandyas also paid their homage 
to Krishna* The king of simhala or Ceylon recognized his 
supremacy and sent tribute*  ^ According to. the Mahavamsa, 
Mahinda IV was, the contemporary of Krishna* vallabha, = 
i*e*, Krishna, is said to have sent an army to subdue the 
Ceylonese king, -who ordered his general Sena to oppose 
it* The Mahavamsa states that the forces of Vallabhawere : 
destroyed,: whereupon he and other princes entered, into, a 
treaty with the king of ueylon* This aocount of the IVIalxa*- 
varnsa seems rather exaggerated* In all probability the 
Ceylonese king .was defeated by 'feishna^III* This is attes­
ted by somadeva, the author of ;th@ Yasastilaka, who writes 
that i t  was composed in Saka:881 (959 A.D.}, while the glo­
rious king Krishna was reigning at Melpati after having sub-.
■ , ;:p  . ’ .a
dued; the pandya, simhala, Chola, Cherama and other kings*
1* Mahavamsa, chapter-64* P (11 Je^sinha’s Trans*} 
Codrington: Ceylon:coinsvrp*5o*
8# Yasastilaka, Vol.II, p*419*
Krishna was nova the master of the: whole; of Southern 
India* 'The Eastern Chalufcyas of Vengi had so far refrained , 
from recognising his suzerainty* In a * 957 A.R*, Krishna 
marched from Melpati to Andhradesa* The Ghalukya king 
j&maf&Ja was deposed and banished by Krishna* jymtiaraja 
then retired to K&linga and is said to have ruled there, for 
a few years. &  Eastern Ohalukya prince named Badapa, son
of YUddhamalla, mas placed on the throne by the Rashtrakuta
1 - .
©mporor.
In his jrumbaku copperplates Badapa styles himself . 
Samastabhuvannsraya, B/iahnr a j adhira J a and Paramesvara, and
must have been independent for all practical purposes*
*
Amma* the exiled, prince, returned to mdhradesa at the death
of Krishna, and issued the Maagallu copperplates in conjunct
&
fion with his step-brother Bannrnava*
Eone of the inscriptions of Krishna have anything to
say about his relations with the v&idumbas* One of the
stone inscriptions at Gramara. in the South Arcot district
mentions a Yuidimba feudatory named Tiruvaiyan srikantha*
The inscription is dated in the 35th year of Krishna and
3
the yaidumba feudatory is styled a Maharaja. Inscription
1. 33*1*1 yol.ZIX, p.137 f*
a* Ivl*R*E.; 1917, p*I17*
•. 3* 1l*1 *1.5 1906:, p*8®.
3 q J-
No#16 of 1905 refers to■.'■..another Vaidumba; prince called -
^Itoojaadltya.^ho^-'Was governing the districts of Van&koppadi 
1 - ■ 
and singapura. A  stone inscription at Kilur in the South
Arcot district records a gift of g r5Q4 sheep for 34 lamps
by the vai4umba.-:,Mahar a ja a'iruvayanar a n d ;is dated in .the
a
S4th year of ^ifehna* All. these inscriptions are 
sufficient toprove that the vaidumbas had consented to 
become the.tributaries'of the Hashtraloita emperor nrishna*
1 * ■ Ivl.#h« I*j * J 19051 ■ p # 57 •
S# Ibid, 1903} p*17#
 _________ _ ________ V ■ ^  V'-:.
Northern; o a m ^ & i g r r ■'
 ^ \ , V,:,: The long absence of the Rashtrakuta emperor in -
> ' ■ "the lar s o u ^  .resulted in the loss of ohitrakuta; and /
 ^ , Kalanjara, to the oba,n4ellaSf . , Moreover^ the. paramaras -
: ;  had .adop ted a defiant attitude towards- their imperial yl
masters*.:. The, Rarsbla copperplates of the Paramara prince 
' \,siyaka show.t^iat;he did- not recognize krishna as his 
v / , i suzerain* inr;the^year 9,49 A#i£*r\:w.e find that Siyaka had 7::
. assumed the imperial title of Maharajadhiraja along with \
?. his: feudatory t i t l b < M a h a m a h d a l e s : v a r a . The Chedi king . |
,.; : ::. .yuvar ,li-had puffered- rever ses at the hands of the ; :;lv
• Oiiandella^king: ydsovarmeuq:^ Pala :king;Mahipala I
had: suoceeded; in his attempt to restore the fallen 
; vfoftuheh'vdf^his familyV atnd' brought the whole, of 
: : Magadha under his sway* The glorious Gurjara~pratihara
: expire of vijayapala 1
and this must have been a great re lief f o r ia'ishnat. . ; ;
Such was thei political obndition of; Hdrthernl :5 v r "
p V> ln<|ia-:ih.-:d * 962 A*I)*, when I<rishna ; u n d e r t o ^  ,;.y
campaign* ' The Kalachuris of Chedi were relatives :bfy. v yyP 
> .^-::^’ib?i,shnaj; and i/hence-they'must ;■ have co;-operated wi th him*: 7
The Rashtrakuta forces occupied. Bundelkhand for a short
' VvyV^ p.;;2* R *D* Banerji: ;Hindu.:India,yp * 36<Bv. ; ; R V'.
time after the defeat of the Chanda lias* The Kudlur
copperplates of the Ganga king Marasiraha inform us that
his coronation was performed by Krishna before setting
out on an expedition to conquer Asvapati who was proud of 
1
his cavalry* Now; we know that the title Asv&pati was
n
current among the chandella kings for a long time* . The
results of the battle with the qhandellas, are not known
but in all probability victory rested with Krishna*
This is proved by the discovery of a stone inscription
of Krishna at jura,, near Maihar * in the Chandella
country* It is significant that it is written in
the Kanarese language which is not spoken within a
radius^COO miles from its find-spot# It furnishes us
with some of the little^kaowh. blrudas of the mighty
emperor, the most notable being Ganda-martanda, Madagaja-
_  3
malla, vairivilasa, nripatunga and chalake-nallat a * The 
only historical event referred to is the uprooting of the 
Ghola race* The prasasti was composed by Kamaisetti^s 
younger brother chandayya* The Ganga king Marasimha took 
an active part In this campaign# Krishna*a nephew Karka 
also played am important part* The Karda copperplates
1* E*A*S*. - A.R* j 1981* p*^3*\
8* Ray: Dynastic History,7 Vol*ii, p*724*
3* H*I*rvOl*Kir, p*SB7 f*
of Karka dated 97 B A.P., state that he 'conquered the
multitld© of his enemies; in the country of Gurjaru|.
disported himself Tilth the Gholae and others* and fought
with the. Hunas, who were ruling in some parts of Central 
- 1
India* Krishna*©; war with th© Gurjara king is
alluded to in the sravana-helgola epitaph of Marasimha, who 
; , . ' B.
is said to hafa© conquered the king of the Gurjaras*
XJjJain the capital of the Paramaras, was captured later
on by sudraka and GQggx, two generals of Marasimha* The
sack of Maiklied, the' Rashtrakuta capital, was perhaps an
act of revenge on the part of the Paramara king siyaka*
In the Kudlur copperplates th© Magadha king is represented
as doing homage to Krishna* But this need not be taken to
prove that Krishna had defeated the powerful Pala king
Mahipala I* Prof. R*D* Ban©r^l*a view that Kfishna
*destroyed Tripuri, the Chadi capital, *i© mistaken as it
is not supported by any evidence.
1* I.A*; VoX.XII* p,*S63 f* 
a* b .i i ; voiv,.p .179• f *
.$*. R*T*i p*l£l.
4, Hindu India, p*S54*
^  z  la ■ ■
V/:> ’ KhQttigav , v'b IV';-'
: • . ' \ 1 ; . '  id?ishna was Jsubcebded^ by M s  younger brother ; v ’:;‘V: ■; ■' ■
Khottiga, \vho had the birudas of Nityavarslxa, ^aoglxavarslxa | 
> and Y & s a k e n a ^ E 3 e V w ^ ^  - .
/’■/- I'licunda^devi > daxxghter of lUVarajacleva* -C. VV. vK. ■/ y
VT The earliest date in the reign of Khottiga is ;
■;;/ supplied by a ^  from Kolagallu in..the ^  b;]
Bellafy Disti'iet* The inscription is interesting in.as |
j: ;■ ; v much as it is probably the earliest .one in Eagari characters j
discovered so far south as Bellary. . It'U'a:-dated'^aka^
\ 889 expired, ';^ ayciio^  year Kshaya.* Sunday' thet s i x t h : t h e
bright .half ofvph&Xgmx^ us calculated by Mr • : ; j
: L a b s M i  :Haray^;Rab .corfesponds t d ;&*■]?.* 967 jJ^Qbruary^l?^; ' ;;
; ^ ; The first yerbe^;indicates^ ibiatf y ^  died,long ' J
before ; ihis 4atev;; ; It purports, t d r  be or the installation/ 1
rJ'  ^ images; of Kdrttikeya, Siva, Parvati, Brahma, the sun, I
' Vishnu and vinayaka, and :aisb ;thevbonstru6ti6n;-bf\;a tank,; :
bxdnast^ry and Sell by ^ t^ a Gauda-*
' . y*a. o f Tarendri. The author of
. . ; v , ibb l^asasti ; ^ asj d ;Bf a M a h  name "v > ^
rv ; ;, C ;;f. V • .flie Paramara king siyaka. alias. Earsha declared ■:
1* B.I.; V clUXXI, p*S6G f.
war on the R&shtrakuta empire in c* 972 A*B* The Northern
provinces of the Bashtrakuta empire, such as Berar and parts
of the modern .Central Provinces, soon passed into the
possession.of the Paramara king* The Kalachuris probably
remained neutral at this time* hrishna had alienated the r
affections of the ICalachuris, and moreover1 they had suffered
heavily at the hands of the Chandratreya king Dhanga* The .
Paramara king .■marched straight upon Malkhed and cap/fcurad it*
The. city was looted and burnt by his soldiers* This is ' :
confirmed by two contemporary.literary references* The
great poet pushpadanta in; his: work entitled Nayalcumarachariu
■.writes that thekirigof Dhara - burnt Ivlanyakheta and that this
1
vias followed by a severe famine in the surrounding country* 
Dhanapala, the author of the Prakrit work Paiyalachchi,, re­
cords that it was composed, at Dhara while the Malava king 
was’busy plundering Manyakheta* Verse 276 gives us'the 
date as vikrama 1Q29, i.e., 971 ~ 72 A*D• The next verse 
informs us that the work was composed for his younger sister
a
Sundari*
v However, the ambition of Siyaka to usurp the 
R&ehtrakuta throne for himself was ^ not fulfilled* The
1* Nayakumaraohariu, edited by prof.* Jain, Introduction* 
"dinanathadhanam sada bahujanam^protphullayallivanam 
Manyakliotapuram’ pur amdarapuri-lilaharam sundaram* 
Dharahathanarandra-kopa-sikhina dagdham vidagdhapriyara 
. kvodanim vasatim karishyati punah sri-pushpadantahkavih*^ 
2* Buhler; paiyalachohhi of Dhanapala, pp 6 and 50*
valiant Ganga/ Icing Marasimha II rushed to the c  id of the ■. . 
Haslrfcralcuta. emperor and protected the poyal camp at Malkhed 
The Paramaras were defeated by Marasimha in battles fought
. - "V ■ • ■ ' : ' ■' v 1' •' -V/ ’■, ' ' 1
in the;: vicihity of the rivery Tapi and .the-Tihdl^a/mbpQitaihh:
Karka II*
: y Khottiga did ; hot survive , long :after the sack of
Malkhed* He died broken-hearted in the same year*' \ He was 
succeeded by Karka, .the :son of Hirupama* . The proper name 
of ilirupama .soems to have been; fhorappa or Dhruva.according 
to the San^hmner copperplates • And the.; biruda. Hirupama’ : V 
is usually;associated with.the, name Phruva .. :
v;'■ Karka was probably ynot; onpfriend.ly;terms, with 
his uncle Khot t igai In the Khar da c  o ppei plat e s Karka is . 
represented; as meditat ihg upon ; the feit ;o,f Akalavarsha, lie 
Krishna* Moreover, he could hot keep a chaclc upon his 
feudat orie s v who were making war upon each other * The. 
Ganga king Maras imha attacked the. Hola,mbas and killed 
several princes of the dynasty • The Gangas and ; the Holam- 
y bas, were both the vassals of Karka, but he was unable to ; 
'prevent this war *1 Hexfc, the Ganga king marched against 
the Chalukyas of Uchhangi. The.; Chalukyakihg;; Rajaditya ;
received no help from his Bashtraleuta masters, and was
1
deprived of his dominions b y Mar as imha*
eu
Taila, a descendant of the Western Ghalukyas,
who was apparently a governor of the province corresponding
to the Bijapur district, took advantage of the disturbed
B
conditions and organized a revolt* ..He seems to have made
himself strong by years of 3?atient preparation. in a
sanguinary battle Karka seems to have lost his life. The
two powerful feudatories of Karka, the * Holambas and the
G-angas, had been considerably weakened by the war in 971
A.D. Therefore, they could not have rendered any
valuable assistance to Karka.* The first part of a stone
inscription at Managoli in the Bi^Japur District records a 
3 .
grant of Taila. Although the inscription professes to be
a record of. the twelfth century," it seems very probable
that the Prasasti relating to the history of Taila was
composed during his lifetimes lie is said to have
1 annihilated king Eakkara and king Banakambh^,,tlie sun and
moon in the Bashtraleuta sky1 * The Sogal inscription of
Taila, dated 980 A.D., records that he cut off the head
4
of Banakambha and Kalckala. The evidence of these two
i.iM      iw l w l    " 1 »■ I'JiwtfcwTrfcjaf.i
1*‘ E.I.i VoliV,! p* 179ii
2. Bee the next chapter*
3* E.I.; Voli.VI, Additions.
4. Bee the next chapter*
inscriptions leaves no doubt as to the death of Karka on the
battlefield. But who was Ranakamba? It may be suggested
here that he is probably the same as Ranastambha of the Sulki
1
family of Orissa. Dr. H.C • Ray writes of the latter:
"From his titles we may assume that he was a feudatdry of
some stronger neighbour11. In the Kudlur copperplates
Krishna III is represented as the master of Kalinga, i.e.,
3
Orissa. It is ouite likely that Ranastambha was a
loyal feudatory of the Rashtrakutas• In the Dhenkanal grant
of Ranastambha, he is said to have obtained the five
 _ 4
mahasabdas and the title of TMahasamantadhipati1• His 
copperplates have been assigned to the tenth century on 
palaeographical grounds. It would thus appear that both 
Ranastambha and Karka fell in the struggle against Taila*
1. Ray: Dynastic History, Vol.I, p.439.
2. Ibid, p.440 f.
3. M.A.S., A.R., 1921, p.
ft. J.B.O.R.S., Vol.II, p. 397.
CHAPTER XI.
THE LATER.CHALUKYAS
THE CHALUKYAS OP. MALKHED
Taila, II. . ,
It is unfortunate that no copperplate grant of
Taila II himself has yet come to light. Prom the Da u lata had
plates of Ja^aslmha dated A«D.1017, we obtain the following 
1
genealogy
Vijayaditya (A.D.696 -* 734-)
Vikramaditya II 
I (A.D.734-46) 
Kirtivarman II
(A.D. 746-57)
1
Bhima I
Klrtivarman III
l -
Ta ila I
l
Vikramaditya III
Bhima II 
Ayyana
Vikramaditya IV 
Ic .950 A.D. 
Taila II.
0.956 A.D.
. A glance at this table makes it clear that some steps 
in the above genealogy are wanting,. As Klrtivarman III - 
was a contemporary of Klrtivarman II, his date may be fixed 
as 756 A.D. The earliest date available for Taila II is 
956 A.D. and hence we are left with only five names to 
cover a period of two centuries. The average thus yielded 
for an Indian generation is forty years, which is absurd.
1. Hyderabad Archeological Series, N o *2*
2. A.R.S.I.E.; 1934, p.135.
We should have expected at least eight names to fill the gap 
of two centuries* Nevertheless, it may he assumed with .Dr#
• Fleet that:Ay'yana I ah&'^son V Ik&amad i tya, IV were historical 
personages* Ayyana is said to have 'married.the daughter of 
a certain Kristina, and Vikramaditya IV was married to Eontha­
de vi , the daught er of the 0hed'i king La kshmanar a j a #
We may now take into account the genealogy given 
hy the famous Kanarese poet Ranna, a protege of Taila I.X.
’’His sto’s ^ friend’’ 
Vi kramad it y a 11
’’His sonrs friend” 
.ICirt ivarman II.
The.pedigree given hy Ranna is similar to the one 
occurring in the inscriptions. He must have consulted the
Vijayaditya
Bhima I
K i rt iva, rman III 
Taila I
i ..
Kundiya Bhima II
Vikramaditya
Ayyana
Vikramaditya IV 
Taila II.
1. I.A.; Vol.XL, p.41 f .
3*) 3
official documents which he could, find in the Secretariat
of Taila. Bhima II is said to have killed one Muku$edi, who
1
cannot he identified at present. Of Ayyana it is said 
that he had the hiruda of Ranarangamalla. The poet also 
mentions the marriage of Vikramaditya IV to Bonthadevi of 
the Ohedi family. The curious expression, 'His son's 
friend1 shows that some of the relationships were not clear 
to him. But this may he explained hy the fact that the 
Early Chalukya dynasty was supplanted hy the Rashtrakutas 
in the reign of Klrtivarman II. Borne of his descendants 
may have heen either exiled or killed hy the Rashtrakutas, 
and hence the descent of Taila II from the Early Chalukyaa 
of Badami cannot he clearly traced. Doubts have heen expressed 
hy Sir R.G-, Bhandarkar and Dr. Altekar as regards the
o
origin of Taila from the Early Chalukyas. They have 
argued that the dynasty of Taila never mentioned the names 
of Hariti and Manavya until the issue of the Miraj grant.
The Mira;) grant is dated 1024, hut it is clear that the 
introductory portion occurring in it is directly copied from
g
the Kauthem and Daulatahad charters, which are dated A.D.
1* Mukandi seems to a Sanskritised form of the Telugu 
Mukkanti, a title borne hy several Pallava kings, and 
equivalent to Trilochana or Trinetra.
2. E.H.D. ; p.136.
R.T. p.
3. I.A. ; Vol.XVI. p.15 f.
■ -  ^ _ /" '  ^  ^! 7 t. , ■ ' ■ '
.1009 and A.D.1017 respectively* Thus it is obvious that / •:;
the claim regarding the deseent from Harltl and Manavya is : 
at, least carried hack hy fifteen years. I have already/ 
remarked that no copperplate grant issued hy Taila II himself 
has yet seen the light of day. But it is possible that all ,
the above-mentioned charters were based upon a document pre­
pared in the reign of Taila himself. The genealogical /
account given by Ranna, the court-poet of Taila, is very 
similar to the one given in the copperplates.' Moreover,
Taila himself bore the title of Bamastabhuvanasraya, and as 
this title occurs rarely in the. inscriptions of his predece- ■ 
ssors the Rashtrakutas, it was probably borrowed from the 
Early Chalukyas.‘ It is noteworthy.that, the Nilgund stone 
inscription of Taila dated A.D.' 982 opens with the verse, .■/
1jayatyavishkritam Vishnorvarahamf etc, a verse that usually t
* h  ' 1
occurs in the grants of the Early Chalukya s. Further, he
had assumed the biruda of Batyasrayakul&tilaka, :ornament of.
the family of Satyasraya1, i.e. the famous Pulakesin II.
This shows that he was really a descendant of Pu lake sin II,
the greatest king among the Early. Ghalukyas. On the wholes
it appears that there is no room for doubt as regards the . ;
fact that Taila was a direct descendant of the Early /
Chalukya^ of Badami.
1. E. I.; Vol. IV, p. 204 f.
Taila. 1 s father Vikramaditya seems to have been a man
of some importance* He was married to Bonthadevi, a
daughter of I&kshmanaraja of the Chedi dynasty. It is
quite possible that the Chedis might have assisted Taila
in seising the Imperial thronef The other allies of ,J;aila
were probably the Kadambas, Rattas of Baundatti and some
1
Rashtrakuta chieftains* Taila himself was married to
Bhammahafs daughter Jakkavve. This Bhammaha is stated to
have been a Rashtrakuta prince* Dr* Fleet1s suggestion
2
that he should be identified with Karka is clearly untenable*. 
Dr* Barnett holds that Bhammaha is not a biruda but a pro­
per name# Moreover, almost all the inscriptions of the 
Western Ohalukyas describe Jakkavve as the daughter of Bhammaifk 
ha, and mention Karka by name v/hen speaking of Taila fs vic­
tories* There is no reason why the same person should be 
spoken of by two different names, in the same inscription, 
especially when they are both personal names and not 
birudas. Also if Jakkavve had been the daughter of Karka,
VuAr
the Chalukyan inscriptions wouldrhave poured poison on 
Karka in the same passages* It would hardly be doing cre­
dit to the reigning queen. Hence Bhammaha must be regarded 
as a different person altogether from Karka.
1® The Kadambas and the Rattas are found to have been in 
power shortly a.fter the accession of Taila. In all 
probability they helped him in his rebellion®
2. D«K..D; p.425, n*2.
The earliest inscription of Taila comes from Karjol in
1 '
the Bidapur'Taluk and District, . It mentions Kanharadevai
ruling from Melpati, This Kanharadeva; is undoubtedly
: •'  ■ t .
Krishna III, residing at Mepadi,’ one of his; capitals. The
< A  ’ '
inscription proves that Taila was a governor under the Rash­
trakuta emperor Krishna, The date is given as Saka 879, 
Pingala, , i,e* A.D* 956*' The record registers a grant of 
land made for the preservation of a tank while *Tailappayya 
was governing the nadu\. -.‘Taila was probably not more than 
thirty at,the time, as he lived up to 997 A,D*
Another inscription dated the 6th of March 965 A*D* 
has been recently discovered at Narsalgi in the Bagevadi 
taluka of the Bijapixr district. Its significance lies; in - 
the fact that it throws fresh light on the early career of 
Taila* It represents him as a Mahasamantadhipati and a 
’padapaamopajivin1 or a servant of Krishna III. It is inter­
esting to note that Taila had assumed the, birudas of Chalukya - 
Rama, Ahavamalla and Satyasraya-kulatilaka long before his 
rebellion. The inscription further shows that he was the 
governor of the Tardavadi, 1000 province^which included parts 
of Bijapur, Dharwar and Gulbarga. 1
Taila and the Qangas;.
The Gangas were devoted servants of the Rashtrakutas
1. A.R.S.I.E. ; 1934, pp. 155-137.
2, A.S.I. - A.R., 1929-30, p*170*
' ; ■....... - "  • V  ■ •*/(
and naturally did not tolerate the usurpation of Taila*
The Ganga king Maras imha II supported the cause of Indra
IV, a grandson of Krishna III. This Indra was horn of a
daughter of the G-anga king Butuga II, and it is possible that
1
he was married to a daughter of Maras imha. Marasimha
seems to have been mentioned by his biruda of Rajachudamani 
in an inscription at Bravana Belgola. He himself performed 
the coronation of Indra IV, but he was unable to hold his 
own against Taila II* Marasimha1 s attempt to support the 
suzerainty of the Rashtrakutas ended in failure* Apparently 
he could not stand his defeat and decided to end his life*
The Bravana Belgola epitaph tells ue that he abdicated and 
devoted one year of his life to religious pursuits. After 
that he is said to have observed the vow of fasting for 
three days at the town of Bankapura and ’attained rest1*
Marasimha was succeeded by Panchaladeva, whose
2
relationship to him is not clear, in c* 975 A.D* Panch­
aladeva was also a zealous supporter of Indra IV. He seems 
to have succeeded in regaining some of the lost territories 
from Taila* His Mulgund inscription is dated A*D. 975, and 
states that he was governing without any disorder the whole 
territory from the Eastern, the Western and the Southern
1* E.O*; Vol.IX. Nos.57 & 59*
2. D.K.D*; p.307.
oceans as far as the great river Krishna. He is also 
given the biruda of, ' Chalukya-panchanana*, a lion to the 
Ghalukyas. This curious biruda was assumed hy him after 
his preliminary victories against the Chalukya emperor Taila. 
The Chalukya general Nagadeva was ordered hy Taila to march 
against the Ganga king. A stone inscription at Toragal 
in the Kolhapur State relates that Nagadeva killed Fanch­
aladeva in a battle and received the titles of Ahavamalla
. - . p
and Mahamandalesvara. from Taila as a reward for his heroism. 
This inscription is dated A.D. 1187 and is not a contempor­
ary account of the battle. But its statements are confirmed 
by a literary reference to which Dr* Fleet has drawn our 
attention. The Kanarese poet Ranna was a contemporary of 
Taila, and his testimony is therefore of great importance. 
Raima in his work Aditatirthakarapurana states that Nagadeva 
a general of Taila, defeated and killed Fanchaladeva in a 
battle* After the death of Fanchaladeva,. the cause of 
Indra IV seems to have been lost. Indra was a good player 
at the game of polo, and had the birudas of Ratta-kandarpa,. 
Raja-martanda and kirfl-narayana. , In the Saka year 904- i.e 
982 A.D., he went to heaven, having, observed the Jain rite 
of Sailekhaha*^
1.-1.1.; Vol^VI. p.258 f.
2. I.A.; Vol.XII, p*9B.
E.I.; Vol.VI. p.83*
3. Ibid, p.71.
4. E.G.; Vol.II, p.47 (Introduction, New Edition)
^  \ v
Before we proceed! to discuss the relations of Taila with 
Munja, some of the other events of Taila* s reign may be 
considered here. The Yadavas, who were formerly the feudat­
ories of the Rashtrakutas, were compelled to recognise his
suzerainty. The Silaharas of Northern Konkan were subdued, by
1
the Grown Prince Satyasraya. The Kharepatan grant of the 
Silaharas of Southern Konkan indicates that they were probably ' 
independent and did not acknowledge the supremacy of Taila* 
prom the list of inscriptions given by Sewell it is clear that 
Taila* s authority was recognised in parts of Mysore and the 
modern district^ of Anantapur and Bellary were being governed
o
by his feudatory Adityavarma of the Kadamba family. Taila 
was evidently unable to hold his own against the Cholas* The 
Vaidumbas, who were the feudatories of the Rashtrakuta emperor 
Krishna III, now transferred their allegiance to Rajaraja 
Ghola* It is remarkable how quickly the Chola^ power had re­
covered from the results of the attacks of the Rashtrakutas. , - 
Verse 20 of the Sogal inscription of Taila II, dated 980 A.D#, 
describes him as an ’axe to that great mountain the potent 
Ghola.’ A stone inscription at Kogali in the Bellary district: 
is dated Salta 914, Nandana i.e. A.D. 992. It mentions Aditya- 
varraan, the Kadamba governor and alludes to a victory of 
Taila over the Ghola king.4*
1. See Chapter XII.
S. Historical:Inscriptions, p.54 f.
3. E.I.j Vol.XVI, p.7.
4. M.R.E.; 1904, p.38.
The Sogal inscription styles Taila 'Lalebha panehanana'
i.e. a 'lion to those elephants the Lalas*' The Lalas are 
no other than the famous Latas* The king of Lata i.e.
Southern Gujarat was probably Barappa. The Surat grant of 
Kirttlrajn, grandson of Barappa, is dated A.D. 1018.1 There­
fore Barappa seems to have flotirished in c. 980 A.D. He 
belonged to the Qhalukya family and is said to have obtained 
the country of Lata. Barappa probably undertook to govern
p
Lata as a feudatory of Taila II. The Chalukya king of 
Northern Gujarat Mularaja was not pleased with this arrange­
ment and attacked Barappa* In a; battle which followed 
Barappa lost his life, and Lata was probably annexed! by Mula­
raja. The Kanax^es©3 poet Ranna informs us that Taila order- 
ed his son Satyasraya to march against the Ghurjara army. 
Satyasraya defeated the Ghurjaras; and it seems a plausible 
inference from the statement of Ranna that he killed a brother 
of the Ghurjara king. The Gihurjax^a king referred to by Ranna* 
was., probably no other than Mularaja. Dr. H.C* Ray has pointed 
out that Mularaja is called 'lord of the Gurjaras' in the
4
Bijapur stone inscription* The effects produced by the 
campaign of Satyasraya ares not known, but it probably ended.
In the establishment of Goggiraja, son of Barappa, on the 
throne of Lata,
'*+ u 1
Relations with. Malwa.
The Malwa king who was the contemporary of Taila was 
Munja, of the Paramara dynasty. Munja ascended the throne 
in e.975 A.D. and assumed the titles of Amoghavarsha, Prithi- 
vivallabha and Srivallabha. Dr. H.Q. Ray has drawn our 
attention to the fact that these are 'all exclusively Rashtra- 
kuta titles1. He makes the plausible suggestion that Munja 
considered himself the legal successor of Amoghavarsha. Karka 
II, the last Rashtrakuta emperor. The prolonged wars between 
the Western Chalukyas and the Paramaras during this period 
can be explained by the supposition that Taila considered. 
Munja to be a poweiful rival claimant -ef the throne of 
Mallthed. Only the complete removal of Munja, a descendant . 
of the Rashtrakutas, could result in the permanent foundation 
of the Western Chalukya dynasty. Moreover, the bitter hos­
tility of Taila to Munja may have been due to the latter* s 
defeat of the Kalachuriss of Tripuri. The Udaipur Prasasti 
records that Munja. marched against Yuvarajadeva, the Chedi 
king, and having killed his generals captured, his capital
p
Tripuri. The Kalachuri king was the maternal uncle of 
Taila, and his defeat must have aroused, his wrath. Dr. H.0. 
Ray1s view that, the friendly relations between the Kalachuris 
and the Chalukyas soon came to an end is certainly wrong.
It is/based on the supposition that some of the Chalukya
1. E.H.N.J. ; Vol. II.. p.?
2. E.I. ; Vol.I, p.235.
3. D.H.N.I.;' Vol.II.. p.770.
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records state , that Taila overcame the king of Chedi* There / 
is no such statement in any of the published records of the
Merutunga remarks that Munja had defeated Taila six 
1times# This statement, coming as it does from an author 
who flourished in the fourteenth century, must he accepted^ 
with great reserve. Inscriptional evidence shows that 
Munja was routed at least once by Taila even before 982 A.D, 
The Hilgund stone inscription^ of Taila is dated the 20th 
.September 982 A.D. One of the verses states that on hear­
ing the name, of Ahavamalla, ’the wrestler in battle’, i.e*,
t:-. r
J
w
Taila II, his enemies the Ghoda and Andhra rulers as well as :/
' 17 ' '
the Pandya . king and Utpala° were bewildered and did not know 
what to do.
-tli
The final and disastrous expedition of Mun*ja was under-.
' ' /■// 
taken probably in the year 994 A.D# Hudraditya, the wise ■H
minister of Munja, warned his suzerain not to advance beyond ; Z
4*#. i* •" ■■ '*/
the Godavari river. This warning was not accepted by
Munja, and he crossed the Godavari. It seems probable that.
" ■ . ■_ •//// 
parts of modern Berar had passed into the hands of the Para- :
: ■ ;:tf
1. Prabandha chintamani (Tawney1 s Edition) p.55 f.
2. E.I*; Vol.IV. p.2-o £. ;/ \/:Z|l
5. It is generally recognised,that Utpala was a second Z//I
name of Munja. . : ' j
4. Rudraditya is referred to in the Ganori and the 
UJ3ain plates of Munja. E.I, Vol.XXlII, p.103.
Mr u °
maras after the death of the Rashtrakuta emperor Karka in 
973 A.D* Otherwise, it is impossible to explain the quick 
march of Munja from Malwa to the banks of the Godavari.
The real centre of the Chalukya power apparently lay beyond 
the Godavari, the ’Ganges of the South’* Merutunga relates 
that on hearing of Munja* s march into Deccan, Rudraditya 
committed suicide* We have no means of testing the 
veracity of this statement, and it appears incredible that 
Rudraditya, a responsible minister mentioned in the copper- 
platess of Munja, would commit; suicide instead of helping the 
sovereign* We are further told that 'Tailapa by force and 
fraud cut Munja* s army to pieces and took king Munja priso­
ner, binding him with a rope of reed’, Mun^a was probably 
well-treated by Taila in prison* He was perhaps allowed 
to attend the court of Taila and sing verses in praise of 
the latter.1 Merutunga narrates that Munja fell in love 
with Mrinalavati, who was appointed to supervise his conduct, 
Merutunga’s story of Mrinalavati and Mimga appears; to 
be a product of^ imagination* It seems improbable that 
a. royal princess like Mrinalavati would have been appointed 
by Taila to superintend his worst enemy* An attempt 
to release Munja was possibly made later on, but was dis­
1* I.H.Q*; Vol.IX* p#132 f*
covered# The discovery of tbiS3 plot to set free the 
Paramara king angered Taila and led him to order the 
execution of Mun;Ja. The imprisonment and execution of 
Munja. is confirmed hy the Ohalukyan inscriptions* The 
Yewur stone inscription of Vikramaditya IV, dated A.D.1077, 
refers to the imprisonment of Utpala, i#e* Munga, hy Taila.' 
The Gadag inscription^ of Vikramaditya VI, dated A.D* 1098,
p
reports that the valient Munja was slain hy Taila*
Judged hy modern standards, the execution of an 
independent sovereign like the great Munja must he regarded 
as a dark stain upon the character of Taila* He was merci­
less: in his actions and is said to have ’extirpated many 
Rattas1, i*e* the princes of the Rashtrakuta family. He 
was even proud of his cruelty, as appears from the Managoli
inscription that he had assumed the biruda of ,fthe grind-
4
stone of the RattasT.*
1* E.I*; Vol.XII; p#276. v.30# 
2* E.I*; Vol.XV; p.349 f.
3. Ibid, p.356.
4. E.I.; Vol.V. p.21. -
INSCRIPTIONS OF TAILA II,
We may now proceed, to consider some of the important 
inscriptions of his reign. The Nilgund inscription records 
certain gifts in the villages of Nirgunda and Chinchila "by a 
feudatory named Sobhana and his wife# Sobhana and his 
elder brother Kannapa had both served under Taila II in his 
wars, and were rewarded with the government of ICogali and 
other districts in the Banavasi province. ’The date of 
Sobhana* s donation corresponds to the 20th September, A#D. 
982, when there was a solar eclipse which was visible at 
Nilgund.* A stone inscription discovered at Talgund in the 
Shimoga district mentions Taila II as emperor and records: a
p
grant by his feudatory Bhimarasa. The latter governed the 
districts of Banavasi 1200, Santalige 1000, and Kisukad 70#
He had the biruda of 1 Tailapan-ankakara* or the lfchampion 
of Taila*1, and was entitled to the five Mahasabdas. The 
inscription is important as it furnishes the last date in 
the reign of Taila, i.e. A.D#997# A stone inscription at 
Kakhandki in the Bi;japur taluk ’registers a statute enacted 
by the king in favour of the 200 Mahajanas of the agrahara 
Kakhandige granting them certain rights and privileges^*.
The inscription is dated A.D. 993, and refers itself to the
I - I ■! II. Hi.*.I, — — — —— -- ■ - . f- -«-----— --  — -■■----- — ■ .-p. -I-,..-,,, - m infannn 11, rtmx-Tw I ■■  111.11— Pi I— iTI.i -I i 'Til i .■# ^  i j. 11 ..t i. »ii <tlTnnfc . ..i i T>1 n i Iim nf ■ < ■ i if ■ iT f i ■ .1 l. ..i n ■ ■ n Tlwi itmi - ^ fn-wirf t---- n
1. E.I.; Vol.IV, p.205 f.
2. E.G.; Vol. VII, Slc.179.
E.I.; Vol.VI, p.254.
3. A.R.S.'I.E. , 1934, p. 134.
reign of Ahavamalladeva ruling from Manyakheda* Here we 
have positive evidence, for the first time to show that the .:
capital of Taila was Malkhed, as had been rightly conjectured
1 ' 
by the late Dr. Fleet* A  stone inscription at Bhairana-
matti near Bagalkot in the Bijapur district brings to light
the name of Pulikala, a Sinda Chieftain who fought on the
side of Taila. .It is dated Saka 911, Vikrita, i.e. A.D.
990-91. Pulikala was born of Karamayyarasa and Sagarabbarasi
and belonged to the Naga race. He had the tiger as his
emblem and the title of ’supreme lord of the town of Bhoga-
vati*. He does not seem to have been an important person at
the court of Taila, for even the usual title of Mahasamanta-
dhipati is not applied to him.
Satyasraya.
Taila was succeeded by his eldest son Satyasraya in
998 A.D# The latest date available for Taila is the 26 th June
3A.D* 997 according to the Bhadaha grant of Aparajita. 
Satyasraya was born of Jakavva, the queen of Taila and a .
, daughter of the Rashtrakuta prince Bhammaha* He seems to 
have made his mark even when he was a Crown Prince. The 
great Kanarese poet Ranna finished his work Sahasa-Bhima- 
vijaya. in A.D.982. It was written by the poet in admiration
1. D.K.D.; p.427.
2. E.I. Vol.Ill, p.230 f. 
i 3. Ibid, p.270.
of* the virtues of Sahasa-Bhima, a biruda of Satyasraya.
Sbrae of the other birudas of Satyasraya are Iriva-bedanga, 
Chalukya.-Narayana, Akalankacharita and Sahasanka. His first 
expedition was against the Sllahara king Aparajita of 
Northern Konkan. Aparajita apparently took refuge in one 
of-his. naval forts. Satyasraya is said to have occupied 
the whole of the dominions of Aparajita, who ’trembled like 
an insect on a stick, both the ends of which are on fire. ’ 
Satyasraya also burnt the city of Amsunagara, and peace was 
made after he had received twenty one elephants front 
Aparajita as tribute.
1# I.A*i Vol.XL, p.41 f.
4-o r
Relations with the Choi as and Paramaras.
One of his daughters was married to Iriva-Nolambadhi-
raja, ruler of Nolambavadi 32Q0, Bengali 500, Ballakunde 300
and Kukkanur 30* This we learn from the Alur inscription
1
edited by Dr. Barnett, Prof* Nilakantha Sastri apparently
failed to notice this important inscription and remarked
that the Nolambas were not bound to the Western Chalukyas
2
by any dynastic alliances. However, certain other Nolamba 
chieftains were compelled to recognise the suzerainty of 
Rajaraja the Great. An inscription from the MuTbagal 
Taluk,, Bast Mysore, registers a grant by Nolarabadhiraja,
1.e. a Nolamb a prince whose name is not given. It is dated
3
in the sixteenth year of Rajaraja Ghola, i.e. 1000 A.D*
Parts of Gangavadi passed into the hands of the Cholas, 
if we are to believe the Melpadi inscription of Rajaraja 
dated A.D. 998. The district of Bellary, which was held by 
Taila II, seems to have become the bone of contention between 
Satyasraya and Rajaraja. It is true that there are no 
inscriptions of Satyasraya in the Bellary district, but it 
probably continued under his rule, as is evident from an 
inscription of ^his successor dated A.D. 1013-14.
The Vaidumbas and the Banas, who had been conquered by
1* E. I.; Vol.XVI, p.28 f.
2. The Gholas; Vol.I, p.209.
3* For the inscriptions referred to in this paragraph, 
see Sewell’s Historical Inscriptions, p.54 f.
the Rashtrakutas under Krishna III, transferred their alle­
giance to the Cholas and not to the Chalukyas* An inscrip­
tion dated A*.D* 992 from the G-udur Taluk, Hellore District, 
proves that the Vaidumba chief ’Vlshnudeva was a subordinate 
of Rajaraja Chola. The climax was reached when the Cholas 
under the Crown Prince Rajendra raided the Southern Mahratta 
country fith ah army of 900,000 men. The Cholas ’pillaged 
the whole country,s slaujghtered women, children and Brahmans, 
a ^  taking the girls destroyed their c a s t * Finally, 
they were defeated and forced to retire hy the Chalukya king 
Satyasraya, However, the Ghola invasion does not fall 
within the period with which we are concerned.
Both Taila and Satyasraya had failed to take advantage 
of , the'def eat and the. death of Munja, the Paramara king*
Muhja was succeeded hy his younger brother' Sindhuraja* The 
M a M t  hi-speaking districts of the Central Provinces and 
Berar probably continued under -..-'therule of the Paramaras. 
Satyasraya made no attempt to extend the frontiers of his 
kingdom beyond the Godavari* From the N&vasahasanka- 
bhari ta, we learn that S indhura j a had defeated the Mana 
princes of Vajra (Wairagarh) in the Chanda district, and 
formed an; alliahce^with thedS'agakihgs: of the modern Bastar 
State. - ;Satyastaya took"-.rip (steps to prevent;the
lr;- Ganguly: pf the Paramaras, p*75*
aggrandisement of his enemy 8indhura;)a. The ICalachur is, 
who were the relatives of the Chalukyas, also, suffered 
defeat at the hands of the Pararaaras, if we are to ’believe 
the poet Padmagupta*
Marmuri Copperplates*
These plates were discovered at Mantur in the 
Maratha State of Mudhol. The seal hears in relief the 
figure of a hoar, standing to the proper left with the sun 
and moon above it. The characters are Nagari, hut later 
than the tenth century*
* The language is very corrupt , throughout1, and there 
are numerous mistakes of orthography* The document appears 
to he a spurious record of Satyasraya as it gives a date 
974 A*D* for him as emperor# The Ghalukya power was est­
ablished hy Taila in c. 973, and his son could hardly he 
described as Chakravarti or emperor only a year later*
The Marathi words occurring in the grant are certainly not 
of the tenth century.
1* J.B.H.S., Sept., 1929, p*210 f*
This Ghalukyas dynasty ruled over the country known as 
Sapadalaksha, i.e. the lakh^ and a quarter country, which 
■was apparently incleded in the Rattapadi seven and a half
t ' . 1 . ' ....... .
lakh, or the Rashtrakuta empire. Rao Bahadur Harasimha,- ..
: * . -• 1 ■
dharya has shown that Dr. Fleet’s supposition that Arikesa- :
rin II ruled over the ’Iola country1 has, no basis in fact.
The expression ’Joladapalli1 occurring in the Pampa Bharata
has been correctly explained by R.B. Harasimhacharya as
2 ' 
meaning 1 obligation or indebtedness.* Hence we have no
other means of fixing the boundaries of the dominions of 
this■Ghalukya branch but recently discovered inscriptions.
Dr. Fleet1s suggestion that Arikesarin II ruled in the 
neighbourhood of Puligere or Lakshmeshwar in the Dharwar 
District is disproved by inscriptional evidence. Is there 
a sihgle inscription to show that this Ghalukya prince ever 1 
ruled over Puligere country? On the contrary, we are cer­
tain that it was governed by Bankeyarasa in the reign of
Amoghavarsha I , and afterwards by Lendeyarasa in f916 A.D.;
: ' ■ ’ - 3
and thereafter, by the Ganga king. Butuga in c . 950 A ,D.
The Parabhani copperplates of Arikesarin II were discovered
at Parabhani in the Hyderabad State. A stone inscription
1. Fleet: D.K;D., p.380.
2 . I .A., Vol.XL, p.4l.
3- E • I •, Vol.VII, app., p.13 f .
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■: '
Of the same king was discovered at the village of Vemalwada,
‘ ' ■ - . . v - -:
ah out ten miles y/est of Karimnagar in the Nizam’s Bominions •
The Koilepara' copperplates W e r e  also discovered in the
; . - ' "  ■ " - ' .
Nizam’s Bominions. The Parabhani charter registers a grant 
• ; , ; • ' ■ 
in the district of Bavvi-desa 1000, which is referred to
1 ■ ' - ' ’ - ' ■ ■- ' 1 
in the Daulatabad copperplates of Jayasimha dated 1017 A.D.„
This Savvi-desa 1000 probably corresponds to the eastern
parts of modern Aurangabad District. Therefore, it may be
.
inferred that the dynasty of Arikesarin II ruled over a con- ■
i
siderable part of the Nizam s Bominions, and that the coun­
try over/which they held sway was called Sapadalaksha, as
' ' ;
comprising one and a quarter lakhs of villages* The exact 
boundary of' Sapadalaksha cannot be defined in the absence of 
further evidences;* From the Parabhani copperplates, i t ; is
■
■ 'J
clear that Lembulapataka was one of the'capitals of Arike--s 
sarin II . It may be identified with Lemulawada or Vernal-
"■ " p
wada in the Karimnagar District *“
In the Ghalukya lineage of Solar origin was born Satya-
3
sraya, 1like.the moon in the ocean of milk*. He destroyed
his enemies and became the'universal emperor. He had the
birudas of Ranavikrama and Prithubala. His son was Prithl- 
vipati. From him was born one Maharaja, well-known for his
1-. Hyderabad Arch ., Ser. no.2.
2. J.A.H *R.S •, Vol.VI, p.169 f •
3* Ibid.
liberality. ; He was succeeded by his son., Rajaditya, who
was thaaeqdhl of the epic heroes‘Prithu and Mandhata. His 
eon Vinayaditya had the birudas of ;Srirama,; Ra&avikrama,' 
Nripankusa and- Yuddhamalia. It is by .his last biruda that 
he is mentioned in the Parabhani and Vemalwada inscriptions; 
He is said to have governed the earth, as far as the ocean. 
The Koilepara grant credits him with victories over the . 
Turushkas, Yavanas, Kashmiras, Kambojas, Kalingas,Crangas 
etc.* All these victories seem to be imaginary. He 
ruled over the Sapadalaksha country and protected the lord 
Of Vengi and the three Kalingas,.probably from the encroach 
ments of the Rashtraktita emperor Krishna I . Yuddhamalla 
was followed 'by his son Arikesarin I, who is compared to 
Nala, Nahusha, Dilipa etc. He was an accomplished, king, - 
as he had studied law, religion, science of elephants, the 
science of politics and/the science of medicine. He; had 
the birudas ofJSamastalokasraya, Tribhuvanamalla,.Raj at r i~ 
netra arid Sahasa-Rama? ; The Koilepara .copperplates; record 
a grant by Arikesarin to a saint named Mugdhasiva for his 
knowledge Of the Saiva faith. - 7,
Pampa, the Kanarese, poet, in his Bharata states that ;
1. J.A.H.R.S.; Vol.VI, p;.l6-9’f.
Arikesarin, with the ministers of the Vengi:country, inva­
de d t  he dominions of Nirupama,} i.e. Dhruva the Rashtrakuta 
emperor. It is probable that Arikesarin joined the side \ 
of Dhruvafs brothel Govinda II. Ultimately, Dhi»uva was 
victorious,, but the fact that Arikesarin defied the autho­
rity of Dhruva.is sufficient proof of his being a powerful< 
vassal. The Vemalwada inscription claime; that Arikesarin 
forcibly seized the country of Vengf, but. the seizure must 
have been temporary. The Eastern Chalukyas were governing 
Vengi in the time of Arikesarin I,. , v
He had two sons named Narasimha and Bhadradeva. , Dr . 
Fleet, relying on Pampa, has joined the two names into one 
and reads Narasimhab.hadradeva. * But the Parabhani copper­
plates state that Arikesarin had two sons, Narasimha and
Bhadradeva, ’resembling the sun and moon on account of
• V : - ' ,2 
their valour and beauty. Narasimha was succeeded by hie
son Yuddhamalla. . He had a son named Baddiga. Pampa tell
us that he had the biruda of Bolada-ganda, fthe undefeated
hero*. The Parabhani copperplates report that he seized
. : 1£ju
Bhima, who was feared by his enemies like ^ Pandava Bhima, in 
a naval battle. This Bhima may be identified with the «
£f {. o
Eastern Ghalukya king Bhima I, Vishnuvardhana (A.D. 888- 
918.) Baddiga was evidently acting upon instructions fronr 
his suzerain the Rashtrakuta emperor Krishna II, who, as we 
have seen already, was wag!ng war against Bhima.
Baddiga was succeeded by his son Yuddhamalla 11, who 
equalled the epic hero Kartavirya in bravery and generosity. 
He was followed by his son Narasimha II, who gained vic­
tories over the G-urjara-Pratiharas according to Pampa. The 
poet’s statement is confirmed by the VernaIwada inscription. 
He seems to have accompanied his overlord Indra III in his 
northern campaign. Mr. B.V. Krishna Rao makes a suggestion 
that the Rashtrakuta emperor died on the battle-field of
Virajapuri in the year 918 A.D*, while fighting against the
■ “ 1 
the Eastern Ghalukya king Vijayaditya IV. I a cannot
accept this suggestion, as it is not supported by facts. I 
have already proved that Indra 111 lived up to 9^8 A.D*, 
and I regard Mr. Krishna Rao’s suggestion as purely a pro­
duct of his fertile imagination.
Narasimha was succeeded by his son Arikesarin II* The 
Vemalwada stone inscription records a grant by Arikesarin in 
the pattana or town of Lembulayataka. It mentions his
1. J.A.H.R.S.,-Vol.VI, p.169 'f.
foreign minister G-unakarasa* We are further told that he 
killed the Rashtrakuta king G-ovinda in battle and protected 
Bijja. .This Bijja is probably no other than Vijayaditya V 
(A • D* 9^5) of the Eastern Ghalukya dynasty; Arikesarin 
seems to have played a prominent jsuikominous part in the 
internal affairs of the Rashtrakutas * He was eJLways trying 
to ddfy the imperial authority. He calls himself a Maha­
raja in the.Vernalwada inscription, but this title is omitted 
in the Parabhani copperplates-, which suggests that the 
Rashtrakuta emperor had probably deprived him of it. He 
married Revakanirmadi, daughter of Indra, who, as he is 
called 1Kshitipati1 or king, may probably be the Rashtrakuta 
emperor Indra 111. Arikesarin seems to have obtained the 
five Mahasabda,s, and had the titles of Mahasamantadhipati 
and Samantachudamani. He had also the birudas of Tribhu- 
vanamalla. and Vikramarjuna.
He was a great patron of letters, and both Sanskrit 
and Kanarese literature flourished at his court. A Volu­
minous work in Sanskrit called the Yasab113.akachampu or the 
Yasodharacharita was composed in his reign by the Jaina poet 
, Somadeva, who was rewarded with the grant of a village named 
Vanikatupula in the Sawi-desa 1000. This we learn from
the Parabhani copperplates, of Arikesarin dated 8th April,
966 A.D. The poet s work Yasastilaka’had been finished,
however, seven years earlier. It was composed at the town
of Gangadhara, which was beigL- governed by Arikesarin*s
2first son Baddigarasa,. The distinguished poet Pampa was 
also a.proteg^. of Arikesarin. He was originally a-resident 
of Vengi and a Brahman, by caste. But he soon changed his 
faith and became a Jaina. He seeds to have established his 
fame as a poet even before he was honoured by the invita­
tion of. Arikesarin. The poet himself tells us that the 
two works Adipurana and Bharata were composed in the Saka 
year 863, i 941 A.D. The Bharata was named by the au­
thor Vikramar juna vi jay a., as apparently after his patron’s
3
surname Vikramarjuna. It is a version of the famous epic 
Mahabharata with a Jaina polish. The author has made 
ArJuna the chief hero of the poem instead of all the five;■ 
Pandavas. The Ramayana which was composed by Pampa, pro­
bably somettime later, is also a Jainistic version of the 
■ ■ ' 4
epic Ramayana. He was perhaps the first, poet in India 
who made the two epics availabale to the general public in 
one of the vernaculars. King Arikesarin was greatly de~ . 
lighted with the poet’s wofcks and conferred upon him the
1. B.I.S.M.J*, Vol.XIII, p. /:- _ . . >
_ 2. cf. ’’Samadhigatapanchamahasabda iamantadhipates \
dhalukyakulajanmanah samantachudamaneh srimad&rikesaripah 
prathamaputrasya s rim advaddigarSJ apr av arddhaman ava sudhd ray airi 
Gahgadharayam vinirmapitamidam kavyamiti.” Yasastilaka, Vol.
3- Pampabharata,, Ed. by Rice, Intro) 11, p.4l9:.
4. Pamparamayana, Ed. by; Rice, Intro. * . ^;
village of Dharmavuram in the Bachche 1000 district as an 
agrahara. He further pleased the poet with gifts of jewels 
and clothes and offered him a seat by his side in the court.
After the death of Arikesarin, the Ghalukya dynasty 
disappears from the scenes of history. Whether his son 
Baddiga ascended the throne is'uncertain. The Sapadalaksha 
country was probably annexed by Taila II or his successors.
Genealogy.
Satyasraya Ranavikrama - c. 650675 A.D. 
Prithivipati c. 675-700 A.D.
Maharaja c. 700-725 A.D.
Vinayaditya c. 750-775 A.D.
Arikesarin I c. 775-800 A.D. 
 lJ  — -— — ...... “ I -
Harasimha I Bhadradeva
c. 820-830 A.Dc. 800-820 A.D.
Yuddhamalla I c. 830-855 A.D. 
Baddiga 1 c . -855-880 A.D.
Yuddhamalla II c. 880-910 A.D. 
Narasimha II c* 910-935 A.D. 
Arikesarin II c. 935-970 A.D.
Baddiga II - known date 959 A.D.
CHAPTER XII.
MINOR DYNASTIES FROM OIROA TOO 
TO 1000 A.D •
THE SILAHARAS.
Or i&in .
There were three Silaharax families ruling over parts 
of Maharashtra during our period* The oldest of them was 
undoubtedly the ruling house of the Southern Konkan branch* 
Another offshoot was governing Aparanta, i.e. Northern 
Konkan* from c. 800 A.D* The third branch of the family 
was ruling over territories which comprised parts of they 
modern districts of Satara and Belgaum and the Kolhapur 
State* This house was rather late in jfc origin, and we are 
not therefore concerned with its history, which falls out­
side the scope of our study* Probably a fourth branch of 
the family was established In the tenth centuryA*D. at 
Kopbal, an ancient Jain tirthctin the southernmost parts of 
the Nizam’s Dominions. Two pillar inscriptions at Saltogi 
iri the Bijapur District refer to two Siiahara princes, 
Kan.chiga and Govuna, who traced back their descent to the 
mythical Jimutavahana.^
■ , Whether all the four br&nehes belonged to one stock is
not certain. But the evidence at hand leads us to the
- , ;> , ’ ' , ’ 1 / „ „ ' 
view that they were all of one stock. The name Siiahara
itself is uncommon, hence all the branches must have been
1 . E.I., Vol.IV, p.58 f .
.v 1
related to one another* Moreover, the seal adopted is 
that of a Garuda or eagle, which also suggests a common 
origin * Further, they styled themselves Tagarapuravara- 
dhisvara, which implies that they were formerly the supreme 
lords of the town of Tagara, the modern Ter in the Hydera­
bad State . The only period of history in whi c h the Si 1 a- 
haras could have been independent monarchs of Tagara was, 
the first half of /the sixth century A.D*, ;i *e. before the 
rise of the Early Chalukyas of Badami. Prof. Hiralal Jain 
has brought to light a Jain work, probably of the eleventh 
century A.D., by Ifanakamara. , This work, known as the 
Karakandu-chariu, records a trad.ition that two Vidyadhara 
brothers Nila and Mahanila, originally residing on the 
.'Himalaya mountains., emigrated to T erapura, and excavated a s, 
number of beautiful caves. Terapura is identical with 
Ter, and the caves still exist at Dharasiva, a villageof 
about ten miles from Ter. . They were assigned by Dr. Bur- ‘ 
gess to c. 6&0 A.D., although h e .suggested that 1 perhaps 
they belong to a somewhat earlier date.* It is permissible 
to assign them to the sixth century A.D., when the Siiahafas 
were in power in Ter. Prof .Jain's theory that the Sila- 
supremacyat Ter^ arxd the excavation of the caves belong to
1. The name Siiahara survives to day in the Selare, 
a Maratha family. * v ^
2. A.B.O.R.I.; Vol.XVI, p.1 f>
the fifth century B.C. is very unconvincing, and cannot he 
accepted without further evidence * The Silaharas claim 
that they were descended from a Vidyadhara Jimutavahana.
It is possible that Vidyadhara was a historical person of 
some importance in the Siiahara family and was later on 
connected with the mythical Vidyadharas. The story of 
Jimutavahana as told in the Siiahara grants is evidently
tkiL.
borrowed from the Brlhatkatha and^Nagamnda of Harsha.
Dr* Fleet has suggested that the claim to a descent from 
Jimutavahana was evidently an attempt to explain the family 
name Siiahara, meaning 'food upon a stone*' The story
goes that he had offered himself as arp^ey to G*aruda in
/
order to savd the life of a serpent king Sankhaehuda.
I shall, however, offer a different explanation of the fa­
mily name Siiahara* It is possible that the name was 
assumed after the name of a village to which the family 
originally belonged. Perhaps the Silaharas were origi­
nally residents of a place known as Siiahara in the Rewa 
State. The place was apparently of great importance in
the first century A.D.,- as seven inscriptions of that per-
2
iod have been discovered there. The original name of the
the village may have been Siladhara, as suggested by Dr. 
Barnett. The modern- form Siiahara is then easily derived. . 
From theri* native place, they may have emigrated to Tagara 
and carved out a fortune of their ovm.
The Silaharas of Southern Konkan - (c. 770™ 1015 A.D,)
The history of this family is based ont*two copperplate/ 
grants issued by the last king Rattaraja. The first is 
the. Kharepatan plates issued in the reign of the Chalukya . 
emperor Satyasraya, and the second was issued by Rattaraja 
as an independent prince in 1g 1o A.D. According to them, 
the Siiahara family was connected with the kings of, Simhala,
i.e. Ceylon.. Dr. Altekar suggests that Simhala should be
■ ■ ■ "  1 ; ’
identified with G-oa rather than Ceylon. For this he
refers us to an inscription which describes the conquest of 
Goa by the Kadambae as the conquest of Lanka., But Lanka 
and Simhala are essentially two different things. The for­
mer name is applied to any rocky island in Sputh India.
It is reasonable to suppose that some of the Siiahara princ­
ess may have formed matrimonial alliances with the kings, of 
Ceyloh. There is nothing impossible in this. The king 
of Simhala was always in communication with &ost of the 
princes of South India.
1. Indian Culture, Vol.II, p.39^.
The genealogy, may he arranged as follows:-
Sanaphulla p v 770-795 A.D.
Dhammiyara c. 795-820 A.D.
Aiyaparaja c. 8§0-8.4S> A.D.
, Avisara I c . 845-870 A.D.
Adityavarman ; c. 870-895 A.D.
Avasara IT c . 89.5-920 A . D ..
, Indraraja c* 920.-945 A.D.
■ ■ I -V ■ - ■ .*
Bhima c . 945-970 A.D.
Avasara III c. 970-990 A.D. ;/
; Hattaraja c. 990^1013 A.D. /  ■ ,
About Sahaphuila, the founder of the dynasty, we are 
informed that h e 1 was a favourite of Erishna-raja rand obtain* 
e.d the country froni/sea*^shore up to the Sahya mountMns,. 
Krishnaraja is evidently Krishna I, the emperor of the 
Rashtrakuta family. Sanaphulia was succeeded by his son 
Dhammiyara, who built the great stronghold of Valip&ttana
and probably made it his capital. Another copperplate
: ■ ‘ ^  
grant goes on to observe that he beautified, the portKVali-
V. /  - ' p
pattana, also called Valinagara in another passage. It
has been mentioned:as Palaipatmai and Baltipatna in the
*■
li:: ■>/;
Periplus and Ptolemy’s geography respectively. It may be 
identified with Ball!, a port in the vicinity of modern Goa. 
Aiyaparaja, the son of Dhammiyara, is said to have;been en­
dowed with the qualities of a conqueror and bathed himself
with the water of cocoanuts near Chandrapura. From this
' - . : 8 . ' : ' '' 8;58I3.
Dr. Fleet has inferred that he gained a victory over a local
1 ‘ .. ■* , . ' ' "/ • *'  ^
ruler. As Chandrapura has been Identified with Chandor,
near Goa, it must have been Included in the dominions of his. 888
forefathers. Hence the inference of Dr. Fleet does not
-in
..j -
appear very convincing. Perhaps Aiyaparaja went to Chandra-
* '4 ■ ';//
V£-J4
M ' .
pura and performed a religious ceremony, which included.- a ;
bath in the water of cocoanuts.
His son Avasara I is described as a vanquisher of his 
m  enemies and ah expert in religious literature. He was 
succeeded by his son Adityavarman, of whom nothing of import-;
■ .-w ,*
8 5
8 8  
■’j -:.".
, . . _ , • 
ance has been stated. Regarding Avasara II, his son, we
are told that he ’conquered his enemies and aided the rulers
He?
at Chemulya and Chandrapura.1 Chemulya is Identified with
the modern Chaul P thirty miles south of Bombay. He was a ; ^8ll
' 8 8 8
contemporarya of the Rashtrakuta emperor Indra III,, and In
■ * " " • A,-
order to show his allegiance to his suzerain he named his
son Indra. No, historical events regarding Indra have been
' 8 8
recorded . soil Bhima; annexed the small State, known as /;22f
Ghandramandala, and the poet: compares him to the mythical r24S' 
‘Rahu:;who tiad swallowed, the5mbon*s orb.; It was merely an 
act of at local aggression and was not a very great exploit.722
Nevertheless, he was a contemporary of the Rashtrakuta em­
peror Krishna III and may have taken part in the /latter1 a 722!
glorious campaigns. In the reign of Avasara III, the
[X&. ' ■
Rashtrakuta emperor was overthrown, and he may or may not 
have recognised the suzerainty of Taila lit, the Ghalukya 
emperor. 277g
He. was succeeded by his amMtious son Rattaraja. the 
Kharepatan plates prove that he acknowledged the supremacy 
of SatyasrayaJ The document records a grant of three 
villages to his preceptor Atreya of the Mattamayura school 
of ascetics for the worship of the god. Avvesvara. Ratta- 
raja also provided for-the female; attendants, oilmen, washer-22 
man etc. needed by the priest. He further ordered that a 
small gold coin should be paid by every ship arriving from 22! 
the port of Kandalmu1 i y a . The date of the grant corres­
ponds to Saturday, the 2£nd May, 1008 A.D,
Val^ipattana copperplates.
Nothing is known about the findspot of this inscrip-■
1. E.I., Vol.III, p.^95 f.
,tion. It comprises three copperplates strung on a ring to 
which,is soldered an image of the mythical Oaruda or eagle. 
It registers, two gifts of the Siiahara king Rattaraja. The 
first one; w&rmade to a Senvai Brahman Sankamaiya, eon af 
N a g a m a i y ,and probably consisted of a field called. Vain- 
ganakshetra. The second gift was made to a Brahman named 
Kumvaraiya, grandson of one Samjhaiya, resident in a place 
Av.adi, and consisted of a garden afbetel-nut trees. Both 
the grants, were issued "by the king from his capital Valij 
pattana on the auspicious day of a Sankranti, Sunday, the 
first of the dark half of the monthAPausha, Saka 932 * The; 
cyclic year is given as Sadharana and the date as calculated 
by Rao Bahadur K.N. Dikshtt corresponds to 24th December, 
1010 A.D. It is thus two years later than the one supp­
lied by the Kharepatan plates. The charter was written b|r 
the foriegn minister Devapala's son Lokaparya and finally 
signed by the king himself. ,
A comparison of this grant with the Kharepatan charter^ 
is very interesting; Irx the first place, we find that it 
opens hot with a verse in pi praise of Siva, but ,wlth one. 
in which no particular deity is'mentioned* and thegeneral 
meaning of which is that a man may acquire good fortune by
1. Edited by Dr. II.G. Ohakladar^ in I .H.,Q;, Vol.IV,
: -  v'\ . ... p#203 f .
worshipping any deity he. likes and by performing the duty 
prescribed by the-Dharma. I1 he Siiahara king indeed shows 
a spirit of religious toleration, but Dr. H.G. Ohakladar 
goes too far when he asserts that Rattaraja was under the 
influence of Jainism when the grant was made. His sugges­
tion is contradicted by the fact that the grant was mad© to 
Brahmans and not to Jains. His further suggestion that 
rthe dedicatory verse shows the unsettled character of Ratta 
raja's creed seems mistaken. The fact that the previous 
grant opens with an invocation of the G*od Siva is probably 
due to the influence exercised over him by the famous Matta
may ura S 0 h o 01 of.' ascetics^’ who were ardent wore hi pper s of
/ ’■ f „ ... , ■
Siva and to whom the grant was made in 1008 A.D. Hence it
is difficult to draw anysound inference as regards the
creed of Rattaraja merely from an omission of Siva's name
intheVaiipattana plates.
Secondly, it may be observed that the political posi­
tion of Rattraja had improved in the course of two years. 
His overlord^ the Chalukyas had not completely recovered 
from the effect of the Ohola invasion. Satyasraya, the 
Ghalukya emperor, was succeeded by Vikramaditya V, an 
incapable prince, in IQ09 A.D. This was an excellent
opportunity for Rattaraja to shake off the yoke of the Oha- 
lukyas. Accordingly, we find that both the Chalukyas: and
the Rashtrakutas are not alluded to even once in the second
■ ' ■ » ^  —  
charter. In fact, we meet with such expressions as Sri
Rattarya-raja-rajye1 and *samasta-rajavali-alamkrita1 in it. 
however, he refrained from assuming the paramount titles of 
Maharajadhiraja and Paramesvara and contented himself with 
the dignity of Mahamahdalesvara. Moreover, we find that 
he addresses the citizens of the famous town^ of Hanjamana 
in 1010 A.D., while there is no allusion to it in the grant 
of 1008 A.D. | Prom this we. may infer that he: had extended 
the boundaries of his dominions as far as Hanjamana which 
has not yet been id satisfactorily Identified. Its identi­
fication with Sanjan, 90 miles north of Bombay4, „has been 
rejected by the late Dr. Fleet. It is hardly likely that, 
Rattaraja conquered the country as far north as Sanj4n, 
which was in the possession of his relatives ruling from 
Thana. H^l&uth© last known prince of his -.family* and
perhaps, as he, died childless, his dominions were annexed
. - ’v' \. ; ' - ' 2 ■ 
by Arikesarin of the Thana branch before 1017 A.D.
1. E.I., Vol.XII, p.lbT.
2. Fleet: D.K.D., p*538.
. ' THE SILAHARAS OP - WOfiTHEKN KONKAHT. • - . ; • :
The History of this family is illuminated toy several
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Kapardin I
Pullasakti
Kapardin II 
Bappuva
c. 800 - 825 A.D* 
c* 825. ~ 850 ,A.D# 
c. 850 - 880 A* D«. 
c. 880 r 900 A.D*.
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Vajjada I ;
Ci 945-960 A.D.
Ohhad avaideva
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Aparajita
c. 980-1005 A.D.
Kapardin I.
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He was: the real Tbiinder of the Northern konkan /branch*
It is possible-that he was related to Sanaphulla, the first 
prominent1 ruler of the SouthernKonlcan branch. This is 
suggested by the fact that Kapardin* s soh;; was called Pulla­
sakti, arid that the word Puila is similar to Phulla.
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Dr. AitblchiJ makes the plausible suggestion that Kapardin may
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have been ' one of the most valuable lieutenants of, the Rash­
trakuta emperor Oovinda Ilf, who in recognition of his valour 
and assistance conferred upon him the kingdom of Northern
Konkan*. He is said to have been as bold as Sahasanka, i.e.
"1
the Gupta king Chandragupta Vikramaditya. The comparison 
of Kapardin to the great Gupta emperor shows that the latter 
was remembered in the Konkan for a long time* The country 
over which Kapardin enjoyed authority came to be: known as
Kavadidvipa lakh and a quarter.^ It is also alluded to as
/■ - " 3
Kapardikadvipa in a Kadamba inscription at Degave* The
dominions over which Kapardin ruled included Bassein,. Bombay, 
Kolaba, Alibag, Janjira and the northern parts of the Ratna- 
giri district*. Sthanaka, i.e. the modern. Thaha, was one of 
his capitals. Puri, which is often mentioned in the ins­
criptions, appears to have been a port of considerable import­
ance, and is probably identical with Rajpuri, about 50 miles 
south of Bombay. Betel-nuts, mangoes and cocoanuts are the 
important products of Konkan and hence Kapardin*s income from 
them must have been fairly large. He is called an 'ornament 
of the Siiahara family* in the inscriptions.
Pullasakti, -
He succeeded his illustrious father Kapardin. There is
...      ■ ii  ............................................. ; i r ,  | - J'nn ■■■■ , 1 n„ i , rill- T - - -----------r  t -  t -  ■ -  i . . i  ■ i .>r ;■ - t  -  r  --------------
1.' I .  HUQ., V o l. k  p. 4<?-
2 . E . I . ;  V o l . m i ,  p .300
3 . J .B .B .R .A .S .;. V o l . IX ,  p .266.
/v ■ -
an inscription of his reign in the caves of Kanheri, dated
’ 1 * : - ■
Saka 765, i.e. A.D. 843*. It refers to Amoghavarsha I as
the paramount lord, and represents Pullasakti as governing
Puri and the Knnkana vishaya. It is instructive to note the
presence of Buddhist monies in the- monasteries of Kanheri.
Vishnugupta, an old minister and servant of Pullasakti, made
a grant of 20 drammas for the purposes of clothes, hooks etc*
required by the monks*
Kapardin II* , - ' '
He ascended the throne after the death of his father 
Pullasakti* He is.often referred to as Laghukapardin, i*e* 
the junior Kapardin, and is thus differentiated from his j
grandfather. The copperplate grants describe him as a 
'sharp goad to his elephant-like enemies1, and do not men­
tion any specific events of his reign.8 There are two ins- ;
scriptions of his reign in the caves at Kanheri, i.e. the
3
ancient Krishnagiri. The first one is dated Wednesday, the 
16th September, A.D. 854. A Gauda Buddhist named Avighna- 
kara built suitable hall-mans ions at the great monastery and ! 
provided a sum of 100 drammas in order to clothe the monks. 
Pullasakti is given the titles of Mahasamanta and Asesha- 
Konkana-vallabha, lord of the whole Konkan. He is also said
1* I.A*; Vol.XIII, p.134.
2* I. A. ; Vol.IX, p.35 f.
3. I.A.; Vol.XIII, p.135#
to have obtained the five Mahasabdas. Kapardin is represent­
ed as meditating at the. feet of his father. The second 
inscription is dated Baka 799, i.e. A.I). 877-78 A.D., and 
records -ef— a grant of 100 drammas by one Vishnu to the 
Buddhist community at Kanheri. It is of importance as it 
supplies the latest date for the Rashtrakuta emperor Amog- 
havarsha.
As regards Kapurd!^ s . son Bappuva, we have no inform­
ation, and his description in the copperplates is merely con- 
ventional. He was succeeded by his son Jhanjha. The Vada- 
vali copperplates, dated A.D. 1127, state that he erected 
twelve temples of the God Sambhu, which suggests that he was 
a devout Saivite# He was succeeded by his brother Goggi, 
a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit Govinda. It is not unlikely 
that he was so named by his father out of affection for the 
Rashtrakuta prince Govinda TV. One jof /the; eoppei?plate r
grants praises his pkilTin the use pf the bow and remarks 
that when he drew his how, the Mahabharata heroes,Bhishma,
Droha and Arjuna ward all filled with admiration* He was 
followed by his son Vajjada on the throne. The Vadavali 
copperplates describe him as fa crest-Jewel of the circle of j 
the earth, whose fame was distinguished by conduct which j
evoked admiration'. Dr. Altekar remarks that 'the Rashtra- ]
1. J.B.B.R.A.S.; Vol. XXI, p.505.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
kuta empire was overthrown during his reign*, hut this is
disproved by the fact that Vajjada* s brother Chhadavaideva was
1
a contemporary of the great Rashtrakuta emperor Krishna III. 
The empire was therefore overthrown in the reign of Chhada­
vaideva, who usurped the Siiahara sovereignty in c. 960 A*D*
Salapaka copperplates.
This inscription consists of three copperplates, and is
of first class importance in as much as it brings to light the
' 2
name of a new Siiahara king, Chhadavaideva* It is unfortu­
nate that it has still remained unpublished. Hence we have 
to rest content with a short note written by-Prof* D.R. Bhan- 
darkar. The plates are at present in the Prince of Wales 
Museum, Bombay#,
The first plate gives a complete genealogy of Rashtra-
- ■ ■ ■ A
kuta emperors from Bantidurga to Krishna III* Although the 
inscription is not dated, it may be probably assigned to c#
965 A.D* , as it was issued in the reign of Krishna III.
The Siiahara king Chhadavaideva was the son of Coggi and a 
younger brother, of Yajjada I, who is not mentioned in the 
Siiahara genealogical list. The name Chhadavaideva has also 
been omitted from all the published Siiahara inscriptions.
1# Indian Culture, Vol.'ll, p*404#
S. Progress Report, A.S.I., Western Circle.; 1920, p*57 F*
Therefore it is possible that there was a disputed succession
after the death of Goggle?and that Ohhadavaideva succeeded in
wresting the throne from his elder brother Vajjada. In
fact, the Vadavali copperplates probably allude to this
event in verse 21. The verse states in connection with
Vajjada that the goddess of sovereignty coming suddenly and
1
of her own accord into the battlefield disported herself*
A disputed succession alone would justify the deliberate and :
; unusual omission of Vajjada’s name from the Salapaka grant.
The charter records the grant of some land in the vill 
age of Salapraka in the Malada district to a Brahman named 
Chadadevabhatta, who was a resident of Jahnupura and well- 
versed in the Vedas, Vedanta, Logic and the Puranas. The 
grant was made on the occasion of a lunar eclipse. The 
village Salapraka is undoubtedly Identical with the m o d e m  
village of Salapaka. A line, appearing on thethird copper­
plate states that the grant wasi issued b y  Ohhadavaideva, 
although it was announced in the reign of his brother Vajjada 
I* It is possible that Vajjada died in the civil war and 
hence the contemplated grant was issued by his brother 
.Ohhadavaideva.: It is interesting to note that the high *
sounding titles of Mahamandalesvara and Tagarapuraparamesvara
are conspicuous by their absence and the Silahara king was 
a mere Mahasamanta in the. heyday of the .Rashtrakuta empire# 
It is plausible to assume with Prof. Bhandarkar that these 
titles were assumed by the Silaharae after the overthrow of 
the Rashtrakuta empire# ,
Aparajlta.
Ohhadavaideva was succeeded by his nephew Aparajlta, 
son, of Vajjada* He evidently tried to take advantage of 
the overthrow of the Rashtrakuta'empire and aspired to a 
higher position... The Ghalukya king Taila II sent an army 
under the crown prince Satyasraya to subjugate Aparajita* 
The results of the expedition have already been noticed 
before, in the last chapter. The defeat of Aparajita must 
be placed in. c* 98p A.D*> as Ranna the poet published his ’ 
work Sahasa-Bhima-vi jaya in 988 A,#D‘. Dr., Altekar assigns 
the event to c# 1005 A*D* and remarks that 1 Aparajita did 
not long survive this humiliation and died in c» 1010 A#D« f 
However, he was we;ll and alive even seventeen' years after’ 
his defeat, as we find him issuing the Bhadana charter in 
997 A.D.
He was also known by the name ,of Mriganka. . He had 
1* Indian Culture, Vol. II, p*406#
the birudas of Baranagatavajrapanjaradeva, Birudankarama, 
pratapamartanda etc. In the Bhadana grant^he is stated to
have attained the five great sounds and the title, of Maha-
\ - • / 1 . _■ ■ • 1 . ■ ...
rnandBlesvara# In the Thana, plates of Arikesarin, dated
1017 A*Dv, he is spoken of;as having afforded protection to
, • " ' " ‘ 2 ' ' ■ " 
Bhillama, Ammana and Bu&ha* Only one of these princes can
be identified, and Bhillama is no doubt a member of the 
Yadava family# As this fact is not mentioned in the Bhadana > 
grant, it may have taken place in 10001 :A#-P# •' -Paramara 
king Sindhuraja seems to have embarkedupon an aggressive 
foreign, policy. The Navasahasankacharita of Padmagupta re- 
'cords his victories,over theLatas, M-uralas, Aparantas etc# : 
The Mural as are perhaps no other than the people living oh the 
banks of the great river Murala, or the modern TJlhas, flowing 
in the Thana district. The king of Aparahta must be Apara­
jita. Padmagupta adds that he assisted the.Paramara king in 
his campaign against Vajjuka, lord of , a country known as Kora-j
mandala. The Haga king Sankhapala then gave his daughter
. / / • - - .. ■ - ; .
Sasiprabha in marriage to the Paramara king. Prof# Miras hi
is of the opinion that Sankhapala was a ruler, of the Bastar
State with his capital at Ctokrakuta* ihe. triple alliance
cl.#- E#I* ; Vol. Ill, p* 268 f * . v ;:.' ;5 ..y^M
2. Asiatic Researches. Vol#I, pw359V
3. I. A# t ypl*LXII, p#l08# ^ /
4. Ibid, p* 107. Prof# Mirashi holds that the name Komo
. survives in the modern village of Komo, about 30 miles 
north of Ratanpur in the Bilaspur District#
of the Silaharas, Paramaras, and the Nagas of Bastar 
may have "been formed to resist an attack from the Chalukyas. 
According to the Thana plates, Aparajita welcomed king 
Gomma in various ways when he came to seek shelter and helped 
king Aiyapadeva to maintain his shaky throne * The historical 
significance of this fact is not clear, as G-omma and Aiyap­
adeva are not known to us from any other sources*
The Thana plates of his son Arikesarin praise him 
for numerous gifts of gold to Brahmans* We have four copper­
plate grants recording his donations, "but only one has been 
fully published, viz* the Bhadana grant dated 997 A.D* Rao 
Bahadur Yaidya had the good luck to examine another grant 
dated 993 A.I)#'*’ The latter opens with a genealogy of the 
Rashtrakuta dynasty, and expresses regret at its fall. One 
of the important verses referring to the. glory of Krishna III 
has been quoted in full by Rao Bahadur Vaidya. The Bhadana 
copperplates record a grant of the village of Bhadana in the 
province of Konkana 1400 to a temple of the Sun-god at Lonad* 
They were issued by Aparajita from his capital Thana on the - 
26th June A.D. 997. He acknowledges in them the sovereignty 
of Karka, the last Rashtrakuta emperor. Incidentally we 
may note that Sangalaiya was the Mahamatya and Sihappaiya 
the foreign minister of Aparajita*
1. Hintiu India, Vol. II, Appendix.
2. E.I.; Vol. Ill, p*268 f.
Two copperplate grants of Aparajita have been recently 
acquired by the Baroda State Museum. They were discovered 
at Murud-Janjira in the IColaba district of Bombay Presidency* 
They were both issued by the king on the occasion of a
/
solar eclipse on Sunday, the 15th of the dark half of Sra-
/ 1 
vana in the Saka year 915, i.e. 993 A.D* The first
inscription registers the grant of a field in the village 
of Vihale in the Chhikhalada district of Konkana 1400 to a 
Brahman named Kolama, son of Harideva and a resident of 
Karhad in theSatara district. The second inscription records 
the grant of an * arama1 or orchard in the village of Sala- 
naka to the same Brahman. Aparajita acknowledged the sov­
ereignty of the Rashtrakutas of Malkhed for a long time 
after their fall. These two inscriptions also show that 
although he had submitted to the Western Chalukyas in 
c. 980 A.D., he took the earliest opportunity of defying 
their supremacy in less than thirteen years. Taila was 
probably busy in resisting the invasions of the Paramara 
king Munja and could not find time to subdue him. He died 
in c. 1005 A.Dt, and was succeeded by his son Vajjada II, 
whose reign falls outside the scope of our work.
1. A.B.I.A. (Leyden), Vol.XI, p.14.
THE LATER KADAMBAS .
Two "branches of the Early Kadambas of Banavasi came 
into prominence at the close of the tenth century A.D* The 
early history of both the branches is rather obscure, and 
the available inscriptions do not enable us to give b> clear 
picture of them. Their chronology also is not free from 
doubt. The first branch was established at Hangal in the 
Dharv/ar District. The second branch was founded at Iialsi 
in the Belgaum District, but later on was moved to G*oa in
IL
Portuguese India.
The founder of the Hangal branch was Iriva-bedanga-Deva 
Satyasraya. Mr. Moraes has conjectured that he assisted a 
Ohalukya king named Ghattiga-Deva in 967 A.D. to conquer 
Banavasi from the Rashtrakutas. He has further assumed 
that Satyasraya’s son Ghattiga was so named out of affection 
for his Ohalukya overlord. Iiis view is based upon a wrong 
reading of the inscription. The king mentioned therein is 
the Maharajadhiraja Khottiga, the Rashtrakuta emperor, for 
whom the date 967 A.D. is quite appropriate. There is no 
justification therefore for the assumptions of Mr* Moraes.
1* Kadambas, p.88 f*
2. K.H.R.; July, 1932, p.37.
^  1
The inscription, however, mentions a feudatory pf the king 
Khottiga, who is given the usual titles of *Lord of Banavasi* 
’Vanaradhvaja1 etc. H© was perhaps a scion of the Kadamba 
family, but he may or may not have been Satyasraya. Mr. 
Moraes assigns him to the period from 967-"980 A.D., but 
there is no evidence for this.
Satyasraya was succeeded by his son Chatta alias Kun-
damaraja. The date of his accession is uncertain. Mr.
Moraes places it in 930 A.D., and refers us to an inscrip-
1
tion from the Shikarpur Taluka. This inscription, however 
is undated and even the name of Ghatta is not mentioned.
The name of the Ohalukya sovereign is not given, and it may 
belong to the reign^ of Jagadekamalla, who ruled from 1017 
A.D. onwards.
In the genealogical list compiled by Dr. Fleet, we
come across such names as Kri s hnav arm an, Adityavarman and
2
Vishnuvarman among the predecessors of Chatta. Dr. Fleet 
doubted the authenticity of the above names. However, 
Adityavarmakwas undoubtedly a historical person, and he may 
have been the father of Ghatta. There are two inscriptions 
dated A.D. 9§0 and A.D. 992, which represent him as a Kadam-
1 . E.G.; Vol.VII, 3k.184.
2. D.K.D.; p .559•
~Us-
ba ohlef of^Banavasi family ruling the Kogali 500, (Bellary
■J
District) and Saundatti. If my suggestion is correct, it 
seems likely that Satyasraya may have been a biruda as sunned 
by Adityavarman after the Crown Prince Satyasraya of the 
Ohalukya family.
The earliest authentic date for Chatta or Kundamarasa 
is furnished by a stone inscription from the Shikarpur 
T a l u k a T h e  date is given as 1012 A.D.; and Tribhuvana- 
malla, i.e. Vikramaditya V, is acknowledged as the paramount 
lord. Kundamarasa is represented as governing the provin­
ces of Banavasi 12,000 and Santalige 1,g00. He was married 
to Kundala Devi, a daughter of Bachayya, king of Thana, who
A
may possibly be Vajjada II, the Silahara king. Vajjada’s 
name may easily be changed into Bachayya in K a n a r e s e G h a -  
tta's second wife was known as Jogabbe, daughter of Bamma-
r"
rasa. The history of Chatta*s successors is beyond the 
scope of our work.
Kadambas of G-oa.
According to Dr. Fleet, their original home was Halsi
6
in the Khanapur Taluka of the Belgaum District. On the
1. Sewell: Historical Inscriptions, p.54.
2. Ibid, Sk. 287»
3. E.I.; Vol.XV, p.333*
4* C f . the variant names, Rajamalla and Rachamalla.
5. Moraes: Kadambas, p .433 *
6. D.K.D., p.565.
other hand, Mr. Moraes affirms that it was Ohandrapura or
1
Ohandor, south of the island of G-oa. It seems possible 
that their dominions included Karw&r, Ankola, Kumta and 
Honawar, and the ports of the modern District of North 
Kanara. The records of the Silaharas of Southern Konkan 
assert that Bhima, the grandfather of Rattaraja, had seised 
the district of Ohandramandala, which may he the kingdom of 
the Kadambas. Bhima1s contemporary was perhaps Nagavarma, 
the second prince of the Kadamba dynasty. However, it is 
plausible that the Silaharas restored Ohandramandala to the 
Kadambas later on. The following genealogy is obtained 
from the Marcella copperplates.
Kantakacharya.
Nagavarma.
GS-uhalladeva. I .
Shashthadeva I .
i
G-uhalladeva II.
The chronology of the above mentiioned princes is un­
certain. The Degave inscriptions trace the genealogy from
2
one Trilochana Kadamba. Kantakacharya and Nagavarma do 
not appear to have beans persons of great Importance. The
1. Kadambas, p.168.
2. Vol.IX, p.2?2.
latter is described as well-versed in religious literature.
Of him and his queen Malayyadevi was born G-uhalladeva, who
1
is said to have killed many tigers • He made friends with 
the kings of the sea coast. Hie son Shashthadeva probably 
spent his time consolidating the kingdoms* Prom him and 
queen Akkadevi was born G-uhalladeva I I . A Holamba-Pallava 
king appears to have taken refuge at his c o u r t S o m e t i m e  
during his reign he started ona a pilgrimage to the famous 
temple of Somnath in Kathiawar by way of sea. But his 
ship met with disaster at G-oa, and he was rescued by an 
Arab merchant Madumoda (possibly a corruption of Mahmud).
The inscription further narrates that he gave the king a 
fair share of his wealth. G-uhalla was succeeded by his 
son, Shashthadeva II. A spurious inscription at Gudikatti 
furnishes for him the date 1007-08 A.D. The reigning 
emperor is mentioned as Jayasimha II, which is clearly a 
mistake. Dr. Fleet has denounced the record as unreliable. 
The family became more important later, but that is beyond 
the scope of our present survey.
1. Kadambas, p.391 f
a. Ibid, p. 171.
3. D.K.D., p.56?.
H nf- 5
The Rattas of Saundattl*
They came into prominence in the first half of the 
tenth century A.D. as the feudatories of the Rashtrakutas. 
Their original home was Lattalur, i.e. the modern Latur in 
the Hyderabad State* It Is instructive to note that the 
Rashtrakutas themselves sometimes claimed to be natives of 
Latiir * Some of the later inscriptions of the Rattas claim 
for them a descent from the Rashtrakuta emperor Krishna III, 
who is described as the ' supreme lord of Kandharapura, the 
best of towns*1* A variant form Kanharapura is found in 
another inscription* Dr* Fleet considered that it was 
purely an imaginary place* However, it should be identi­
fied with the modern village of Kanhar in the Aurangabad 
District of the Nizam's Dominions. The Rattas had a banner 
known as 1 suvarna-Graruda-dhvaja1 , which they borrowed from 
their suzerains, the Rashtrakutas. The epithet, 'trivali-
i 2pare-ghoshana , occurring in the inscriptions , suggests 
that they were 'heralded in public by the sounds of a parti­
cular musical instrument called Trivali'.
Import an.t
The first/member of the family was Prithvirama, the 
eldest son of Merada, and a, disciple of Indrakirti, a teacher
1. I.A.; Vol.XXXII, p.221.
2* E.I.; Vol.VII, p.233, n.5-
of the Kareya sect of the Jains, It is possible that the 
unpublished Kalaspur inscription of the reign of G-ovinda IV, 
dated A.D. 933, refers to Prithvirama, as a mahasamanta and 
lord of the town of L a t t a l u r A  later inscription, dated 
A.D. 1096, wrongly describes him-as a feudatory of the 
Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara Krishna II, who built a. temple 
of Jina in 875-6 A.D. This is obviously a mistake, and Dr. 
Fleet has suggested that Prithvirama was a feudatory of Kri­
shna III. He is said to have obtained the five Mahasab&as 
and granted some land to the shrine of Jinendra erected by 
himself.
He was succeeded in c. 960 A.D. by his son Plttuga, who 
is said to have gained a victory over a king called Ajavarman 
and is probably identical with Ajavarman of the Kadamba fa-
3mily who ruled in the Molkalmuru Taluk of the Mysore State. 
The date 9Q7 A.D. for him is provided by two of his inscrip- 
t i one.
/
Pittuga was succeeded by his son Santivarman. A stone 
inscription at Sau&datti represents him as a feudatory of 
the Ohalukya emperor Taila II, and records a grant of 150 
mattars of land to a Jain temple. The date corresponds to
1. J.B.B.R.A.S*; Vol.X, p.16? f.
2. I.A.; Vol.XXXIIJ p.221.
3. E.G.; VoliXl, cd. 40 & 42♦
December, 9&0 A.D.
A stone inscription at Sogal in the Parasgad Taluk of 
the Belgaum District brings to light another branch of the
i
Ratta family. It describes Katta, i.e. Kartavirya, as a
feudatory of Taila II and a son of prince Kantheyabharada
Nannapayya. The expression ’a sword for arms skilled in
defence of that lord of men the Emperor*, used in connection
with Katta, suggests that he might have joined hands with
Taila in his rebellion. The date probably corresponds to
Wednesday, 14th July, A.D. 980. Another inscription dated
1096 A.D. states that Katta ’fixed the boundaries of the
country of Kuhundi1, which included parts of the Belgaum
2
District and the Kolhapur and Bengali States.
It seems probable that some time before 992 A.D. the 
Rattas were removed from their office and made subordinate 
to another viceroy, Adityavarman of the Kadamba family. An 
inscription dated A.D. 992 represents him as the governor of 
Saundatti. Nevertheless, the Rattas may have flourished 
in other parts of the Kundi country. The later history of 
the family is outside the scope of our work.
1. S.I.; Vol.XVI, p.1 f .
2. I.A.; Vol.XXIX, p.278.
3° Sewell: Historical Inscriptions, p.54.
THE EARLY YADAVAS.
Origin»
The first important member of this family was Dridha-
prahara, who may be assigned to c. 840 A.D. According to 
the
^Vratakhanda of Hemadri, a work of the 13th century A.D.,
he was the son of king Subahu, who may or may not be a his-
1
torical person. The genealogy of his predecessors, in
which we come across such names as Budha, Nahusha, Vajra etc*
is obviously legendary. The title 1Dvaravatipuraparame-
svara’ occurring in the inscriptions shows that the Yadavas.
were originally residents of Dwarka in Kathiawar. Hemadri
and Jinaprabha both allude to their connection with Dwarka.
The Hasakakalpa records a tradition that a sage burnt the
city of Dwarka, but the mother of Dridhaprahara managed to
2
escape to Chandradityapura in the Radik District. A 
Buddhist work,' entitled the Manjusri-mulakalpa, comxcosed in 
c. 800 A.D. according to Mr. Jayaswal, refers to the Yadavas 
of Dwarka in the following passages-
"Having occupied Valabhi, there will be the first king 
and his numerous successors with the names of Prabha and 
Vishnu; the numerous kings will be Yadavas. The last
1 . E.H.D.; p.238 f .
2. X.A.; Vol.XII, p.124.
amongst them will have then name Vishnu whose capital with
its citizens and the king himself were washed away by the sea
owing to the curse of the Rishi. The Dvaravatyas (residents
1
of Dwarka) then disappeared and sank in the sea.'"
There is nothing miraculous in the above account and it 
may be accepted as historical* The flood of Dwarka may 
have taken place in the 8th century A .D., as the Manjusri- 
mulakalpa closes the history of Western India with that event 
Moreover, the Yadavas did not forget that they were the desc­
endants of the king called Vishnu. In their inscriptions, 
they style themselves 'Vishnuvamsodbhava1 and 1Vishnuvamsa- 
prasuta* . Thus it is c3.ear that Dridhaprahara, the* founder 
of the kingdom, was an actual descendant of Vishnu, the last 
king of Dwarka. He may have served under the Rashtrakuta
1* Jayaswal: Imperial History of India, p.25.
The text reads thus:-
"Valabhyam purimagamya adyamasyanupurvaka
Prabhanama s’ahasrani Vishnunama tathaiva cha.
Ananta nripatayo prokta Yadavanam kulodbhavah
Teshamapaschimo raja Vishnunama b.havishyati.
Ri s hi s apabhibhjfbastu s apaur4janabandhavah
Astam gate nripo dhiman udake plavita puri.
Dvaravatya tada tasya mahodadhisamasrita."
See M*M* Ganapati Sastry's Edition, p.625.
emperor Amoghavarsha I in his wars, and was therefore re- 
warded with a principality in the vicinity of Nasik. Acc­
ording to the copperplate grants Chandradityapura, i.e. 
Chandor in the Masik District, was the capital of this new
kingdom. Hemadri, however, states that ^rinagara was the 
1
capital.
He was succeeded by his son Seunachandra, v/ho seems to
have expanded his dominions. The territories over which
he ruled came to be known as Seunadesa, and he also founded
a town called Semnapura. After him, his son Dhadiyappa
ascended the throne. Regarding him and his son Bhillama,
no historical facts are recorded. In the Bassein plates,
he is called Brihad-Bhillama in order to distinguish him
2
from his. later namesakes.. He was succeeded by his son 
/
Sriraja or Rajugi, who, as he was a contemporary of the 
Rashtrakuta king Indra III, may have taken part in the la­
tter1 s northern cmapaigns. He was succeeded by his son 
Baddiga, probably so named after the Rashtrakuta emperor, 
Baddiga Amoghavarsha, the father of Krishna III. He may 
have played an important part in the conspiracy a to de­
throne Govinda IV. his services, he was rewarded with
1. Mr. Y.R. Gupte on the authority of an ancient Mara­
thi manuscript identifies Srinagara with the modern Sinnar 
in the Nasik District. B.I.S.M.J.; Vol.XI, p . 14 .
2 . I.A.; Vol.XII, p.119.
45 “
o
the hand of Princess V^ddiyavva, daughter of Dhruva, a 
brother of Krishna III. Dhruva is mentioned by his biruda 
of Birupama in the Deoli plates of 9^0 A . D ., and was- marr-
-j
led to Pambabbe, a G-anga princess* In the Sangamner
plates Baddiga is represented to have been a feudatory of 
2
Krishna 111* Another member of the Yadava family named 
/
Sankaraganda was appointed by Krishna 111 as a governor of 
the town^Kupana, i.e. the modern Kopbal. An inscription 
dated A.D. 965 records the erection of a Jain temple by
5
him at Kupana. His relation with Baddiga is not apparent.
Baddiga was succeeded by his sa eldest son Dhadiyasa, 
according to Memadri. The copperplate grants omit his 
name because he was a collateral. It is likely that he 
turned a traitor and joined hands with Taila II in over­
throwing the Rashtrakutas. For this Taila may have rewar­
ded hi)$uwith some more territory in the present Ahmadnagar 
District.
He was succeeded In cic980nA.Dilby his -een- Bhillama 11,
who married Lakshmi, a daughter of king Jhanjha. Sir R.G*.
Bhandarkar identifies Jhanjha with the Silahara prince of 
4
that name. But his suggestion does not seem feasible, as
1. E.C.; Vol.VI, p.9 (Intro.)
2. E.I.; Vol.II, p.214.
3• K.H.R.; Jan, 1933, p.xv.
4. E.H.D.; p. 175*
he ruled in c. 925 A.D* Nevertheless, it Is possible that 
Jhanjha, the father-in-law of Bhillama, might be a member
i
of the Silahara family. On her mother s side, Lakshmi was
of Rashtrakuta descent. The Kalas-Badrukh grant informs us
1
that she 'illumined the Yadava and the Rashtrakuta families I
Bhillama appeal's to have participated in the wars of
Taila II, his suzerain. Verse 17 of the Samngamner charter
states that 'with his sword, which was a terrible death to
king
his enemies, he destroyed the glory of the great/Munja in
battle, and who made the earth, which is girdled by the sea,
take the vow of a chaste woman in the house of the illus-
3 2
trious king Ranarangabhima. The Paramara king raided the 
Ohalukya empire several times, and the burden of resistance 
naturally fell on the shoulders of Bhillama, who governed 
the northernmost districts. But Bhillama, who boasts of 
his victory over Munja, naturally omits a reference to his 
-previous defeats by Sindhuraja. Aparajita, the contempo­
rary Silahara king, offered protection to Bhillama against 
the attacks of Sindhuraja. The identification of Ranaran­
gabhima is a difficult problem. Prof. Kielhorn identifies 
him with the Ohalukya emperor Taila II. But it is clearly 
untenable, becuase Taila had died three years before the
1. I.A.; Vol.XVII, p.118-
2. E.I.; Vol.II, p.218.
3 • Ibid, p .215.
date of the inscription. In my opinion, Ranarangabhima 
should be identified with the Ohalukya emperor Satyasraya, 
the suzerain of Bhillama in 1000 A.D. The Kanarese poet
1
Ranna, gives Sahasabhima, as one of the birudas of Satyasraya. 
Mow Sahasabhima ia almost synonymous with Ranarangabhima.
Mo useful purpose could ]su& have been served by the mention 
of Taila, who had died three years before the date of the 
grant. On the other hand, it Is natural to expect a ref­
erence to the reigning sovereign, who is not alluded to in 
any other passage of the grant.
The Sangamner copperplates were issued by Bhillama on
the occasion of a solar eclipse from the holy bathing place
at Nasik. He granted the village of Arjunondhika, near
Sangamner, to 21 Brahmans. The date of the grant probably
corresponds to the 31st August, A.D. 1000. Bhillama is
described as a Mahasamanta, v/ho had obtained the five great
sounds, and 'the supreme lord of Dvaravati1 . Sangrama-rama,
Kandukacharya and Vijayabharana are mentioned as his birudas*
His son Vesuka was married to Princess Nayiladevi, daughter
2
of Ooggi, the Ohalukya king of Lata. The Surat grant of
O-oggi’s son ICirtiraja is dated 1018 A.D., and the former was
3
therefore a contemporary of Bhillama. It is needless
1. I.A.; Vol.XL, p.42.
2. I.A.; Vol.XII, p.120, v.6.
3. Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol.VII, p.89.
for our purpose to deal with, the history of his successors
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